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Abstract
Reducing loneliness among migrant and ethnic minority
people: a participatory evidence synthesis
Sarah Salway ,1* Elizabeth Such ,2 Louise Preston ,2 Andrew Booth ,2
Maria Zubair ,3 Christina Victor 4 and Raghu Raghavan 5
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of Sociological Studies, University of Sheffield, Sheffield, UK
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3Faculty of Health, Psychology and Social Care, Manchester Metropolitan University, Manchester, UK
4College of Health and Life Sciences, Brunel University London, London, UK
5School of Nursing and Midwifery, De Montfort University, Leicester, UK
2School

*Corresponding author s.salway@sheffield.ac.uk
Background: To date, there has been little research into the causes of, and solutions to, loneliness
among migrant and ethnic minority people.
Objectives: The objectives were to synthesise available evidence and produce new insights relating to
initiatives that aim to address loneliness among these populations, plus the logic, functioning and
effects of such initiatives.
Data sources: Electronic database searches (MEDLINE, Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts
and Social Science Citation Index via Web of Science – no date restrictions were applied), grey
literature searches, and citation and reference searching were conducted. Data were generated via
nine workshops with three consultation panels involving 34 public contributors, and one practitioner
workshop involving 50 participants.
Review methods: Guided by ‘systems thinking’, a theory-driven synthesis was combined with an
effectiveness review to integrate evidence on the nature and causes of loneliness, interventional types
and programme theory, and intervention implementation and effectiveness.
Results: The theory review indicated that common conceptualisations of ‘loneliness’ can be usefully
extended to recognise four proximate determinants when focusing on migrant and ethnic minority
populations: positive social ties and interactions, negative social ties and interactions, self-worth, and
appraisal of existing ties. A total of 170 interventions were included. A typology of eight interventions was
developed. Detailed logic models were developed for three common types of intervention: befriending,
shared-identity social support groups and intercultural encounters. The models for the first two types
were generally well supported by empirical data; the third was more tentative. Evaluation of intervention
processes and outcomes was limited by study content and quality. Evidence from 19 qualitative and
six quantitative studies suggested that social support groups have a positive impact on dimensions of
loneliness for participants. Evidence from nine qualitative and three quantitative studies suggested that
befriending can have positive impacts on loneliness. However, inconsistent achievements of the befriending
model meant that some initiatives were ineffective. Few studies on intercultural encounters reported
relevant outcomes, although four provided some qualitative evidence and three provided quantitative
evidence of improvement. Looking across intervention types, evidence suggests that initiatives targeting
the proximate determinants – particularly boosting self-worth – are more effective than those that do
not. No evidence was available on the long-term effects of any initiatives. UK intervention (n = 41) and
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ABSTRACT

non-intervention (n = 65) studies, together with consultation panel workshop data, contributed to a
narrative synthesis of system processes. Interlocking factors operating at individual, family, community,
organisational and wider societal levels increase risk of loneliness, and undermine access to, and the
impact of, interventions. Racism operates in various ways throughout the system to increase risk of
loneliness.
Limitations: There was a lack of high-quality quantitative studies, and there were no studies with
longer-term follow-up. UK evidence was very limited. Studies addressing upstream determinants
operating at the community and societal levels did not link through to individual outcome measures.
Some elements of the search approach may mean that relevant literature was overlooked.
Conclusions: Theory regarding the causes of loneliness, and functioning of interventions, among
migrant and ethnic minority populations was usefully developed. Evidence of positive impact on
loneliness was strongest for shared-identity social support groups. Quantitative evidence was
inadequate. The UK evidence base was extremely limited.
Future work: UK research in this area is desperately needed. Co-production of interventional
approaches with migrant and ethnic minority people and evaluation of existing community-based
initiatives are priorities.
Study registration: This study is registered as PROSPERO CRD42017077378.
Funding: This project was funded by the National Institute for Health Research Public Health Research
programme and will be published in full in Public Health Research; Vol. 8, No. 10. See the NIHR Journals
Library website for further project information.
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Plain English summary

F

eeling lonely or lacking social ties can be bad for people’s health; various responses have been
tried. This project aimed to produce new understanding about how loneliness among ethnic
minority and migrant groups can be tackled. These populations have, so far, not received much
research attention, to our knowledge.
We undertook desk-based work, searching for relevant research papers and reports, and summarising
their findings. We also worked closely with community workers and interested members of the public
through groups called consultation panels. Two groups met in Sheffield and one in Leicester; each met
three times over the course of the project. We used interactive sessions to allow consultation panel
members to look carefully at what the research papers were showing. They added to this information
with insights from their own broad experience.
We found that the way we think about loneliness needs to be broadened when the focus is on migrant
and ethnic minority people. We need to pay attention to the experience of negative social ties and
interactions, and to low self-worth. Both can increase the risk of loneliness, as well as a lack of positive
social ties.
We identified eight different types of intervention that can potentially reduce loneliness. Three were
common: befriending (a one-to-one supportive relationship), shared-identity social support groups
(similar people coming together to support each other and engage in meaningful activities) and
intercultural encounters (people interacting across ethnic or cultural difference).
Evidence on whether or not these initiatives work in practice was limited. UK studies were particularly
sparse. However, there was quite a lot of consistent evidence to suggest that shared-identity social
support groups can be effective. Some befriending and some intercultural encounters also appeared to
be effective.
We found little information on the costs of interventions.
Research evidence and consultation panel workshops indicated that a wide range of factors can increase
the risk of loneliness. Racism, both in terms of interpersonal abuse and organisational processes that
discriminate, is a widespread problem. The wider hostile policy and media environment also contribute
to feelings of loneliness, and of not belonging, among ethnic minority and migrant groups.
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Scientific summary
Background and rationale
Social isolation and loneliness are widely recognised as major public health problems. Migrant and
ethnic minority people may face particular risks of loneliness.

Aims and review questions
The overall aims were to synthesise the available evidence and produce new insights relating to
the range of interventions addressing loneliness among people identifying as migrant and/or ethnic
minority, plus the logic, functioning and effects of the interventions. The review questions were
as follows:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

What types of interventional approaches to addressing social isolation and/or loneliness among
migrant and/or ethnic minority people have been developed and evaluated?
How effective are such interventions at reducing social isolation and/or loneliness when compared
with usual or no intervention?
What health outcomes have been examined?
What negative effects have resulted from such interventions?
Do effects vary for different people (e.g. by gender, age, income)?
What ‘programme theory’ and assumed underlying mechanisms inform interventions?
What system factors increase or decrease social isolation and loneliness among migrant and/or
ethnic minority people?
What happens when similar interventions are introduced into different contexts?
What system conditions support or hamper successful and sustained implementation?
To what extent do current interventional approaches address the known determinants? Where are
the gaps?
What are the costs associated with such interventions?
What implications are there for roll-out at scale in the UK?

Methods
As well as examining initiatives, we aimed to uncover the broader features of socioecological systems
that interplay with deliberate intervention and affect outcomes. We therefore combined an effectiveness
review with a ‘systems theory-informed’ evidence synthesis.

Searching
We employed general and targeted electronic database searches (no date restrictions were applied),
forward and backward citation-searching, review of prior reviews and expert recommendations to
locate potentially relevant literature. Search processes conformed to the Preferred Reporting Items
for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines. Grey literature searches identified
additional UK initiatives.

Study selection
Searches were downloaded to EndNote version 9 [Clarivate Analytics (formerly Thomson Reuters),
Philadelphia, PA, USA] and then exported to EPPI-Reviewer version 4 (Evidence for Policy and Practice
Information and Co-ordinating Centre, University of London, London, UK) for screening and extraction.
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Initial screening for relevance on title and abstract was undertaken by one reviewer, with any
uncertain items referred to a second reviewer. A second round of full-text screening applied a piloted,
refined and finalised checklist. Uncertainties were resolved by discussion.

Data extraction
An extraction template was developed, piloted and finalised in EPPI-Reviewer. Quantitative effectiveness
information was double extracted, compared and agreed, calling on a third reviewer for consensus.
Extractions for the theory-driven review were undertaken by one reviewer and validated via a process
of iterative team discussions and revisiting of papers. Templates included structured items, interpretive
coding and visual representations.

Appraisal
For the theory-informed review, paper contributions were moderated based on relevance, rigour and
richness. For the effectiveness review, we applied the Cochrane Risk of Bias assessment tool to all
randomised controlled trials; otherwise, we simply noted the study design.

Consultation panel and stakeholder workshops
We convened three consultation panels involving 34 participants: two in Sheffield and one in Leicester.
All participants self-identified as a migrant and/or having an ethnic minority identity. A mix of other
social characteristics was represented.
We held an initial ‘meet-and-greet’ session and two half-day workshops with each consultation panel.
Sessions were highly interactive, employing structured exercises, visual diagrams and open discussion.
Consultation panels provided commentary and critique on the emergent review material.
At a practitioner workshop involving ≈50 people we shared the emergent findings and sought input to
the review products.

Synthesis and integration
Theory development, relating to interventional logic and system processes, was iterative and drew on
complementary sources of insight: grand and mid-range theories identified in the published literature,
insights from consultation panel workshops, and empirical papers describing interventions. Structured
templates in Microsoft Word (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA) characterised the inputs,
functions, strategies and causal chains between intervention elements, proximate determinants and
relevant outcomes. Iterative team analysis sessions refined the theory.
Intervention/initiative papers that were suitable for quantitative data extraction employed diverse
outcome measures and often had methodological limitations. Therefore, a narrative synthesis, guided
by a set of derived hypotheses, was undertaken.
Drawing on consultation panel contributions, relevant data from UK intervention papers and a subset
of rich UK non-intervention papers, a narrative synthesis of systems factors that affect both the risk of
loneliness and the operation of interventions was developed.
Textual and diagrammatic synthesis products were produced.

Ethics
Ethics approval for the consultation panels was granted by the University of Sheffield’s School of
Health and Related Research Research Ethics Committee (reference number 016132).
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Results
Developing the theoretical scope
Initial theory-building confirmed the inadequacy of existing formulations of ‘loneliness’. In particular,
rather than pathologising people’s negative appraisal of existing social relations, we acknowledge
exposure to social ties and interactions that undermine, rather than affirm, and constrain, rather than
facilitate, companionship. For migrant and ethnic minority people these interactions are commonplace,
and threats to self-worth are routinely experienced. Furthermore, for many migrants, a loss or
weakening of significant social exchanges is a common experience.
Important conceptual overlap between related, but distinct, bodies of literature indicated the need to
include several related outcomes: emotional loneliness (lack of intimacy), social loneliness (lack of sense
of belonging), feeling isolated and feeling unsupported. The resultant model of loneliness included
four proximate determinants: (1) positive social ties and interactions, (2) negative social ties and
interactions (3) self-worth and (4) appraisal of existing ties. This model suggested a wider range of
potential solutions than commonly considered.

What types of interventional approaches to addressing social isolation and/or
loneliness among migrant and/or ethnic minority people have been developed
and evaluated?
We ‘typed’ initiatives by identifying their intended functions (a set of closely related enabling
conditions and opportunities for change). We identified eight types, each identified by a distinctive
function, and labelled them as follows: befriending, shared-identity social support groups, intercultural
encounters, psychotherapy, training or equipping focused, meaningful activity focused, volunteering and
light-touch psychological inputs. Two ‘other’ categories accommodated multifaceted initiatives offering
a menu of options or providing diverse inputs at a structural level.

What ‘programme theory’ and assumed underlying mechanisms inform
interventions?
We went on to develop detailed logic models for the three most common intervention types.
These ‘ideal type’ depictions aimed to capture the main elements of the intervention, including three
functions in each case, and their inter-relationships.
The distinctive function of befriending was identified as the provision of a one-to-one relationship of
trust that provides tailored emotional support and companionship. The distinctive function of sharedidentity social support group interventions was identified as providing a safe, authentic, reciprocal
social space where people who recognise some kind of shared identity engage with each other, with
meaning and enjoyment. The logic model for intercultural encounters was more tentative, with the
distinctive function identified as being to bring together, in meaningful contact across ethnic/cultural/
religious differences, people who do not normally interact. Befriending and shared-identity social
support group models shared some common logic with several other intervention types. Most operated
via proximate determinants 1, 3 and, to a lesser extent, 2. Light-touch psychological inputs were
unusual in operating via proximate determinant 4.

How effective are such interventions at reducing social isolation and/or loneliness
when compared with usual or no intervention?
There was consistent evidence from nine qualitative studies that befriending initiatives led to
improvements in dimensions of loneliness. Three quantitative studies showed a positive impact on a
relevant outcome. In contrast, four reported no such impact, but none of these appeared to achieve
the distinctive function. There was consistent qualitative evidence from 10 studies that befriending
interventions that achieve function 1, namely one-to-one tailored support, result in a positive social tie
for the befriendee. There was limited and mixed evidence on whether or not befriending initiatives
result in positive ties beyond the befriender–befriendee relationship. There was consistent qualitative
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evidence from 10 studies that befriending initiatives result in increased self-worth among befriendees.
There was consistent qualitative evidence from eight studies that befriending interventions result in
decreased negative ties and interactions (with family members and/or professionals). None of the
befriending studies documented changes in appraisal of existing ties.
Nineteen qualitative, and six quantitative, studies of shared-identity social support groups provided
evidence to suggest a positive impact on dimensions of loneliness, whereas three quantitative studies
reported no effect. There was consistent qualitative evidence from 29 studies that shared-identity
social support group initiatives that achieve function 1 (safe, reciprocal space) lead to increased
positive ties among group members; one quantitative study supported this finding. Consistent
qualitative evidence from 16 studies showed such ties and interactions extending beyond group
activities. Qualitative evidence from seven studies and quantitative evidence from two studies
suggested that shared-identity social support groups lead to reduced negative ties and interactions for
participants. Eighteen qualitative studies, and one quantitative study, provided evidence that sharedidentity social support groups can increase participant self-worth. Two qualitative studies suggested
that shared-identity social support groups can produce a more positive appraisal of existing ties.
Few intercultural encounter studies provided data on relevant outcomes. There was qualitative
evidence from 12 studies of increased positive ‘within-group’ ties, and from 15 studies of increased
positive ‘out-group’ ties. Two quantitative studies also suggested increased ‘out-group’ ties. A small
number of studies reported no such changes. There was mixed evidence as to whether or not
intercultural encounter initiatives reduce the experience of negative ties and interactions for migrant/
ethnic minority people. Several intercultural encounter initiatives aimed to produce broader shifts in
attitudes and practices of individuals beyond the immediate initiative, but very limited evidence was
available to assess effects.
Drawing on the qualitative evidence and theoretical insights, we developed hypotheses regarding
probable relationships between interventional characteristics and outcomes that were used to guide
exploration of 34 quantitative outcome studies. Notwithstanding the generally low quality of study
designs, we found fairly consistent support for the following hypotheses: (1) interventions that target
underlying causes of loneliness (via tailoring or multiple inputs) are more effective than those that do
not, (2) interventions that explicitly aim to boost self-worth are more effective than those that do not
and (3) interventions that explicitly support the building of a shared-identity social network for new
migrants are more effective than those that do not.

What negative effects have resulted from such interventions?
A small number of studies suggest that befriending initiatives may result in some befriendee
dependence and feelings of loss when the relationship ends. Reduced self-worth (self-esteem) was
reported in one befriending study (although this initiative did not achieve the distinctive function).
In relation to intercultural encounter initiatives, a few studies suggested the potential for encounters
to exacerbate negative attitudes, inequalities in status and racist behaviour.

Do effects (positive and negative) of interventions vary for different people
(e.g. by gender, age, income)?
Few published studies considered differential effects of interventions, and no consistent patterns
were discernible.

What system factors increase or decrease social isolation and loneliness among
migrant and/or ethnic minority people? What system conditions support or hamper
successful and sustained implementation of interventions?
At the individual level, a lack of self-confidence and low self-worth, undermining people’s ability both
to form and maintain social connections, and to take up intervention opportunities, was a prominent
theme. Other factors were ill health and disability, lack of material resources and lack of awareness
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and familiarity with opportunities for social engagement. Evidence suggested both a commonly felt
need for opportunities to socialise within ethnically homogeneous groups at times, and a desire to
engage across ethnic difference. The potential for people to connect and find commonality around
various aspects of identity or experience was also emphasised. New migrants can be disappointed
by a lack of hoped-for close relationships with non-migrant established residents.
The loss of family ties and support associated with migration was a prominent theme. In addition,
however, families as a source of stress and ‘negative social support’ were also important issues.
Competing demands and responsibilities were felt to increase the risk of social isolation and to
negatively affect people’s ability to access and sustain engagement in interventions. Stigma of isolation
and loneliness and of accepting support was also highlighted. Working with, rather than against, family
ties is important.
Feeling unwelcome and experiences of interpersonal racial harassment at the community level were
found to limit social interactions and to contribute to feelings of isolation and lack of belonging among
both migrants and ethnic minority people. On the other hand, ‘neighbourliness’; that is, the positive,
relatively fleeting, encounters between people in public spaces were identified as contributing to a
feeling of being ‘at home’. Local geographies – the presence, or absence, of spaces and places for
positive social encounters and connections – were highlighted as important. Unreliable and
unwelcoming public transport was a further factor restricting social engagement.
Official systems and processes frequently act to ‘other’, and thereby undermine, a sense of belonging
among migrant and ethnic minority people. The experience of microaggressions from people in
authority was reported as commonplace, contributing to a feeling among migrant and ethnic minority
people of not being valued and of not belonging.
The wider hostile policy and media environment towards migrants (and, by extension, towards ethnic
minority people) undermines people’s sense of belonging, and has a negative impact on the take-up and
success of initiatives.

To what extent do current interventional approaches address the known
determinants of social isolation and/or loneliness among migrant and/or ethnic
minority people? Where are the gaps? What implications are there for roll-out at
scale in the UK? What are the costs associated with such interventions?
A preliminary assessment of UK activity suggested that shared-identity social support group and
befriending interventions are common, but that some promising approaches are currently relatively
rare, including training (and access to) digital technologies; direct transfer of resources to support
social participation; provision of safe spaces to discuss and develop coping strategies for racism;
provision of information, skills and navigational support for new contexts; and equipping people with
social and communication skills.
Our review revealed no evidence of strategies that are effective in tackling overt racism, or increasing
organisational cultural competence, with knock-on positive implications for our proximate determinants
or outcomes. In addition, although we identified a large and varied set of ‘intercultural encounter’
initiatives in the UK, none provided strong evidence of impact.
Consultation panel discussions and the practitioner workshop highlighted the disjuncture between the
published literature, which tended to focus narrowly on individual initiatives, and the reality of a
complex system within which individuals may encounter diverse deliberate provision, as well as other
resources and processes, that support or hamper their social connectedness. We developed a visual
representation of a potential systems approach to ‘loneliness-proofing’. Broad considerations included
targeting and tailoring interventions to individual needs; provision of varied formal and informal
opportunities for social connection, both within and across ethnic groups; effective signposting and
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referral between agencies; engagement of the general public to increase neighbourliness; and
concerted efforts to tackle racism and improve cultural competence within organisations.
There was very little information on the costs of UK interventions, and no assessments of
cost-effectiveness. Widespread use of volunteers may represent good value for money.
Finally, an important tension was highlighted between the demonstrated need for opportunities to
build and celebrate intraethnic, ‘bonding’ ties, and policy orientations that present such ties as
threatening and favour supporting ‘bridging’ ties across difference.

Conclusions
Common conceptualisations of ‘loneliness’ can be usefully extended to recognise four proximate
determinants when focusing on migrant and ethnic minority populations: (1) positive social ties and
interactions, (2) negative social ties and interactions, (3) self-worth and (4) appraisal of existing ties.
Diverse interventions have been introduced with the potential to affect loneliness among these groups.
Befriending, shared-identity social support groups and intercultural encounters were the most common
types of intervention. Credible programme theory was developed for the first two of these types.
Evidence of positive impact on loneliness was strongest for shared-identity social support groups.
Quantitative evidence was inadequate and there were no data relating to long-term impacts.
The UK evidence base was extremely limited. Grey literature, however, suggested significant relevant
activity around the country. Priorities are to co-produce interventional approaches with migrant and
ethnic minority people that address the underlying nature and causes of loneliness among these
populations, and to evaluate existing interventions that are being delivered – particularly sharedidentity social support groups, intercultural encounters and multicomponent programmes.
An interlocking set of factors operating at individual, family, community, organisational and wider
societal levels increase the risk of loneliness, and undermine access to, and the impact of, interventions.
Interpersonal, structural and cultural racism operate throughout the system to increase the risk of
loneliness. Current UK interventional approaches fail to address many of these system factors.

Study registration
This study is registered as PROSPERO CRD42017077378.

Funding
This project was funded by the National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) Public Health Research
programme and will be published in full in Public Health Research; Vol. 8, No. 10. See the NIHR Journals
Library website for further project information.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
Background
Social isolation and loneliness are widely recognised as major public health problems, affecting large
numbers of people across the lifespan, particularly older people.1 Social isolation has been defined
as a lack of interactions and relationships with other people, ‘a deprivation of social connectedness’.1
Loneliness has been conceptualised and defined in a variety of ways,2,3 but it is generally recognised
as a complex and unpleasant emotional state related to, but distinct from, social isolation. Several,
although not all, conceptualisations of loneliness explicitly identify both ‘social integration’ and
‘intimacy’ as the dimensions of loneliness.4
Loneliness is clearly, in and of itself, a dimension of ill-being. In addition, the health risks of loneliness
and social isolation are increasingly highlighted.5 Both have been found to be associated with a range
of physical and mental health problems.6–12 A predominance of cross-sectional studies has precluded
examination of the direction of causality, although bidirectionality seems likely. Research from 2011
suggests that loneliness and social isolation may each have independent impacts on health through
their effects on health behaviours.13 Social isolation may also affect health through biological processes.13
Both loneliness and social isolation have also been found to be adversely associated with aspects of
functional status in older adults, particularly among more disadvantaged individuals.14 A 2010 meta-analysis
across all ages estimated an average 50% increased likelihood of survival for people with stronger
social relationships.15
Although much of the available research focuses on older people, social isolation and loneliness have
also been found to be associated with poor mental health and health-damaging behaviours at younger
ages, with pregnant and postpartum women and adolescents receiving particular attention to date.16,17
Determinants of social isolation and loneliness operate at micro, meso and macro levels, including
individual, family, community, neighbourhood and wider society.18 Interventional activity with the potential
to affect social isolation and loneliness (whether positively or negatively) is, therefore, diverse. To date,
however, most interventional research has tended to adopt a fairly narrow, individualised approach.
There is a need to better understand the wider determinants of social isolation and loneliness, and to
understand how initiatives interact with elements and processes within wider socioecological systems.
The health and well-being of migrants and people from ethnic minority backgrounds is a growing policy
concern in many parts of the world, and these groups may face particular risks of social isolation and
loneliness. Although the collective terms ‘migrant’ and ‘ethnic minority’ (or ‘minority ethnic’) conceal
significant heterogeneity, evidence suggests important patterning of social isolation and loneliness by
migration status and ethnicity. Our own work using qualitative and quantitative UK data confirmed
important ethnic differences in patterns of social networks and interactions, with black African women
emerging as a group with low levels of social connection and support.19 Very high rates of loneliness
have been found in ethnic minority elders, particularly those with family origins in China, Africa, the
Caribbean, Pakistan and Bangladesh.20 Social isolation may be higher among minority ethnic children
than among majority ethnic children,18 with very high levels among new migrants, asylum seekers and
refugees.21,22 Perinatal depression is high among some UK migrant and ethnic minority women, and is
associated with isolation and poor support.23 Similar findings are reported elsewhere.17,24,25
These high risks among some migrant and ethnic minority groups relate, in part, to the concentration of
risk factors that affect socioeconomically disadvantaged sections of society more generally (e.g. poverty,
poor housing, unemployment).26–28 In addition, however, exclusionary processes and structures linked to
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migrant/ethnic minority identities present additional risks. Cumulative exposure to racial discrimination,
including microinsults and fear of attack, can increase social isolation and mental ill health.29 Wider
societal discourses and negative media portrayal can undermine a sense of belonging and self-worth.
For newly arrived individuals, limited language skills, uncertain legal status, lack of familiarity with
organisational processes and few local co-ethnic ties can hamper the development of supportive social
networks.22 Furthermore, broader policy relating to housing and resettlement, immigration and entitlement
to public services and welfare will often differentially affect social relationships by ethnicity. Migrant and
ethnic minority people also tend to have less access to interventions aimed at tackling social isolation and
loneliness. Practitioners may erroneously assume that ‘they look after themselves’,30 while questions about
the importance of promoting co-ethnic versus interethnic social ties for health promotion remain.31
In sum, social isolation and loneliness are complex and widespread problems, with migrant and ethnic
minority people facing some particular risks. Identifying effective and feasible interventional strategies
to reduce unwanted social isolation and loneliness among ethnically diverse and migrant populations
should therefore be a priority for local and national public health decision-makers.
Identifying effective and feasible interventional strategies to reduce unwanted social isolation and
loneliness among ethnically diverse and migrant populations is, therefore, an urgent need.

Rationale
A series of earlier reviews have usefully categorised some of the interventional approaches and
confirmed that some interventions are effective at reducing social isolation and/or loneliness,
particularly group-based and shared interest-focused activities for older people.2,32–38 The current
project aimed to extend this earlier work in three important ways.
First, we focused on population groups that have, to date, received very little attention. To our
knowledge, just one prior small-scale review has focused on the needs and experiences of migrant
and/or ethnic minority people.39
Second, we aimed to include a wide range of interventional activity. Earlier reviews have often taken a
narrow, individually-focused approach and looked exclusively at interventions specifically designed to
address loneliness and/or social isolation. Policy and practice reports from 2015 highlight the need to
consider the impacts of policy and initiatives in a wider range of sectors.18,31
Third, we adopted a ‘systems theory-driven’ approach. Prior work has focused predominantly on
answering simple effectiveness questions. Although important, this approach pays little attention to the
complex, dynamic and multifaceted nature of the problem and its potential solutions. We adopted a
systems approach, grounded in realist ontology, with the aim of generating a more thorough understanding
of how and why interventional activity plays out in particular ways in particular contexts, as well as
identifying missed opportunities to protect against, and alleviate, isolation and loneliness.

Research objectives
The overall aim of the project was to synthesise the available evidence and produce new insights
relating to the range of interventions that have attempted to address unwanted social isolation and
loneliness among people identifying as migrant and/or ethnic minority, plus the logic, functioning and
effects of such interventions. The primary purpose was to inform future action aiming to reduce social
isolation and/or loneliness among ethnically diverse populations.
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We conceptualised unwanted social isolation and loneliness as emergent properties of a system,
in which processes operating at individual, family, community and population level are intimately
connected.40–42 Our primary effort was directed towards examining interventions and initiatives that
were intended, or had the potential, to reduce social isolation and/or loneliness. We also aimed to
uncover broader features of socioecological systems that interplay with, and affect, these outcomes.
We aimed to improve understanding of what happens when interventions are introduced into
particular settings by looking for evidence on the system processes that ensue, particularly those that
amplify or dampen intended causal pathways.

Outline of the report
Chapter 2 sets out our research questions and describes our methodological approach and the methods
employed. In Chapter 3, we describe the findings from the preliminary review of theory, understandings
and measurement of social isolation and loneliness. We describe how these were used to shape the
scope of the project and to develop a model of the proximate determinants of loneliness among our
population groups of focus. Chapter 4 presents an overview of the varied initiatives that were identified
from the published and grey literature and develops a typology of interventions. In Chapter 5, we
describe the three most common intervention types in more detail, via the development of programme
theory and logic models, as well as identifying the common, and distinct, causal chains that are posited
within other intervention types. Chapter 6 synthesises the empirical data from the evaluative intervention
studies to assess what is known about how interventions operate in practice, and their effects and
outcomes. In Chapter 7, we draw on insights from across the data sources to consider how interventions
interplay with wider system factors. We examine the evidence on system processes shaping the risk of
social isolation and loneliness for our groups of interest, and how such processes affect implementation
and reach. In Chapter 8, we juxtapose current UK interventional activity with what is known about
the causes of isolation and loneliness, to identify areas of alignment and opportunities for action. We
consider the system conditions that might support or hamper more successful and sustained action.
We suggest what a more holistic system approach to ‘loneliness-proofing’ among ethnically diverse
populations might look like. Finally, in Chapter 9, we identify the limitations of our research approach
and the available evidence base. We suggest implications for practice and identify recommendations for
future research.
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Chapter 2 Methods
Introduction
Our aim was to combine an effectiveness review with a theory-informed review methodology,43
informed by ‘systems-thinking’.44 Theory-informed reviews seek to go beyond the bounded remit of
systematic reviews of effects, extending the enquiry from ‘what works’ to ‘what happens’.43,45 We
combined traditional desk-based methods with participatory consultation panel (CP) input. The review
protocol is registered on PROSPERO (an international prospective register of systematic reviews) as
CRD42017077378.46 The methods are presented here as sequential. However, identification, analysis
and synthesis occurred iteratively and in parallel.

Review questions
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

l
l
l
l

What types of interventional approaches to addressing social isolation and/or loneliness among
migrant and/or ethnic minority people have been developed and evaluated?
How effective are such interventions at reducing social isolation and/or loneliness when compared
with usual or no intervention?
What health outcomes have been examined in relation to these interventions?
What negative effects have resulted from such interventions?
Do effects (positive and negative) of interventions vary for different people (e.g. by gender, age, income)?
What ‘programme theory’ and assumed underlying mechanisms inform interventions?
What system factors increase or decrease social isolation and loneliness among migrant and/or
ethnic minority people?
What happens when similar interventions are introduced into different contexts? What processes
(both anticipated and unanticipated) ensue and how do these reflect the interplay of local and wider
system elements?
What system conditions support or hamper successful and sustained implementation?
To what extent do current interventional approaches address the known determinants of social
isolation and/or loneliness among migrant and/or ethnic minority people? Where are the gaps?
What are the costs associated with such interventions?
What implications are there for roll-out at scale in the UK?

Rationale for review methodology
In adopting a ‘systems theory-informed’ approach, we acknowledge that real-world problems, such
as social isolation and loneliness, are complex and multifaceted.47 Interventions aimed at addressing
such problems are complex, and their effects are determined by multiple, interacting factors.44 Linear
approaches to causation, as captured in simple effectiveness questions, are ineffectual in surfacing
an understanding of how interventions interact with, shape and are shaped by their contexts. Such
interactions include positive or negative feedback loops and may result in planned, unanticipated
and unintended consequences. Understanding such complex situations requires the disentangling
of interventions, actors, mechanisms of change, outcomes and contexts, characterised by a systems
approach, grounded in realist ontology. The project sought to generate a nuanced understanding
of how and why interventional activity plays out in particular ways in particular contexts, as well
as identify missed opportunities to protect against, and alleviate, isolation and loneliness. Table 1
shows how the review methodology addresses the review questions.
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TABLE 1 How the review methodology addresses the review questions

Methodology

Typology
development

Theory-based
review

Effectiveness
review

Synthesis
of costs

CPs

International
or UK focus

✓

International

1. Types of interventional approach
Described

✓

✓

Evaluated

✓

2. Effectiveness of
interventions

✓

International

3. Health and well-being
outcomes of interventions

✓

International

4. Negative effects resulting
from interventions

✓

✓

✓

International

5. Differential effects of
interventions (e.g. by
gender, age, income)

✓

✓

✓

International

6. ‘Programme theory’ and
underlying mechanisms

✓

✓

International

7. System factors

✓

✓

UK

8. Differential effects of
contexts

✓

✓

UK

9. System conditions affecting
implementation

✓

✓

UK

10. How interventional
approaches address
determinants

✓

✓

11. Costs associated with
interventions
12. Implications for roll-out at
scale in the UK

UK

✓

International

✓
✓

✓

✓

UK

Literature search methods
Figure 1 shows the various searching approaches employed (numbered 1–7) and how each contributed
to the suite of synthesis products.

Initial database searches (approach 1)
Initial searches of electronic databases sought studies in which the target population was identified as
either (1) migrant and/or ethnic minority people (however defined and labelled by authors), or (2) a
client group, population or neighbourhood diverse in terms of ethnicity/migrant status, and for which
the study included a focus on the outcomes of interest. Early searches confirmed the importance of
widening core terms/labels (social isolation, isolation, loneliness) to include (sense of) belonging, social
connectedness, social networks, social ties and social relationships. It also revealed a need to consider
studies that included outcomes that are a potential part of a causal pathway to social isolation and
loneliness. A comprehensive list of search terms was developed iteratively from exploratory searches,
medical subject heading (MeSH) terms and harvesting keywords from relevant reviews. As anticipated,
indexing of social isolation and loneliness outcomes was variable, requiring identification of appropriate
free-text terms. Searches of three key electronic databases (MEDLINE, Applied Social Sciences Index
and Abstracts, and Social Science Citation Index via Web of Science) were undertaken in October
2017, using free-text and MeSH terms (see Appendix 1 for examples). No date restrictions were
applied. A UK filter was initially tried, but this was not successful across the databases; therefore,
we opted to retrieve international literature.
6
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METHODS

Review of prior reviews (approach 2)
We conducted a review of reviews to engage with the wider literature (theoretical and empirical)
around social isolation and loneliness (i.e. not specific to migrant/ethnic minority people). All types
of review, including evidence from UK and international studies, were included, not just those that
were intervention related. We adopted a two-stage approach, with an initial batch of reviews being
read and extracted in detail using a Microsoft Excel® (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA)
template, and subsequent reviews being screened more quickly so that only material that added to
the emerging theoretical picture was extracted. All of the prior reviews were examined carefully for
identification of relevant intervention-/initiative-related studies. The review of reviews surfaced
definitions and theories around loneliness, social isolation and related concepts. It also identified
prior intervention typologies, informing our own thinking on the utility of categorisations, which was
explored with the Project Advisory Group (PAG). Identification of intervention terms/labels revealed
that some were too generic to be usefully employed in further searches, for example ‘support group’.
We therefore decided, with agreement from the PAG, to focus on terms implicitly about isolation
or loneliness, for example ‘friendship group’. Further reviews of potential relevance were identified
during screening and extraction for the other review components, and via ongoing literature alerts,
revealing this as a very active area of research. These were examined to (1) ensure that no
relevant empirical intervention studies were overlooked and (2) identify useful theory to inform
the review approach.

Additional search techniques (approaches 3, 4, 5 and 6)
We undertook targeted electronic database searches in October 2018 (approach 3) using a list of
interventional approaches compiled through the aforementioned stages of searching and sifting, and
suggestions from the PAG and CPs (e.g. befriending/companionship, cognitive–behavioural therapy/
counselling, friendship groups, neighbourhood cohesion, shared spaces/housing design), and a list of
loneliness measurement scale terms.
Complementary searches were conducted by forward and backward citation-searching (approach 4)
using Publish or Perish information management systems (Publish or Perish Inc., Houston, TX, USA)
and the reference lists of included intervention studies. Typically, most included studies cited between
eight and 20 papers, although older or influential studies cited considerably more than this. The yield
from citation-searching compares favourably with screening from electronic subject searches, and
search methods using forward and backward citation-tracking are particularly valuable in finding
documents to develop and test provisional theories.48
Members of the PAG also made recommendations (approach 5), particularly in terms of theoretical
material and prior reviews. Throughout the project period, journal alerts (approach 6) were used to
capture newly published material up to the end of August 2019.

Grey literature identification (approach 7)
Grey literature was included to identify UK-based interventions/initiatives of relevance. We identified
grey literature by Google searches (Google Inc., Mountain View, CA, USA) using key terms (both
generic and intervention-specific, as harvested from earlier searches); searching websites of relevant
policy, practice, research and advocacy organisations and contacting their research and evaluation
departments by e-mail; contacting subject experts and using subject-relevant e-mail distribution
groups; and searching OpenGrey. Grey literature searching was completed in July 2018.
The search for empirical literature was recorded for audit trail purposes. The search process was
undertaken according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses
(PRISMA) guidelines.49
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Selection of included studies
For the database searches, results were downloaded to EndNote version 9 [Clarivate Analytics
(formerly Thomson Reuters), Philadelphia, PA, USA] and then exported to EPPI-Reviewer version 4
(Evidence for Policy and Practice Information and Co-ordinating Centre, University of London, London,
UK), where screening, data extraction and appraisal took place. Initial screening for relevance of the
title and abstract was undertaken by one reviewer, with any uncertain items referred to a second
reviewer. A second round of single-reviewer full-text screening for inclusion/exclusion was undertaken
by four team members applying a piloted, refined and finalised checklist. Ten per cent of papers were
double-screened to ensure consistent application. Uncertainties were resolved by discussion. The team
maintained a detailed audit of the process of screening and selection.
Initial inclusion criteria for empirical papers were twofold: (1) the population of interest should be either
(a) migrant and/or ethnic minority people (however defined and labelled by authors) or (b) a multiethnic
client group, population or neighbourhood, of which at least 10% identify as migrant and/or ethnic
minority; and (2) the study should include empirical data relating to social connectedness, social support,
belonging, isolation, and/or loneliness. Full-text screening of the potential intervention/initiative papers
resulted in three categories of papers:
1. intervention-evaluative (qualitative and/or quantitative evaluation)
2. intervention-descriptive (e.g. intervention development; no process or outcome evaluation)
3. non-intervention empirical (qualitative and/or quantitative data presented on patterns or
determinants, but no relevant intervention or initiative described).
Some additional inclusion criteria were applied to generate suitable subsets of the papers for each of
our syntheses, as described in the chapters that follow.
In addition, the screening approach flagged a large number of ‘theory’ papers that did not present any
relevant empirical material, but were retained because of their potential to make a useful conceptual
contribution, as shown in Chapters 3 and 4.
For the grey literature searches, results were copied and pasted into Excel, where they were screened.
The same inclusion criteria were applied, although only intervention papers were retained. Many
documents referred to multiple interventions or initiatives. Initiatives identified in the grey literature
were allocated to two categories: (1) detailed, reasonable-quality evaluative report of the initiative
and (2) description only or limited evaluative document. Very few were allocated to the first category;
those in the first category were incorporated into the EPPI-Reviewer database of published literature
for subsequent extraction. The remainder were retained in Excel and a short extraction template was
used to summarise the information available.

Data extraction
We developed and tested an extraction template before finalising it and preparing it in EPPI-Reviewer.
Extractions for the theory-driven review were initially undertaken by one reviewer, and validated via
a process of iterative team discussions and revisiting of papers. Templates used both structured and
interpretive coding. We extracted both verbatim and precis text. Visual representations were extracted
or generated by reviewers to demonstrate programme theory and wider system elements. Diagrams
were uploaded to the EPPI-Reviewer database (see example in Appendix 2). Papers that included
quantitative outcome measures were flagged in EPPI-Reviewer. Quantitative effectiveness information
was double-extracted from these studies using a Microsoft Excel template, compared and agreed; datachecking was undertaken by a third reviewer for consensus. Table 2 presents the extraction criteria.
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TABLE 2 Extraction criteria
Criteria extracted for effectiveness review
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Study design and methods (including limitations)
Participant/population characteristics (including
migrant/ethnic categorisation employed)
Outcome measures
Context/setting
Intervention/initiative characteristics
(in detail, guided by the TiDieR framework)
Control group/control area characteristics and
any intervention
Results – outcomes overall
Subgroup analyses
Costs data

Information extracted for the theory-driven systems review
l
l
l
l

l
l

Explicit and implicit programme theory
Information on underlying pathways, potential moderators
and implementation processes
Explicit statements of relevance and also commentary on
implicit content
Preparation of visual diagrams to represent the
interventional logic and relevant contextual factors
reported in the papers
Information on patterns and determinants of isolation,
belonging and loneliness
Information on wider contextual factors

TiDieR, Template for Intervention Description and Replication.

Quality assessment
For the theory-informed review, papers were not excluded on the basis of quality; instead, their
contributions were moderated on the basis of three criteria:
1. relevance – articulated in terms of potential contribution to analysis and/or synthesis
2. rigour – whether or not the method used to generate data is credible and trustworthy
3. richness – the extent to which a quantitative or qualitative study contributed to an understanding
of the phenomena of interest or to the mechanisms by which an intervention achieves its effect.
For the effectiveness review, we applied the Cochrane Risk of Bias assessment tool to all randomised
controlled trials (RCTs); for non-randomised studies, we described the overall study design.

Quantitative synthesis
Intervention/initiative papers suitable for quantitative data extraction were flagged if they reported
outcome measures relating to loneliness, unwanted social isolation, sense of belonging, and/or perceived
social support (see Chapter 3 for justification). Many of these papers employed scales that incorporate
multiple diverse dimensions of social connectivity and well-being. At this stage, the team explored the
feasibility and potential utility of network meta-analysis, by grouping papers by (1) population/setting
(2) outcome measure and (3) form of intervention. This exploration revealed that, notwithstanding some
coherence in terms of theory, outcomes and interventional approach, significant methodological and
reporting limitations existed across many of the papers. With agreement from the PAG, we subsequently
opted for a narrative synthesis based around hypotheses (see Chapter 6).

Theory development
The process of developing programme theories and visual depictions drew on four complementary
sources of insight, which were combined in an iterative fashion:
1.
2.
3.
4.

grand and mid-range theories, described in Chapter 3
insights from CP workshops
advice from the PAG
empirical papers describing and evaluating interventions.
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The team created ‘preliminary groupings’, representing a mixture of population groups and settings,
with individual members of the team analysing groups of related papers; the preliminary groupings
were older migrant and ethnic minority people, international students, ethnic minority students,
technologies and parents/pregnant women. This was a pragmatic step intended to make the initial
stages of theory development easier by providing each team member with a set of reasonably
coherent papers.
To complement formal data extraction of empirical papers, we undertook an initial round of data
synthesis that employed structured templates in Microsoft Word (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond,
WA, USA), in which we characterised the inputs, functions, strategies and causal chains between these
elements and proximate determinants and relevant outcomes (using colour-coding to distinguish
hypothesised or demonstrated relationships). Throughout the review, theories were sought, developed
and/or refined to explain how a programme (or programme component) achieves its outcomes. The
team further sought to identify, at a general level, the inter-relationship of contexts, mechanisms and
outcomes. Theories used were developed and/or refined from the data, and/or were the product of
refinement of existing substantive theory.

Consultation panels
The project was intended to be participatory, with members of the public and community-based
workers contributing importantly to the theory-driven elements of the review. We convened groups,
which we named ‘consultation panels’. This term acknowledged the probable extent of participation
that could be achieved within the constraints of the project design and commissioning process.50
Ethics approval for the CPs was granted by the University of Sheffield’s School of Health and Related
Research (ScHARR) Research Ethics Committee (reference number 016132).

Recruitment and participants
Consultation panel participation was based on interest in the topic, an ability to relate the topic to
real-world experiences and a capacity to consider the influence of broader social processes. It was
not a requirement that participants were lonely or isolated. The purpose of the CPs was not to elicit
revealing or distressing personal stories, but to offer insight into processes through which loneliness
and social isolation arise and can be addressed. We decided to convene three CPs based around broad
age/life-stage groups: young adults/students, working-age people and older people. Potential participants
were identified in partnership with community-based organisations and existing black and minority
ethnic (BME) and migration-oriented networks. After interested respondents had been approached and
given an opportunity to reflect, researchers contacted them by telephone to discuss the project in more
detail. Members were selected to ensure broad representation across social characteristics (e.g. gender,
ethnicity), as well as their active contribution. We recruited between six and 11 individuals to each CP
(two in Sheffield and one in Leicester). Overall, 34 participants contributed. Two interested participants,
from a minority group that was under-represented in the CP workshops, were included in one-to-one
telephone and face-to-face discussions as they were unable to attend the workshops. Participants were
members of the public and people working in community-based roles with good knowledge of local
communities. All participants self-identified as a migrant and/or having an ethnic minority identity. The
groups included recent arrivals and more established migrants, as well as UK-born individuals. One panel
included people who had been forced to migrate. Individuals who did not speak English fluently were not
excluded. One participant was provided an interpreter to assist during workshops. Our approach to the
CPs did not make any prior assumptions about differences in experiences between migrant and UK-born
ethnic minority people. Exercises encouraged participants to examine the commonalities and divergences
within and between groups of people ascribed particular ethnic and migration labels.
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The management and ethos of the consultation panels
Workshops were held in local venues familiar to many of the participants. Timings were arranged in
consultation with members.
The approach was based on participatory principles set out by INVOLVE.51 Our approach was informed
by Group Model Building methods,52 which emphasise the importance of adopting an iterative process
of dialogue, building, testing and improvement, and the need to attend carefully to group dynamics.
Early ground rules were collaboratively developed during introductory sessions to ensure that
everyone had the opportunity to create an enabling ethos. Important principles suggested by CP
members were respectful dialogue, listening carefully and making sure that information shared among
the group was not divulged beyond the group.
Participants were offered £50 shopping vouchers to recognise their contributions to the half-day
workshops. All travel expenses and any care costs were paid.

Structure and content of consultation panel sessions
One introductory session and two half-day workshops were organised for each group. A final co-creation
session with CP members from all the three groups was convened to generate visual outputs.

Meeting 1: introductory session (April–June 2018)
Three 90-minute ‘meet-and-greet’ sessions allowed people to get to know one another and provided
a gentle introduction to the topic and the role of CP members. Simple engagement exercises were
used to encourage mixing and open discussion. An interactive exercise uncovered participants’
understandings of ‘loneliness’ and ‘social connectedness’. These sessions were relaxed and helpful in
terms of generating a positive working atmosphere and allowing participants to begin to explore
complex and, sometimes emotive, issues. The exercise products were used as a springboard to
discussion in workshop 1.

Consultation panel workshop 1 (June–July 2018)
Three CP workshops, involving 27 participants (see Appendix 3), took place; each lasted 4 hours.
Structured exercises were employed to elicit (1) open-ended exploration of experiences of, causes of
and solutions to isolation and loneliness, and (2) reflection on early findings of the effectiveness review,
including early representations of intervention logic models/programme theory. The workshops elicited
additional ideas about intervention components and functioning, and context, as well as system elements
that affect isolation/loneliness. Audio-recording, detailed note-taking and visual diagramming captured
contributions. Appendix 5 includes illustrative examples of workshop materials.

Consultation panel workshop 2 (March–April 2019)
Twenty-one people participated in the second round of CP workshops, seven of whom were new
recruits (see Appendix 4). Attrition was most evident among the student group and the older persons
group; attrition among students was explained by students completing their course. Attrition among
the older persons group may have been linked to a break in continuity among the research team.
Each workshop lasted 4 hours. Discussions were audio-recorded and detailed notes were taken;
visual diagramming was also employed. The aim of this phase was to interrogate and ‘sense-check’
representations of system elements, connections and interdependencies. Panels drew on real-world
experiences to confirm or refute draft system models, and particularly focused on processes that could
amplify or dampen the intended mechanisms of interventions/initiatives. Discussions sought to identify
some overlooked elements and additional relationships and extended knowledge on how system
components interact to generate intended and unintended outcomes. Appendix 5 includes illustrative
examples of workshop materials.
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Visual output co-creation session (August 2019)
A final 3-hour session drew on the expertise of a visual scribe. Panel members from across the three
groups co-created of a series of visual outputs that represented some of the individual, family,
community and wider system factors that can generate social isolation and loneliness among ethnic
minority and migrant people. This was achieved through participatory exercises. Panel members
generated a series of visualised personas that communicated the complex of factors that can inform
loneliness and social isolation. See Appendix 6 for examples.

Consultation panel contribution
Consultation panel workshops contributed importantly to the review in the following ways:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

critique and expansion of the concepts of social isolation and loneliness, based on lived experience
generation of theory, through panel member narratives, on how social isolation and loneliness
operate across different levels of the system
shaping the inclusion and typing of interventions and initiatives
identification of upstream, mid-range and individual factors that can influence the effectiveness
of interventions
commentary on, and refinement of, draft models of proximate and distal causes of social isolation
and loneliness
identification of why interventions/initiatives are more or less accessible, and work more or less
well, for different people
identification of some gaps and uncertainties in the team’s analysis that warranted follow-up, with
such insights informing follow-on database searches.

At each stage, our analysis drew across the insights from the three CPs to highlight elements of the
constructed theory that were: supported, refuted, or refined/extended by CP testimony, as well as new
system characteristics not previously identified.

Adaptations to the review process
As the review progressed, we opted to focus attention on three common interventional approaches
(see Chapters 4–6). This was both pragmatic and offered analytical purchase, because other interventions
were commonly characterised by sub-elements of these three common types. We focused review efforts,
including CP discussion, on these three types, while remaining open to identifying further interventions
that did not conform to this typology.

Final participatory workshop
In July 2019, a final participatory workshop was held involving a small number of CP members, together
with practitioners from local authorities and third-sector organisations. Participants were invited to
participate as ‘teams’ representing particular cities or other local authority areas. Around 50 participants
attended, and six local areas were represented. We shared emerging findings and sought feedback on
draft intervention logic models and a broader system diagram. Local teams were invited to map local
action against the system model, with the aim of revealing examples of promising practice, missed
opportunities for action, conflicting action (or policy) that undermines social connectedness and/or
efforts to tackle isolation and loneliness, and potential for modification or disinvestment. Workshop
discussions were captured in real time by a visual scribe; detailed notes were also taken. Insights from
the workshop were subsequently integrated with the other data sources.
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Chapter 3 Identifying the theoretical scope
of the project
Introduction
The first stage of the project involved developing a conceptualisation of loneliness that was
appropriate to our population groups of interest, as well as an overarching theory of the proximate
determinants of loneliness that could guide our subsequent interrogation of the evidence relating
to interventional approaches. We undertook an iterative process of exploring and synthesising
conceptualisations and approaches to identifying or measuring relevant concepts, drawing on four
complementary sources:
1.
2.
3.
4.

prior evidence syntheses focused on loneliness and related concepts (n = 79)
CP discussions
theory extracted from the first batch of 49 identified intervention studies
additional theoretical material suggested by the above three sources.

Loneliness and social isolation
Concepts and definitions
Loneliness can be considered a ‘chaotic concept’; variously defined and measured, debated and contested.
From a public health perspective, loneliness is seen as a problem because it has been associated with a
range of negative physical and mental health outcomes. Growing concerns about levels of loneliness,
particularly among the elderly, might also be a seen as a moral panic, as politicians, civil society and the
media invoke images of the breakdown of the social fabric of families and communities.
It is now commonly accepted that social isolation and loneliness are not the same; the former relates to
the objective state in which an individual has little contact with family members, friends or neighbours,53
and the latter relates to a subjective assessment that one’s social relationships are inadequate. This
distinction is useful because it draws our attention to the quality of social relationships and interactions,
and suggests that a person who, at face value, is not isolated from other people can, nevertheless, be
lonely. At the same time, the distinction also suggests that people who have little social contact may not
necessarily feel lonely. Although true, research does suggest a strong correlation between the number
and intensity of social ties and the risk of loneliness.54 Individuals who live solitary lives without feeling
alone seem to be the exception. Understanding loneliness as resulting from the interplay of a deficit in
social connection and an individual’s cognitive assessment of the adequacy of relationships seems likely
to be more fruitful.55
It has been suggested that loneliness can arise because an individual perceives any or all of the
quantity, quality or modality of their relationships to be lacking.56 There is also the issue of which
relationships, when perceived to be lacking, can generate loneliness. Some authors have drawn a
distinction between ‘intimate’ and ‘social’ loneliness; the former relates to perceived inadequacy in
close, affirmative, confiding ties (typically family members and close friends), whereas the latter relates
to a perceived lack of relationships that provide camaraderie. Questions are raised about whether
different types of relationships are functionally distinct and necessary for emotional well-being,
providing an individual with different forms of social sustenance, or whether they are, instead,
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interchangeable. Common definitions and measures of loneliness frequently merge both intimate and
social dimensions, such as Rook’s:4
[A]n enduring condition of emotional distress that arises when a person feels estranged from,
misunderstood or rejected by others and/or lacks appropriate social partners for desired activities,
particularly activities that provide a sense of social integration and opportunities for emotional intimacy.
Rook4
Although Rook’s4 definition suggests an ‘enduring’ condition, the need to recognise variation in the
temporal and spatial characteristics of loneliness has also been noted. Loneliness may be a temporary
state, often linked to life stages or transitions or a change in circumstances, or it may be long lasting.
Loneliness may also be situationally specific, experienced only in a particular sphere or space of life,
such as the home, the workplace or at school. The intensity of loneliness also varies. For some, it is
an extreme state of emotional distress, whereas for others it is less intense.56 These elements of
chronicity versus transience, generalised versus situation specific, and variations in intensity can
co-occur in any combination. Some measures of loneliness use scales that could, in theory, enable
assessment of the degree of intensity of loneliness, although this approach has been rare to date.
Longitudinal data on the fleeting versus enduring nature of loneliness are also rare. Some research
focuses on experiences of loneliness in particular settings, often framed in terms of ‘sense of belonging’,
a concept that has particular resonance for our population groups of interest, as discussed more in
Sense of belonging and racism. To date, there is little evidence of the implications of these different forms
of loneliness for physical and mental health across the lifespan.

Closely related concepts
Our review of prior evidence syntheses highlighted the very limited attention to migrant and ethnic
minority people in research on loneliness, and raised queries as to whether or not existing theoretical
frameworks were adequately specified with respect to the experiences of these groups. In addition, our
first round of CP workshops, and preliminary extraction from the first batch of 49 intervention studies,
suggested the importance of drawing on a wider range of theory and concepts. As shown in Box 1, CP
members associated diverse inter-related ideas and terms with the notion of ‘loneliness’.
We therefore identified related bodies of work concerned with social relationships, which have tended to
develop in parallel to those focused on isolation and loneliness, that could usefully inform the project,
including social support, social networks and social integration, and sense of belonging. Table 3 illustrates
the significant overlaps between these concepts by presenting some of the common measurement tools
that have been used to capture these constructs. Then we discuss these commonalities, as well as some
of the distinctions that provide potentially useful theoretical additions for the current project.
More generally, drawing on the sociology of emotions, we looked for complementary understandings
of ‘feeling lonely’ that went beyond the individual, to consider social, cultural and power-related
dimensions. Burkitt61 argues that all emotions are relational, stating that ‘how we come to see and feel
about ourselves is inseparable from how we imagine that others see and feel about us’.61 It is perhaps
surprising that work on loneliness to date appears to pay rather scant attention to these interactive
and relational dimensions.

Social support
The distinction between the quality and the quantity of social relationships found in theories of loneliness
and social isolation is mirrored in the literature concerned with the conceptualisation and measurement
of ‘social support’. For instance, Gottleib and Bergen62 note the importance of distinguishing between the
structure of a person’s social network on the one hand, and the resources that arise from such social
ties on the other, eschewing the suggestion that ‘people’s social ties are unconditionally supportive’.62
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BOX 1 What do we mean by ‘loneliness’? Themes generated from first round of CP meetings

Themes generated
Perceived lack of close supportive social ties
No emotional support.
Lack of social support.
No one to turn to.
No one to talk to.
Nobody to confide in.
No friends or family.
Feeling like you have no one.
Lack of in-depth relationships.
Barriers to connecting with my family.
Unable to trust people.
Fear and experience of negative social interactions
No one likes me living here.
I don’t feel safe.
Exclusion.
Being reminded I do not belong here.
Fear of being rejected.
Racism.
Social pressures of friendship groups.
Workplace exclusions and hostility.
Family expectations; family judgemental.
Not being understood even though speaking in English.
Feeling like I do not belong
‘Fish out of water’.
Being trapped when I can go to better places like home.
Feeling I don’t belong.
Not understanding cultural references.
Cut off; torn.
Bilqul alag thalag (completely separated).
Akelaa (alone, apart).
Tanhaa (solitude).
Not engaged.
Not feeling part of . . .
Not being able to connect.
Authenticity; not being able to be myself
Feeling misunderstood.
Feeling like you have no one to be yourself around.
Nobody to share my interests and activities.
Lost.
Hiding/hidden; invisible.
No internal security.
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BOX 1 What do we mean by ‘loneliness’? Themes generated from first round of CP meetings (continued )

Hard to admit that I am alone, that I am struggling here.
Needing someone with same ethnic identity.
Nobody to speak my language with.
Nobody to discuss racism, colonialism.
Loss of social role; unable to contribute
Feeling like you can’t contribute anything useful.
Homesickness.
Away from extended family networks.
Boredom.
Unmet expectations.
Disappointment with social interactions.
Not feeling valued by others
Being undervalued.
Even your peers do not value you.
Unwanted.
Feeling of dread.
Feeling forgotten.
Feeling unimportant.
Put on one side.
Nobody cares about me.
Sadness; depression.

Theoretical work in this field has highlighted the importance of examining both sources of support and
the types of support that are available and/or provided.
Gottleib and Bergen62 define social support as ‘social resources acquired from non-professionals in the
context of both formal support groups and informal helping relationships’, whereas others also regard
professionals as potential sources of support.63
Work in the 1980s sought to identify types of social support. Barrera64 identified five types of social
support: emotional, instrumental, companionship, informational and esteem support; House and
Kabarl65 opted for four types of social support: emotional, tangible, informational and appraisal.
Barrera64 also argued that a distinction should be drawn between perceived support and that which is
actually mobilised and received, and empirical research62 has tended to show that it is people’s sense of
support that provides a buffering effect in stressful or challenging situations. Clearly, the concept of
perceiving a lack of available social relationships that can provide emotional and affirmational support
and companionship is akin to the definitions of loneliness commonly employed.
In addition, social support literature draws attention to the qualitative adequacy of the support
offered, that is the manner and associated meaning that is conveyed through the provision of support.
An offer or provision of social resources that is made in an unsuitable way can be unsupportive, or
even damaging to the recipient, even if the intention was positive.62 Spontaneous receipt of social
resources from one’s social network may also have a more positive impact than that which has to
be requested.62
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Loneliness and related
concepts
Emotional loneliness
(lack of intimacy; lack of
emotional support)

‘Loneliness’ (UCLA scale57)
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

‘Sense of belonging’
(Pak’s58 measure)

I have nobody to talk to
I cannot tolerate being so alone
I am unhappy doing so many
things alone
I am no longer close to anyone
My social relationships are
superficial
No one really knows me well
I feel completely alone

‘Social support’
(Social Provisions Scale59)
l
l

l

l
l

Social loneliness (lack of
fit; lack of companionship;
lack of social validation)

l
l
l
l

l
l
l
l
l

Social isolation (lack of
connectedness and social
interactions)

l
l
l

l

I find myself waiting for people to
call or write
There is no one I can turn to
It is difficult for me to make friends

l

UCLA, University of California, Los Angeles.

l
l
l
l

I feel that I am a member of
campus community
I feel comfortable on campus
I feel a sense of belonging to the
campus community
I feel like I fit in on campus
My college is supportive of me

l
l
l

l

l
l

l

I have positive and frequent
interactions with diverse peers
I have positive and frequent
interactions with professors

There is no one I can turn to for
guidance in times of stress
I feel that I do not have close
personal relationships with
other people
I have close relationships that
provide me with a sense of
emotional security and well-being
I lack a feeling of intimacy with
another person
No one needs me to care
for them

l

Since coming to this
university I have developed
close personal relationships

There are people who enjoy the
same social activities I do
Other people do not view me
as competent
I feel part of a group of people
who share my attitudes and
beliefs
I have relationships in which
my competence and skills
are recognised
There is no one who shares my
interests and concerns
There is no one who likes to do
the things I do

l

Most students at this
university have values and
attitudes different from
my own
The student friendships
I have developed at this
university have been
personally satisfying

l

l

It has been difficult for me
to meet and make friends

Public Health Research 2020 Vol. 8 No. 10

l

I lack companionship
I feel as if nobody really
understands me
My interests and ideas are not
shared by those around me
I feel left out
I am unable to reach out and
communicate with those around me
I feel starved for company
I feel isolated from others
I am unhappy being so withdrawn
I feel shut out and excluded
by others
People are around me but not
with me

‘Social integration’
(Hausmann’s measure)60
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These theoretical contributions enhance the loneliness literature by drawing clearer attention to
so-called ‘negative social support’, that is interactions and social ties that are experienced as stressful,
that are unsupportive and that are detrimental to the individual’s mental well-being. In this literature,
‘negative social support’ has most commonly been identified as emanating from familial relationships,
particularly spousal and parent–children ties, that is relationships that are generally expected to
provide emotional, affirmational and tangible support.66
A further emphasis in the social support literature, that is less evident in the work on loneliness,
is the reciprocal nature of many supportive social relationships: ‘social support is not a commodity
that resides in the provider and passes to the recipient, but . . . is an expression of the mutuality
and affection characteristic of the relationship between the parties’.62 ‘Peer support’ has received
particular attention as a route via which effective emotional and information support can be delivered,
as it is predicated on the principle of mutuality.62,67 Non-reciprocal relationships will be perceived as
supportive (rather than exploitative or degrading, depending on whether you are the giver or receiver)
only if the unidirectional flow meets the expectations of both parties. The expectations people hold
about relationships, shaped by individual attributes and collective values, are fundamental to their
perceptions of social support. These conceptual contributions reveal the way in which social ties and
flows of social resources are mutually constituting. A social relationship (which carries a particular
meaning) presents an opportunity for the exchange of resources, the materialised nature and volume
of which, in turn, serve to define and give meaning to the relationship. These insights have particular
relevance to our focus on ethnic minority and migrant populations. Transition to an unfamiliar social
context (whether due to international migration or movement into white-dominated institutions and
spaces) can mean both the loss of supportive social ties and exposure to unaccustomed norms of
relationship-building.63,68 Furthermore, formal social support services may be deficient for migrants
and minorities owing to a lack of cultural competence.69
As well as providing useful insights into the meaning and consequences of interpersonal social exchanges,
the social support literature usefully draws attention to the potential impact of ‘macrosocial’ variables,
such as housing patterns, transport and job conditions, as well as status hierarchies (linked to gender,
ethnicity, socioeconomic position), on people’s levels of perceived and actualised social support.70
Contextual stressors such as poverty and being in an unfamiliar context can mean that social ties
become overwhelmed or inadequate, and interactions more negative, creating the need for bolstering
of informal support networks.68

Social networks, social integration and acculturation
As noted above, social support researchers have argued that the structural properties of people’s social
ties should be distinguished from their perceived or actual functions. Gottleib and Bergen62 suggest that
structural properties of an individual’s social network (number of ties, density and interconnections) are
measures of ‘social integration’, that is ‘the extent to which the person is enveloped in the social fabric.’62
Therefore, this notion of social integration is very similar to the concept of ‘social connectedness’ and,
in essence, is the opposite of social isolation.
In addition, however, ‘social integration’ has been conceptualised more broadly, and variously, in
relation to migrants (and, by extension, ethnic minority individuals). Here the interest has been on
migrant social connections across various spheres of life. Ager and Strang’s71 widely cited model
identifies 10 inter-related domains of integration and highlights ‘the fundamental role that social
connection is seen to have played in driving the process of integration at a local level’.71 However,
although this and other formulations characterise integration as a process involving cognitive and
behavioural adaptation on the part of both newcomers and established citizens, a so-called ‘two-way
street’, leading to immigrants becoming accepted members of society,72 competing conceptualisations
are also highly visible.
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Linked to claims of self-segregating minorities who ascribe to values and norms that are incompatible
with the host society (portrayed as homogeneous white British), and fears around strong intraethnic
ties, ‘integration’ in policy circles has increasingly been understood as a process through which people
of migrant and/or ethnic minority identity should adapt to the (imagined) ‘British’ way of life.73 Such
‘assimilationist’ policy approaches have been critiqued from diverse angles, including their potential to
undermine positive social ties within and across ethnic groups.74
Parallel debates have occurred in relation to the entry of ethnic minority and/or migrant individuals
into specific white majority-dominated social spaces and institutions. Some theorists advocate a
process of adaptation to the new social way of life, through which newcomers replace their home
culture with that of the new social setting. Others critique this approach as ‘cultural suicide’, arguing
that successful outcomes require both acquisition of new cultural repertoires alongside the
conservation of a sense of self and cultural tradition.75
Theoretical work around the notion of ‘acculturation’ is also useful here. Berry76 identified the way in
which people arriving in a new cultural context are faced with the need to accommodate both their
heritage culture and that of the new society (or setting) in which they find themselves. This work drew
attention to the varied patterns of association that migrants may establish with both people recognised
as members of their ‘in group’ and those who are ‘out group’ members. Empirical work drawing on
these ideas has tended to find that newcomers who manage to maintain a positive sense of their own
ethnic identity and supportive ties to in-group members, while at the same time also forging positive
ties to out-group members, have a lower risk of poor emotional health than those who have ties to
either group alone, or no supportive ties at all.77,78
These contributions are significant for the current project because they highlight the importance of
considering the ethnocultural identity of individuals within social relationships and networks, and
the implications of such identities for whether or not, and how, relationships meet individual social
needs and expectations. Our CP members gave many examples of seeking out, and finding comfort in,
relationships with individuals who shared their ethnic (or national) identity; ‘a little safety cocoon with
yourself’, as one student CP member called it. At the same time, opportunities to form ties, and to
interact informally, across difference were welcomed.

Sense of belonging and racism
Rooted in Durkheim’s79 early work on the social causation of suicide, Spady80,81 developed influential
ideas around ‘belonging’, focused on a concern to reduce under-represented group dropout from US
higher educational institutions. He identified the risk factors for dropout as ‘a lack of consistent,
intimate interactions with others, holding values and orientations that are dissimilar from those of the
general social collectivity, and lacking a sense of compatibility with the immediate social system’.80 A
large body of subsequent US work has explored the nature and determinants of ‘sense of belonging’
within predominantly white institutions. Strayhorn82 identified a sense of belonging as rooted in feeling
accepted, valued, respected and cared for by peers and the wider institution. Baumeister and Leary83
have argued that the need to belong is a powerful, fundamental and pervasive motivation among
human beings, and extends within and beyond particular institutional contexts. Hagerty et al.84 identify
belonging as the experience of personal involvement in a system or environment, together with the
experience of being valued, needed and accepted, and ‘fit’ (perceiving that your characteristics
articulate with or complement the system or environment).
These insights are particularly relevant to our focus on loneliness among migrant and ethnic minority people,
whose sense of ‘mattering’, ‘being valued’ and ‘fitting in’ are frequently undermined. A large body of research
is concerned with notions of belonging in a more general sense, to communities and to society at large, and
how such belonging is constructed and negotiated by migrants and minorities in the face of exclusionary
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discourses and processes of ‘othering’.74,85,86 This work also explores how sense of belonging may interplay
with transnationalism. It is important to be alert to the ways in which the maintenance and disruption of
transnational social networks may have implications for loneliness among migrants and minorities. Important
also is the way in which transnational lives may lead to majority discourse that questions the ‘commitment’
of migrant and minority individuals to belonging where they reside and policies that undermine social
connections.74,87 Older CP members talked vividly about their loss of social connections outside the UK:
Because when we are older we yearn for things we had when we were younger, some of which you will
never get back. That can become problematic in the mind . . . Food, connections with individuals who are
actually not there anymore. The music, the conversations, the jokes, the understanding of what it is you
left back home. Which isn’t there, by the way.
CP older member
The concept of self-worth, although present in the general literature on loneliness,88 is particularly
foregrounded in the sense-of-belonging literature, and highly relevant to our focus on migrant and minority
groups, whose identities are commonly stigmatised. This suggests the importance of examining the interplay
between discrimination, stigma, shame and loneliness. Importantly, racial discrimination can usefully be
understood as operating at multiple, interlocking levels. At a structural level, processes of racism are
entrenched in laws, policies and practices, and are reproduced in societal institutions and organisations.
At a cultural level, the circulation of images, language and symbols in multiple societal arenas – everyday
conversation, media, the arts and policy discourse – serves to perpetuate, and normalise, the ideology of
inferiority and difference.89 These insights are important because, in addition to racist interpersonal
interactions that might be experienced as outright verbal or physical abuse, or more subtle microaggressions,
sense of belonging can be undermined by the material and symbolic properties of ‘white spaces’.90

Intercultural encounters
A final related body of work seeks to understand patterns of interaction across ethnocultural difference,
and how more positive social interactions, and reduced prejudice, can be achieved. Early psychological
contributions to this area were framed in terms of ‘contact theory’,91 whereas more recent work has
examined the nature of, and opportunities for, ‘meaningful encounters’ that can have a transformatory
effect on attitudes and behaviours.92,93 The importance of bringing this work into view for the present
project was supported by our CP members, who underscored the relevance of both positive interethnic
ties and negative interactions across ethnic difference, for sense of belonging among migrant and ethnic
minority people. For example, a discussion in the working-age Sheffield group centred on increased
hostility from neighbours following the Brexit vote, with one member commenting:
When migrant and minority ethnic individuals see the future of this country, they do not see themselves
in it.
CP working-age group member

Delineating the scope
The conceptual terrain briefly set out in previous sections was used to inform our subsequent
approach to the project in the following ways:
l
l
l

identifying the outcomes of interest
developing a framework of the proximate determinants of loneliness
sensitising to potential interventional strategies (and thereby informing inclusion criteria for
interventional studies).
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Outcomes of interest
Combining insights from the CP sessions with the theoretical literature, we identified the following
types of outcomes, whether assessed quantitatively or described qualitatively, as being dimensions of
loneliness, and therefore within remit:
l
l
l

emotional loneliness, lack of intimacy
social loneliness, (lack of) sense of belonging; feeling isolated
feeling unsupported.

A framework of the proximate determinants of loneliness
Our theoretical review confirmed that existing formulations of the underlying causes of, and potential
solutions to, ‘loneliness’ are inadequate. In particular, rather than pathologising people’s negative appraisal
of existing social relations (employing terms like ‘abnormal’ cognition),2 it is important to acknowledge
that individuals are exposed to social ties and interactions that undermine, rather than affirm, and that
constrain, rather than facilitate, companionship. Importantly, for migrant and ethnic minority people, these
interactions are commonplace, and threats to self-worth are routinely experienced. Furthermore, for many
migrants, a loss or weakening of significant social exchanges is a prominent feature of their experience.
An initial scoping extraction of 49 interventions/initiatives involved mapping all of the inputs associated
with these initiatives, and identifying the associated strategies (that is the cognitive, behavioural or
environmental changes that were intended). We then examined each of these strategies, asking the
question ‘how does this strategy have an impact on loneliness experienced at the individual level?’, to
identify candidate proximate determinants that aligned with the theory review. We drew up a draft
model and discussed it with the CP members. This process resulted in the identification of four
proximate determinants, through which, we hypothesised, all initiatives must operate to affect loneliness:
1. increased positive ties and interactions – social relationships and exchanges that are experienced
as providing affirmation and authentic companionship (being able to be oneself), often of a
reciprocal nature
2. decreased negative ties and interactions – social relationships and exchanges that are experienced
as failing to affirm, or as actively undermining, one’s sense of self, and/or failing to provide or
actively obstructing valued social activities
3. increased self-worth – perception of being valued by, and valuable to, other people
4. more positive appraisal of existing social ties and interactions – reduced gap between what you
want and what you have.
We recognised that these proximate determinants inter-relate with one another, and that there may be
two-way causality (or feedback loops) between loneliness and these proximate determinants. For instance,
experiencing negative social interactions is likely to undermine one’s self-worth. However, the model
suggests that, in theory, interventions must affect loneliness via one, or more, of these determinants. So, for
example, it may be possible to reduce loneliness by enhancing self-worth, even if there is no change to
the number of positive social ties and interactions that the individual experiences. The model does not
distinguish between intimate ties and broader social connections, whether experienced positively or
negatively, because we found little indication that such a distinction would be helpful in understanding how
interventions function. This decision also reflected a concern that this distinction may be ethnocentric,
reflecting Western notions of the nuclear family and primacy of the intimate, heterosexual husband–wife
bond. Work by Smart94 alerts us to the ways in which people are active in (re)creating family-type
relationships, and that elements of intimacy, support and companionship can be achieved in different ways.

Potential strategies and solutions
Previous review work has categorised interventional strategies into four main types, each of which
responds to an identified immediate cause of loneliness.2 As shown in Table 4, we developed an
extended model that enabled us to look for a wider range of potential interventional strategies.
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TABLE 4 Hypothesised proximate determinants and associated solutions to loneliness
Model

Masi et al.’s

2

Our new model

Causal factors

Potential responses

Immediate cause

Solutions

Lack of intimate, supportive social ties

Provide substitute relationships that afford such intimacy
and support

Lack of social connections

Provide opportunities for social connections

Lack of skills to build relationships

Equip people with social and communication skills

Maladaptive social cognition

Help people to think differently about their social
relationships

Proximate determinants

Potential strategies

Lack of positive social ties and
interactions

l
l
l
l

Negative social ties and interactions

l
l
l
l

Low self-worth

l
l
l

Negative appraisal of existing ties

l
l
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Directly provide positive social ties
Provide opportunities for positive social connections,
e.g. associational spaces
Equip people with skills to form new positive ties
Equip people with resources to maintain/enhance
existing ties
Equip people with skills to make existing ties
more positive
Reduce exposure to negative social interactions,
e.g. provision of safe spaces
Modify other people’s behaviours
Modify systems and processes that discriminate
Provide direct affirmation
Provide opportunities to demonstrate competence
and value
Adjust symbolic and material characteristics of places
(e.g. ‘white spaces’)
Help people to think differently about their social
relationships
Equip people with understanding of ‘other’ social norms
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Chapter 4 A typology of interventional
approaches
Introduction
This chapter addresses the following research question and presents a typology of interventions: what
types of interventional approaches to addressing social isolation and/or loneliness among migrant
and/or ethnic minority people have been developed and evaluated?
In keeping with our theory-driven methodology, and drawing on the work of Hawe and Shiell,40,41
we adopted an approach to ‘typing’ based on identifying the intended functions that interventions
aimed to achieve. We understood a function to be a set of closely related enabling conditions and
opportunities for change. The functions that characterise a particular intervention type are, more or
less explicitly, underpinned by assumptions about the proximate determinant(s) of loneliness, as well
as feasible ways of modifying these determinants, among the intended beneficiaries.
Therefore, although in some cases a particular function dictates some aspects of the form that an
intervention takes (i.e. the nature and quantity of resources provided), this is not necessarily the case.
Furthermore, distinct intervention types can share some aspects of form. As an example, initiatives
that adopt a group-based format appear superficially similar, but can vary importantly in terms of their
functions, with some being entirely focused on providing the conditions to equip participants with
particular knowledge or skills, whereas others might be characterised by the distinctive function to
provide a safe, reciprocal authentic space for group members.
As discussed in Chapter 3, our inclusion criteria encompassed interventions for which the primary
goal was not reducing loneliness or social isolation, provided that these interventions had a secondary
goal or a (hypothesised) intermediate pathway of increasing social connectedness (increasing positive
and/or reducing negative social ties and interactions). For such initiatives, we sought to characterise
their functions in terms of how they related to the processes and outcomes of focus in this study.
Having identified diverse intended functions, we sought to create a typology that identified each
intervention type by its ‘distinctive’ function. Several types were found to have more than one function,
but when this was the case, a function could be identified that was distinctive in the sense that,
without this, it would no longer be considered to be this type of intervention. A few functions
appeared in more than one intervention type, but our approach meant that they could be considered
distinctive in only one type.
Input from the CP workshops was also important to this stage of the project. CP discussions revealed
illustrations of how the form of initiatives can be deceptive, and thereby provided support for our
focus on articulating functions. Members also helped to refine the way we described functions, for
example confirming the inclusion of ‘safe space’ in the description of the distinctive function of sharedidentity support groups (see Table 5). They also supported the inclusion of ‘intercultural encounters’ as
a type of intervention with potential to affect loneliness, despite these initiatives commonly being
framed in terms of social cohesion at a more aggregate level. CP members were unanimous that,
although these initiatives were often flawed in practice, in principle they had the potential to affect
importantly the proximate determinants and feelings of loneliness, particularly a sense of belonging.
The resultant typology represents generic models of how interventions are intended to function. Its
purpose was twofold. First, it provided a structure for mapping the interventional activity that has
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TABLE 5 Typology of interventional approaches
Number

Approach types

Intended distinctive function

1

Befriending

To provide a one-to-one relationship of trust through which an
individual with inadequate social connections receives tailored
emotional support and companionship

2

Shared-identity social
support group

To provide a safe, authentic, reciprocal social space where people who
recognise some kind of shared identity engage with each other with
meaning and enjoyment

3

Intercultural encounter

To bring together, in meaningful contact across ethnic/cultural/religious
differences, people who do not normally interact

4

Psychotherapy

To provide individuals currently living with (or at high risk of) a
common mental disorder with structured therapy to help them better
understand and adapt their thinking and behaviours (which may
contribute to isolation and loneliness) (individual or group therapy)

5

Training or equipping focused

To provide individuals with an opportunity to gain new knowledge
and/or skills that have relevance to increasing the quantity and/or
quality of their social ties and interactions (alone or in a group setting)

6

Meaningful activity focused

To provide an opportunity to undertake activity that has meaning for
the individual and the potential to enhance self-worth (alone or in a
group setting)

7

Volunteering

To provide individuals with an opportunity to volunteer that has the
potential to enhance self-worth and create new social ties and
interactions (alone or in a group setting)

8

Light-touch psychological inputs

To expose individuals to brief ‘messaging’ intended to alter perceptions and
support more positive appraisal of existing social ties and interactions

9

Other (individual focused)

Varied: holistic services (combining several functions flexibly according
to need, often including distinctive functions of approaches 1, 2, 5, 6
and 7); social prescribing (connecting people to types 1, 2, 6 and 7
primarily); residential mobility programme (providing opportunity to live
in different sociodemographic neighbourhood)

10

Other (community, organisation
or structural)

Varied: area-level partnership commissioning range of activities
(combining several functions aimed at creating opportunities for new
social ties and interactions); dedicated campaigning organisations
(advocating for service gaps to be filled and system change); holistic
co-ordinating agencies (facilitating support by other agencies as well as
direct support provision); creation of engaging physical social spaces;
community planning exercises

been subject to documentation and/or evaluation in the published and grey literature. Second, it
provided a tool to guide subsequent analyses of how interventions are hypothesised to work and how
they play out in the real world.

Overview of the range of interventional approaches
We identified eight types of interventions. Table 5 lists these, along with their distinctive intended
functions, and Table 6 shows the distribution of these types by the population subgroups we
employed, as found in the published and more detailed grey literature (a total of 170 initiatives).
Report Supplementary Material 1 provides brief descriptions of the intervention types found in the
rest of the grey literature accessed.
In practice, not all of the interventions described in the published and grey literature conform exactly
to the intervention types that we developed. In a few cases, interventions combine more than one of
the intervention types (and several different functions). These ‘hybrids’ were assigned to the type felt
to capture the most prominent distinctive function, with a note being added to describe their syncretic
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Number of interventions/initiatives identified in published and detailed grey literature

Beneficiary group of focus
People seeking or granted
asylum (all ages/life stages)

Befriending
5

Training or
equipping

Volunteering

Other
(individual)

Other
(structural)

SSG
13

12

5

0

3

1

0

1

3

Psychotherapy

Meaningful
activity

Light-touch
psychological
inputs

Intercultural
encounter

DOI: 10.3310/phr08100

Not people seeking asylum or refugees
Pregnant women or new
mothers

8

3

1

1

7

0

0

0

0

0

Older people

2

4

0

5

0

0

1

0

0

2

University students

6

16

4

4

1

0

2

5

0

1

Children in school setting

2

0

2

1

0

0

0

2

0

1

Children and young people
outside educational setting

0

0

5

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

Women in vulnerable or
challenging circumstancesa

3

9

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

General-population migrants
and/or ethnic minorities
(no age or stage focus)

1

4

1

2

1

2

0

0

3

2

Majority population alone
or multiethnic population
including majority

0

0

10

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

27

49

35

18

11

5

4

7

5

9

Total

SSG, shared-identity social support group.
a In three papers, the participant group included a few men but was predominantly female.
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form. We also included two ‘other’ categories to accommodate interventions that did not fit neatly into
any of the eight types. These were primarily multifaceted initiatives offering a menu of options to
individuals or providing diverse activities and resources at a structural level.
In the next section, we provide a description of each of the identified intervention types, including
their distinctive functions, along with an overview of the forms that they took, guided by the Template
for Intervention Description and Replication (TIDieR)-Lite framework,95 when appropriate. Chapter 5
further develops the theory of how the common intervention types work and presents pictorial
representations (logic models).

Common interventional types
Befriending
The distinctive intended function 1 of interventions included in this type was identified as the creation
of a one-to-one relationship of trust through which an individual with inadequate social connections
receives tailored emotional support and companionship.
From our published (and more detailed grey) literature search, a total of 27 interventions were
categorised into the befriending type, five of which were UK based (papers by McLeish and Redshaw96,97
that examined multiple interventions, some of which focused on our population groups, have been
counted as a single intervention, as the analysis was aggregative). Diverse labels were employed to
describe the individual acting in a befriending capacity, such as befriender, host, sponsor, tutor, buddy,
labour friend, mentor mother and so on. Examples were found for all of our population subgroups
except ‘children and young people outside educational settings’.
Appendix 7 sets out all of these interventions, describing the key components, guided by the
TIDieR-Lite framework,95 and we summarise these here.

Key components
Recipients (to whom)
These interventions were targeted at individuals identified as having, or being at risk of having,
inadequate social connections and/or lacking a sense of belonging in their current social context.
None of the studies reported that the initiatives employed formal screening tools to identify eligible
recipients, but some involved a process of referral by a professional (e.g. a midwife or a teacher). Five
interventions were designed to support individuals seeking, or recently having been granted, asylum.
All of these highlighted the challenges faced by individuals finding themselves in unfamiliar and often
difficult environments, particularly in relation to establishing social connections. Four interventions
targeted the needs of adults with a general focus on settlement and adaptation to the new country,
whereas one98 sought to address the needs of schoolchildren of refugee status adapting to their new
educational setting. Eight interventions focused on pregnant women and new mothers, and all but
one were framed in terms of improving social support as a route to improving birth outcomes. A further
initiative provided support to parents, but was not restricted to a narrow age or stage of family-building.99
Two initiatives were aimed at older people, in both cases focusing on immigrant elders. Six initiatives
were aimed at supporting university students to adapt to social and academic life in an unfamiliar learning
context (one focused on students of minority ethnicity and five focused on international students). Two
initiatives focused on schoolchildren who were identified as being at risk of lacking a sense of belonging in
school, and therefore at risk of academic dropout or poor achievement. Finally, three befriender initiatives
aimed at supporting women in vulnerable circumstances. Two of these focused on breast cancer survivors
and one on newcomers at risk of social isolation and mental ill-health.
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Additional functions
In addition to lack of adequate social connections, almost all initiatives also characterised recipients
as lacking the necessary information and/or skills to function well in a new and unfamiliar situation. In
some cases, the new situation arose because of a physical move to a new country or social context; in
others, it represented a life transition or event. As a result, we identified a commonly intended additional
function 2: equipping the individual to function well in a new and/or challenging role or context.
In addition, the importance of supporting recipients to connect with other existing support services,
as well as to develop their own social connections beyond the befriender, was often emphasised.
Therefore, a further commonly intended additional function 3 was linking the individual to wider social
support opportunities and services.

Befrienders (by whom)
There was no consistency in terms of labels employed for the ‘befriender’ nor the nature of the role
played. Some roles were paid, but the majority were voluntary. Some were played by individuals who
had a professional identity that equipped them for the role. However, most involved individuals acting
in a lay capacity. In some cases, the individuals playing these roles were labelled as ‘peers’, suggesting
a shared identity and/or common experience between the befriendee and the befriender. Other
initiatives involved careful matching processes, without suggesting that the two participants were
‘peers’. In most cases, a period of training and induction for befrienders was included.

What
All but one of the initiatives involved face-to-face contact between the befriendee and the befriender,
with some also using telephone, e-mail and text messages. Most of the initiatives were described as
being flexible, with the content of meetings and activities being tailored to the needs of the befriendee.
However, a small number employed standardised materials as resources to be drawn on by befrienders
during encounters, such as the Hispanic Labor Friends Initiative.100

Where
There was variation in terms of where such face-to-face meetings took place. In some cases, these
included private homes, whereas in others only public, community venues were used, and in others the
contact was still restricted to institutional settings.

Intensity, frequency, duration
There was variation in terms of the frequency of meetings. In most cases, befrienders were expected
to provide a minimum amount of contact with the befriendee over a specified period, but with
flexibility on the part of the befriendee to seek support as needed. Some schemes were more
structured, such as those in school settings. The duration of schemes varied and, although some had
flexible endings dictated by the needs of the befriendee, others had fixed durations. As discussed more
in Chapter 6, the nature of endings in befriendee–befriender relationships could be problematic.

Grey literature
A large number of UK examples of befriending interventions for migrant and/or ethnic minority people
were identified via the grey literature search. Report Supplementary Material 1 (tables 1–8) provides
an overview of these initiatives across the different population subgroups. We identified 26 such
initiatives, 17 aimed at older people, all of which demonstrated an explicit focus on reducing social
isolation and loneliness. An interesting example was Phonelink, providing befriending to older South
Asian people in their preferred language by telephone (see Report Supplementary Material 1, #42). Six
befriending initiatives were targeted at people seeking asylum or refugees. In several cases, initiatives
were linked to broader projects offering social support groups and other activities, as, for example, the
African Francophone Woman’s Support project (see Report Supplementary Material 1, #36) and Wai Yin:
Kwan Wai Community Café (see Report Supplementary Material 1, #40).
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Shared-identity social support groups
The distinctive intended function 1 of interventions included in this type was identified as providing a
safe, authentic, reciprocal social space where people who recognise some kind of shared identity
engage with each other with meaning and enjoyment.
From our published (and more detailed grey) literature, a total of 49 interventions were categorised
into this intervention type, eight of which were UK based (when papers drew on data relating to more
than one support group but did not clearly distinguish between them in the findings, they have been
counted as just one intervention each). Diverse labels were employed to describe the interventions,
including support group, counselling group, self-help group, support network, (multi)cultural centre
and others. Appendix 7 sets out the key components of each of these interventions as described in
the papers.

Key components
Recipients (to whom)
These interventions were targeted at individuals who were assumed to be at risk of having inadequate
social connections and/or lacking a sense of belonging in their current social context, and, in some
cases, at risk of conflictual interpersonal relationships. None of the studies reported that the initiatives
employed formal screening to identify recipients in terms of isolation or loneliness.
As discussed more in Chapter 6, the ‘shared identity’ of groups was variously understood, with some
groups being much more homogeneous than others in terms of ethnic and national identity. Thirteen
interventions were designed to support adult individuals seeking, or recently having been granted,
asylum. Two of these targeted individuals identifying as a sexual minority.101,102 Three interventions
focused on pregnant women and new mothers. Four initiatives were aimed at older people. In one
case, an initiative in Japan appeared to target internal migrants;103 however, we retained this initiative
as its logic is very close to those focused on cross-national migrants. Eight initiatives were aimed at
supporting international students, and eight involved ethnic minority students. Nine initiatives were
intended to support women in vulnerable or challenging circumstances, including those living with
illness, those caregiving and victims of domestic abuse. Finally, four initiatives were open to mixed age
and life-stage groups.

Additional functions
Several initiatives were framed in terms of providing support to migrant and/or ethnic minority people
in the context of stigmatised identities and a hostile wider environment within which the experience
of interpersonal, structural and cultural racism is part and parcel of everyday life. As a result, we
identified a commonly intended additional function 2: buffering the external hostile context that
denigrates minority ethnic/cultural/religious or migrant identity of the group members. A total of
21 interventions included some elements of this function.
In addition, in common with befriending, these initiatives often recognised recipients as lacking the
necessary information and/or skills to function well in a new and unfamiliar situation. Therefore, a
further commonly intended additional function 3 was identified as equipping the individual to function
well in a new and/or challenging role or context; just nine of the reported interventions appeared not
to include elements aimed at this function.

Group facilitators (by whom)
Groups were led or facilitated by a variety of people, including those identified as professionals and
laypeople, and those in both paid and voluntary roles. In a few cases, groups were bottom-up initiatives,
being organised and led by group members themselves. Across a large number of initiatives, the group
leadership was designed to support linguistic and cultural appropriateness for group members.
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What
A majority of the initiatives involved individuals who considered themselves to be ‘members’ of the
group, meeting face to face at a consistent location and time. However, some initiatives were more
fluid and flexible, being shared-identity centres or networks offering diverse activities that people
could dip in and out of, such as a cultural centre offering card games and chat for Irish men alongside
other activities,104 or an African American Student Center that offered a variety of support activities on
a flexible attendance basis.105 Two groups that were based online, one an e-mail distribution list and
the other a private web space, both encouraged offline engagement also.106,107 Groups varied in terms
of how open or closed they were to new members. Although the core of all these initiatives was the
reciprocal sharing of experiences, insights and information, this happened in a variety of more or less
structured ways. A variety of other complementary activities also took place in these group settings,
including sharing of food, arts, dancing and music, structured education and skills sessions, outings, role
plays and critical debate. Many also incorporated signposting and 14 initiatives included some element
of one-to-one support/input to enable individual issues to be addressed.

Intensity, frequency, duration
Groups commonly involved weekly meetings, although some were less frequent. They varied in terms
of their duration, with some being completely open-ended, and others having a fixed duration, often
guided by a structured programme, such as an extensive 1-year programme for immigrant women in
Sweden and the Netherlands,108 and a 10-week course for minority students in the USA.109

Grey literature
Twenty-five examples of initiatives that could be considered shared-identity social support groups
(SSGs) were found in the grey literature (see Report Supplementary Material 1). Examples were found
serving different population subgroups, and these initiatives took varied forms. Examples included an
initiative for young Muslim women in Birmingham, which aimed to get the women involved in sport and
created inclusive physical spaces for people to come together (see Report Supplementary Material 1, #55);
a gardening and cooking club for Bengali women in London (see Report Supplementary Material 1, #60);
a music-based group for people seeking asylum in Wakefield (see Report Supplementary Material 1, #3);
and a cultural kitchen for people seeking asylum in Plymouth (see Report Supplementary Material 1, #14).

Intercultural encounters
The distinctive intended function 1 of interventions included in this type was to bring together, in
meaningful contact across ethnic/cultural/religious differences, people who do not normally interact.
From our published (and more detailed grey) literature search, a total of 35 interventions were
categorised into this intervention type, 13 of which were UK based.

Key components
Recipients/participants (to whom)
For 12 initiatives, the main targeted beneficiaries were people seeking asylum or refugees;110–121
of these, four focused on children. In one initiative, the participants were pregnant women and
parents (predominantly mothers) of small children.122 Four involved university students,123–126 two
involved children in schools127,128 and five involved children and young people outside educational
institutions.129–133 Eleven were open to people of all ages: one involved all ethnic minority people and
10 involved both minority and majority groups.72,134–141
In terms of the intercultural nature of initiatives, there was great variation in the mix of migration,
ethnic and national identities of the participants involved. Furthermore, although some initiatives were
carefully orchestrated, and thereby open only to individuals who met particular identity-related
inclusion criteria, others were on offer to broader constituencies, such as anyone living in a certain
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neighbourhood. Examples of orchestrated initiatives included a US scheme whereby people seeking
asylum and refugees who shared a national or ethnic identity were brought together with largely white
American students,112,113 and an arts-based project in Denmark that engaged a mixed nationality group
of asylum-seeking children and involved majority white adult Danes in teaching roles.120 Initiatives that
were more fluid in terms of participants included intercultural football leagues,111,115,142 neighbourhood
‘improvement and integration’ schemes,121,132,137 and designated community leisure and social
spaces.122,139 Although most initiatives involved some form of contact between migrant and/or ethnic
minority individuals and the white majority population, three brought together groups that could all be
considered minoritised in their current social context.126,130,141
Two initiatives were established exclusively for women,117,124 whereas the remainder were open to all
genders, although some of the sporting initiatives were dominated by men/boys, and the Children’s
Centre primarily involved women.122
Those initiatives that focused on people seeking asylum, refugees, international students and other
newly arrived migrants were commonly framed, at least in part, in terms of a high risk of social
isolation. However, none of them reported any kind of screening/targeting. The remaining initiatives
tended to be framed in terms of increasing social cohesion and positive relations between ethnic
groups, sometimes labelled ‘bridge-building’.133

Additional functions
Although some initiatives simply brought people together, creating a space where meaningful
intercultural encounters were expected to develop organically, others included more deliberate activity.
We therefore identified intended function 2: ‘myth-busting’ – actively shifting negative beliefs about
‘others’. Sixteen initiatives included some elements that appeared to be aimed at this function.
In addition, some initiatives recognised recipients (usually the migrant/minority participants) as
requiring information and/or skills to enable them to function well in cross-cultural encounters, leading
to the identification of hypothesised function 3: equipping the individual to function well in crosscultural encounters. Sixteen of the initiatives appeared to include elements aimed at this function.

Leaders/facilitators (by whom)
Most initiatives involved one or more individuals playing a facilitating or supporting role; in the
majority of cases, these individuals were trained in their role. Facilitators could be professionals or
laypeople, paid or unpaid, and several initiatives combined these characteristics in their facilitating
‘teams’. Several of the initiatives provided opportunities for beneficiaries/participants to contribute
actively to the endeavour, particularly those that were neighbourhood based and of longer duration.

What
The nature of activities was varied, but four broad types of encounter were more common: arts
based,110,114,120,127,132,143 music based,126,128,136 sports based,111,115,130,142 sharing conversation (more or less
structured)72,112,113,116–118,122,124,125,133,134,138,140,144 and neighbourhood improvement projects.121,141 Other
formats included an online collaborative game,129 diverse team-based activities over a 4-week
programme,131 poster and social media campaigns,118,145 community gardens139 and other community
spaces.137 Several initiatives combined multiple activities, such as neighbourhood improvement with
sports or arts activities.

Intensity, frequency, duration
These initiatives varied greatly in terms of their intensity and duration, as well as in terms of how
prescriptive or flexible they were in relation to individual exposure/participation.
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Grey literature
A total of 33 examples of initiatives that could be considered intercultural encounters were found in
the grey literature (see Report Supplementary Material 1). Examples involved diverse population groups
and varied activities, such as a theatre-based project involving young people and recently arrived
migrants in Coventry (see Report Supplementary Material 1, #1), a music concert linking older people of
Bangladeshi and white British ethnic identity in London (see Report Supplementary Material 1, #31), and
a schools-based anti-racism and welcome campaign in Scotland (see Report Supplementary Material 1, #52).

Other intervention types
Appendix 8 describes all of the other included interventions, guided by the TiDieR-Lite framework.95
A brief description of each type is given in the following sections.

Training or equipping focused
Although other interventions, notably SSGs and befriending, could include an element of training or
equipping, these interventions were distinctive in their focus on this function: to provide individuals
with an opportunity to gain new knowledge and/or skills that have relevance to increasing the quantity
and/or quality of their social ties and interactions. Eighteen interventions were identified as being of
this type.

Recipients/participants (to whom)
The recipients of these interventions were people seeking asylum and/or refugees (n = 5), pregnant or
postpartum women (n = 1), older people (n = 5), university students (n = 4) (three of which focused on
international students), children in school (n = 1) and mixed age/life-stages (n = 2).

Leaders/facilitators (by whom)
Diverse facilitators/trainers were involved, professionals and laypeople, paid and unpaid, and, in some
cases, employing co-facilitation models.

What
Several initiatives focused on equipping migrant or ethnic minority individuals with the sociocultural
skills, as well as contextual information and navigational skills, perceived to be necessary to function
well in a new/challenging role or social setting.146,147 However, others focused on equipping recipients
with a narrower set of skills, such as learning to drive148 or improving balance,149 or took an approach
focused on health and well-being.150–152 Some of these initiatives shared some similarities with SSGs
in that they adopted an approach of bringing together people who had similar experiences or
ethnocultural background, such as a project convening ‘Senior Meetings’ in Sweden.153 However, these
initiatives foregrounded the training element rather than the creation of a shared, reciprocal space. The
majority involved face-to-face training in a group setting, but a few used remote, digital media.146,151,154

Intensity, frequency, duration
Most of these interventions involved a fixed number of sessions and duration because they followed
some kind of predetermined curriculum. However, the durations varied considerably.

Psychotherapy
Eleven psychotherapy interventions were identified. The distinctive function of these initiatives in
relation to our focus of interest was identified as follows: to provide individuals currently living with
(or at high risk of) a common mental disorder with structured therapy to help them better understand
and adapt their thinking and behaviours (which may contribute to isolation and loneliness). Eight out
of 11 interventions were framed in terms of treating or preventing depression, whereas three had a
broader focus on well-being in the context of challenging situations.155–157
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Recipients (to whom)
Seven of these interventions were targeted at pregnant or postpartum women: six in the USA158–163
and one in the UK.164 One was provided to international students,155 one to African American women
aged 30–60 years,165 one to carers of people living with Alzheimer’s disease (who were mainly,
although not exclusively, women)156 and one to African American men.157
Three were delivered in a group setting only,155,164,165 four were delivered via individual one-to-one
sessions only,158,160,162,163 and four included both group and individual components156,157,159,161 (although,
in the case of Eisdorfer et al.,156 this meant an individual or family group session with the therapist).

By whom
In all but one case,164 the intervention was delivered by a health-care or social care professional or
someone with training in psychotherapy or counselling.

What
All interventions involved face-to-face contact with a therapist, and some also included telephone
contact. All followed a structured programme; some were manualised. Three interventions employed
a form of interpersonal psychotherapy.158,160,162 Four described some kind of ‘cognitive–behavioural’
intervention.155,159,161,164,165 One programme163 incorporated both interpersonal psychotherapy and
cognitive–behavioural therapy methods. Elligan157 described an African-centred and spiritually centred
psychotherapy focused around racism and the impact of oppression of black men’s lives. Eisdorfer et al.156
examined an intervention that employed structural ecosystem therapy alongside the provision of
technology (a computer–telephone integrated system) that was intended to support communication
both with the therapist and with family and friends.156 Eight of the interventions included explicit design
elements aimed at achieving cultural relevance to recipients. Two were explicit in addressing racism as
central to the lived experience of recipients.157,161

Where
Interventions were delivered in diverse settings, but were primarily community based, including
recipients’ homes. There was often an emphasis on avoiding stigma, and maximising the comfort and
convenience to participants.

Intensity, frequency, duration
These interventions tended to be time-bound, typically involving weekly interactions and lasting up to
around 4 months, although some were longer in duration.156,158
In addition to the 11 psychological therapy interventions, several SSG interventions were described
as employing some elements of ‘psychotherapy’, ‘psychoeducation’ or ‘counselling’ as inputs to their
training/equipping function.166–168

Meaningful activity focused
Although meaningful activity was a characteristic of other intervention types, notably SSGs, these
interventions were distinctive in their focus on this function alone: to provide an opportunity to
undertake activity that has meaning for the individual and the potential to enhance self-worth. Just
five initiatives were identified as being of this type, although some of those typed as equipping or
training could also be considered meaningful activity, such as tai chi classes.152

Recipients/participants (to whom)
Recipients were people seeking asylum or refugees (n = 3), and people at any age or life stage
group (n = 2).
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Leaders/facilitators (by whom)
These activities tended to be loosely structured and user led. The arts-based initiative did involve an
artist supporting the participants.169

What
Four of these initiatives involved gardening activities,170–173 and one was arts-based.169

Intensity, frequency, duration
The gardening projects tended to be open-ended and of the frequency and intensity determined by the
users themselves. The arts-based project was a 20-week initiative.

Volunteering
One volunteering-based intervention was identified for older people, Experience Corps; this is a wellestablished initiative in the USA that involves placing older people in primary schools to support young
children, and attracts a high proportion of African American participants.174,175 Vickers176 reported
on volunteering initiatives for people seeking asylum and refugees in UK. Two initiatives involved
opportunities for minority students in the USA to engage in volunteering that showcased their
language and culture.58,177
Volunteering was also an element in some of the SSGs, and the intercultural encounters, particularly
those reported in the grey literature.

Light-touch psychological inputs
Interventions of this type expose individuals to brief ‘messaging’ that is intended to alter perceptions
and support more positive appraisal of existing social ties and interactions. Five initiatives of this type
involved university students60,178–181 and two involved school children.182,183 All were US based, and a
majority of these involved the same group of researchers. In all cases, the focus was on increasing
students’ sense of belonging – fitting in and being valued – in their educational institution, with the
longer-term goal of supporting retention and academic achievement.
An example is an initiative that involved a 1-hour laboratory-based exercise intended to convey the
message that social adversity in school is short-lived, and not attributable to fixed qualities of self or
one’s ethnic group. Students were given the results of an ostensible survey of senior students about
their experiences of college. They were then asked to write an essay and prepare to deliver a speech to
new students that echoed the findings of the survey. The intention was that students would internalise
the message and not experience subsequent ‘ambiguous’ social interactions as social setbacks or
indicators of their lack of fit.179

Other (individual)
We also identified a further five initiatives delivered at the individual level that did not fit easily within
the eight types already mentioned. One of these was a social prescribing initiative involving referral to
varied local programmes or activities and support from a volunteer tailored to individual needs.184 Another
was a US programme in which people living in deprived neighbourhoods were entered into a lottery that,
for some, gave them the chance to move to a better-off area, with the potential for opportunities for
better housing, education and employment, but uncertain impacts on social connections.185,186 Strang187
evaluated the Holistic Integration Service for refugees in Scotland, which included a large number of
different components, including some directly relevant to social connectedness. Franz188 described an
outreach social work initiative that involved engaging first- and second-generation migrant youth in
Austria in music and creative activities, with the potential to positively affect social connections and
self-worth, and Kipling189 examined the role of citizenship ceremonies on integration and belonging.
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Other (community, organisation or structural)
A further nine initiatives were identified that were judged to have relevance to social connectedness,
particularly bridging ties and sense of belonging, for migrant and/or ethnic minority groups, but that
operated at organisational and partnership levels, seeking to create an enabling environment, or to
support delivery by other agencies. Papers that described these initiatives did not include exploration
of individual-level processes or outcomes. These papers examined UK Children’s Fund strategies aimed
at supporting social network-building among refugee and asylum-seeking children;190 refugee support
organisations in Austria;191 a multicomponent organisation in Peterborough, UK, involving both direct
service provision to refugees and a base for other community projects;192 a US action research initiative
involving older people in shaping physical and social environments;193,194 an approach to social capital
development among a US Latino community;195 an active learning pedagogical change initiative in a US
university;196 a school-wide model that aimed to enhance prosocial behaviour;197 French local authority
policies relating to accommodation of Roma migrants (villages d’insertion);198 and community-based
organisations providing settlement services in South Australia.199
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Chapter 5 Intervention logics
Introduction
In this chapter we address the research question: what ‘programme theory’ and assumed underlying
mechanisms inform interventions?
The process of developing these programme theories and visual depictions drew on four
complementary sources of insight, combined in an iterative fashion:
1.
2.
3.
4.

grand and mid-range theories, described in Chapter 3
empirical published papers describing interventions
insights from CP workshops
grey literature describing interventions.

Having completed data extraction using EPPI-Reviewer for the first batch of empirical papers, we
undertook an initial round of data synthesis, which employed structured templates in Microsoft Word
in which we characterised the inputs, functions, strategies and causal chains between these elements
and the four proximate determinants and the outcomes of interest (using colour-coding to distinguish
hypothesised or demonstrated relationships). Draft generic logic models were developed for the three
most common interventional forms that we identified in Chapter 4. These models were discussed and
refined during two rounds of CP workshops, as well as via cross-reference to descriptions in the grey
literature. They are therefore informed by 170 interventions/initiatives reported in 203 published
papers, plus 84 grey literature intervention descriptions.
The resultant models are ‘ideal type’ depictions of the interventional approach that aim to capture the
main elements of the intervention and their inter-relationships. Not all examples of each intervention
type involved all elements in the models, and the models omit some elements that were present in
some interventions. The aim of these models was to provide hypotheses regarding the functioning of
interventions that could direct the subsequent analyses, that is to identify potential pathways between
functions, strategies and outcomes.
The generic logic models are presented in terms of four main components: (1) the distinctive and additional
functions of the intervention (the enabling conditions and opportunities for change that are intended to
result from deliberate inputs – highlighted dark purple in Figures 2–4); (2) the intermediate strategies (the
cognitive, behavioural and/or environmental changes that are anticipated to happen as a result of achieving
the functions – highlighted blue in Figures 2–4); (3) the four proximate determinants by which any impact
on loneliness must be achieved (highlighted orange in Figures 2–4); and (4) loneliness (the final outcome of
interest, defined broadly as discussed in Chapter 4) (highlighted light purple in Figures 2–4).
As our focus was on typing interventions according to their function, and subsequently articulating the
assumed operational processes of the interventions, the logic models do not specify precise inputs
(the form of the intervention) that are necessary to achieve the functions. The question of which inputs
have been found to be necessary to successfully achieve which functions is examined in Chapter 6 via
the empirical data.
A further noteworthy point is that, at the levels of functions and strategies, the models include some
‘clusters’ of elements. The use of these clusters is both pragmatic, enabling a reduction in the number
of separate elements depicted in the models, and theoretical, because these elements are presumed
to inter-relate very closely so that there may be little analytical purchase in trying to delineate the
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precise relationships among them. That said, when evidence allows, some attempt to refine these
relationships is made in Chapter 6.
To simplify the depiction, unless otherwise indicated, all the arrows in the logic diagrams (see Figures 2–4)
represent positive relationships; an increase in the preceding (left-hand) element is hypothesised to lead
to an increase in the succeeding element. Therefore, some elements are identified in the negative, for
example ‘reduced internalised stigma’.

Befriending
Figure 2 depicts the generic logic model/programme theory for befriending interventions. The
distinctive function of this type of intervention was identified as being the provision of a one-to-one
relationship of trust that provides tailored emotional support and companionship. This distinctive
function is further described in terms of providing an opportunity for the befriendee to engage flexibly
according to his/her own needs and preferences; express feelings and share experiences; receive
affirmation and encouragement; demonstrate one’s competence and value; and engage in enjoyable,
authentic social activities. This function is given the shorthand label ‘one-to-one tailored support’.
Aspects of this distinctive function were suggested by interventions in both the published and grey
literature. For instance, Ardal et al.200 described an initiative for migrant mothers with babies being
cared for in an intensive care unit whereby parent buddies were trained in empathic listening skills
and were intended to make themselves available for ‘open-ended conversations that flowed from the
mother’s needs’. The Tower Hamlets Friends and Neighbours (see Report Supplementary Material 1,
#43) scheme for older people was depicted as providing opportunities for befriendees to express
feelings and share experiences, and receive affirmation and encouragement, via the co-creation of
life-story profiles using reminiscence exercises.
The model shows this distinctive function acting to increase positive social bonds (proximate
determinant 1) for the befriendee both directly, through the creation of the befriender–befriendee
relationship, and indirectly, via increased trust/sense of security, which, in turn, leads to improved
interactions with existing social ties and also new social bonds and interactions. Improvements in
interactions with existing ties also results in reduced negative social bonds (proximate determinant 2).
The distinctive function is also shown operating via the normalisation of social challenges and reduced
internalised stigma, plus increased self-confidence/empowerment/mastery, both of which, in turn, act
to increase self-worth (proximate determinant 3). The potential for normalisation, or social validation,
to be a pathway in befriending interventions was suggested by theory relating to peer support as well
as empirical papers in which there was deliberate matching of befrienders and befriendees on a
particular experiential attribute, as in the case mentioned earlier in which the buddies were women
who had themselves gone through the experience of having a baby in intensive care.200
Additional function 2 for this type of intervention was identified as equipping the befriendee to
function well in a new or challenging role or context (often linked to change or transition) (shorthand:
‘equipping for context’). This additional function is further described as providing the opportunity for
increased knowledge of relevant systems, norms and processes; development of sociocultural and
communication skills; and development of practical, problem-solving and/or coping skills for the
current context.
As an example, Darwin et al.201 described a doula intervention aimed at supporting pregnant women
living with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). Doulas were intended to provide women with
information about pregnancy in the context of living with HIV and to help them to prepare for their
birth. Similarly, befrienders in the scheme for refugees described by Askins202 were expected to provide
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befriendees with information and advice about their new home and support English language skills
development via informal conversational practice. CP workshop discussions also emphasised the
importance of knowledge and skills, particularly related to unfamiliar sociocultural norms, for new
migrants as well as for UK-born ethnic minority individuals entering unfamiliar, white-dominated
social contexts.
The ‘equipping for context’ function is shown as operating via increased self-confidence/empowerment/
mastery, which, in turn, acts to increase self-worth (proximate determinant 3). This additional function
is also shown to improve interactions with existing ties, which, in turn, links to both positive social
bonds (proximate determinant 1) and reduced negative social bonds/interactions (proximate
determinant 2).
In addition, ‘equipping for context’ is shown as acting to increase positive appraisal of existing social
bonds/interactions (proximate determinant 4). This causal pathway is suggested by interventions that
aimed to equip befriendees with knowledge of relevant norms and cultural meanings, such as Blair’s203
description of community ambassadors who sought to mediate between the expectations regarding
family relationships held by elderly South Asian newcomers and their established adult children in
the USA, and Weekes et al.’s98 description of adult tutors providing cultural context and meaning of
homework tasks and teacher requests as part of their ‘scaffolding’ support to refugee children.
Finally, additional function 3 for this intervention type was identified as follows: linking the befriendee
to other social support opportunities and services (shorthand ‘linking to support’). This additional
function is further described as providing the opportunity to receive tangible and practical support,
navigation, advocacy and social introductions.
The Canadian host programme204 illustrates this intended function well with its explicit focus on
addressing newcomers’ lack of community, professional and social links. Hosts are expected to
introduce their clients to people in their social and professional networks and to connect them to
other relevant social networking opportunities. Similarly, an intervention involved senior student
mentors linking international students to societies, social networks and opportunities for part-time
employment.205
This ‘linking to support’ function is shown as operating via the creation of new social bonds and
interactions for the befriendee with both formal and informal sources of support, which, in turn,
creates positive social bonds (proximate determinant 1). In addition, this function is shown as
increasing trust/sense of security (as it demonstrates the befriender’s responsiveness to the
befriendee’s needs), which, in turn, improves interactions with existing ties.
Four potential positive feedback loops are also illustrated in the befriending logic model. First,
reversing the notion of a ‘reinforcing loneliness loop’,206 the logic model suggests that, as befriendees
increase in confidence and acquire mastery over their new context, they experience improved
interactions with existing ties (e.g. international students communicating more easily with host
students or faculty members), which, in turn, serves to further increase confidence/self-efficacy/
mastery. Similarly, increasing levels of trust and sense of security are shown to lead to improved
interactions with existing ties (e.g. women communicating more effectively with health-care professionals
caring for them or their baby), which, in turn, supports trust and sense of security. Third, increasing levels
of trust and sense of security (which is likely to coincide with decreased stress/worry) is shown to lead
to befriendees accessing wider opportunities for social interaction and support, which can in turn act to
reinforce feelings of trust and security. Finally, increased confidence/empowerment/mastery is also
shown in a potential positive feedback loop with access to new social bonds and interactions, suggesting
that a positive reinforcing spiral may ensue as befriendees engage in greater social contact both within
and beyond the opportunities introduced via the befriending intervention itself.
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Shared-identity social support groups
Figure 3 depicts the generic logic model/programme theory for SSG interventions. The distinctive
function of this type of intervention was identified as follows: providing a safe, authentic, reciprocal
social space where people who recognise some kind of shared identity engage with each other with
meaning and enjoyment (shorthand ‘safe, reciprocal space’). This distinctive function is further
described in terms of providing an opportunity for group members to make new friendships; share
feelings and experiences (listen and be heard); give and receive affirmation and encouragement; give
and receive information and advice; demonstrate one’s competence and value; engage in enjoyable,
authentic social activity; and engage in activity that has meaning or purpose to them. Some aspects
of this function overlap with those of befriending, but it is the creation of a group setting in which
reciprocal exchange of emotional and informational support can occur that is distinctive.
Aspects of this distinctive function were suggested by interventions in the published and grey
literature, as well as in theoretical literature on social support and group work. For instance, a group
established to support black American students in predominantly white universities drew on Yalom’s207
key characteristics of effective support groups, including cohesion (bonds of caring and connectedness),
catharsis (emotional release) and interpersonal learning (members learning from each other in the
social microcosm of the group).208–210 In a contrasting example, a professional- and peer-led group for
older people in the USA clearly aimed at generating this kind of reciprocal and affirming space by
focusing on peer interaction and enhancing a ‘sense of mastery’ among participants.211
It has been suggested that group-based interventions may be superior to one-to-one input for
individuals lacking social support across diverse contexts. For instance, Dipeolu et al.,167 discussing
international students, stated that:
. . . group support offers advantages over individual counseling because groups can instil hope, modify
feelings of being alone, impart information, assist students to feel needed and useful, help them to
develop socializing techniques, promote interpersonal learning, and provide a sense of community and
group cohesion.
Dipeolu et al.167
The model shows this ‘safe reciprocal space’ function acting to increase positive social bonds
(proximate determinant 1) for group members both directly, through the creation of new friendships
in the group (1a), and indirectly, via increased trust/sense of security (1b), which, in turn, leads to
improved interactions with existing social ties and also access to new social bonds and interactions.
Improvements in interactions with existing ties also results in reduced negative social ties and
interactions (proximate determinant 2). A further causal chain is shown operating via normalisation/
reduced internalised stigma/positive ethnocultural identity (1c). This hypothesised relationship was
articulated well by a staff member involved in developing a group for people seeking asylum having
run one-to-one counselling for some time:
So, we knew at that point that there was a need for people to meet together and learn more about their
community, to share common experiences. Because they tend to feel alone; that they are experiencing
what they are experiencing on their own, not realising that other people in their very immediate
environment are going through very similar issues. So this project was born out of that.
Active Communities programme, People’s Health Trust.212
Reproduced with permission from People’s Health Trust
The ‘safe, reciprocal space’ function is also hypothesised to increase self-confidence/mastery/coping
behaviours (1d), particularly as a result of the reciprocal exchange of information and advice, and to
directly affect the positive appraisal of existing ties (proximate determinant 4) (1e), as a result of the
reciprocal exchange and reflection on social relationship experiences within the group.
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Additional function 2 for this type of intervention was identified as buffering the external hostile
context that denigrates minority ethnic/cultural/religious or migrant identity of the group members
(shorthand: ‘buffering hostility’). This additional function is further described as providing the
opportunity to understand racism and the impact that it has, receive validation, develop navigation
and resiliency skills, and encounter positive co-ethnic role models. The inclusion of this function is
particularly informed by the empirical literature on under-represented students’ experiences in
predominantly white institutions in the USA, as well as the literature on structural and cultural
racism.213 The logic model depicts this function as acting via both normalisation/reduced internalised
stigma/positive ethnocultural identity (3a) and increased sense of trust/reduced stress (3b), to
subsequently affect proximate determinants 1, 2 and 3.
Finally, additional function 3 for this intervention type was identified as equipping the group members
to function well in a new or challenging role or context (often linked to change or transition)
(shorthand: ‘equipping for context’). This additional function mirrors function 2 of the befriending type,
and is further described as providing the opportunity for increased knowledge of relevant systems,
norms and processes; development of sociocultural and communication skills; development of practical,
problem-solving and/or coping skills for the current context; and knowledge of local context and
resources. ‘Equipping for context’ is shown as operating via increased self-confidence/empowerment/
mastery, which, in turn, acts to increase self-worth (proximate determinant 3). This function is also
shown to improve interactions with existing ties, which, in turn, links to both positive social ties
(proximate determinant 1) and reduced negative social ties/interactions (proximate determinant 2).
In addition, function 3 (‘equipping for context’) is hypothesised as acting to increase positive appraisal
of existing social ties/interactions (proximate determinant 4). This causal pathway is informed by
acculturation theory76 and suggested by interventions that aimed to equip group members with
knowledge of relevant norms and cultural meanings, such as groups established for African refugees in
Canada that included sessions designed to improve understanding and adjustment to familial roles and
relationships in the new cultural context.63,214–216 Finally, ‘equipping for context’ may increase access to
wider existing opportunities for social interaction and support via the provision of relevant information.
The same four potential feedback loops represented in the befriending model were also identified in
the SSG model.

Intercultural encounters
Figure 4 depicts the generic logic model/programme theory for intercultural encounters. This model is
more tentative than for the previous two intervention types, reflecting the fact that fewer initiatives
were directly concerned with the review outcomes of interest, and that related theory has not tended
to include a focus on individual-level loneliness. The interventional logic is also complicated by the fact
that, although our primary interest is in the proximate determinants and outcomes for migrant/minority
individuals, the changes that interventions aim to achieve relate to the cognition and behaviours of
‘out-group’ (particularly majority ethnicity) members also. For simplicity, the model does not distinguish
participant identities, but rather presents all changes as potentially occurring to all participants. We note
below where some pathways are more relevant to migrant/minority participants.
The distinctive function of this type of intervention was identified as being to bring together, in
meaningful contact across ethnic/cultural/religious differences, people who do not normally interact
(shorthand: ‘meaningful interethnic contact’). This distinctive function is further described in terms
of providing an opportunity to share stories and experiences (listen and be heard), demonstrate
competence and value, engage in purposeful activity and engage in enjoyable social activity. The
articulation of this function is informed by contact theory91 and more recent empirical literature on
meaningful encounters.93,130 The importance of creating encounters to which individuals that are
routinely reminded of their deficit status can contribute, and in which their cultural heritage and
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knowledge is valued, was emphasised in the logic of several initiatives.112,113,117 The need for encounters
to be ‘meaningful’, rather than fleeting and insignificant, to achieve interpersonal connection, as well as
destabilise dominant, negative narratives about the ‘other’, was also a common theme.137,142
Additional function 2: ‘myth-busting’ – actively shifting negative beliefs about ‘others’ (shorthand:
‘myth-busting’); this was identified as providing the opportunity to gain knowledge of other cultures
and religions, to appreciate other people’s circumstances and to understand racism and its impacts. For
example, a UK project for women117 was described as teaching British women about migrant women’s
lives, their cultures, religions and migration experiences, and promoting understanding and empathy.
Additional function 3 was identified as follows: equipping individuals to function well in cross-cultural
encounters (shorthand: ‘equipping for contact’), via providing the opportunity to increase knowledge of
systems, norms, and processes; develop social and communication skills; and gain knowledge of the
local context.
The logic model shows distinctive function 1, ‘meaningful interethnic contact’, acting to increase ‘other-group
orientation’/recognition of commonalities/respect and acceptance of difference (1a). These changes are
hypothesised to occur in all participants of the intercultural encounter, not just those of migrant or ethnic
minority identity (indeed, it may be changes to majority participants that have the biggest potential to affect
positively social interactions within and beyond the group). Further pathways of effect are illustrated via
increased sense of security/trust and/or reduced stress and worry (again, relevant to all participants) (1b),
more positive ethnocultural identity/normalisation/reduced stigma (relevant to minoritised participants) (1c)
and increased self-confidence/mastery/coping (relevant to all, but particularly minoritised, participants) (1d).
Finally, ‘meaningful interethnic contact’ is shown as leading to changes in proximate determinant 4 (1e), as
intercultural exposure may potentially lead directly to individuals adjusting their interpretation of social
interactions with ‘others’ without the volume or objective nature of such interactions being affected. As an
example, CP members talked about having to adjust to the British habit of asking ‘how are you?’ without
really wanting to hear the honest answer, which they had initially found to be very rude and upsetting.
Function 2, ‘myth-busting’, is shown as affecting ‘other-group orientation’ (2a) and sense of security/
trust (2b), whereas function 3, ‘equipping for contact’, is shown to affect self-confidence/mastery (3a)
and sense of security/trust (3b).
The logic model depicts the intermediate changes, which are affected by one or more of the intervention
functions, as affecting collectively in a positive way encounters within the initiative, interactions with
existing ties beyond the initiative (e.g. family members, colleagues or neighbours) and also access to new,
wider opportunities for social interaction beyond the initiative.
These three sets of changes in social interactions are then shown as affecting proximate determinants
1 and 2 (pathways 6 and 7).
Pathways 4 and 5 in the model also indicate that improvements in positive ethnocultural identity and/or
in self-confidence/mastery can have an impact on self-worth (proximate determinant 3), independent of
any changes in patterns of social interaction.
Importantly, the model also represents ‘spillover effects’ via pathway 8. Intercultural encounter
interventions are hypothesised to have positive effects on the attitudes and behaviours of nonparticipants in the local area or organisation in which the initiative is operating, or in the wider social
networks of participants. Effects may occur because the initiative itself is visible to others, and thereby
demonstrates positive intercultural encounters, and/or via the role modelling or direct advocacy
of participants beyond the initiative. The model shows increased ‘neighbourliness’/’connectedness’
resulting from this spillover. In turn, this is shown to reduce negative social ties and interactions and
to increase positive ties and interactions for minoritised individuals.
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Other interventions: hypothesised causal chains
The logic embedded in some of the other interventional types identified in Chapter 4 included both
some of the same hypothesised causal chains in the three generic models presented above and some
additional potential causal chains that warrant consideration.

Training or equipping focused
As noted in Chapter 4, several of these initiatives focused on equipping migrant or ethnic minority
individuals with the sociocultural skills, as well as contextual information and navigational skills,
perceived to be necessary to function well in a new/challenging role or social setting.146,147 As a result,
the logic of these initiatives mirrors the ‘equipping for context’ function found in befriending (function 2)
and in SSGs (function 3). In a few cases, these interventions focused on equipping recipients with a
narrower set of skills, such as learning to drive148 or improving balance,217 or took an approach focused
more on health and well-being.150,151 Nevertheless, in relation to our focus of interest, the logic of these
initiatives can be depicted using the same causal chains. Those interventions that utilised a group-based
format, either alone or in combination with individual elements, could also be represented as directly
creating the opportunity for recipients to form new social ties with other group members (although this
was not the primary function and was not always made explicit).

Psychotherapy
Interpersonal psychotherapy158,160,162 was described as aiming to improve an individual’s ability to cope
with, adapt to and improve his/her social environment. This type of therapy has a problem-solving
focus and addresses the ways in which individuals communicate their attachment needs to others,
thereby aiming to facilitate the development of more supportive relationships.160 ‘Cognitive–behavioural’
interventions155,159,161,164,165 similarly aim to enhance recipients’ awareness of social interactions, and
improve social and communication skills. Jesse et al.159 noted that:
[W]hile a CBI [cognitive–behavioural intervention] cannot compensate for lack of partner or other support
in women’s lives, the women can use skill-building activities to help build a healthier support network,
to communicate better with existing support persons, and to learn to ask for what they need/want.
Jesse et al.159
An African-centred and spiritually centred psychotherapy group for black men similarly focused on
understanding and improving social relationships within and beyond the family.157 In an intervention
for carers of people living with Alzheimer’s disease,156 structural ecosystem therapy was described as
building up family relationships and assets, and restructuring specific interactions within the family,
and between the family and other systems, that may contribute to caregiver burden.
The key causal chains hypothesised for most of these interventions operated via ‘improved interactions
with existing ties’ to affect proximate determinant 2, that is to reduce negative ties and interactions.
These initiatives were also expected to increase access to new social ties, and thereby operate on
loneliness via proximate determinant 1. Intermediate changes that were hypothesised included
reduced stress/increased trust and increased self-confidence/mastery.
Those interventions that utilised a group-based format, either alone155,164,165 or in combination with
individual elements,156,157,159,161 could also be depicted as intending to directly create the opportunity for
recipients to form supportive social ties with other group members (i.e. pathway 1a on the befriending
and SSG models).

Meaningful activity-focused
In common with intervention types mentioned above, meaningful activity initiatives that were
communal in nature (e.g. community gardens170) could be hypothesised as acting partly via the creation
of positive social ties and interactions. However, this type of initiative was distinctive in that its core
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focus was on the individual engaging in an activity, through choice, that provides a sense of purpose and
fulfilment, and often an opportunity to develop mastery and self-confidence. In addition, such activities
may result in reduced rumination. These activities are hypothesised as acting on loneliness primarily via
increased self-worth and via more positive appraisal of existing social ties and interactions.
Although not represented in our published papers, acts of religious observance, such as prayer,
meditation and fasting, were identified by CP members as a further type of meaningful activity that
can be supported by interventions, or indeed undermined, and are hypothesised as affecting loneliness
via self-worth and an experienced positive connection to God.

Volunteering
The main hypothesised causal chains associated with volunteering relate to the provision of an
opportunity for the individual to ‘give back’ and, in so doing, to demonstrate both competence and
value, and to gain self-confidence. Increased self-worth is anticipated to result from this. Because
volunteering will also often involve direct social interactions, as in the case of older people working in
teams to support young school children,174 there is also the potential for a direct increase in positive
social ties.

Light-touch psychological inputs
Interventions of this type are unusual in that they include no inputs that are intended to alter the
number or quality of a recipient’s social ties and interactions (at least not in the short term). Instead,
they are intended to operate via adjustment of the recipient’s cognition so that they develop a more
positive appraisal of existing social ties and interactions (proximate determinant 4), and greater self-worth
(proximate determinant 3), which then results in an increased sense of belonging. The primary assumed
causal chain is via the normalisation of social challenges and/or reduction in internalised stigma.
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Chapter 6 Intervention effects and outcomes
Introduction
This chapter addresses the following research questions:
l
l
l
l

How effective are interventions at reducing social isolation and/or loneliness when compared with a
usual or no intervention?
Do effects of interventions vary for different people (e.g. by gender, age, income)?
What negative effects have resulted from interventions?
What health outcomes have been examined in relation to these interventions?

Rather than focusing solely on the outcome measures of interest, we also examined the evidence
available in support, or refutation, of the various causal pathways postulated in the logic models
presented in Chapter 5. The aim was to increase understanding, not simply of whether or not
interventions are effective, but the routes by which they achieve their outcomes. Notwithstanding the
complex, and multidirectional, causal chains that are likely to operate in practice, the logic models
essentially depict four generic causal relationships that were used to guide the synthesis of available
evidence (see Figures 2–4):
1. A: inputs (nature and quantity of resources provided) → B: functions.
2. B: functions (enabling conditions and opportunities for change) → C: strategies.
3. C: strategies (resultant shifts in cognition, behaviours and/or environmental conditions) →
D: proximate determinants.
4. D: proximate determinants → E: outcomes.
In addition, in both the befriending and SSG logic models, the distinctive function 1 is depicted as
leading directly to increased positive social ties and interactions, as they directly create new social
relationships (B→D).
For this stage of the analysis, we included the subgroup of 124 intervention papers that were
identified as ‘evaluative’ and that provided qualitative or quantitative evidence relating to the
processes and outcomes as experienced by the recipients of, or participants in, the initiatives. When
information about an intervention’s causal processes and outcomes was available solely through the
eyes of those delivering it, we excluded these papers from the analysis presented in this chapter
(although relevant information from these papers contributed to the analyses presented in Chapters 4,
5, 7 and 8).
We drew on the structured templates already described in Chapter 5, focusing here on the extracted
evidence relating to the processes that actually ensued in practice (rather than all those that might
have been intended). For each intervention type, we considered the evidence in support of each of
the casual chains (referring to the labels on the diagrams to indicate the part of the model being
examined). We also looked for evidence of feedback loops. We then synthesised the evidence relating
to effects on each of the proximate determinants, and the final outcomes of interest.
Next we considered the evidence available in relation to the inputs required to achieve the identified
functions. The level of detail provided on interventional content and causal pathways was very varied
across the papers, making it difficult to characterise inputs and processes in several cases.
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In the following sections, we provide a synthesis of the main findings with selective supporting
material, first for befriending, then for SSGs and finally for intercultural encounters. We then
incorporate qualitative evidence from the broader set of interventions relating to common causal
pathways, as well as some additional pathways that are not represented in the three common
initiatives, but that warrant consideration.
We then develop generic hypotheses relating to the effectiveness of initiatives in relation to final
outcomes, and use these to examine the complete set of quantitative evaluations that were available.

Befriending
The analysis in this section is based on 19 separate interventions, reported in 24 papers. Table 7 presents
a summary of the evidence for the various relationships hypothesised in the befriending logic model, and
Appendix 9 provides more detail for each intervention.

TABLE 7 Summary of evidence relating to causal chains and outcomes for 19 befriending interventions
Qualitative studies (n)

Quantitative studies (n)

Supporting

Refuting

Supporting

Refuting

(1a) Function 1 → positive social tie

10

0

0

0

(1b) Function 1 → increased security/trust/reduced worry

10

0

0

0

(1c) Function 1 → normalisation of challenges/reduced
internalised stigma

3

0

0

0

(1d) Function 1 → self-confidence/mastery/coping
behaviours

2

0

0

0

(2a) Function 2 → self-confidence/mastery/coping
behaviours

9

0

1

0

(2b) Function 2 → increased security/trust/reduced worry

7

0

1

0

(2c) Function 2 → positive appraisal of existing ties

0

0

0

0

8

0

0

0

11

0

1

0

Increased positive social ties and interactions, aside from
the befriender

4

4

0

3

Decreased negative ties and interactions

8

0

0

0

10

0

1

1

Increased positive appraisal of existing ties and interactions

0

0

0

0

Outcomes: improvements in loneliness, isolation, belonging
and/or feeling supported

9

0

3

4

Initial causal pathways
Function 1: one-to-one tailored support

Function 2: equipping for context

Function 3: linking to support
(3a) Function 3 → access to wider opportunities for social
support and interaction
Proximate determinants
Increased positive social ties and interactions

Increased self-worth
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Distinctive function 1: one-to-one tailored support
Our generic logic model identifies the distinctive function of befriending interventions as ‘provision of
a one-to-one relationship of trust that provides tailored emotional support and companionship to the
befriendee’. The assumption is that, if such a relationship is established, there is a direct improvement in
the befriendee’s level of positive social ties and interactions (proximate determinant 1) via pathway 1a.

Pathway 1a: what evidence is there that befriender interventions directly result in
recognition of the befriendee–befriender relationship as a positive social tie on the
part of the befriendee?
Qualitative evidence documented that 10 of the interventions96,97,99,100,200–202,204,205,218–220 achieved a
positive social tie between the befriender and befriendee for a majority of recipients, and a further
two studies221,222 provided some evidence for this effect for some recipients. For the remaining
interventions, no data were presented in the studies to demonstrate whether or not this social tie was
achieved. When achieved, the positive social tie was commonly described by recipients in terms of
‘friendship’ or ‘family’.
The generic logic model further described function 1 in terms of providing the opportunity to engage
flexibly according to the befriendee’s own needs and preferences, express feelings and share
experiences, receive affirmation and encouragement, demonstrate competence/value and engage in
enjoyable social activities. Several of the qualitative papers provided evidence in support of some of
these elements as contributing to the achievement of pathway 1a. No papers included any quantitative
analysis of the relationships between these elements and the nature of the social tie established.
‘Being heard’, namely having a befriender who listens actively and creates a non-judgemental space
in which the befriendee feels able to express their emotions openly, was demonstrated via qualitative
data as an important element that results in a positive social tie in nine interventions,96,99,200–202,204,205,218,219
as was the importance of a personalised, responsive, reliable and flexible offer of support. Providing
affirmation and encouragement was a further dimension of befriender interventions that was consistently
identified as important to the building of a relationship experienced as positive and supportive.96,99,200–202,204,
205,218,219 Two evaluations202,218 identified the way in which giving practical support and help to deal with
day-to-day issues and material hardship (e.g. second-hand baby clothes; shopping and cooking) could also
be interpreted by beneficiaries as affirmative and encouraging. Having the opportunity to demonstrate
competence and/or value was not explicitly evidenced in any of the 19 interventions as instrumental to
achieving a close social tie between befriender and befriendee, although no contrary evidence was
reported either. Engaging in social activities with the befriender was mentioned as an element of several
interventions, but only explicitly implicated in pathway 1a in two studies.205,219 This finding may reflect
the fact that those papers providing more detailed evidence were often focused on people in particularly
challenging circumstances (e.g. women caring for preterm babies) for whom socialising (and social
belonging) was likely to be a lower priority need at the time than intimacy and emotional support. It was
also difficult to disentangle paired activity with the befriender from activities aimed at linking the
befriendee to other networks of social support and services (function 3).

Pathway 1b: what evidence is there that achievement of one-to-one tailored
support leads to an increased sense of security/trust and/or reduced stress
or worry?
There was consistent qualitative evidence (from 10 studies) that the achievement of function 1 leads to
an increased sense of security/trust and reduced stress or worry among befriendees.96,99,100,200–202,204,205,218,219
There was no quantitative exploration of these relationships (see below for information on depression/
anxiety outcomes). As with pathway 1a, the key elements of function 1 that were demonstrated as
contributing to an increased sense of security/trust and reduced worry were ‘being heard’, being able
to engage flexibly according to one’s own needs and receiving affirmation and encouragement.
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Pathway 1c: what evidence is there that achievement of one-to-one tailored
support leads to normalisation of social challenges and reduced internalised stigma?
Three studies explicitly identified this pathway.96,200,218 All of these interventions involved
befriender–befriendee pairs that were matched on shared experiential identity. Again, the elements
that were found to be important were ‘being heard’, being able to engage flexibly according to one’s
own needs and receiving affirmation and encouragement.

Pathway 1d: what evidence is there that achievement of one-to-one tailored
support leads to increased self-confidence/mastery/coping behaviours?
There was some evidence in two papers200,201 that achievement of function 1 could, in itself, lead to
increased confidence and self-efficacy. However, because all the initiatives that demonstrated such
one-to-one tailored support also involved some elements of function 2 (‘equipping for context’) (which
were clearly important in increasing self-confidence/mastery; see below), it was difficult to disentangle
the effects of these two elements.

Additional function 2: equipping for context
Our generic logic model identifies ‘equipping the befriendee to function well in a new or challenging
role or context (often linked to change or transition)’ as additional function 2 of befriending initiatives.
This function was further described as providing the opportunity for beneficiaries to increase
knowledge of relevant systems, norms, and processes; develop social and communication skills; and
also develop practical, problem-solving and coping skills. All of the evaluative studies included here
described befriender interventions that included some element of this function.

Pathway 2a: what evidence is there that achievement of equipping for context leads
to increased self-confidence, and/or mastery and coping behaviours?
Eight studies96,98,99,200–202,204,205,218,219 provided qualitative evidence that the provision of opportunities to
develop knowledge and skills relevant to their new role or environment, such as caring for a new child
or negotiating college life, led to increased self-confidence, feelings of empowerment, mastery and/or
coping skills. One study provided some quantitative data in support of this pathway.219

Pathway 2b: what evidence is there that achievement of equipping for context leads
to an increased sense of security/trust and/or reduced stress or worry?
The provision of contextually relevant information, particularly the interpretation of unfamiliar norms and
practices, was identified as important in building trust and reducing fear and stress in seven qualitative
evaluations.99,100,200,201,204,205,218,219 One study provided some quantitative data in support of this pathway.219

Pathway 2c: what evidence is there that achievement of equipping for context leads
to more positive appraisal of existing ties?
No evidence in support, or refutation, of this causal pathway was found in the set of included studies.

Additional function 3: linking to support
Our generic logic model identifies an additional function 3 of befriender interventions as ‘linking the
befriendee to other social support opportunities and services’. This function was further described as
potentially providing the opportunity for beneficiaries to receive tangible support (e.g. transport),
advocacy, navigation and direct social introductions. Ten of the evaluative studies included here
described befriender interventions that included some element of this function.

Pathway 3a: what evidence is there that achievement of linking to support leads to
access to wider opportunities for social support and interactions?
Eight studies96,99,100,202,204,205,218,219 provided qualitative evidence in support of this pathway. Importantly,
the relevance of linking befriendees to both informal and formal sources of support was indicated
across several of these studies. Three studies96,99,218 also demonstrated the advocacy and linking role
that befrienders can play in supporting people to access other services.
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Feedback loops
The logic model identifies four potential positive feedback loops (see Figure 2). Although none of the
studies reviewed focused on these relationships in any detail, some evidence in support of some loops
was found. For example, McLeish and Redshaw’s96 findings described the way in which some peer
supporters introduced groups of mothers to each other and suggested that this could contribute to a
virtuous circle of increasing confidence and social connectedness (feedback loops 1 and 4). Similarly,
Askins202 described how, over time, some befriendees became more confident and able to engage in
new connections, which, in turn, led to greater confidence and firmer relationships, so that they
became ‘progressively more involved.’ 202

Second-order causal links and proximate determinants
The logic model suggests that, as self-confidence/empowerment/mastery increases, this should lead to
befriendees accessing wider opportunities for social support and interaction (pathway 4), as well as
improved interactions with existing ties (pathway 5). Similarly, the logic model suggests that increased
trust and reduced worry/stress should also lead to befriendees accessing wider opportunities for social
support and interaction (pathway 6), as well as improved interactions with existing ties (pathway 7).
We found some qualitative evidence in support of these pathways, but it was often difficult to
disentangle pathways, as increased confidence/mastery was often presented as interplaying with
increased trust and reduced worry in these qualitative studies. For instance, McLeish and Reshaw96
concluded that befriending schemes often had ‘substantial and interlocking positive impacts on
emotional wellbeing’.96 Improved interactions with family ties was identified as an important
intermediate effect of several initiatives:99,200,201,218
By talking things over with my family support worker it has been a lot of help to us all. Before, he was
beating me and my kids had physical abuse . . . But the worker talked to him . . . and he thinks it has
helped. He used to call her his sister.
Gray99
Evidence from Askins202 suggests that, for some individuals who are seeking asylum, developing trust
is a long-term process and persistent mistrust can impede the development of new social ties. These
findings suggest that equipping such newcomers with the knowledge and skills to operate in their new
home is not sufficient to lead to the development of new close social ties, nor necessarily improved
interactions with existing ties, thereby demonstrating that these pathways are distinct.

Increased positive social ties
All 19 befriending interventions included in this stage of the analysis clearly intended to increase the
positive social ties and interactions experienced by the beneficiaries. Eleven studies96,98–100,200–202,204,205,218,219
provided qualitative data that suggested that the interventions were successful in achieving this goal.
One study204 also provided quantitative follow-up survey data that indicated that the scheme was
successful in this way for a large proportion of beneficiaries.
An important consideration is whether or not the initiatives were able to achieve an increase in
positive social ties and interactions aside from the immediate befriender–befriendee relationship. As
noted above, function 3, ‘linking to support’, was clearly intended in a large number of the initiatives,
but it is important to remember that the creation of additional ties and interactions will not necessarily
be perceived as positive by the beneficiary; it is the quality of such ties and interactions that is crucial.
For example, in a study223 focused on the Lifestyle Engagement Activity Program (LEAP) for older
people in the USA, there was evidence of increased social participation, but it was unclear whether or
not this constituted positive social interactions, as perceived by the beneficiaries. Four studies202,204,205,219
provided qualitative data that suggested that the interventions were indeed generally successful in this
regard. The picture appeared to be more variable in the group of papers relating to interventions for
pregnant women and new mothers and families, with such broader ties being achieved by some, but not
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all, beneficiaries.96,99,201,218 Two studies221,224 reported quantitative data that suggested that the initiative
had no effect on this proximate determinant, and one study225 reported a negative effect, which
was difficult to interpret. The remaining papers presented no relevant data, despite this being an
apparent objective.

Fewer negative ties and interactions
Nine initiatives66,99,100,200,201,204,205,219,222 had the objective of reducing the number of negative ties and
interactions experienced by beneficiaries; for all except one66 of these, there was some evidence of
success in this regard. These negative ties and interactions could relate to family and friends (e.g. three
studies99,100,201 reported that befrienders worked to support women to improve their relationships with
their partners). The negative experiences could also relate to ties and interactions with professionals
in positions of power, such as health-care professionals100 or teachers.99,222 Only one study99 included
some suggestion of befrienders supporting clients to deal with more overt interpersonal racism and
discrimination. Action aimed at changing such negative interactions was beyond the scope of most
befriending interventions.

Increased self-worth
Fourteen of the 19 initiatives identified improving self-worth as an objective. Ten of these demonstrated
success in achieving increased self-worth via qualitative data, and one226 demonstrated an increase
quantitatively (although for boys only). Among the qualitative studies there was consistent evidence that
befriendees experienced the schemes as a positive boost to their feelings of being valued, via pathways
8, 9 and 10, as indicated on the logic model and illustrated in the data presented in Distinctive function 1:
one-to-one tailored support. In addition, there was also consistent evidence to suggest that the positive tie
and interactions with the befriender in and of themselves were factors in increasing the self-worth of
befriendees in many cases. This direct pathway was not included in our generic befriending logic model.
In contrast, there was a decrease in self-worth (measured quantitatively by Rosenberg Self-Esteem
Scale227) among participants in the New Mothers Network intervention, which involved online mentoring
by professional nurses (and did not appear to achieve the distinctive function of befriending in practice).228

Increased positive appraisal of existing ties and interactions
There was no direct evidence provided by this set of intervention papers to support or refute changes
to this proximate determinant.

Outcomes
Nine qualitative evaluations demonstrated reduced feelings of isolation or loneliness, and/or increased
feelings of belonging, or of being supported, among a majority of befriendees in receipt of the
interventions. However, all involved data collection during, or soon after, the end of the intervention
period, so that they provide no evidence relating to longer-term impacts on the review outcomes
of interest.
Three quantitative studies reported some kind of positive effect on a relevant outcome. Two
evaluations of adult mentor programmes in schools reported an increased sense of belonging to school
among children.222,226 There was an increase in feeling supported among women in receipt of a
Promotoras intervention.229
Four quantitative studies found no effect on review outcomes of interest. Two of these224,228 reported
no difference among the recipients in measures of feeling supported. One228 of these also reported no
effect on loneliness [using the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) Loneliness Scale57]. Low
et al.223 reported no effect on loneliness (using the UCLA Loneliness Scale57) of an intervention among
elderly recipients and Quintrell and Westwood221 found no difference in the proportion of international
students who described their first year at university as ‘lonely’ between those who had and those who
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had not been part of a host support programme. Importantly, none of these studies demonstrated
pathway 1a, suggesting that they failed to achieve the distinctive function of befriending, namely
one-to-one tailored support. We return to these quantitative studies later when we consider some
generic hypotheses about likely effectiveness.

Differential processes and outcomes
Few of the studies reported on differential outcomes or considered intersectionality. There was
evidence of a gender difference in the intervention’s impact on self-worth in one of the school-based
initiatives, with only boys benefiting.226 However, a majority of the befriender initiatives reviewed were
targeted at women only.

Achieving functions: what inputs are important?
Identity of befriender
Our logic model did not include any specific requirement in relation to the identity of the befriender,
and evidence from the included studies paints a complex picture.
Findings reported by four studies99,100,200,219 suggested that shared language and ethnic identity between
befriender and befriendee were important in the achievement of function 1 (one-to-one tailored
support). Five qualitative evaluations96,200,205,218,219 suggested that a sense of shared identity based on
having experienced common challenging experiences (e.g. being a mother to a preterm infant, living
with HIV, forced migration, being a new university student) can also be important in developing an
open and trusting relationship between befriender and befriendee. Shared experiential identity may be
a requirement for normalising social challenges faced by the befriendee, and may also be influential in
terms of function 2 (equipping for context).
However, although these common identifiers were found to be important in some situations, there was
also evidence that all three functions could be achieved across difference, whereby befriender and
befriendee do not obviously share ethnic or national identity nor a common challenging experience.96,202,204
Indeed, befrienders from outside a befriendee’s ethnic or national community could be seen as
having more authoritative knowledge, being better connected and being more trustworthy and
beyond gossip.96,97,202
Findings were also inconsistent in relation to a ‘lay’ versus ‘professional’ identity of the befriender.
Although befrienders were often highly praised, and compared favourably with professionals, it seems
that this relates more to the narrow focus and boundaries of professional roles than to having a
professional identity per se.
Almost all the studies evaluated voluntary schemes, and there was little evidence relating to how paid
versus voluntary roles influenced the processes or outcomes of the interventions. McLeish and
Redshaw218 noted potential pros and cons.
These findings, as a whole, tend to suggest that the attitudes, attributes and behaviours of befrienders
are more important than any inherent social identities (while recognising that the importance of
enabling befriendees to communicate freely may necessitate matching on a language other than the
majority language).

Recruitment, training and support
Appendix 7 briefly describes the processes of recruitment, training and support that were reported
in the studies. A majority of studies reported that befrienders went through a process of selection,
induction and training, and that befrienders and befriendees were matched on some criteria. However,
details were often absent. There were insufficient data to examine relationships between recruitment
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processes, duration, nature or content of training, patterns of support or matching processes, and the
achievement of functions.

Content and boundaries of the interactions
Although the central element of all these initiatives involved one-to-one (usually face-to-face)
befriendee-focused conversation, initiatives did vary quite considerably in terms of the nature and
content of befriender–befriendee interactions, even in schemes that were ostensibly meeting the
needs of similar clients (e.g. those supporting pregnant and postpartum women). So, although some
interactions were time-bound and always took place in the same location, others were much more
flexible and involved multiple locations, and even outings together. In some cases, the flexibility of
interactions appeared to contribute to achieving one-to-one tailored support,96,218 but it was not
essential. Interactions that involved trips out and about in the local area also seemed to be useful in
increasing befriendee confidence and equipping them with knowledge about local resources and
opportunities for subsequent social interactions.201,202 Only one initiative explicitly identified inputs
aimed at addressing material hardship: family support workers in Gray’s99 study supported families
to maximise their income and manage their household finances; this input could be considered an
aspect of function 2 (equipping for context), and was found to be important in reducing stress and
family discord.

Timing, frequency and duration
The importance of having access to a befriender soon after the experience of a challenging transition
was highlighted in a few studies. For instance, Menzies et al.205 reported that provision of a mentor
to students within the first month of arrival was important, and, in some cases, women who received
their befriender match late in pregnancy did not develop such a close, trusting relationship.96,97
However, it seems that timing is less crucial for some potential clients, and getting a good match
may be more important.202,204
Befriender schemes varied in terms of the intensity of contact that was expected as a minimum.
However, aside from the two mentoring schemes that took place in schools, most adopted a very
flexible, client-led approach with befrienders being able to seek contact as and when they needed it,
often using telephone, text or e-mail, and this was felt to be instrumental in achieving function 1
(one-to-one tailored support). McLeish and Redshaw96,97 suggested that those schemes with stricter
rules regarding frequency of contact might not achieve the closeness of relationship as readily as
those that are more flexible.
Although befriender programmes varied in terms of whether or not they had a fixed duration, several
studies reported the importance of flexible endings.201,202 In several cases, function 3 (linking to support)
was explicitly intended as a way of promoting the transition from one-to-one support to other sustainable
connections with groups and activities.

Befriending: negative effects
Two types of potential negative effects were identified by a small number of studies. The first related
to the potential for befriendees to become dependent on the befriender, and therefore to be at risk
of feelings of loss when the relationship comes to an end.97,201,224 These studies highlight the need
for careful management of emotional relationships, boundaries and expectations, as well as careful
consideration of how endings should be orchestrated for particular people in particular circumstances.
The second negative effect was reduced self-worth (labelled as ‘self-esteem’) reported in just one
study.228 Previous work has emphasised the importance of selecting and matching befrienders
(or mentors) carefully so as to avoid a relationship that undermines, rather than boosts, self-worth.
This study involved no such matching and provided online, asynchronous interactions only.
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Shared-identity social support groups
This analysis is based on 31 separate interventions, reported in 41 qualitative or quantitative
evaluative papers. Table 8 presents a summary of the evidence for the various relationships
hypothesised in the SSG logic model; Appendix 10 provides more detail for each intervention.

Distinctive function 1: safe reciprocal space
Our generic logic model identifies the distinctive function of SSG interventions as ‘to provide a safe,
authentic, reciprocal social space in which people who recognise some kind of shared identity engage
with each other with meaning and enjoyment’ (shorthand: ‘safe reciprocal space’). The assumption is
that if such a shared space can be created, there is a direct improvement in the participants’ levels of
positive social ties and interactions (proximate determinant 1) via pathway 1a.

TABLE 8 Summary of evidence relating to causal chains and outcomes for 31 shared-identity social support groups
interventions
Qualitative studies (n)

Quantitative studies (n)

Supporting

Refuting

Supporting

Refuting

(1a) Function 1 → positive social tie

29

0

1

0

(1b) Function 1 → increased security/trust/reduced worry

20

0

0

0

(1c) Function 1 → normalisation of challenges/reduced
internalised stigma

17

0

0

0

(1d) Function 1 → self-confidence/mastery/coping
behaviours

14

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

(2a) Function 2 → positive ethnocultural identity/
normalisation/reduced internalised stigma

7

0

0

0

(2b) Function 2 → increased security/trust/reduced worry

6

0

0

0

(3a) Function 3 → self-confidence/mastery/coping
behaviours

18

0

1

0

(3b) Function 3 → increased security/trust/reduced worry

10

0

0

0

(3c) Function 3 → more positive appraisal of existing ties
and interactions

0

0

0

0

(3d) Function 3 → access to wider opportunities for social
support and interaction

8

0

0

0

Increased positive social ties and interactions

29

0

1

0

Beyond the group (as well as within)

16

0

0

0

7

0

2

0

18

0

1

1

Increased positive appraisal of existing ties and interactions

2

0

0

0

Outcomes: improvements in loneliness, isolation, belonging
and/or feeling supported

19

0

6

3

Initial causal pathways
Function 1: safe reciprocal space

(1e) Function 1 → more positive appraisal of existing ties
and interactions
Function 2: buffering hostility

Function 3: equipping for context

Proximate determinants

Decreased negative ties and interactions
Increased self-worth
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Pathway 1a: what evidence is there that shared-identity social support group
interventions directly result in recognition of new positive social ties on the part of
the group members/participants?
Evaluations of 29 initiatives provided qualitative evidence in support of this pathway, with one paper
providing quantitative evidence in support.248 Two papers103,230 did not report that a majority of group
members developed close, positive ties. Group participants typically referred to the group as providing
a ‘safe’, ‘easy’, ‘stress-free’ and non-judgemental space, a ‘home from home’ and a place to be oneself,
with group members being ‘like family’. In some cases, group members were physically distant from
their usual familial or friendship support networks, so that the group provided a more accessible,
although complementary, source of companionship and support. In other cases, familial and friendship
networks were unable to provide adequate support, or were even a source of negative social
interactions and stress, so that the groups provided a substitute [e.g. for some women in vulnerable
circumstances and for lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) individuals].
The generic logic model further described function 1 in terms of providing the opportunity to make
new friendships; share feelings and experiences (listen and be heard); give and receive affirmation and
encouragement; give and receive information and advice; demonstrate one’s competence and value;
engage in enjoyable, authentic social activity; and engage in activity that has meaning or purpose
to them.
Several of the qualitative papers provided evidence that these elements contribute to the achievement
of pathway 1a. No papers included any quantitative analysis of the relationships between these
elements and the nature of the social tie established.
It was not always easy to disentangle the types of reciprocal exchanges that occurred among group
members, with emotional, appraisal and informational support often occurring together. The reciprocal
sharing of emotional support, both actively listening and being heard, was commonly described in
qualitative evaluations as a key element of pathway 1a.101,102,108,209,215,231–234 For example, participants in
the Black Students Network were described as ‘sharing struggles’.210
The importance of groups providing affirmation was consistently reported across the studies. Such
affirmation could come directly from other group members via the sharing of experiences, and also
from the facilitator of the group providing encouraging words. In addition, several studies confirmed
that affirmation could come from having the opportunity to demonstrate one’s competence or value,
either through the provision of advice and information to other group members, or in fewer cases, by
the opportunity to utilise one’s skills in a visible way. For example, Means and Pyne177 described how
an ethnic minority student was able to use her language skills as part of a US initiative, which ‘showed
her how valuable she was in this university-sanctioned space.’177
The importance of the group engaging in activity that had meaning or purpose for the members in
order to achieve pathway 1a was suggested by several studies, although this purpose was often also
achieved via function 3 (equipping for context). The importance of enjoyable social activity to achieving
pathway 1a was less clear, and seemed to vary depending on the needs of the participants. So,
although the establishment of a welcoming and comfortable space was essential, the centrality of
socialising varied between groups. That said, a majority of studies suggested that the sharing of food
and refreshments among group participants was always a positive contributor to group cohesion.
Striking the right balance between members experiencing the group as sociable and as purposeful
appears to be key.

Pathway 1b: what evidence is there that achievement of a safe, reciprocal space
leads to an increased sense of security/trust and/or reduced stress or worry?
Twenty papers included some qualitative evidence in support of this pathway. For example, Pejic235
described women expressing a ‘sense of relief’ at being able to share their experiences.
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The availability of emotional support could be important even if it was not drawn on, as noted by
Williams et al.:233
Some students however, did not always make use of, or ‘activate,’ potential emotional support, but
nevertheless reported feeling as though they benefited from knowing that a community of support was
there if it was ever needed.
Williams et al.233

Pathway 1c: what evidence is there that achievement of a safe, reciprocal space
leads to normalisation of social challenges and reduced internalised stigma?
Seventeen qualitative studies included evidence that SSGs achieving function 1 (safe, reciprocal space)
result in a process of normalisation or social validation, through which challenges are seen as normal
and not a reflection of the individual’s inadequacies:
I think the shared experiences . . . definitely make me feel better. Like, it’s good to know that other people
are stressed about the same things that I would stress out about.
Black student, Williams et al.233
To know I am not the only person experiencing these feelings, different problems but here you find people
have the same feelings about life. You feel some encouragement, to know you are not the only one.
Active Communities programme, People’s Health Trust.212
Reproduced with permission from People’s Health Trust

Pathway 1d: what evidence is there that achievement of a safe, reciprocal space
leads to increased self-confidence/mastery/coping behaviours?
Fourteen papers included some qualitative evidence of this pathway being in operation.
For example, Pejic235 reported that coming together and learning from each other provided participants
in a Somali parenting group with ‘a newfound confidence and a sense of empowerment.’235 A participant
in this study commented:
Before I was shy and I was to myself and I didn’t know how to express myself and my pain.
Pejic235

Pathway 1e: what evidence is there that achievement of a safe, reciprocal space
leads directly to more positive appraisal of existing social ties and interactions?
Just two papers provided any evidence in support of this pathway.213,232

Additional function 2: buffering hostility
Additional function 2 of social support groups was identified as ‘buffering the external hostile context
that denigrates ethnic minority and/or migrant identity’. Fifteen of the evaluative studies63,101,102,104,109,177,
208–210,213–216,230,233,236–240 included described support group initiatives that included some element of
this function.

Pathway 2a: what evidence is there that achievement of the ‘buffering hostility’
function leads to a more positive ethnocultural identity/normalisation of social
challenges and reduced internalised stigma?
There was qualitative evidence relating to seven initiatives, reported in 11 papers,63,104,177,208–210,213,216,233,
that participants gained ethnic/racial identity validation, often through critical discussion of racist
processes, as well as the provision of opportunities to demonstrate one’s knowledge and competence,
celebrate one’s culture, and to be in close quarters with other, positive, ethnic minority role models.
For example, Grier-Reed210 reported that ‘students felt heard, seen, valued, and respected’ and that
‘deficit notions of people of color were dismissed.’210

239,240
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Pathway 2b: what evidence is there that achievement of ‘buffering hostility’
function leads to increased sense of security/trust and/or reduced stress or worry?
There was some qualitative evidence in support of this pathway relating to six initiatives, reported in
10 papers.63,104,177,208–210,213,216,233,240 For example, Stewart et al.63 found that some participants reported
isolation linked to discrimination, and that sharing experiences of racism and discrimination with their
peers in the support group helped to reduce worry.

Additional function 3: equipping for context
Additional function 3 of support group interventions was as follows: equipping group members to
function well in a new or challenging role or context (often linked to change or transition). All but
three of the evaluative studies included here described support groups that included some element of
this function.

Pathway 3a: what evidence is there that achievement of ‘equipping for context’
leads to increased self-confidence and/or mastery and coping behaviours?
There was some qualitative evidence in support of this pathway relating to eighteen initiatives.66,101,108,
One paper provided some quantitative data in support.248 A quotation
from a participant at a community day centre for asylum seekers in Canada illustrates this causal chain:
109,177,212,214–216,231–236,238,239,241–247

There are trainings that take place that allow an asylum seeker to be truly active, to understand. [. . .]
when you understand the system, it enables you to do something, to open yourself up, and to flourish.
Chase and Rousseau236

Pathway 3b: what evidence is there that achievement of ‘equipping for context’
leads to an increased sense of security/trust and/or reduced stress or worry?
There was qualitative evidence relating to 10 initiatives in support of this pathway.66,101,214–216,231,232,234,236,
238,239,241,243,244,246,247 As an example, an intervention in Canada reported that new skills and understanding
for parenting in the Canadian context resulted in reduced stress and worry linked to childrearing among
newcomer parents.63

Pathway 3c: what evidence is there that achievement of ‘equipping for context’
leads to more positive appraisal of existing ties?
There were no papers that provided data in support of this pathway.

Pathway 3d: what evidence is there that achievement of ‘equipping for context’
leads to access to wider opportunities for social support and interaction?
Qualitative evidence relating to eight initiatives107,177,214,215,236,239,242,244,249 suggested that the achievement
of function 3 (equipping for context) directly enabled participants to take up new opportunities to
access social support and social interactions. For example, direct provision of information about leisure
and social activities via the online NewBridger system107 led to greater participation in community life
and access to services and formal sources of support. Saito et al.103 reported quantitative data showing
increased familiarity with services.

Feedback loops
Few studies explicitly explored potential feedback loops, but some evidence was available indirectly via
participant stories. Some examples are given here.
Feedback loop 4 (see Figure 3): refugee women exposed to a peer support group plus mobile phone
initiative were reported as becoming ‘more confident about travelling to places outside their home or
community, which led to feelings of empowerment and self-capability among the women’.234
Some papers also suggested positive feedback loops between the sharing of knowledge and advice
within the group, growing confidence, and the experience of positive social ties. That is, the more group
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members share, the more they grow in confidence and the more they feel connected.210,235 This concurs
with the theory presented in Chapter 3 that the performance of social interactions/exchanges and the
meaning of relationships are co-constituting.

Second-order causal pathways and proximate determinants
Increased positive social ties and interactions
All 31 initiatives of this type clearly intended to increase the positive social ties and interactions
experienced by the beneficiaries, 29 provided qualitative evidence of success in this regard and one
provided descriptive quantitative data.238
As with befriending, an important consideration is whether or not the initiatives were able to achieve
an increase in positive social ties and interactions beyond the group. There was some qualitative
evidence from 16 initiatives63,101,102,108,204,208–210,215,216,231,232,235,236,239,240,242,245,249–251 of increased positive
social ties and interactions for beneficiaries beyond the group itself. This could involve group members
interacting with one another outside the group’s parameters and/or group members taking up other
opportunities to access social support and positive interaction:
Now she comes to my house with her husband, and we go to hers. All because of the telephone.
Afghan group member, Walker et al.241
Other papers did not make it explicit whether or not new ties and interactions extended beyond
the group.
It is also of interest to know whether or not SSGs can enhance members’ interethnic social ties and
interactions, particularly with the more privileged white majority. Although this was not reported
systematically, there was evidence from several studies that SSGs can provide a foundation from which
migrant and/or ethnic minority people can gain the confidence, knowledge, skills and networks to
connect across ethnic difference:
. . . when I used to see new people, I wouldn’t initiate conversation. But now, when I see people, I feel that
I can speak up. . . . by participating in this program, it is a subtle change, a change to a more open mind.
Phinney et al.249

Fewer negative ties and interactions
Seven evaluations included some qualitative evidence in support of SSGs resulting in fewer negative
ties and interactions, and two237,238 provided some quantitative evidence.
In eight cases, the improvements involved familial relationships, and in two cases improvements in
co-ethnic interactions outside the family were mentioned.
Studies tended to suggest that acquisition of communication skills, and reduced stress and increased
sense of security, were instrumental in improving interactions with existing ties (pathways 5 and 7).

Increased self-worth
A total of 25 initiatives aimed to increase participant self-worth (in some cases labelled ‘self-esteem’).
Feeling as if one did not ‘matter’ and was invisible was identified as an important issue for many
beneficiaries:
Every mother in the program wanted to be seen as someone who was important and visible to others.
Pejic235
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Qualitative evidence relating to 18 initiatives63,101,102,108,177,208–210,213–216,232–236,239–244,246,247,249,250 and
quantitative evidence relating to one237 suggested achievement of this proximate determinant.
One paper230 aimed to increase self-worth but reported no such effect.
In many of the papers, there was evidence to suggest that the sharing of advice and information
among group members was particularly important in increasing self-worth, that is the feeling of being
valued by others.215,232,235,236,250 In most cases, this was explicitly linked via increased self-confidence and
empowerment (pathway 8). In other papers, the data appeared to suggest a direct pathway from
function 1 (safe, reciprocal space) to self-worth. For instance, Lin107 reported that NewBridger
members are aware and proud that their network is a mutual help group:
We help each other at NewBridger. Helping (other) people gives me satisfaction. (There is a) sense of
achievement. . . . I like to share what I know with other people. I really enjoy it.
Lin107 Reproduced with permission from Julie Lin
The acquisition of tangible skills, such as improved host language skills, was also an important route to
enhanced self-worth, via confidence and improved coping behaviours.215 Other papers illustrated the
pathway between positive ethnocultural identity and reduced internalised stigma and self-worth
(pathway 9).215,232,242,250

Increased positive appraisal of existing ties and interactions
Just two papers provided any evidence in relation to this pathway, and in both the data were
limited.232,250

Outcomes
Evaluations of 19 interventions provided qualitative evidence that members had reduced feelings of
social isolation or loneliness or developed a sense of belonging as a result of participating in the group:
What I gained was, you know, the sense of belonging.
Pejic235
Notwithstanding poor study designs, six studies103,214,230,237,238,248 included some quantitative evidence in
support of an effect on relevant outcomes, whereas three63,101,109 provided quantitative evidence of no
such effect.
As with the befriending initiatives, no studies involved long periods of follow-up, so none was able to
offer evidence on whether or not positive outcomes were sustained.

Differential processes and outcomes
Most studies did not report on differential outcomes between subgroups nor engage in any analysis of
intersectional processes. In two studies, focused on newly arrived refugees, authors found that the
development of social networks by participants was dependent on pre-existing networks and assets,
with some groups starting from a much lower level and developing more slowly.214,215,243
Canuso68 reported that the group format did not work for two participants who had significant
additional difficulties.
Saito et al.103 reported that a programme for older people was effective on the loneliness outcome
(as well as subjective well-being) for those who had at least mild loneliness at the start. In contrast,
those who had no loneliness at baseline showed increased familiarity with services but no change in
subjective well-being or loneliness.103 Another programme for older people showed the greatest
reduction in loneliness among ethnic minorities.248
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Two studies examined subgroup differences but found no effects, between Hispanic and black
students233 and between immigration status groups.232

Achieving functions: what inputs are important?
In this section we summarise the evidence that was available in relation to how particular inputs (the
nature and volume of resources and activities provided) influenced whether or not the groups achieved
the intended functions. Chapter 7 presents information on factors that influenced the access and
uptake of initiatives.

Shared identity
Although the importance of participants recognising themselves as ‘members’ of the group or centre
was illustrated in the majority of papers, the shared identity appealed to in creating such membership
was varied.
Several groups were formed around a particular ethnic, linguistic or national identity, and group
members identified this as an important aspect of achieving a supportive group environment:101,107,108,164,
210,213,215,216,231,232,234,235,237,238,249,250,252

NewBridger is a group of people of same background . . . . if someone throws in a joke, I can truly
understand it. I can laugh whole heartedly. . . . I belong here.
Lin107 Reproduced with permission from Julie Lin
Two groups were targeted at people who had both an ethnic minority and a sexual minority
identity.101,102
Other groups were more heterogeneous in terms of ethnic or national identity, and instead appealed
to shared experiential identity, particularly seeking asylum,212,236,239,242 or being a newly arrived
international, or ethnic minority, student at a predominantly white university.109,177,230,233,244 There was
evidence that cohesion could develop as group members recognise shared issues:
When I came here to [the day center], I know so many friends. We make a relationship. If you talk to
[other] asylum seekers, it helps. They just tell you, ‘It is OK, it is in God’s hands’. This kind of thing.
Chase and Rousseau236
The importance of creating space and time to develop trust, identify commonalities and promote the
essential characteristics of function 1 (a safe reciprocal space) was emphasised in some papers:166,167,212
We have been talking about trust because everyone is from a different country and if we try we can make
it friendly . . . so we talk about respecting each other.
Active Communities programme, People’s Health Trust.212
Reproduced with permission from People’s Health Trust
Looking across the studies, there is some evidence to suggest that the need for homogeneous, ethnicspecific (or national or subnational identity-specific) groups may be greater where other opportunities
for authentic social activity are few, where the perceived and actual linguistic and cultural obstacles
to interethnic engagement are high and where the perceived or actual stigmatisation of the ethnic
identity is high.108,252
Four initiatives involved organising groups exclusively for people identifying as male,63,101,212,214 whereas
14 provided groups exclusive to women only; the remainder involved a group or groups that were
open to all genders. When female-only groups had been formed, these were felt to be essential to
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creating an acceptable space and one that would be experienced as safe, reciprocal and authentic
by members.

Fixed or fluid membership
Initiatives varied in terms of whether group membership was fixed or open to newcomers, and in
terms of whether or not there was a clear start and end to the group and whether or not there was
any kind of formal screening and admissions process. In some cases, however, these differences related
more to the nature of the research design than to the logic of the intervention itself. A variety of pros
and cons were identified in relation to closed versus open membership.
A closed group may make the establishment of trust and cohesion among members easier, whereas the
addition of new members can provide an opportunity for older persons group members to ‘give back’,
via the provision of knowledge and experience; a key process in sustaining group cohesion and a
pathway to increased self-worth.
There was insufficient evidence to conclude that one format is always preferable; this is likely to
depend on the needs and causes of low support among the group members, particularly the extent to
which the sharing of sensitive personal experiences is important.166

Facilitation and user involvement
Among the evaluative studies, only one250 examined a ‘self-help’ group, with the remainder involving
facilitation by someone who was not identified as a group member themselves. Although several
initiatives aimed at increasing user involvement in the design, organisation and delivery of group
activities over time,210,212,245 having someone in a designated facilitator role appeared to be important to
initiating and sustaining the groups. Indeed, it may be important not to expect too much from group
participants and to enable users to get involved as much as they feel able,245 rather than risk group
participation becoming burdensome.
As with group membership, there was variation across the initiatives in terms of whether or not
facilitators were ethnically and/or linguistically matched to group members, as well as whether they
were identified as ‘professional’ or ‘peer/lay’. Aside from the obvious need for members to be able
to communicate with the facilitator, there was insufficient evidence to draw any conclusions about
which model is more successful at achieving the functions. Authors identified pros and cons of
facilitators being perceived to be either ethnic/national ‘insiders’ or ‘outsiders’. Some initiatives
involved co-facilitation in which the facilitators had contrasting ethnic identities and linguistic
competencies, and this seemed to be a successful way of achieving the group functions.244
As with befriending initiatives, once individuals have decided to try participating in a group, it may be
the attributes and behaviours of the facilitators that are most important: warmth and empathy252 and
being non-judgemental245 were identified as crucial.

Content
As noted above, there was consistent evidence that effective, and attractive, groups combine both fun
and purpose. However, it is clear that the nature of inputs that are perceived as either enjoyable or
having purpose/meaning varies depending on participant characteristics and needs. In some cases,
participants recognise an urgent need for a particular set of knowledge and skills (e.g. in relation to
their new home or new context). In other cases, an effective group may provide the opportunity to
pursue more generic meaning, such as through creative or environmental activities.212,249 Providing
opportunities to show competence, for instance via the use of native language, or demonstration
of cooking or other skills via voluntary roles linked to the group, were beneficial aspects of some
group formats.242
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Several initiatives involved some kind of initial, and/or ongoing, consultation with group members
so that the content and format of group meetings and activities was shaped by their needs and
preferences. Cultural sensitivity or cultural congruence was also identified as an important
consideration in the development and delivery of several initiatives.

Mode: technologies
One initiative was online only,107 whereas two initiatives combined remote with face-to-face
interactions.233,243 In one of these dual mode initiatives, participants reported that the two modes were
complementary and enhanced the effectiveness of the initiative.243,246

Frequency and duration
Groups typically met together on a weekly basis, although, in some cases, interactions were less
frequent or ad hoc, depending on members’ motivations to connect. Although a few of the initiatives
were open-ended,102,104,107,212,213,236,239 most involved a fixed duration. In common with befriending
initiatives, there was evidence that some groups that were time-bound and relatively short in duration
were felt to be insufficient to address the needs of participants, whose obstacles to positive social
connectedness and well-being were deep-rooted.164 Nevertheless, these initiatives were successful in
achieving their intended functions and having an impact on the proximate determinants, at least in the
short term.
In other cases, time-bound groups appeared to be appropriate to the needs of group members,
particularly when positive social ties and interactions could be established beyond the group, for
instance among student participants who could become connected with other support structures
relatively easily.

Shared-identity social support groups: negative effects
Three potentially harmful effects of support group participation were identified in the papers:
disclosure of sensitive information by group members within (and possibly beyond) the group;
disruption to family relationships; and the potential to inhibit ‘out-group’ interactions, leading to
further exclusion from wider society. There was very limited evidence in support of any of these
effects; however, most papers did not include any discussion of unanticipated or harmful consequences
of the initiatives.

Intercultural encounters
This analysis is based on 22 separate interventions, reported in 26 qualitative or quantitative evaluative
papers. Table 9 presents a summary of the evidence for the various relationships hypothesised in the
intercultural encounters logic model; Appendix 11 provides more detail for each intervention.

Distinctive function 1: meaningful interethnic contact
Our generic logic model identifies the distinctive function of intercultural encounters as being to bring
together, in meaningful contact across ethnic/cultural/religious differences, people who do not normally
interact. This is further described in terms of providing an opportunity to share stories and experiences
(listen and be heard), demonstrate competence and value, engage in purposeful activity and engage in
enjoyable social activity.
The level of detail provided in the papers was often limited, and some papers examined multiple
different initiatives under the umbrella of a programme, so that it was not possible to examine the
elements of function 1 in detail across most papers. Several interventions did include explicit aspects
that enabled minority participants to demonstrate competence,110,111,115 and, in some cases, leadership.
However, a feeling of unequal value among minority participants was shown to persist in some cases.112
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TABLE 9 Summary of evidence relating to causal chains and outcomes for 22 intercultural encounter interventions
Qualitative studies (n)

Quantitative studies (n)

Supporting

Refuting

Supporting

Refuting

Minority participants

13

3

2

1

Majority participants

11

4

0

0

Minority participants

5

2

0

0

Majority participants

2

2

0

0

(1c) Function 1 → positive ethnocultural identity/
normalisation/reduced internalised stigma

3

0

0

0

(1d) Function 1 → self-confidence/mastery/coping
behaviours

5

1

0

0

(1e) Function 1 → more positive appraisal of existing
ties and interactions

0

0

0

0

Minority participants

4

0

0

0

Majority participants

2

1

0

0

2

0

0

0

(3a) Function 3 → self-confidence/mastery/
coping behaviours

3

0

0

0

(3b) Function 3 → increased security/trust/
reduced worry

0

0

0

0

Spillover effects: neighbourliness, connectedness

2

7

0

0

Within ‘group’: bonding ties

12

1

1

0

Outside ‘group’: bridging ties (beyond initiative)

15 (8)

6 (4)

(2)

(1)

Initial causal pathways
Function 1: meaningful interethnic contact
(1a) Function 1 → ‘other-group orientation’

(1b) Function 1 → increased security/trust/reduced worry

Function 2: myth-busting
(2a) Function 2 → ‘other-group orientation’

(2b) Function 2 → increased security/trust/
reduced worry
Function 3: equipping for contact

Proximate determinants
Increased positive social ties and interactions

Decreased negative ties and interactions

4

6

0

0

Increased self-worth

3

0

2

0

Increased positive appraisal of existing ties and
interactions

1

0

0

0

Outcomes: improvements in loneliness, isolation,
and/or feeling supported

4

2

3

2

Note
Papers may provide both supporting and refuting evidence if they identify mixed effects across sites or
participant groups.
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Pathway 1a: what evidence is there that intercultural encounter interventions
achieving meaningful interethnic contact result in increased ‘other-group
orientation’ among group members/participants?
There was some qualitative evidence relating to 13 initiatives110–113,115,121,123,126,127,130,131,137,253 and quantitative
evidence relating to two initiatives (both involving children)115,128 that ‘other-group’ orientation increased for
migrant and/or minority participants. However, for three of these initiatives, qualitative evidence indicated
that this shift was not found among all minority participants.121,127,137 A further quantitative study125
reported no such change. In relation to majority participants, some qualitative data was found in support
of this pathway in 11 initiatives.110,112,113,121,123,126,127,131,137,142,253 Four of these studies also provided refutational
evidence (i.e. there were mixed effects across participants).121,127,137,142 In the case of Matejskova and
Leitner’s137 study in Germany, not all of the initiatives under investigation appeared to fully achieve
function 1. Data were limited in several of these studies, and no quantitative data were available in relation
to majority participants’ ‘other-group’ orientation for any of the initiatives.
Although it was usually not possible to isolate the effects of ‘meaningful contact’ from ‘myth-busting’
(function 2) in those initiatives that included both elements, it is worth noting that several interventions
that did not include any deliberate activities aimed at ‘myth-busting’, and adopted instead a more
organic approach, nevertheless triggered pathway 1a to some extent.

Pathway 1b: what evidence is there that intercultural encounter interventions
achieving meaningful interethnic contact result in an increased sense of security/
trust and/or reduced stress and worry among group members/participants?
There was qualitative evidence relating to five interventions112,113,122,131,137 that achieving meaningful
interethnic contact resulted in increased trust and/or reduced worry among at least some minority
participants. However, the extent of this sense of trust or reduced worry seemed to vary across
initiatives. Matejskova and Leitner137 reported a mixed picture, with only some minority participants
experiencing increased trust or reduced worry. Parks122 reported increased situation-specific trust for
minority female participants who attended a children’s centre open to all. These women reported
feeling wary of unknown majority ethnic people beyond the confines of the initiative, perceiving them
to be of a different nature to those who participated. In contrast, two studies112,113 did suggest a more
generalised reduction in fear and increased sense of security:
This project has made me be open-minded to interact with people, not to fear them just because we don’t
speak the same language, just because we don’t look alike. There’s that human aspect to it that despite
our differences and culture, our differences in language, our differences in appearance, that we kind of
share the same thing.
Hmong participant, Goodkind et al.112
One qualitative study131 also suggested that this effect occurred for majority participants, whereas the
findings reported by Matejskova and Leitner137 again indicated diverse effects, with some, but not all,
majority participants experiencing increased trust or reduced worry. Raw127 provided qualitative
evidence that suggested that such an effect did not generally result for minority or majority children in
a schools-based initiative under evaluation.

Pathway 1c: what evidence is there that intercultural encounter interventions
achieving meaningful interethnic contact result in positive ethnocultural
identity/reduced internalised stigma?
Three studies112,113,126 provided some qualitative evidence that minority participants gained a more
positive sense of ethnocultural identity. Comments from students in a music-based initiative in Israel126
were particularly compelling:
In the beginning I was confused and I felt that my music should be set aside . . . I repressed my music, because
I wanted to absorb the Israeli culture as fast as possible . . . today it [my music] has great meaning in my life.
Gilboa et al.126
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Pathway 1d: what evidence is there that intercultural encounter interventions that
achieve meaningful interethnic contact result in increased self-confidence/
empowerment/mastery among minority participants?
Five studies112,113,121,126,127 provided some qualitative evidence in support of this pathway. For example,
Goodkind et al.113 report on a US initiative bringing students and refugees together that demonstrated
‘increases in participants’ environmental mastery and self-confidence’.113 However, Raw127 also reported
qualitative evidence that suggested that this effect did not result in some schools.
No studies provided any evidence in support or refutation of pathway 1e in the intercultural encounter
logic model.

Additional function 2: myth-busting
As noted above, function 2 and function 1 could not easily be disentangled in several of the initiatives,
and the causal pathways were not generally clearly articulated in the papers.
Four studies112,113,126,130 provided qualitative data in support of pathway 2a, that ‘myth-busting’ could
lead to more positive ‘other-group’ orientation among minority participants, and two studies112,113
provided evidence that ‘myth-busting’ could lead to more positive ‘other-group’ orientation among
majority participants, at least in the short term.
One study137 indicated that myth-busting activities were not effective in shifting ‘other-group’ attitudes
among majority participants, although these were not delivered in the context of an initiative that had clearly
achieved function 1. The studies reported by Goodkind et al.113 and Goodkind254 that evaluated ‘learning
circles’ for students and refugees with two different refugee groups, Hmong and African, also both provided
qualitative support for pathway 2b, that myth-busting can lead to increased trust and reduced worry.

Additional function 3: equipping for contact
Just seven interventions included some elements that could be considered to be aimed at function 3,
and all of these were focused on people seeking asylum or refugees or other newcomers. In three
studies,112,115,122 qualitative evidence was provided to suggest that pathway 3a was achieved, with
migrant participants showing increased self-confidence/mastery. Participants in a football-based
initiative reported that the leadership training provided had importantly increased their self-confidence:
The most powerful experience I’ve ever had in my life is that leadership program, you know, that changed
my life, that changed my thinking . . . you know, make good decisions . . . they give you a good opportunity
for you to be a good leader in the community (FS, male).
I: You’re officially coaching . . . how does that feel for you? R: It feels amazing. I look after people, then the
people listen to me in the game and stuff (FS, male).
Nathan et al.115 This article is published under license to BioMed Central Ltd. This is an
Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License
(https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited
None of the papers provided convincing evidence for or against the causal chain between ‘equipping
for contact’ and increased trust and/or reduced stress or worry, reflecting a lack of exploration of
these potential processes.

Proximate determinants
Increased positive ties and interactions
All the initiatives were intended to increase positive ties and interactions for participants. Twelve
studies110–113,115,120–122,124,126,131,253 provided qualitative evidence, and one125 provided quantitative support,
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that initiatives led to increased positive ties and interactions of a ‘bonding’ nature for migrant/minority
participants. That is, participants developed ties with people they recognised as being similar to
themselves in terms of migrant and/or ethnic status. In one case,124 there was evidence that such
‘bonding’ ties did not develop for some participants and that assumptions about commonalities and
‘safety’, in this case among women who shared international student status, could be too simplistic.
Fifteen studies72,110–113,120,121,124,126,127,130,131,142,144,253 provided some qualitative evidence for increased
positive ties and interactions across migrant and/or ethnic status, so-called ‘bridging’ ties, in the
initiative. However, in four of these studies,121,124,127,142 refutational evidence was also provided,
highlighting the contrasting experiences between participants, and two other qualitative studies129,137
also presented evidence that refuted the establishment of positive bridging ties in the initiative.
As with the earlier initiatives, there is particular interest in whether or not participants increased their
positive ties and interactions with people beyond the group. Eight qualitative7,72,111,113,121,126,131,253 studies
provided some evidence of such a broader impact, although one121 reported that this varied greatly
across the three initiatives explored. A further three qualitative studies129,130,241 reported no such
increase in positive bridging ties beyond the initiative.
In terms of quantitative studies, two125,128 reported some evidence of increased bridging ties beyond
the initaitve. In contrast, one study115 found that, although participants developed close ties within the
initiative, which brought migrant children of various national backgrounds together, there was no
increase in reported ‘close friends’ within the neighbourhood, suggesting that there had been no
impact on bridging ties for participants.

Reduced negative ties and interactions
Eight of the initiatives were intended to reduce negative ties and interactions experienced by
participants and, in some cases, among broader groups or communities of which the participants were
seen to be representatives. The focus here was on interethnic or interfaith conflict, rather than on
negative interactions or lack of support within close interpersonal ties.
No quantitative data were reported that were relevant to this pathway. Four studies110,112,121,127
provided qualitative data that supported a reduction. However, in all four cases these studies also
provided refutational evidence, illustrating that these changes occurred only for some participants,
or only in some sites of the initiative. Furthermore, Askins and Pain110 also noted that reductions in
negative interactions were fragile and not sustained over time and space. Matejskova and Leitner’s137
study, which examined a rather ill-defined set of initiatives in Germany, concluded that there was no
consistent evidence of reduced negative interactions. Anderson124 reported that the ‘Women across
cultures’ initiative for international students appeared to increase negative interactions for some
participants, as it was experienced as an uneasy space.

Increased self-worth
Increasing the self-worth of participants was a clear objective of just four initiatives. In three of these
studies,112,113,253 qualitative evidence supported the achievement of shifts in this proximate determinant,
with participants expressing feelings of increased dignity and value, whereas in two studies126,128 there
was supporting quantitative evidence.

Appraisal of existing social ties and interactions
Just one study (reported in two papers)113,255 provided any evidence in relation to shifts in appraisal of
existing ties. Refugee participants originating from African countries showed some decrease in feelings
of being discriminated against by white people in a US study.

Pathway 8: evidence for shifts in attitudes and practices among people beyond
the initiative
Several of these initiatives had the aspiration to be a catalyst for broader shifts in the attitudes and
practices of individuals beyond the immediate initiative, to engender higher levels of ‘neighbourliness’
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or ‘connectedness’ among people living, studying or working together. There was, however, very limited
evidence in the papers to determine whether or not relevant causal pathways were achieved.
Two papers provided some evidence in support of such a ‘spillover’ effect.121,144 However, one121 of
these highlighted very different processes that unfolded across sites involved in the UK Communities
R Us initiative, with evidence of such spillover in just one area, and persistence of poor interethnic
community relations in other areas. This report121 highlighted persistent interethnic tensions among
younger people, feelings of unease among older people, the need for more sustained work to improve
relations, and a lack of obvious leadership going forward.
Six further studies provided qualitative evidence that suggested that such spillover effects were not
achieved.110,127,130,131,137,142 In Matejskova and Leitner’s137 German study, a process of ‘exceptionalisation’
was described, rather than one of generalised, ripple-out effects on attitudes and behaviours:
In the end the positive values gained through an encounter with an immigrant become attached to that
individual subject who becomes ‘like us’ whereas the group category remains largely negatively connoted.
Matejskova and Leitner137
In another, involving UK young people, participants talked about the initiative as if it was an ‘unreal’
space, and expressed doubt that their other family members would connect across difference as they
had during the programme:
I met people that I would never have met in real life.
Mills and Waite131

Outcomes
Nine studies72,111,113,123–125,127,128,253 provided some data relevant to review outcomes of interest. Four
studies72,111,124,253 provided some qualitative evidence, and three113,123,128 provided quantitative evidence,
of an increased sense of belonging, feeling supported or reduced feelings of isolation. One of these
qualitative studies124 reported mixed findings, with the initiative not being experienced as supportive
by all, and two111,253 provided very limited data. One study127 drew on qualitative and descriptive
quantitative data and concluded no evidence of improvement in a relevant indicator of belonging.
A further study showed no evidence of improvement in a quantitative measure.125

Differential processes and outcomes
As noted above, several studies noted that interventions did not play out similarly for all participants,
or across all sites, but only a few identified systematic differentials between subgroups or contextual
characteristics. Borgogni and Digennaro111 noted the low participation of women, and thereby an inability
to evaluate the impact on women of an Italian football-based initiative. Mayblin et al.142 concluded that
higher education, and having foreign language skills, were factors that made it easier for some participants
to engage in ‘organised encounters’ offered via a Polish football-based initiative. Nathan et al.115 found that
the effects of a football-based initiative for young migrants were similar regardless of how long the young
people had been in Australia. Raw’s127 evaluation of a UK school-linking project identified multiple
differentials: greater impacts among BME children in terms of other-group orientation and interethnic
friendships, particularly BME girls, than white children; strongest effects among year 4 children; and
stronger effects among children attending ethnically homogeneous schools than mixed schools. Meanwhile,
socioeconomic status and faith versus secular school did not appear to affect outcomes.

Achieving functions: what inputs are important?
As noted above, several papers provided only brief information on the nature of the interventions,
so that our ability to isolate key characteristics of inputs that are necessary or sufficient to achieve
functions is limited. Nevertheless, the findings that are available tend to support earlier work91 that has
characterised the nature of ‘meaningful encounters’.
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Participants
The make-up of participants in terms of ethnic and migration status varied considerably across the
initiatives. In common with prior work, there was evidence to suggest the importance of bringing
members of groups together on an equal-status basis, but challenges to doing so in practice.
When initiatives involved bringing migrant/minority individuals into contact with majority individuals,
inequalities in status, and associated narratives of entitlement and legitimacy, were not easily eroded.
As Matejskova and Leitner137 state ‘deeply entrenched, uneven power relations are not suspended
during face-to-face contact but always saturate it and exceed it.’.137 Furthermore, in some cases,
majority white people simply refused to participate.121,137
Axes of difference that have important implications for how people perceive each other and develop
equal-status relationships may be inadvertently overlooked by those designing intercultural encounter
initiatives. For example, in one project there were significant unacknowledged class differentials, as
well as faith differences, between the two groups.130
In one initiative, it was suggested that having an all-female membership was conducive to achieving a
more equal, trusting and empathic social space.117
Of course, when initiatives are aimed at addressing community-level tensions, and the associated social
isolation that can result, the potential participants are defined by the neighbourhood. That said, there
was some evidence that initiatives that start with small numbers of people, and attract those with
more positive out-group orientations, at least in the early stages, may be more successful.121

Facilitator
Findings, although limited, tended to support prior work in confirming the importance of having
someone in a facilitative role, particularly when the individuals coming together represent groups that
have a context or history of conflict and mistrust.
Facilitators were found to usefully support the establishment of ground rules; to encourage crosscultural discussions, reciprocity and celebration of difference; to work through misunderstandings; and
to highlight commonalities and diffuse tensions.110,119,126,127,130 Even when initiatives were intended to be
bottom-up, community-improvement endeavours, having someone in a supportive, facilitator role
appeared to be important.121 It was, nevertheless, important that facilitators did not take over, but
rather supported participants to engage and take ownership of the activities.110
There was insufficient evidence to suggest what identity such individuals should have. In some cases,
having an ‘outsider’ to the community seemed important,121 in others the lack of community knowledge
and ownership among such outsiders was felt to be a disadvantage in supporting the endeavour of
integrating the community,110 and ‘insider’ facilitators could, potentially, be role models for positive
intercultural encounters (although this was not necessarily unproblematic).130

Content and format
Although several initiatives involved structured elements aimed at ‘myth-busting’ and enhancing
understanding across cultural difference, some evidence suggested that the creation of more informal,
multicultural spaces that allow new forms of relationship to emerge at their own pace may be
more successful.
Mayblin et al.130 identified three types of contact in the initiative for young people of Muslim and
Jewish identity that she explored: formal interfaith dialogue, shared interest (cricket) and banal
sociability. She concluded that it was banal sociability, the hanging-out and chatting about teenage
interests, that was the most influential in establishing ‘normal’ relationships between participants.
Similarly, Matejskova and Leitner137 noted that projects that engaged immigrants in natural work roles
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side by side with local Germans were successful in increasing sensibility and empathy among locals,
whereas more formal attempts to educate via presentations were not so successful.137
Several studies suggested that the use of participatory arts approaches could be successful in creating
the space for dialogue and/or positive exchanges between people who do not normally interact, to share
their feelings and thoughts.110,120,121,127 Music also seemed to be a successful approach in two studies.126,128
Engaging in other types of purposeful group activity was also found to be effective in some initiatives,
giving participants something to focus on and engage around. Achieving a goal collectively, even if
small, could be a boost to positive intergroup connections also.121,141 It seems probable that offering
diverse potential activities, and allowing participants to choose and direct content, is necessary to
achieve positive engagement.
Sport was intended as a means to intercultural understanding and connectedness in several initiatives,
but there was evidence that meaningful intercultural encounters could be very variable across
participants,142 and another indication that individuals, particularly those of majority ethnicity, are
not necessarily motivated to put themselves through the ‘effort-intensive nature of encounters
across difference’.137

Duration
Several studies concluded that the intensity and duration of initiatives was inadequate to produce
significant and lasting shifts in attitudes and behaviours, or to establish new positive relationships
across difference. The need for multiple contacts, ideally across multiple contexts, was suggested by
several authors.130,137 Raw127 found some evidence that those children who had been involved in the
school-linking project for longer durations showed greater shifts in attitudes. The initiatives evaluated
by Goodkind et al.112,113 and Hess et al.255 that showed positive changes for minority and majority
participants involved intense interactions over a 6-month period.

Intercultural encounters: negative effects
A few studies suggested that, in some circumstances, intercultural encounters could exacerbate
negative attitudes, inequalities in status and racist behaviour. Raw127 found that, in some schools, there
was an apparent hardening of negative attitudes towards out-group members, particularly among
majority ethnic children. Askins and Pain110 found that when children were involved in a photography
project that gave them little active involvement, and instead positioned them as objects, ‘other young
people’s comments were predominantly negative, based on (perceptions of) physical difference – the
quintessential marker in constructions of difference – leading to arguments or evasion.’110
Goodkind256 found that some Hmong participants did not recognise themselves as imparting knowledge
to the white American students they engaged with, instead positioning themselves has having less value
(perhaps suggesting that the initiative heightened this negative self-perception, at least for some):
But I don’t think I taught you anything else because I learned more from you, because you know English,
and you know how to read and write, and so I think I learned more from you than you learned from me.
Goodkind256

Qualitative evidence relating to causal pathways from other
intervention types
Here we briefly review the qualitative evidence from other interventional types relating to key causal
pathways already presented, as well some additional pathways that warrant consideration. We also
report on some quantitative findings on causal pathways from papers that did not include data on a
relevant final outcome (and so are not included in Revisiting the quantitative evaluations).
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Pathways to increased positive social ties and interactions
There was some evidence that training/equipping initiatives could increase positive social ties and
interactions for participants, either directly if they adopted a strong group-building element (and so,
it could be argued, were similar to SSGs),75,257,258 or indirectly if they served to overcome important
current obstacles to social interactions.148 For instance, one paper illustrated that, for older individuals,
a training-based intervention designed to reduce the fear of falling significantly reduced reports that
a concern about falling had ‘interfered with normal social activities with family, friends, neighbours,
or groups’.217
However, interventions that focused narrowly on equipping participants in some way did not necessarily
increase positive social ties. An intervention that aimed at equipping students with intercultural skills
reported a small increase in a measure of cross-ethnic social self-efficacy, and an increase in time spent
with cross-ethnic friends, but no increase in the number of cross-ethnic friendships.147 An equipping
intervention for older migrants in Sweden, despite aiming to encourage group members to discuss and
share experiences, showed no positive impact on positive social ties.153
Meaningful activities that were communal also showed evidence of increasing positive social
ties,170,172,173 as did some volunteering activities.259

Pathways to reduced negative social ties and interactions
There was evidence from two studies157,164 that interventions that employed psychotherapy could
enable participants to develop the skills and confidence to better manage stressful relationships,
leading to fewer negative interactions:
Yes, it has. I am managing my family with less stress; I have realized and have gained the knowledge of
overcoming my tension when I am dealing with my children and husband. I tell them I can do only so
much at a time and they shouldn’t be expecting a lot from me.
Masood et al.164 This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0
International License (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided you give appropriate credit to the original author(s)
and the source, provide a link to the Creative Commons license, and indicate if changes were made. The
Creative Commons Public Domain Dedication waiver (https://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/)
applies to the data made available in this article, unless otherwise stated

Pathways to increased self-worth
There was evidence that meaningful activity initiatives could provide participants with a sense of being
competent, of value and of being valued by others.170,172
Volunteering activities could also increase feelings of self-worth:58,177
I believe it made me feel needed and important. It made me realize that I could use my abilities to help
others and made me feel good about myself. The feeling of satisfaction was the most beneficial aspect
for me.
Pak58
I feel like this [the SL (service-learning) project] gave Latinos a way to be involved and know that they can
actually be a part of something.
Pak58
There was evidence from some interventions that employed psychotherapy that these could lead
to enhanced self-worth (labelled as ‘self-esteem’),159,164 and that the active listening and sharing
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components of these group-based interventions were an important element (in common with
befriending and SSG initiatives).164
There was also evidence that some training/equipping initiatives could enhance self-worth when they
successfully equipped participants with the ‘know-how’, confidence and skills that they perceived they
needed to operate in an important context. Such initiatives often incorporated a peer-learning approach
and involved a normalisation pathway.75,151,260 Initiatives that failed to equip participants with the
know-how and skills they wanted were less successful.261

Pathways to more positive appraisal of existing ties and interactions
There was evidence from one study that an intervention that employed psychotherapy could enable
participants to re-appraise their existing ties in a more positive light. Elligan and Utsey157 reported that
participants demonstrated ‘an increased appreciation and love for other African American men’ and
greater sense of tolerance for conflict in interpersonal relationships and a renewed interest to maintain
intimate/romantic relationships.

Revisiting the quantitative evaluations
Appendix 12 lists the 34 intervention papers included in this analysis, with associated characteristics.
Interventions, study designs and outcome measures were too varied to support statistical synthesis.
Study quality was also generally moderate to low, with no studies employing RCTs that were assessed
as having a low risk of bias. Most studies had short periods of follow-up.
Drawing on the qualitative evidence and theoretical insights, we developed hypotheses regarding
probable relationships between interventional characteristics and outcomes that were then used to
guide our exploration of the quantitative data.

Hypothesis 1
Loneliness (feeling isolated, feeling unsupported) has a complex aetiology and the underlying causes
can vary between individuals. Therefore, interventions that target underlying causes of loneliness are
more effective, on average, than those that do not. Three groups of interventions are likely to be
effective; these are interventions that:
1. focus on a particular group of individuals in a particular setting or circumstance and are designed to
address their particular needs
2. are flexible enough to enable attention to individual needs
3. involve multiple components that link to all, or most, of the proximate determinants.
Befriending initiatives might be considered the most flexible, because they are provided on a
one-to-one basis. However, the befriending initiatives examined in the quantitative batch of studies
tended not to demonstrate achievement of one-to-one tailored support. Four of these initiatives
were unsuccessful.221,223,224,228 Three papers concluded that the intervention was successful in relation
to a relevant outcome: two222,226 focused on schoolchildren, a targeted group that was provided
with inputs tailored to a child’s social and academic achievement in school, and the third initiative
focused on Spanish-speaking women who were provided a linguistically and culturally tailored input
from Promotoras.229
Four studies examined interventions that provided multiple components aimed at addressing at least three
of the proximate determinants. Three of these were reported to be successful.113,214,230 The fourth63 was
not successful in affecting quantitative outcomes, although there was promising qualitative data. The two
interventions evaluated by Stewart et al.63,214 were very similar, suggesting that contextual differences may
have moderated the causal processes.
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Hypothesis 2
Low self-worth (linked to wider hostile environments) is common among migrant and ethnic minority
people. Therefore, interventions that explicitly aim to boost self-worth are more effective, on average,
than those that do not. Two groups of interventions are likely to be effective:
1. interventions that integrate components that directly enhance self-worth (e.g. opportunities to
reciprocate, to demonstrate competence, to build confidence via new skills)
2. interventions that enable user involvement and/or ownership.
Overall, the data provide fairly consistent support for this hypothesis. Six studies113,128,214,222,226,237
reported a positive impact on self-worth (quantitatively or qualitatively) and a positive impact on
a relevant outcome measure; two further studies182,229 had an explicit intention to affect self-worth
(although there were no data presented) and the findings suggested a positive effect on a relevant
outcome. In addition, four initiatives did not explicitly mention self-worth, but either supported active
user involvement248,262 and/or had a focus on a closely related concept: mastery211,248 or self-efficacy.103,152
Three interventions had no explicit intention to improve self-worth and did not achieve significant
impacts,109,125,146 and one had an intention to improve self-worth but did not appear to include relevant
inputs and had no impact on outcomes.263 A further initiative actually reduced self-worth (despite
intentions to boost it) and had no positive effect on feeling supported or on loneliness.228
In two studies,63,101 there was evidence of increased self-worth, but no associated improvement in
outcomes; both focused on people seeking asylum and refugees. In Adam et al.,101 there was no active
involvement of users and there was evidence of unaddressed negative social interactions. In Stewart
et al.,215 there was qualitative evidence to suggest some improvements in perceived isolation and
perceived social support.
Two interventions appeared to achieve a positive effect on outcomes despite no explicit attention to
increasing self-worth. Both of these focused on international students and employed less rigorous
study designs.144,264

Hypothesis 3
For new migrants, particularly forced migrants, a severe lack of social connections is an important risk
factor for loneliness. Interventions that explicitly support the building of a shared-identity social
network are more effective than those that do not.
Three studies, focused on migrants, that put an emphasis on building shared identity ties reported an
increase in positive social ties and a positive effect on a relevant outcome.113,214,237
Two befriending interventions did not appear to aim for shared identity ties, and produced no impact
on participants’ reports of positive social connections, nor on the final outcome.221,224 Two initiatives,
focused on international student adjustment, included no apparent emphasis on shared identity ties
and produced no impact on final outcomes.125,146
Two studies63,101 did appear to focus on shared identity ties, and did provide qualitative evidence of an
increase in positive ties, but reported no impact on loneliness, suggesting that other factors were at play.
Notably, in the Adam et al.101 initiative, the target group was migrant LGBT+ men, and there was some
qualitative evidence that experience of negative social interactions was not reduced (see Hypothesis 4).
Two studies144,264 provided contradictory evidence, in that the interventions did not appear to aim to
increase shared identity ties but, nevertheless, reported improvements in relevant outcome measures
for international students. It is worth noting that, in the Brunsting et al.264 intervention, the participants
were 86% Chinese students, and so may have developed shared identity ties even though this was not
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an explicit aim. This initiative was intended to operate via a shift in international students’ appraisal of
the adequacy of their social ties, although no data relating to this causal pathway were provided.

Hypothesis 4
Having social ties and interactions that are experienced negatively is common among migrant and
ethnic minority people. These can be (1) stressful intimate ties (due to living in conditions of material
deprivation etc.) and/or (2) exposure to hostility and microaggressions in varied social settings,
including with service providers and ‘agents of the state’. These negative social interactions can
undermine the effect of positive social ties, and create loneliness. Interventions that fail to address
persistent negative social ties and interactions are less successful than those that do address them.
Few of the quantitative studies explicitly engaged with these causal processes.
Two initiatives, focused on people seeking asylum and refugees, included an explicit focus on reducing
negative interactions and provided some evidence of success in this regard, as well as reporting a
positive effect on outcomes.214,237 A further initiative, focused on schoolchildren, also provided some
evidence of a reduction in negative interactions and reported a positive outcome effect.222 Four further
initiatives had an explicit aim to reduce negative ties and interactions, and reported a positive impact
on outcomes, although no data were provided on this proximate determinant.113,155,158,160 One initiative
aimed to affect this determinant, but appeared not to be successful and also reported no impact on the
loneliness outcome.101 One study failed to affect the outcome despite some evidence of positive ties
within the group; qualitative data suggested that this was because negative intrafamilial ties had not
been addressed for many of the women.165
One initiative recognised the importance of addressing negative ties, but provided no data on this
determinant (and did not appear to provide credible inputs to address it), and reported no effect on
the outcome.228 A further initiative, for international students, recognised these factors and reported
no effect on a relevant measure, but did report an impact on the outcome.264 An initiative for refugees
reported some qualitative data of impact on negative ties, but no effect on final outcome.63
Twenty-two initiatives provided no information to suggest that they recognised or targeted negative
ties and interactions. Ten of these reported no impact on final outcomes.60,109,125,146,159,221,223,224,263,265
Twelve initiatives reported a positive impact on a relevant outcome,103,128,144,150,152,179,182,226,229,230,248,262
although, as already noted, study quality was often poor.

Hypothesis 5
For individuals who have multiple, interlocking risk factors, addressing loneliness will take time, and
short-term improvements may not be sustained. Interventions that are longer term, or that include
effective transition arrangements to connect individuals with secure follow-on sources of support,
are more likely to be effective than those that are of a fixed, shorter duration.
Quantitative studies did not include sufficiently long durations of follow-up to test this hypothesis.

Health outcomes
Seven quantitative evaluations included measures of mental ill-health (depression and/or anxiety): five
reported positive effects113,158,160,165,229 and two reported no effect.223,224 Six initiatives, all focused on
older people, included measures of physical health and well-being.103,150,152,248,263,265 Two reported a
positive impact on a subjective quality-of-life/well-being measure.103,248 Three reported a positive
impact on a physical activity-related measure.150,152,265 One reported no significant effect on either
activities of daily living or self-rated health.263
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Chapter 7 Understanding the wider
‘system’: risks for loneliness and factors
influencing intended solutions
Introduction
This chapter is concerned with factors in the wider socioecological system, in terms of both how
they influence people’s risk of feeling lonely and their interplay with initiatives that aim to protect
against, or reduce, social isolation and loneliness. The chapter addresses the following research
questions:
l
l

What are the causes of social isolation and loneliness among migrant and/or ethnic minority people?
What happens when similar interventions are introduced into different contexts? What processes
ensue? (Moderating factors).

The chapter presents a UK picture, integrating information extracted from the UK published and
detailed grey literature, alongside insights from the CP workshops. We draw here on the available
evidence on causes of loneliness, and intervention or initiative implementation processes, extracted
from 41 UK intervention studies, as well as 65 UK papers that were identified as ‘non-intervention
empirical’ during our screening process. Empirical papers were those that presented qualitative or
quantitative data on levels and patterns of social isolation, social support and/or loneliness among our
population groups of interest. Identifying important relationships in a complex system is challenging,
so too is identifying the appropriate boundaries to adopt for the system under study. The analysis
presented in this chapter is descriptive, and does not seek to quantify the strength of relationships
between factors in the system. The elements and processes identified are based on a narrative
synthesis of recurring themes across our complementary data sources.
Figure 5 presents a generic model, illustrating the various points at which wider system factors can
impinge on interventional activity. However, our CP workshops, and our review of published literature,
revealed that many of the key factors that undermine or support the implementation and operation
of deliberate initiatives are relevant across multiple causal chains in the model. Furthermore, these
processes are also implicated in the creation of, or protection against, risk for social isolation and
loneliness more generally. We therefore adopt a thematic approach to this chapter, dealing with sets of
processes operating at individual, family, organisation, neighbourhood and wider societal levels in turn
(while recognising the inter-relationships between these levels). In each section, we present evidence
relating to causes of social isolation and loneliness, as well as highlighting how these factors interplay
with initiatives (including their relevance for particular interventional forms, when apparent) and
approaches to intervention more broadly.

Individual-level factors
Self-confidence; self-worth
A theme of low self-confidence undermining people’s ability to form and maintain social connections was
common across all CP groups. CP members across all groups also identified important feedback loops.
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Obstacles to uptake (initial or continued)
Unware (word of mouth)
Fear/low confidence
‘Not for me’ – prefer to cope alone
‘Not for me’ – activities/format not attractive
No companion to go with
Immobility/illhealth
Transport issues; low resources
Competing demands (e.g. caring; study)
Insufficient shared identity
Obstructed by others

Obstacles to ‘spillover’ into wider ties
and interactions
Insufficient shared identity/
commonalities found
Competing demands and responsibilities
‘Dose’/duration insufficient to buffer
Obstructed by others

‘Spillover’ effects –
relationships and
interactions beyond
the initiative

Obstacles to experience of positive
bonds and interactions despite
contact
High level of hostility in local area
Institutional racism in desired places
of interaction
Cultural capital insufficiently developed

Positive social bonds
and interactions
providing (1) affirmation
and (2) companionship
(authenticity,
reciprocity)

Changes to social
or material
environment

Reduce
Inputs

Functions

Cognitive
changes

Negative social bonds
and interactions – do
not affirm nor provide
companionship

Self-worth
(perception of how
others value you)

Changes to
practices

Impacts of wider
racist system (e.g.
media portrayal
of migrants)

Obstacles to reduced loneliness
despite some changes in direct
causes
Underlying cause still not addressed
(e.g. loss of place, bereavement,
significant negative relationships
and interactions)

Loneliness:
emotional loneliness
(lack of intimacy)
and/or
social loneliness
(lack of belonging)
and/or
felling unsupported

Positive appraisal of
existing social bonds
and interactions

Obstacles to positive cognitive and
behavourial shifts despite functions
providing skills, knowledge, new
ties, activities
‘Dose’/duration
insufficient to counter/
Reduce
buffer wider hostile context

Targeting; tailoring and/or
signposting to other/
additional provision

Impacts of wider
racist system
(e.g. asylum process)

Disrupted family
support networt
(e.g. forced migration);
stigmatised identity
(HIV, LGBT, dementia)

Material and social
circumstances

FIGURE 5 Generic model of intervention illustrating potential system-moderating factors. Dark purple denotes functions intended to produce cognitive, behavioural or environmental
change. Blue denotes strategies – cognitive, behavioural or environmental change.
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Supportive relationships serve to enhance self-worth, which, in turn, encourages more interaction and
the chance to develop new relationships:
Boosting the confidence is the key, it also gives them a feeling of sense of worth – they are not useless,
they are not old . . .
CP older persons group
Being confident in your heritage and can go out in the world and say that ‘this is me, my heritage’ and
you can go and show this.
CP student group
The student CP members felt that self-worth was a ‘defining thing’, and noted that a lack of selfconfidence could prevent people from taking up the opportunities around them to engage socially.
They also noted how contextually sensitive self-confidence and self-worth could be, and how the lack
of supportive people around a person could quickly undermine these feelings.
Low levels of confidence could prevent people from taking up available offers of support. A CP
member shared a story of a young male asylum seeker who was fearful of attending a youth group and
needed the safety of one-to-one supportive chats over a period of time before being confident, and
trusting, enough to engage with the group. Askins202 found that some people seeking asylum were not
even confident enough for a one-to-one befriending service.
Several closely related factors were identified, via the CPs and published literature, that feed into low
confidence and undermine self-worth.

Fear
Fear of unfamiliar, and changing, places was noted as an important factor in CP discussions, and
was thought to be closely linked to loneliness. Fear of being rejected and judged was identified as
encouraging students of the same nationality to stick together. Fear was also felt to be prominent
among older people:
I run a group with about 30 older African Caribbean women. They are at risk of becoming socially
isolated as they are fearful to get out of home after six [o’clock] because they don’t have any transport to
get to places. They are fearful of being attacked, fearful of going out after dark, and even when it’s not
dark, and actually at quite a risk of social isolation.
CP older persons group
There was evidence that initiatives involving accompanied outings and navigational support can be
helpful in reducing fear and increasing confidence:108,202
Sometimes isolation keeps you within the home and you feel grounded in one place, but then if you have
the courage to go out and do some courses, that helps.
CP working-age group

English-language skills
Limited ability to communicate in English was linked to restricted social engagement in published
literature and the CP discussions, particularly for new migrants122 and some older people.
Consultation panel members felt that the significance of not having English-language skills could
become more acute with ageing, as people lose spouses and children who previously provided
support and companionship, and a link to the English-speaking world. Opportunities to develop
English-language skills are valued by new migrants, although CP members felt that some offers were
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overly formal and focused on targets that are not relevant to participants who want to acquire
functional English and confidence to interact verbally in everyday spaces.

Change, transitions and loss of social role
A further theme that was commonly described as undermining self-confidence, and having an effect
on people’s ability to make positive social connections, related to change and transitions that lead to
a loss of social roles, and a ‘loss of self’. This was reported in both CP workshops and the published
literature. International student CP members described the move to university as ‘very destabilising’,
in this regard:
. . . not only have you left your home, but you have also left where your place was. If you were involved
in anything, you have left that. You’re coming to this place where you don’t know where to fit into the
structure. ‘Cause other people already have their structures already. It takes time to find where you fit in.
CP student group
This was also a particular theme in relation to the experience of forced migrants, for whom the ‘loss
of self’ can be particularly acute, with family ties, employment and other aspects of identity being
abruptly lost:187,239
The major problem that I faced here was the loss of my identity and the stigma of being different.
I don’t think people understand how traumatic and stressful it is unless they have personally gone
through it. . . .
Christodoulou.239 Reproduced with permission from Migrants Organise
Initiatives that helped people to orient themselves and ask questions in a non-judgemental atmosphere
were identified by CP members as helpful, such as orientation week activities for international students
and a drop-in ‘tea and biscuits’ session for people seeking asylum at which people were encouraged to
speak in English and received help with navigating systems. The former was identified as useful in terms
of conveying some culturally specific communication tips, and providing accompanied trips about the city.
Family members could also help older people adjust to changes in their social context:
My son says [name of place] has become so lively now. I was missing the [Punjabi] community before, but
I have started to see things differently now. Since my son made this comment about how lovely it was,
now, I take my friends, go and enjoy.
CP older persons group

Ill-health and disability
The relatively high levels of chronic ill-health and disability among ethnic minority groups, particularly
older people, was identified as an important factor that both contributes to isolation and loneliness and
undermines people’s ability to take up interventions. Again, this theme appeared in both published
studies and CP discussions.
The negative spiral of depression, leading to social isolation, leading to more chronic depression was
highlighted in CP workshops. CP members described how people can ‘become stuck’, and breaking out
of depression, isolation and low self-worth can be very difficult.
Physical ill-health among older people was felt to be a particular issue, and the importance of outreach
services was highlighted. The Irish centre evaluated by Cant and Taket104 catered to people who felt
particularly isolated and unable to visit the project because of health problems by providing a culturally
sensitive telephone befriending service.
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Material resources
The impact of limited material resources on people’s ability to engage in social activities, both informal
and of a more structured provision, was mentioned across all CP groups. Students talked about being
invited to go to the pub, but not having the money to do so. Other CP members talked about people
seeking asylum not being able to participate in activities that were intended to connect them to others,
such as free swimming sessions when not having the money to buy swimming trunks. Lack of money
was a particularly prominent theme for forced migrants, in both the CPs and the published literature,
with some not even being able to accept an offer of going for a cup of coffee with a friendly neighbour.
Furthermore, the expectation of having to pay can deter people from venturing into community
centres and other spaces,69 and having to ask for favours (e.g. eating with friends when awaiting
benefits) can put a strain on social relationships.187 There were numerous examples of how
interventions can fail to adequately consider the resource constraints that people face.131,202 In
Askin’s202 study, befrienders had to work around the lack of resources experienced by asylum-seeking
individuals by meeting in befriendees’ houses, as this involved no direct cost such as bus fares or
buying drinks.

Awareness and familiarity
Consultation panel members noted that older people and newer migrants may have limited awareness
of opportunities for social connection and support, and may be reluctant to venture too far afield.
There was a feeling that many people rely on friends and family for information and recommendations
about places to go and things to do. Places can feel unfamiliar and threatening both to new arrivals
and to established residents as their character changes over time.
Low uptake of interventions was reported by CP members and in published papers. Word of mouth,
and working through people and organisations already known to intended beneficiaries, can be helpful
in increasing participation over time, and breaking down mistrust and/or scepticism.110,266 Respectful
partnering with local community organisations to reach ethnic minority people had been successful
in some locations.267 In the case of some initiatives, there may also be a need to explain unfamiliar
content to prospective participants. For example, Pakistani women with depression who were invited
to join a psychotherapy-based support group described their initial apprehension about the nature of
the groups and the degree of disclosure that would be expected.268

Individual needs and preferences for social relationships and contact
Consultation panel workshop discussions often focused on the ways in which particular interventional
forms would not be suitable for everyone, highlighting the range of individual attributes and
circumstances that shape needs and preferences for social contact and relationships.

Age and life-stage
Consultation panel members felt that the need for social contact varies across the life course in terms
of both type and quantity. Several members suggested that the need for friends and sociable activity
declines as one ages, being more important in young adulthood, with middle-aged and older people
being more attracted to engage collectively with people in something that is meaningful and
productive. At the same time, retirement was identified as an important transition, and one that is
more difficult for some than others:
Going back to the question of what are the things in our life that prepare us against loneliness, if you
were in a people-oriented job, you get a chance to refine your people skills, but there are a few jobs where
you don’t get the chance to refine those skills. So, if sociability is a skill, we need to be able to practise it.
CP older persons group
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Gendered preferences and expectations
Consultation panel members and published papers identified diverse ways that gendered norms and
identities shaped preferences. Men were often identified as being less likely to want to join groups and
engage in activities that required ‘opening up’, suggesting the need for loosely structured, informal
activities to better attract men.144,212

Within-ethnic group and across-group preferences
Discussions in CP workshops generally conveyed the message that migrants and people from ethnic
minority backgrounds want to have a mix of social ties and are keen to engage across ethnic
difference. The potential for people to connect and find commonality around various aspects of identity
or experience was also emphasised (echoing the findings on SSGs reported in Chapter 6), so that ethnic
identity need not necessarily be the salient feature in encounters. It was also clear that some new
migrants, particularly international students, could be disappointed by a lack of hoped-for close
relationships with local people:187,269
Here the culture and the people are different. I was excited when I first arrived in the UK but soon I
realised how difficult everything was . . .
Refugee, Strang et al.187 Reproduced with permission from the Scottish Refugee Council
However, CP members also identified that individuals vary in terms of how motivated they are to
interact with different types of people and to try out new things. Although some CP members
identified an attitude characterised as ‘I don’t know, and I don’t want to know’, others felt that
apparent reluctance to engage across difference is more likely to be rooted in fear and low confidence,
as well as poor language skills, as noted in English-language skills. Supporting evidence was provided in
published papers:122,187
Yes, I feel myself different from other people, I’m sure they feel me different from them . . . I wish to feel
myself as part of the community, but it is difficult . . . It’s not people’s problem, it’s my problem because I
have to talk in English very well to mix with them, so they can understand me, they can feel if I am good
or not good, they can then judge me and decide if they want to talk with me or not . . .
Children’s centre migrant mother, Parks.122 Reproduced with permission.
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution
License (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use, distribution,
and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited
At the same time, however, CP members identified the need for opportunities to socialise in ethnically
homogeneous groups at times:270
Not saying we want separate lives, but at certain points, it is important community is central and these
community provisions need to be with people that share similar backgrounds.
CP older persons group
While, in part, reflecting a desire for cultural commonality and shared authentic expression, this need was
also linked to the obstacles people experienced to ‘being themselves’ in predominantly ‘white spaces’.
For instance, CP members talked about experiencing people objecting to them speaking their mother
tongue and attracting unwelcome attention when wearing traditional clothing or hairstyles. Moreover,
as discussed further below, for some, the need for intraethnic social ties clearly relates to a need to feel
safe, to escape hostility experienced elsewhere and to enable mutual support in the face of racism:
My enduring friendships are, I think inevitably, two South Asians friends of mine. All three are British
South Asians . . . So it’s the sharing of that shared hardship that helps us endure and then the shared
stories of being racially abused . . . that brings us together.
CP student group
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In one of the projects I was involved with, it involved quite a diverse community. We found some failure
because people hesitated to mix with people from other backgrounds – particularly people with very
strong religious beliefs. Language was also a main thing, we were complained about why we were using a
particular language.
CP older persons group
There may also be more practical aspects of intervention organisation, venues and timings for instance,
that play out differently for people from different ethnic or religious groups because of the way they
fit, or clash, with other aspects of day-to-day living:
There was also another thing about the hidden individual and considerations of family convenience of
when they could attend, which was different between different ethnic groups. And we have really
diverse communities.
CP older persons group
Both CP discussions and published papers also raised the importance of being aware of potential
factions within ethnic or national communities. Cant and Taket104 highlighted the deliberately nonsectarian approach of the Irish centre, which made that project accessible to older Irish people from a
variety of backgrounds. CP members recalled instances when project deliverers overlooked important
internal divisions and historical animosity between groups of people who were assumed to be ‘from
the same group’.
It is important to also note that, in relation to intercultural encounter initiatives, a particular challenge
is involving majority white British people. There is often poor interest and these initiatives are often
felt to fail in reaching those sections of society whose attitudes and behaviours are prejudicial.121,142

Individual preferences
Consultation panel members reported that some people do not like to join groups, and argued that
there is a need for flexible activities for which there is a ‘low threshold’ for entry and people can do as
much or as little as they choose. Centres that offer spaces and activities in which people participate
side by side, rather than having to engage in conversation such as film clubs,104 gardening or artwork,
can be attractive for some, and may enable transition into more engaged activity over time (or provide
sufficient input to protect against loneliness for some).
More generally, CP members noted the importance of having varied activities on offer to people
because people find meaning and enjoyment in a variety of ways. Engaging local people in shaping the
offer of activities was identified as important and demonstrated in several grey literature intervention
examples. It was also suggested that projects and activities that may not be explicitly focused on social
isolation and loneliness can, nevertheless, play an important role if appropriately designed. A member of
the older-age CP group talked about a project she was involved with – Play Dominoes, Talk Prostate:
So what I’m doing is mixing the positive connector of playing dominoes, which is an African Caribbean
cultural thing, with the negative connector of talking prostate, and that has resulted in as many as
25 men coming in every week to play dominoes and talk about prostate cancer, going for the checks.
CP older persons group

Individual needs
Consultation panel discussions also drew attention to the varied underlying factors that can lead to
feelings of loneliness among particular people (e.g. loss of intimate relationships following bereavement
vs. a sense of being an undervalued outsider among highly skilled new migrants). CP members felt that
the published evaluations of interventions often did not offer a sufficiently nuanced discussion of how
interventions might play out for different people.
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Some published papers also highlighted variation in individual need. For instance, a group-based
psychotherapy intervention for South Asian women was highly appreciated, but some participants
wanted one-to-one support in addition, to allow more sensitive issues to be discussed.164
In addition, as discussed in Chapter 6, interventions that fail to address significant unmet relationship
expectations for participants will probably not be effective at protecting against or reducing loneliness.
In collective initiatives and interventions, there is a need to recognise that the motivations for
participating may well vary across participants, and this may have implications for dynamics. Parks122
noted this for white British women and new migrant mothers who frequented Children’s Centres.
While the former tended to seek friendly social contact for them and their young children, the latter
were often more focused on acquiring language skills.
Furthermore, both CP discussions and published papers questioned the adequacy of short-term, fixedduration initiatives to address the needs of many individuals, whose isolation and loneliness, and, in
some cases, associated mental ill-health, were rooted in complex social and economic circumstances.164
These insights into individual variation in need highlight the importance of targeting, tailoring
(or flexibility) and signposting, as discussed in Chapter 8.

Faith and spirituality
Faith (as opposed to religious identity) as a resource that can protect against loneliness was identified
by members in two of the CPs. There were no UK intervention papers that explicitly paid attention to
this aspect, although some US-based initiatives did. We are aware of initiatives beyond the scope of
this project that have been developed in the UK to allow the integration of people’s faith (and personal
religious resources) into recovery from depression (although these are not directly concerned with
loneliness).271

Family-level factors
Loss of family ties and support
All of the CPs talked about family ties as being foundational to a person’s sense of being supported
and belonging. Student CP members talked about the difficulties they faced being a long way from
family members who were an important source of emotional and affirmational support. Efforts were
made to keep in touch through social media, but time differences and virtual contact did not feel the
same as face-to-face interactions for some. These CP members also felt that some relationships were
lost, or weakened, irreparably with the passage of time. Loss of family was also a salient theme in the
published studies relating to forced migrants:
No, I do not think that here is like Albania, because there are so many things . . . . I miss family.
I never lived alone, I am coming from a family where I have five sisters and I always surrounded people,
and I was scared of living alone.
Refugees, Strang et al.187 Reproduced with permission from the Scottish Refugee Council
Older CP members also talked vividly about the permanent loss that results from being a long-term
migrant. This sense of loss related not simply to loss of social relationships, but to a loss of place:
It’s not there anymore – it has changed, no longer the close family. Once the parents have gone, you go
back to visit and they’re not there. House has gone, and no one to share and no memories are left.
CP older persons group
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Despite loss of family ties, there was also evidence of active agency on the part of forced migrants.
Clayton272 looked at young ethnic minority people in Leicester and found that they were active in
maintaining both local and transnational ties that were important in their sense of belonging;
multifaceted identities were not necessarily in conflict, and their religious identities were important.272
Recognition of the importance of maintaining transnational ties, and support to do so, appeared to be
limited in UK interventions. A pilot initiative in Sheffield identified by a CP member sought to equip
older Chinese people to use smartphones and WeChat (Tencent Holdings Ltd, Shenzhen, China) so that
they could connect with relatives in and outside the UK.

Families as sources of stress; negative social support
Both CP discussions and published literature highlighted the importance of recognising that family
relationships were not necessarily supportive for migrant and ethnic minority people. Furthermore,
given expectations of close family ties and reciprocal obligations, poor family relationships could often
be felt very acutely:
But, there is an expectation of having to please your parents. There can be a feeling that you are not
pleasing your parents and not living up to their expectations. This can undermine sense of support. In this
situation, individuals may be going out and about and connecting with others, but they may still feel
isolation and loneliness if parents don’t give support to them.
CP working-age group, talking about South Asian women experiencing divorce
In the papers describing psychotherapy and group-based support for women, negative support from
spouses, conflict with children and unfulfilled expectations of support were common themes
contributing to feelings of isolation and loneliness.201,218,250,252
Consultation panel members who were migrants, both students and those who were working, talked
about the way that interactions with family members and close friends ‘back home’ were not
necessarily supportive:
If my mum says to me when I’m feeling frustrated and sad ‘Come back to [name of country]’, it is very
different to her saying ‘Oh don’t worry, you’ve just had a bad day, why not go out for a walk?’.
CP working-age group member
People could be judgemental, have high expectations and make assumptions about the migrant ‘having
an amazing time’. This could make migrant individuals less inclined to keep in contact with their
relatives and encourage them to conceal their need for support. CP members noted that such
expectations can make people feel that they are not achieving, undermine self-worth and increase
feelings of isolation:
You are torn between the two. . . . I put it as a negative sort of connection. If you feel that connection is
there, you feel you have got that responsibility and the perception is you’re scared, you aren’t there – land
of opportunity, but you are torn – you long for it, you want to hear your mother’s voice, but you try, you
know, you are torn.
CP student member
There were also disappointments at not being able to share new experiences with close friends:
My girlfriend back in Mexico – I didn’t feel lonely by this time – but I was sharing all my new experiences
here and for her it was not that exciting because she was in the same routine. I felt lonely because she
wasn’t sharing with me, this feeling or this emotion.
CP student member
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Family members were also found to restrict access to interventions in some cases. Masood et al.164
reported mixed support for South Asian women to attend a group-based initiative, and Gater et al.268
identified resistance from family members, particularly husbands, as a ‘major hindrance’.268 Gater et al.268
noted that family members ‘did not recognise depression as meriting outside help and lacked faith in the
appropriateness of the intervention’, indicating the importance of gaining trust and providing culturally
sensitive care.
Family members could also discourage positive cognitive and behavioural shifts among people who
were participating in projects aimed at creating positive connections. The Respect and Understanding –
Building Inclusive Communities (RUBIC) project116 was described as a multilayered model that tackled
attitudes in students’ homes, as well as involving students in leadership activities, as this was
anticipated to have ‘a much deeper impact’ than working with young people alone.
Failure to address sources of negative social support may mean that interventions are not successful,
as the provision of positive ties may be insufficient to counteract negative ones if they are significant
relationships about which the individual holds particular hopes and expectations. However, relatively
few of the UK initiatives appeared to actively engage with these issues.

Competing demands and responsibilities
Competing responsibilities and demands were identified as undermining people’s abilities to invest in
their social relationships, as well as their access to and engagement with interventions.
Housework and child-care responsibilities were highlighted for women. For instance, ‘homework’
expectations of a group-based psychotherapy initiative were difficult for South Asian women with
child-care responsibilities to complete.164 Similarly, refugee women with children found it difficult to
combine child-care responsibilities with the timing of English classes.187
Consultation panel members suggested that men from migrant communities were also at risk of being
socially isolated owing to their felt duty to earn for their families. For instance, many male members
of the Chinese community were identified as working long unsociable hours in the restaurant trade,
leading to being isolated not only from family, but from the wider community.
Interventional approaches could increase participation by providing child care, and convenient
scheduling. In addition, both CP members and published evidence suggested that the content of
initiatives is important, in that people may feel able to prioritise, and justify to other family members,
activities that provide clear practical skills and knowledge that have value beyond the individual.

Stigma
Felt and enacted stigma relating to feelings of social isolation and loneliness were highlighted in all CP
workshops. As noted above, migrant individuals could feel reluctant to admit to family members ‘back
home’ that they needed support, when they were perceived to be the lucky ones.
Consultation panel members felt that men felt particular stigma to admitting feeling unsupported
or lacking in social connections, with gendered expectations forcing them to ‘man up’ and ‘suffer
in silence’.
At a family level, there can be resistance to individuals, particularly older people, accepting support
or engaging in initiatives, because it reflects badly on other family members who have a perceived
obligation to meet those needs themselves.
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Consultation panel members suggested that initiatives that enable participants to involve their wider
family members from time to time, for instance a gardening project, may be more acceptable and also
provide a way for the individual to demonstrate competence and to strengthen important family ties.
Interventions that adopted neutral labels, for example ‘Thursday night chat’, or that were framed in
terms of aspects of development could be less stigmatising. As an example, international students
may feel embarrassed and illegitimate in devoting time to a support group that takes time away from
their studies, but may feel able to join a group that is focused on adapting to life in a new academic
environment (which at the same time provides emotional support and companionship).

Neighbourhood and community-level factors
Feeling unwelcome; interpersonal racial harassment
There was a strong and consistent theme of feeling unwelcome:
I feel lonely everywhere, not just in London. People don’t like migrants, especially if you have the face of
an Arab or a Muslim . . .
I felt remarkably unwelcome in the UK. There was a distinct feeling that you, as a ‘foreigner’ were not
welcome . . .
Refugee participants, Christodoulou.239 Reproduced with permission from Migrants Organise
More seriously, direct experience, and fear, of racial abuse as something that limits people’s social
interactions and contributes to feelings of isolation and lack of belonging among both migrants and
ethnic minority people was a consistent theme across all CPs and the published literature. In a vivid
example, a member of our older people’s CP described how someone spat in her face in a local area as
she was dressed in her traditional clothes. In another, they described newly arrived migrants in one
area of the city running to the bus stop as quickly as possible to evade the torrent of verbal abuse
from neighbours. In Gray’s99 study, the young and the elderly in the Bangladeshi community were
found to feel especially vulnerable, with respondents citing multiple incidents of theft and bullying:
I had a mugger who took my money. [. . .] The mugger hit me as well, so I reported it to the police like my
family support worker told me to. [. . .] Now I’m afraid to go outside myself and I’m afraid for my son to
go outside alone.
Gray99
The risk of abuse was exacerbated by poverty. For instance, children attending school in old clothes
became a target owing to their ‘visible poverty and cultural differences’.99
A CP member recounted experiences of neighbour abuse:
I know that when we moved into a bigger house in [name of place] in the centre, our neighbours weren’t
happy from next door, that a Pakistani family has moved in; ‘Our house prices will go down’. They did
everything possible to offend us, sort of thing.
CP working-age group
Experiences of racial abuse and harassment were identified as a particular problem for those seeking
asylum and refugees. In part, this was identified as being related to having no control over their housing
and being housed in areas where other residents hold racist attitudes. In addition, however, the
overwhelmingly negative portrayal in the media and politics was felt to be a significant contributing force.
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Furthermore, although CP members recognised that skin colour, religious dress and other aspects of
appearance can make some migrant and ethnic minority people particularly visible, fear of racism was
common among white European migrants also:
I know of someone from Polish origins who told her children not to speak in Polish outside because then
they will become easily identifiable.
CP working-age group member
Consultation panel members felt that the prevailing negative racial climate limited people’s knowledge,
and uptake, of opportunities to engage in activities and programmes aimed at tackling isolation and
loneliness. They also expressed concerns that progress towards building self-confidence and a sense of
belonging that might be achieved in group-based activities, and other initiatives, can be undermined by
negative experiences out and about – themes that resonate with the published evidence on intercultural
encounters that are reported in Chapter 6.
Although some UK initiatives that were reviewed explicitly engaged with racism, recognising this as
part and parcel of migrant and minority experiences, this was uncommon aside from those labelled as
intercultural encounters. Notably, recognition of the need to address racism was more prominent in
SSGs in the USA than in those in the UK.

Neighbourliness
Importantly, as well as revealing a negative focus on racism, CP members and the published literature
also highlighted the positive potential of ‘neighbourliness’ or ‘conviviality’, that is the positive, relatively
fleeting, encounters between people in public spaces that could contribute to a feeling of being
‘at home’:190
Strangers sometimes can be positive social connectives. I can walk down the street and I can talk for
England and I would just meet someone and speak to them as though I’ve known them for years, and just
listening to other people and people having a different outlook in life, that can be a positive thing that
can uplift you, so it’s a positive connective.
CP older persons group
Some interventions appeared to have successfully drawn on this reservoir of goodwill and desire to
connect. For example, Refuweegee118 has managed to mobilise very large numbers of people in
Glasgow to be part of a welcome initiative for newly arrived refugees.
Confidence in encountering such neighbourliness could, however, be very context specific. Unfamiliar
places can make people wary, and undermine the potential for conviviality, as can rapid changes in the
make-up of an area:
The university is a safe zone. If I’m within the structure of the university, I can go anywhere. When I’m in
the wider city, I don’t really fit in. Going for a national insurance number, the vibe was ‘what is going on?’.
There should be a way to facilitate this with the job centre as a student. Nobody is facilitating you.
CP student group
There are big issues with neighbours. It’s changing. People move on. Someone has come next door to me,
with a different language. A large influx of Nigerian, Polish, Latvian and other, makes me feel
less belonging.
CP older people
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Community assets and geographies; natural spaces of encounter and connection
The presence, or absence, of spaces and places for social encounters and connections was highlighted
as important.
There were concerns about restricted opportunities for everyday interactions in some localities, such
as residential buildings not being conducive to sustained and repeated exposure to neighbours, and
missed opportunities during new planning projects to create associational spaces that are open to
everyone. Although the notion of self-segregating communities has been challenged, some studies did
note the limited opportunities in some parts of the country, particularly for children, to interact
routinely across ethnic and religious difference.110,127,130,131
Consultation panel members talked about libraries as important spaces where ‘all sorts of people’ can
come together.
Churches and other places of worship were also felt to be important for both established ethnic
minority groups and new arrivals as places to feel safe and to connect around a shared religious
identity, and, in some cases, a shared ethnic (or national) identity too:
How I met my Jamaicans here in Sheffield is that one Jamaican led to another who led me to another . . .
this helped me because she led me to a church and I meet a lot of Jamaicans; the Windrush generation
and all that.
CP student group
Sports clubs were also identified as having the potential to bring people together and facilitate new
social ties, in some cases across ethnic difference, and in others within self-identifying ethnic or
national groups:
I work for [name of place] ethnic minority sports club and we have got 100 women playing sports every
week. We’ve got lots of women coming every Saturday from the Tamil community and playing netball.
So that kind of sports element brings them together, groups of women.
CP working-age group
However, as noted in Chapter 6, the published evidence on sports activities as sites of positive
encounter is mixed, and suggests the importance of facilitation.
Some ethnic communities were identified as lacking permanent community spaces which they could
occupy and make their own. For instance, use of a general community venue by Lychee Red, a support
group for Chinese older people in Leeds, was felt to be inadequate by members.267
As well as physical meeting places, some CP members identified virtual communities and networks that
could provide an important social support and companionship:
It’s both. So it’s professional in that, so being a woman and being black, in a professional role you’re not
just a minority, you’re a super-minority. . . . [this contact makes] you see yourself or your potential self and
it’s really inspiring. Other professional elements would be, like, workplace conflicts; I’ve had this myself,
where people say things that are, like, really racist or really sexist and you don’t necessarily have the
tools to [address this] . . . people know where you’re coming from. On a personal level, it’s just a nice
community for discussion and debate.
CP student group; talking about an online network
Importantly, however, these ‘bottom-up’ places of naturalistic encounter could exclude, as well as
include, people. An example was given of a local authority that had intervened to ensure that a local
market remained a welcoming space for everyone following the development of interethnic group
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tensions and fear among some people around accessing this facility. Some CP student members shared
their experiences of not quite fitting into any of the on-campus ‘community assets’ that were available:
You have that situation where you feel like you don’t fit in anywhere.
I think it works both ways . . . In groups, talk can be ‘British’ in one group and ‘Nigerian’ in another.
May exclude. Too British to be Nigerian and too Nigerian to be British: I don’t belong anywhere!
CP student group

Transport
Consultation panel members noted that public transport can be unreliable, and unwelcoming, making
people less inclined to venture out of their home. Getting about can be made harder for those who
have poor English-language skills, and those who do not drive or have no access to a car. Similar
evidence came from some of the published papers:
You find people who don’t welcome you and they are really racist and, you know, they abuse you on the
bus and, you know, say words. I been, it happens to me, and one time I was really, really upset and I was
crying when I went home.
Female participant, Strang et al.187 Reproduced with permission from the Scottish Refugee Council
Inadequate transport options also hampered people’s ability to participate in some initiatives,164
whereas other initiatives included special provision to facilitate access. For instance, a group-based
psychotherapy intervention for Pakistani women provided taxis with a female companion.268 More
generally, intervention papers talked about using accessible venues, although this could relate to the
identity and familiarity of venues as well as their physical location.

Organisational-level factors
Alienating systems and processes
All CPs identified ways in which official systems and processes frequently act to ‘other’ and undermine
a sense of belonging among migrants and ethnic minority people. A student CP member described
experiences of having to deal with visa arrangements, ‘reminding me that I am different, not a member
of society, do not belong here.’ Another CP member described the insensitive processes of the welfare
benefit office:
On Fridays, they get Muslim men to come and sign when it is Friday prayer times, exactly, spot-on, that
time of the day. These kinds of things, they do get to people.
CP working-age group
And another CP member described poor experiences in a care home:
It’s lack of cultural awareness [affecting my wife’s end-of-life care]. Different religions . . . [My wife] was
at the care home, every day they would send an Anglican priest. She’s a Hindu. After a couple of weeks,
I said ‘you are out of order, my wife’s a Hindu, you sending a Christian’. After that they identified a Hindu
priest . . . They are not sensitive to the cultural needs of different people. It’s a ‘one size fits all’ so you
provide one service to the majority community and the rest have to fall in line. Social services have
this problem.
CP older persons group
The negative impact of systems and processes on the self-worth and social connectedness was most
significant among those seeking asylum and refugees. The system created demands on their time
and sapped energy for building social relationships and engaging in relevant activities.21,187,239
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In addition, unstable housing undermined people’s ability and motivation to establish social connections;
adding to feelings of uncertainty and insecurity:
And my first experience at Heathrow when I ran and I went to the immigration office and I said ‘I’m in
trouble, I’m seeking protection’. It started from there, the way you are treated is like you are a criminal.
You lose total control and you are less human, you are an underclass. And the housing is the same, it
compounds, so it’s not just having no choice. You get housed in areas where the housing stock is really
cheap, poor housing, no aspiration, and you are stuck – no opportunities as well.
CP working-age group
Strang et al.187 found that access to English-language classes (that could support the social
connectedness of asylum seekers and refugees) was impeded by the need to attend appointments,
particularly immediately after being granted status.
Consultation panel members also noted a reluctance to complain about organisational practices among
migrant and ethnic minority people, for fear of repercussions:
It’s hard to complain when you’re older. If you feel unhappy about the service – feel unable to challenge
poor care.
CP older persons group

Staffing: skills, identities and behaviours
Although overt racist discrimination was less commonly identified within organisational settings than
out and about at community level, evidence across our sources indicates that the experience of
microaggressions is commonplace.
Examples were given of individuals in authority or service-providing positions, through their comments
and behaviours, undermining the self-worth of migrant and ethnic minority individuals and contribute
to a sense of not mattering, not belonging and not fitting in:106,273,274
You know like they’ve got to eat restaurant-style and we have to eat with our right hand because the
prophet – peace be upon him – ate with his right hand, and that’s how we eat. But the schools are telling
the kids that they can’t do that, and that’s confusing for the kids.
CP working-age group
My mum was in a home and you notice others who don’t have family or carers. And some carers are not
carers, if you know what I mean. Some dread the carer, they want someone who speaks their language
and has respect. Some are crying out for help because of loneliness. For the aged, hygiene and
incontinency are the big things – they all contribute to loneliness.
CP older persons group
Wilkins and Lall275 found that ethnic minority student teachers experienced stereotypical attitudes
among their white peers and that, as teachers, their contribution was often narrowly constructed in
terms of their ethnic identity, leaving them feeling isolated and marginalised. Garner et al.274 found that
poor communication between health-care professionals and West African mothers led to difficulties in
understanding needs, and an increased sense of isolation among the women.
In one case, past experiences at a local Children’s Centre had been so negative that a support group
project had moved to another more neutral venue to encourage attendance and create a positive
atmosphere.245
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Again, there was consistent evidence to suggest that people seeking asylum and refugees are
perceived particularly negatively, and frequently experience microaggressions:
When they assume I’m an international student, here just to study, the reaction, the conversation that you
have is totally different. People accept you, you are international, they respect you. Many times . . . I have
said I’m still a refugee, it’s totally different – the reaction. The judgement comes in, you – you are less
important, you are not capable. That’s the perception.
CP working-age group
Furthermore, because these individuals typically have few family or friends in the country, insensitive
treatment by professionals was felt to be particularly detrimental:
If they do not get the appropriate support from services or even people, it actually knocks their confidence
back and then obviously they are not able to actually connect.
CP working-age group
In relation to interventions aimed at tackling isolation and loneliness among migrant and ethnic
minority people, as mentioned in Chapter 6, some aimed to adopt explicitly culturally competent
models.
A further relevant dimension was the creation of volunteering opportunities in initiatives for current or
former recipients. This approach could be helpful in diverse ways, providing a wider range of visible
ethnic diversity and language skills among providers, as well as opportunities for volunteers to develop
skills and self-confidence. Volunteering provided a much-needed opportunity to demonstrate value and
reciprocate, key factors in boosting self-worth:176
Opportunities to help others makes you feel better.
CP older persons group
I feel so empowered to see how far I’ve come. Not just to be now a service user, it was a little bit of, like,
upgrade in life, I felt like.
Black African mentor mother, McLeish and Redshaw218
Having volunteers who share the ethnic or migrant identity of potential beneficiaries can also help to
develop trust and increase access. McLeish and Redshaw96 noted the challenges to building trust
among pregnant women, with asylum-seeking women being fearful and suspicious. In that study,96
volunteer peer supporters reported that they find it easier to be open with other ‘asylum people’ and
that being non-judgemental helped in forming a close connection.
However, Vickers176 suggests the need to think carefully about who gets to volunteer when working
with refugee (and migrant) groups, as the need for confidence, education and language skills means
that opportunities go to people from relatively privileged backgrounds, with the potential to create
divisions between these people and refugees who arrive with less human and social capital.
Consultation panel members also raised the issue of negative experiences in workplaces that can
undermine self-worth and create a sense of not belonging. In some cases, these experiences were felt
to ‘spill over’, generating more chronic loneliness for some people, particularly those for whom their
career is an important part of self-identity. The review of published literature did not identify any
initiatives based in workplaces, suggesting an important evidence gap:
In the office that I manage, people ask me for the manager, ‘where is the manager?’ and that keeps
happening. It’s like ‘how can this African guy be the manager or the in-charge?!’.
CP working-age group
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Wider society; structural and cultural racism
Dominant UK policy and media narratives
A strong message from CP members was that the wider hostile environment towards migrants (and, by
extension, ethnic minority people) seriously undermines people’s sense of belonging, and can mean that
people do not take up the services and support that are on offer.
Connections to professional staff who might provide support and reduce isolation are compromised
because migrants are fearful and find it hard to trust professionals.
Encounters at community level are also undermined. For instance, young Muslims in one study133
reported that, despite their efforts in social action, charity-giving and interfaith involvement, they
remain victims of negative media stories. This study also illustrated the way in which ‘bridge-building’
projects, aiming to create positive ties between people of different faiths and ethnicities, are
susceptible to being incorporated into popular and dominant narratives around terrorism and
security.133

Ripple effects of ‘remote’ events
This societal backdrop also means that remote events are felt close to home, and directly affect
migrant and ethnic minority people’s sense of security and belonging.127,130
Raw127 examined a school-linking project around the time of the 2005 terrorist attacks and found that
primary school children were directly affected. Muslim children reported feeling scared (‘I don’t know
if they might be angry with us’), and white British children expressed mistrust (‘suspicious of brown
people now’).127

Intersecting risks
The sections above include some examples of intersectionality identified by CP members. The interplay
of ageism and racism is highlighted for older people, while sexism and racism were simultaneously
experienced by female CP student members who referred to being a ‘a super-minority’.
In addition, CP group discussions and published evidence suggest that there are some subgroups of
individuals who had particular sets of attributes and circumstances that suggested very high levels
of risk for isolation and loneliness: those not granted asylum; unaccompanied minors; older asylum
seekers; LGBT+ asylum seekers; asylum seekers with mental ill-health, HIV or other stigmatised
conditions; undocumented migrants; ethnic minority people who experienced intimate partner violence
or had extensive caring responsibilities; and members of small, low-skilled, dispersed communities.
In the above cases, individuals were often detached from, and faced obstacles to forming, connections
both with people they recognised as sharing their ethnic identity and across ethnic difference.
A vivid example was provided by Selman et al.,276 who described the experiences of Somali parents of
children with autism who faced stigma and isolation. These people found themselves with an absence
of supportive family ties, obstacles to co-ethnic ties (stigma, lack of understanding, fear of ‘gossip’, lack
of trust), rejection by white/majority society and dependence on inadequate services and professionals.
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Chapter 8 Current UK approaches and
potential new directions
Introduction
This chapter addresses the following research questions:
l
l
l
l

To what extent do current interventional approaches address the known determinants of social
isolation and/or loneliness among migrant and/or ethnic minority people? Where are the gaps?
What system conditions support or hamper successful and sustained implementation?
What are the costs associated with such interventions?
What implications are there for roll-out at scale in the UK?

We take a UK-focused approach in this chapter, drawing on the published and grey literature relating
to the UK, as well as insights from the CP workshops, and the final practitioner workshop.

Provision versus need
Table 10 provides a preliminary assessment of the nature of deliberate intervention in the UK, in
comparison to the identified risk factors for isolation and loneliness. It is not possible to comment on
the adequacy of the volume of provision with the data we had to hand. Rather, the aim is to flag up
any causes or interventional strategies that might, so far, be overlooked.

TABLE 10 Preliminary assessment of provision in response to need for initiatives, UK picture

Underlying causes

Promising [and possible] interventional strategies

UK activity volume
(initial assessment
from published and
grey literature)

Few positive social ties and interactions
Lack of bonding ties, opportunities
for authentic social activity

l

Provide spaces of ethnocultural celebration and
validation (SSGs)

Some

Unfulfilled desires to build
interethnic ties

l

Create spaces for, or provide, bridging ties
(intercultural encounters)
Equip with cultural and communication skills
(intercultural encounters; education and/or
training)

Some

Provide training in, and access to, digital
technologies
(Support family reunification) (bereavement
counselling)

Few

l

Separation from family members

l
l

Lack of resources, competing
demands, inadequate transport to
take up opportunities

l

Direct provision of resources to support
attendance (SSGs, education and/or training,
meaningful activity)

Few

Fear, low confidence, lack of
mobility, poor health

l

Provide one-to-one intimate tie of trust
(befriending)

Some (mainly for women,
older people, asylum
seekers or refugees)
continued
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TABLE 10 Preliminary assessment of provision in response to need for initiatives, UK picture (continued )

Underlying causes

Promising [and possible] interventional strategies

UK activity volume
(initial assessment
from published and
grey literature)

Negative ties and interactions
Equip with social and communication skills
(psychotherapy, befriending, SSGs)
(Family therapy)

Few (for women)

l

Provide safe spaces to discuss and develop
coping strategies (SSGs, befriending)

Few

l

[Buffer with neighbourliness (intercultural
encounters)]
[Reduce prejudice and associated behaviour – little
evidence (intercultural encounters)]

Some (uncertain impact)

l

[More inclusive and culturally competent
services and organisations]

Few

Lack of familiarity with context

l

Provision of information, skills and navigational
support (SSGs, education and/or training,
befriending, intercultural encounters)

Few (mainly for asylum
seekers/refugees,
pregnant women)

Change/transition: social roles and
confidence undermined

l

Opportunities to show value and competence;
reciprocity (SSGs, volunteering)

Some

Experience of negative ties and
interactions

l

As above

As above

Stressful family relationships

l
l

Overt racism in day-to-day
interactions

l

Microaggressions, particularly from
significant others, for example
peers, teachers, service providers,
bus drivers
Low or precarious self-worth

Negative appraisal of existing ties and relationships
Lack of familiarity with
sociocultural context;
misinterpretation of cues and
exchanges

l

Equip with understanding and communication
skills (befriending involving bridging tie;
intercultural encounters; education and/or
training)

Few

‘Stereotype threat’ – expectation of
negative interactions

l

Support positive thinking about social
interactions (light-touch psychological
intervention)

None

Loss of significant relationships

l

Engagement in fulfilling activities; reduced
rumination (SSGs; meaningful activity;
psychotherapy)

Some

Note
Promising strategies are those for which there was evidence to support them being effective at affecting proximate
determinants; possible strategies are those that might, in theory, be effective, but were not covered by any
interventions in the present review.

Several approaches seem to be adopted relatively rarely in relation to our population groups of
interest: direct transfer of resources to support social participation; provision of safe spaces to discuss
and develop coping strategies for racism; provision of information, skills and navigational support for
new contexts; and equipping people with social and communication skills (e.g. via psychoeducation
approaches). Providing training in (and access to) digital technologies was also rarely reported in
the published and grey literature that we accessed. However, our approach may have overlooked
relevant initiatives of this type if they were badged in terms of ‘digital literacy’ rather than in terms
of enhancing social connectedness. Furthermore, CP discussions suggested that this type of initiative
may be on the rise, and newer initiatives may not yet be documented in a way that would have been
picked up by our searches.
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In addition, our search strategies found no evidence of any initiatives in the UK that employ light-touch
psychological interventions to support positive thinking about social interactions; this is a strategy that
appears to have shown some success in relation to increasing sense of belonging among minority
students in educational institutions in the USA.
We found no evidence in our data of strategies that are effective in tackling overt racism, or increasing
the cultural competence of organisations, with knock-on positive implications for our proximate
determinants or outcomes. And, although we identified a large and varied set of ‘intercultural
encounter’ initiatives in the UK, none provided strong evidence of impact.

Towards a systems approach
Consultation panel discussions and the practitioner workshop highlighted the disjuncture between the
published literature, which tended to focus narrowly on individual initiatives, and the reality of a
complex system in which individuals may encounter diverse provision, as well as other resources and
processes, that support or hamper their social connectedness. The need to identify whether or not and
how interventions, wider services and community assets work together to protect against, and reduce,
loneliness, among migrants and ethnic minority people was emphasised. We developed a visual
representation of a potential systems approach to ‘loneliness-proofing’ that was shared and refined
during the practitioner workshop (Figure 6). Several broad considerations were highlighted, as briefly
discussed in the following sections.

Targeting and tailoring
Recognising the multifaceted nature of loneliness and its underlying causes, the importance of
targeting and tailoring initiatives was highlighted. Enabling people to identify their own needs and
select from a menu of support options was suggested. Recognising that people may have multiple
needs was also identified as important by CP members and practitioner workshop participants.
Published research provided supporting evidence. For instance, Strang et al.187 noted that refugees
report high levels of social connections with friends and family, and yet still express a strong sense of
homesickness and loss at being apart from close family members, suggesting that certain needs were
unmet. In Chapter 6, we presented evidence that tended to support the contention that interventions
that target underlying causes of loneliness are more effective, on average, than those that do not,
whether these be carefully tailored approaches or approaches that are multifaceted, allowing a range
of potential underlying causes to be addressed.
A further important dimension was the importance of working with, rather than against, people’s
existing social ties and connections. The importance of recognising the ways in which interventions can
inadvertently undermine existing ties was noted, as well as the need to support people to protect,
rekindle and strengthen ties when they can. This was a theme found across our consultation work and
the published literature, although many intervention designs were not explicit in terms of these
considerations.

Signposting and referring
Linked to targeting and tailoring is the importance of signposting people to appropriate provision.
Concerns were expressed in published literature and CP discussions that, although initiatives may be
beneficial to those who are involved in them, those most in need of support often remain unreached
(see Chapter 7). In addition, there was evidence that fixed-term interventions can be problematic if
they do not include effective ways of linking beneficiaries to more sustainable social networks and
sources of support.96,164,218
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Visible leadership on
equality issues and
migrant friendly policies
Visible minorities in key
roles; public sector
workforce reflecting
diverse popn

Embedded attention to social
connectedness within all
policy areas –
‘loneliness proofing’

Public sector and VCS
staff who role model
inclusivity
Creating enabling environment

Increase positive
social bonds and
interactions
Embedded attention to
diversity and quality,
‘migrants are welcome’ ethos

Cultural life of the town/city
conveys diversity and shared
histories (museums,
exhibitions etc.)
[beyond ‘food and festivals’]

Clear and consistent
messaging ‘caring and
connected diverse place to live’

Central spaces and places
promoted as being for
everyone

Housing

Core services
People and Processes:
Buffer hostile national
policies validate entitlements
show respect
culturally responsive
recognise need for connection
support positive connections
include and employ diverse
workforce

Signposting and referral

Varied opportunities for
meaningful activities
across difference:
sports, arts
religion, gardening

Police service
People and Processes:
Visible commitment to
anti-racist practice
Ethnically diverse
Easy reporting systems
Rapid response to hate crime

Libraries
Leisure facilities

Effective and trust-worthy
networks of communication
e.g. community connectors

Varied opportunities to
connect across
difference, increase
understanding and
identify commonalities

Support to bridging ties
Varied opportunities to
learn English and gain
confidence in
communicating

Increase
self-worth

Increase positive
appraisal of existing
social bonds and
interactions

Complex multifactorial outcome – requires varied
action at different levels

Policy framing and wider culture

Organisations
People and Processes:

Welfare

Health and social care

Reduce negative
social bonds and
interactions

Established ‘Community
forums’ – equal partners
working collaboratively
on community issues

Linking people to opportunities and services
within and beyond their neighbourhoods

Well-established
faith-based
organisations

Varied opportunities to
access shared identity
social support

Support to bonding ties
Support for trans-local
and trans-national
connections (digital skills;
free wifi)

Opportunities for
marginalised groups to
establish shared identity
safe spaces

Schools

VCS organisations

Buffer hostile national
policies validate membership
engender respect
provide safe spaces
inclusive cultures
support positive connections
address racism include and
employ create varied
volunteer opportunities and
opportunities
to show competence

Accessible and welcoming
public transort system
(drivers and passengers
connecting positively)
Inclusive, safe and
well-kept green and
open spaces; places to
linger at no cost

Services and
institutions
Colleges and universities

Outreach and engagement

Neighbourliness; friendly
strangers;
‘micro-affirmations’

Supporting associational spaces and places
Inclusive, safe and
well-kept indoor
spaces; places to linger
at no cost

Workplaces

Well-established
community hubs (e.g.
Churches) offering
flexible drop-ins and
purposeful activity to all

Neighbourhoods and
communities

Support to people to move on and build their own connections wherever possible
Support for transnational
connections (digital skills)

Support for family
reunification

Ways of identifying and
supporting people in key
transitions

Support to family
relationships under strain

FIGURE 6 Generic systems map: ‘loneliness-proofing’. VCS, Voluntary and Community Sector.

Tailored support for
people in vulnerable
circumstances

Outreach services to
connect to invisible,
housebound etc.

Families and individuals with
inadequate social connections
and feelings of isolation
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There were some examples in the published literature of good partnership-working that supported the
identification and signposting of migrant and/or ethnic minority individuals in need of support.104,190,192
However, a common theme at our practitioner workshop was that professionals, as well as community
members, had inadequate knowledge of available resources and services in their local area that could
meet the needs of migrant and ethnic minority people. There was a need for better communication
across organisations. Furthermore, some people felt that signposting and partnership-working had
deteriorated in recent years as funding had been cut and third-sector organisations increasingly felt
that they were in competition with each other. White British practitioners, who were in the majority at
our workshop despite its focus, also felt ill-informed about community assets that could be relevant to
minority individuals, further underscoring the importance of improved links to community-based
organisations that serve these populations.

Embedding and diversifying
A further theme was the importance of recognising that people have very varied preferences, and
that there is therefore a need for varied provision. CP members told us that not everyone will want to
join a ‘group’ and ‘not everyone wants to do gardening!’. It was also pointed out that lots of existing
activities and community assets are already protecting against loneliness, such as churches and other
places of worship, but that these are not necessarily well supported financially or recognised for
their contribution.
Furthermore, a wider range of activities that could have the potential to make an impact are currently
overlooked when the issue of loneliness is under consideration. CP members and workshop participants
felt that there was work to be done to ensure that public spaces and generic activities (e.g. leisure
spaces, libraries) were more conscious of promoting positive social connectedness in general, and more
inclusive and welcoming to migrants and ethnic minority people in particular. Positive examples were
given as possible role models.

Engaging local people
As noted in Chapter 7, ‘neighbourliness’ appears to play an important role in boosting people’s sense of
belonging. CP members, and some published papers, provided examples of how local people had been
effectively engaged in initiatives aimed at welcoming newcomers,118,253 as well as some intercultural
encounters involving diverse, established communities. School and university students have also been
engaged in some relevant projects, although we found no evaluations in the UK literature. These
examples raise the possibility of untapped potential for addressing loneliness among our population
groups of interest.

Challenging aversion to ethnic-specific provision
A further theme that arose across the data sources was the aversion in current UK policy at both local
and national levels to investing in initiatives that are seen as serving only one particular community.
There is an important tension between the demonstrated need for opportunities to build and celebrate
intraethnic ‘bonding’ ties, and policy orientations that consider such ties to be threatening, and seek
instead to prioritise bridging ties across difference.190
Most participants in our practitioner workshop felt that they were currently expected to design
initiatives that are ‘for everyone’. This policy stance did, however, appear to vary somewhat across
localities. For instance, the evaluation by Wigfield and Alden267 suggested that, in Leeds, several
ethnic-specific initiatives had been supported, and well received, in recent years as part of the Time
to Shine programme.

Costs, resources and funding regimes
Very little information was presented on costs of interventions in the published UK evaluations, and
there were no assessments of cost-effectiveness.
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A large number of the reported initiatives involved volunteers in their provision, suggesting that such
initiatives may represent good value for money. On the other hand, in a few cases, authors reported
that initiatives were relatively expensive compared with provision for other groups because of the
need for ‘culturally sensitive’ additions.268
Consultation panel members and participants in the practitioner workshop bemoaned the commonly
short-term funding regimes that were currently in place, making it difficult to sustain provision, and the
small amounts of money that were devoted to tackling complex individual and neighbourhood issues:
In the 80s, there were about 20 luncheon clubs. We are not holding luncheon clubs anymore. It’s cut, cut,
cut. The elderly will end up in hospital then, costing more money . . .
CP older persons group
There was evidence in the grey literature too that initiatives commonly involved small investments and
were not sustained.245 For instance, in the intercultural pilots evaluated by Wilson and Zipfel,121 areas
were provided with just £7000 to cover project management and £3000 for actual activities in the
neighbourhood. Practitioner workshop participants reported that levels of investment in communitylevel activities were low, and expectations of rapid improvements unrealistic.
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Chapter 9 Limitations, implications and
conclusions

I

n drawing out implications and conclusions from the present project, several limitations should be
acknowledged both in terms of the research design and execution, and in relation to the evidence
base currently available for synthesis.

Limitations of the research
Searching and literature retrieved
We adopted a broad and inclusive approach to searching and screening relevant literature. Nevertheless,
there was a need for a manageable approach. We opted to restrict our searching to a smaller number of
electronic databases than originally planned in the protocol, as the initial yield from three databases was
high. In keeping with the theory-informed approach, we decided that an iterative approach using citation
follow-up and targeted searches was a more appropriate use of available resources. It is, of course,
possible that this design decision resulted in some relevant evidence being overlooked.
In addition, we opted not to include search terms related to religion or religious identity, but, instead,
to focus on those related to ethnicity, race and migration. This may have resulted in some relevant
material not being captured. CP discussions highlighted the importance of faith to many ethnic
minority people.
Furthermore, there may be material residing in other literatures (e.g. relating to health promotion,
how to tackle racism, build social capital and community assets, and enhance cultural competence of
organisations) that is not explicitly linked through to our proximate determinants or outcomes, and so
was not picked up through our searches.
Our assessment of gaps in current UK provision is likely to be compromised by under-reporting of
activity in grey and published literature. This may be a particular problem for short-term initiatives
targeted at our population groups of interest. We suspect many missed opportunities to document
initiatives and to learn about intervention processes and outcomes.

Consultation panels
We believe that the CPs were successful; feedback from participants was overwhelmingly positive.
CP involvement importantly shaped the research findings. Nevertheless, we acknowledge that earlier
engagement, and a greater depth of participation, would probably have been even more valuable.
For instance, earlier engagement might have led us to include religious search terms in our database
searches. Employing Cook et al.’s50 framework, we achieved variable levels of participation across the
project life cycle, including ‘compliance’, ‘consultation’ and ‘co-operation’. Importantly, however, we also
noted the emergence of significant new understanding (characteristic of Cook et al.’s50 ‘co-learning’
participation level), although this was not within a framework of action-planning in the current project.
Failure to establish a London CP, as originally intended, was also a limitation, as this might have offered
complementary insights to those from the panels convened in Leicester and Sheffield.

Limitations of the evidence base
Overall, the number of UK papers was small and the quality inadequate. None of the quantitative outcome
papers were UK based. Although the use of CP workshops and our synthesis of UK grey literature provided
useful complementary evidence, generalisations of findings to the UK context are inevitably cautious.
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Testing the causal chains in the logic models was not always possible, as the level of detail provided on
interventional content and causal pathways was very varied across the papers, making it difficult to
characterise inputs and processes in several cases. There were few quantitative data available on
causal chains and moderating factors.
Assessment of the effectiveness of interventions was compromised by study quality. Quantitative
papers were generally assessed as being of moderate to low quality, with no studies employing RCTs
that had a low risk of bias. Most studies had short periods of follow-up, a serious shortcoming also
identified in a 2018 general review of loneliness interventions.56
A further limitation across both UK and non-UK literatures was the lack of attention to differential
access to, and experiences and outcomes of, interventions between population subgroups. Linked to
this, very few papers examined intersectionality; that is, the way in which multiple dimensions of
individual identity and social location may interplay to create particular disadvantage and risk.277
Chapter 7 identified some population subgroups that have such ‘intersecting risks’, but the volume of
literature was low. Attention to migration histories and sociocultural contexts was also absent in much
of the intervention literature, and there were few studies that demonstrated meaningful involvement
of affected populations in the design of the initiatives being evaluated.

Implications for practice
Several implications for UK practice emerge from the knowledge generated through this study. These
include opportunities to think differently about the nature of loneliness and its potential solutions, as
well as promising avenues to improve existing interventional approaches and develop innovative ways
of addressing loneliness among migrant and ethnic minority people.

Conceptualising loneliness
Study findings support the complex nature of loneliness and the importance of recognising its multiple
dimensions: emotional loneliness (lack of intimacy); social loneliness, (lack of) sense of belonging,
feeling isolated; and feeling unsupported.
Study findings demonstrate the utility of the four proximate determinants model to thinking about the
routes to reducing or protecting against loneliness: increase positive social ties and interactions, reduce
negative social ties and interactions, increase self-worth, and enhance positive appraisal of existing
social ties and interactions:
l
l

Those designing or commissioning loneliness strategies and interventions for local populations may
find the model useful in understanding the aetiology of loneliness and potential avenues for action.
Practitioners seeking to prevent or reduce risk of loneliness among individuals could use the model
in identifying underlying causes/risks and tailoring solutions.

Understanding interventions
Study findings demonstrate the value of identifying the functions of interventions, and their intended
pathways of effect, rather than focusing narrowly on the superficial form that they take.
Logic models developed for befriending and SSG interventions were well supported by the evidence.
Several of the causal chains identified were also demonstrated in other intervention types:
l

Those designing or commissioning interventions may find these models helpful in assessing the
probable success of proposed or existing initiatives by determining whether or not functions and
causal pathways are achieved.
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Study findings suggest that interventions that target the proximate determinants of loneliness are
more effective than those that do not:
l

Those designing or commissioning interventions may find it useful to assess whether or not
interventions are likely to be successful in targeting the proximate determinants via tailoring to
the particular identified risk factors of a group of beneficiaries; being flexible enough to enable
attention to individual risk factors; or involving multiple components that link to all, or most, of the
proximate determinants.

Study findings support the assertion that interventions that explicitly aim to boost self-worth are more
effective than those that do not:
l

Those designing or commissioning interventions may find it useful to assess whether or not
interventions integrate components that directly enhance self-worth (e.g. opportunities to
reciprocate, to demonstrate competence, to build confidence via new skills) and/or enable user
involvement and a sense of ownership, while avoiding overburdening users.

Findings demonstrate that experiencing negative social ties and interactions is common among migrant
and ethnic minority people. There was also some evidence that interventions that fail to address this
proximate determinant are ineffective at reducing loneliness:
l

Those designing or commissioning interventions can assess whether or not interventions are
adequately combating negative social ties and interactions when they contribute to loneliness
among recipients.

Enhancing existing approaches
Shared-identity social support groups
Findings demonstrate that SSGs can be effective across diverse contexts and participants, and identify
characteristics of successful initiatives:
l

To enhance success, those designing, commissioning and delivering SSGs can consider ways to
ensure that members feel safe and can ‘be themselves’; to cultivate shared identity and reciprocity
among members; to provide non-judgemental facilitation and ethos; to enable activity that is
regarded by group members as both enjoyable and purposeful; to provide opportunities for
members to demonstrate their competence and value; to allow members to shape content and
format; to support (rather than undermine) pre-existing social ties, particularly family relationships;
and to include activity to buffer the wider hostile context.

Findings suggest that migrant and ethnic minority people value social connections both within and
across the ethnic group that they identify with. Findings also highlight the importance of building
co-ethnic bonding ties and engaging in authentic social activity, and suggest limited support to do
so in the UK context:
l

Those designing, commissioning and delivering initiatives to combat loneliness may find it helpful to
consider whether or not available SSGs (e.g. groups, centres, programmes) provide adequate spaces
and opportunities for minority ethnocultural celebration and validation.

Befriending
Findings suggest that some befriending initiatives are successful, but that others fail to achieve the
distinctive function of ‘one-to-one tailored support’, and also that there are some potential downsides.
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However, such one-to-one support may be essential for people in highly vulnerable circumstances.
Characteristics of more successful initiatives were highlighted:
l

l

To enhance success, those designing, commissioning and delivering befriending initiatives can
consider ways to ensure that befriendees feel heard, affirmed and encouraged; to allow
responsiveness to individual needs and preferences; to provide opportunities to demonstrate value
and competence; to equip befriendees with skills and resources to build wider social ties; and to
address negative (or unfulfilled) social ties.
To avoid negative effects, those designing, commissioning and delivering befriending initiatives can
consider ways to carefully match befrienders and befriendees; to ensure shared understanding of
the nature of the relationship; to attend to and reduce power asymmetry; to focus on building
befriendee self-worth; and to allow flexible endings and/or create links to onward sustainable
sources of support.

Intercultural encounters
There is some evidence to suggest that intercultural encounter initiatives may have the potential to
positively affect dimensions of loneliness, but that they are currently not optimised in terms of these
outcomes. Findings suggest that intercultural encounter initiatives are often too short term and limited
in scope to achieve their goals:
l

Those designing, commissioning and delivering intercultural encounter initiatives could usefully
consider (1) how they could more effectively incorporate functions from SSGs shown to address
the proximate determinants of loneliness among migrant and ethnic minority people, (2) how to
maximise learning from practice regarding ways to positively shift attitudes and behaviours towards
‘other groups’ and (3) longer-term investments with careful monitoring of a wider range of
individual and collective impacts.

Other interventional approaches
Study findings indicate that interventions that are narrowly focused on equipping participants with
skills or knowledge intended to support social connectedness are unlikely to be successful for most
people at risk of loneliness:
l

Those designing, commissioning and delivering interventions aimed at equipping/training can
usefully consider ways to ensure that the skills and information are those that participants
themselves identify as needed, to provide opportunities for positive social connections, to
incorporate elements that can boost self-worth (opportunities to show competence and value and
build self-confidence), and to recognise and counter negative interactions as part of the migrant/
minority experience.

Wider system factors and opportunities for action
The study co-produced with practitioners and CP members a ‘loneliness-proofing’ diagram (see
Figure 6) that highlights meso- and macro-level processes that influence the risk of loneliness:
l

Those designing or commissioning loneliness strategies and interventions for local populations may
find the diagram useful for mapping current activity, identifying gaps and highlighting opportunities
for more impactful action.

Findings suggested a number of areas in which current UK activity appears to be low:
l

Those designing or commissioning loneliness strategies and interventions for local populations
may consider whether or not action is needed to reduce exposure to negative social interactions
(e.g. provision of safe spaces); create associational spaces where people can mingle free of charge;
engender neighbourliness among multiethnic communities; address the lack of material resources
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and poor access to transport that can undermine social connections for some; equip people with
skills to improve social relationships; provide training in, and access to, digital technologies to
connect across distance; eliminate microaggressions from significant others (e.g. teachers, bus
drivers and service providers); provide information, skills and navigational support for people new
to their social context; and improve collaboration, signposting and referral between services
and resources.
Local policy-makers may also find it helpful to consider whether or not broader policy-framing and
culture creates (or undermines) an enabling environment in which to tackle loneliness among
migrant and ethnic minority groups, and whether or not the contributions of core services and
anchor institutions are clear.

Implications for research
Focusing on the UK evidence base relating to migrant and ethnic minority populations, there is a need
for research to:
l

l

l

l
l

l
l
l

co-produce interventional approaches with migrant and ethnic minority people that address the
underlying nature and causes of loneliness among these populations (while allowing for
heterogeneity and intersectionality)
evaluate existing interventions that are being delivered, particularly SSGs, intercultural encounters
and multicomponent programmes, by combining careful articulation of intervention logic with
rigorous outcome measurement over longer periods of follow-up
explore the feasibility, acceptability and impact of interventions currently rare in the UK, including
digital technologies, social and communication skills, direct provision of material resources, and
light-touch psychological interventions (in institutional settings)
synthesise evidence on approaches to tackling racism at interpersonal, structural and cultural levels
and their impact on loneliness and other health outcomes
examine social connectedness and loneliness as outcomes in evaluations of a wider range of activity,
including workplace well-being programmes, transport, housing, sport and physical activity, family
support and parenting programmes and psychotherapy, that have the potential to have a positive or
negative impact on loneliness
examine the role of faith-based organisations, and the role of faith and spirituality, in protecting
against loneliness
understand more about the role of individual ‘appraisal of existing relationships’ in the production of
loneliness and viable strategies for affecting this proximate determinant
examine workplaces of various types as a social sphere in which the risk of loneliness may be
exacerbated (or indeed mitigated) for migrant and ethnic minority people.

The present study has demonstrated the value of combining a review of published research with active
involvement of members of the public; we suggest that future evidence syntheses can learn from the
approaches developed here. We also suggest that the logic models developed for common
interventional approaches can be used to guide future research.

Conclusions
Common conceptualisations of ‘loneliness’ can be usefully extended to recognise four proximate
determinants when focusing on migrant and ethnic minority populations: (1) positive social ties and
interactions, (2) negative social ties and interactions, (3) self-worth and (4) appraisal of existing ties.
A wide variety of interventions have been introduced that have the potential to affect loneliness
among these groups, the majority operating via proximate determinants 1–3. Befriending, SSGs and
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intercultural encounters were the most common types. It was possible to develop credible programme
theory for the first two of these types, but logic was more tentative for the third.
Evaluation of intervention processes and outcomes was limited by study content and quality. Evidence
of positive outcomes was strongest for SSGs. Evidence indicated that some befriending initiatives were
successful, but others failed to achieve important elements of the model. Few intercultural encounter
studies reported relevant outcomes, although some did provide some evidence of improvement in
relevant outcome measures. There was very little evidence relating to long-term impacts for any of
the initiatives.
An interlocking set of factors operating at individual, family, community, organisational and wider
societal levels produce risk of loneliness, and undermine access to, and impact of, interventions.
Interpersonal, structural and cultural racism operate in various ways throughout the system to produce
the risk of loneliness.
Overall, the UK evidence base is limited and of inadequate quality. Although a large number of UK
initiatives are evident in the grey literature, many appear to be short-lived and remain unevaluated.
Activity also often appears to be unco-ordinated. Some interventional strategies that have shown
promise elsewhere appear to be rarely adopted in the UK.
A more holistic, systems approach to ‘loneliness-proofing’ for these groups is suggested. This would involve:
targeting and tailoring interventions to individual needs, provision of a varied range of formal and informal
opportunities for social connection both within and across ethnic groups, effective signposting and referral
between agencies, engagement of the general public to increase neighbourliness, and concerted efforts to
tackle racism and improve cultural competence in organisations.
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Appendix 1 Search strategy examples
MEDLINE: initial search (October 2017)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

refugee*.ti,ab.
asylum seeker*.ti,ab.
(migrant* or immigrant* or emigrant*).ti,ab.
Refugees/
“Emigrants and Immigrants”/
“transients and migrants”/
1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6
((Human or child or people or person) adj traffick*).ti,ab.
(“first generation” or “second generation” or “third generation”).ti,ab.
(“new arrival*” or settler* or newcomer*).ti,ab.
((Multi or trans or cross) adj cultural*).ti,ab.
(Multi adj (ethnic or racial or lingual)).ti,ab.
diaspora.ti,ab.
ethnic groups/
9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14
(traveller* or Gypsies or Gypsy or Gipsy or Gipsies or Romany or Romanies or Romani or Romanis
or Rromani or Rromanis or Roma).ti,ab.
(black or blacks or “Black African*” or “Black British” or “British African” or “Afrocaribbean*” or
BME or BAME or afro-caribbean* or african-caribbean* or caribbean or african*).ti,ab.
((European* or arab* or somali* or algeri* or yemini* or Syria* or vietnamese or chinese or
caribbean* or Pakistani* or Bangladeshi* or Punjabi* or Somali* or Gujarati* or Japanese or Asian*
or Irish or Indian* or Bengali* or Afghanistani* or Turkish or Kurdish or Yemeni* or Albanian* or
Polish or Poland or poles or German* or African* or American* or Jamaican* or Nigerian* or
Kenyan* or Zimbabwean* or Philippin* or filipino* or “Sri Lankan*” or French or Italian or Chinese
or Cantonese or Australia* or Somalia* or Portugues* or Canadian* or Ghanaian* or Lithuanian* or
“Hong Kong” or Spanish or Iranian* or “New Zealand” or Kiwi* or Romania* or Iraqi* or Turkish or
Cypriot* or Malaysian* or Dutch or Ugandan* or Bulgarian* or Afghan* or Brazilian* or Slovak* or
Mauritan* or Singapore* or Nepales* or Hungarian* or Latvian* or Russian* or Tanzanian* or Thai*
or Swedish or Greek or Zambia* or Czech or Egyptia* or Trinidad* or Tobago* or Maltese or
Austrian* or Belgian* or Libyan* or Korean* or Danish or Swiss) adj (culture* or men or women or
male* or female* or people or population* or communit* or neighbourhood* or neighborhood* or
group* or area* or demograph* or minorities or minority or ethnic*)).ti,ab.
16 or 17 or 18
7 or 8 or 15 or 19
(loneliness or lonely or alone*).ti,ab.
(isolation or isolated).ti,ab.
(alienation or alienated).ti,ab.
(social adj (inclusion or included or exclusion or excluded or detach* or integrat* or participat* or
engage* or interact* or support* or connect* or relations* or coherence or network or assimilat* or
acculturat* or accept* or settl*)).ti,ab.
((social or bonding or bridging) adj capital).ti,ab.
21 or 22 or 23 or 24 or 25
20 and 26
exp Great Britain/
(national health service* or nhs*).ti,ab,in.
(english not ((published or publication* or translat* or written or language* or speak* or literature
or citation*) adj5 english)).ti,ab.
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31. (gb or “g.b.” or britain* or (british* not “british columbia”) or uk or “u.k.” or united kingdom* or
(england* not “new england”) or northern ireland* or northern irish* or scotland* or scottish* or
((wales or “south wales”) not “new south wales”) or welsh*).ti,ab,jw,in.
32. (bath or “bath’s” or ((birmingham not alabama*) or (“birmingham’s” not alabama*) or bradford or
“bradford’s” or brighton or “brighton’s” or bristol or “bristol’s” or carlisle* or “carlisle’s” or
(cambridge not (massachusetts* or boston* or harvard*)) or (“cambridge’s” not (massachusetts* or
boston* or harvard*)) or (canterbury not zealand*) or (“canterbury’s” not zealand*) or chelmsford or
“chelmsford’s” or chester or “chester’s” or chichester or “chichester’s” or coventry or “coventry’s” or
derby or “derby’s” or (durham not (carolina* or nc)) or (“durham’s” not (carolina* or nc)) or ely or
“ely’s” or exeter or “exeter’s” or gloucester or “gloucester’s” or hereford or “hereford’s” or hull or
“hull’s” or lancaster or “lancaster’s” or leeds* or leicester or “leicester’s” or (lincoln not nebraska*)
or (“lincoln’s” not nebraska*) or (liverpool not (new south wales* or nsw)) or (“liverpool’s” not (new
south wales* or nsw)) or ((london not (ontario* or ont or toronto*)) or (“london’s” not (ontario* or
ont or toronto*)) or manchester or “manchester’s” or (newcastle not (new south wales* or nsw)) or
(“newcastle’s” not (new south wales* or nsw)) or norwich or “norwich’s” or nottingham or
“nottingham’s” or oxford or “oxford’s” or peterborough or “peterborough’s” or plymouth or
“plymouth’s” or portsmouth or “portsmouth’s” or preston or “preston’s” or ripon or “ripon’s” or
salford or “salford’s” or salisbury or “salisbury’s” or sheffield or “sheffield’s” or southampton or
“southampton’s” or st albans or stoke or “stoke’s” or sunderland or “sunderland’s” or truro or
“truro’s” or wakefield or “wakefield’s” or wells or westminster or “westminster’s” or winchester or
“winchester’s” or wolverhampton or “wolverhampton’s” or (worcester not (massachusetts* or
boston* or harvard*)) or (“worcester’s” not (massachusetts* or boston* or harvard*)) or (york not
(“new york*” or ny or ontario* or ont or toronto*)) or (“york’s” not (“new york*” or ny or ontario* or
ont or toronto*))))).ti,ab,in.
33. (bangor or “bangor’s” or cardiff or “cardiff’s” or newport or “newport’s” or st asaph or “st asaph’s”
or st davids or swansea or “swansea’s”).ti,ab,in.
34. (aberdeen or “aberdeen’s” or dundee or “dundee’s” or edinburgh or “edinburgh’s” or glasgow or
“glasgow’s” or inverness or (perth not australia*) or (“perth’s” not australia*) or stirling or
“stirling’s”).ti,ab,in.
35. (armagh or “armagh’s” or belfast or “belfast’s” or lisburn or “lisburn’s” or londonderry or
“londonderry’s” or derry or “derry’s” or newry or “newry’s”).ti,ab,in.
36. 28 or 29 or 30 or 31 or 32 or 33 or 34 or 35
37. (exp africa/or exp americas/or exp antarctic regions/or exp arctic regions/or exp asia/or exp
oceania/) not (exp great britain/or europe/)
38. 36 not 37
39. 27 and 3

MEDLINE: additional search (October 2018)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

refugee*.ti.
asylum seeker*.ti.
(migrant* or immigrant* or emigrant*).ti.
(“first generation” or “second generation” or “third generation”).ti.
(“new arrival*” or settler* or newcomer*).ti.
((Human or child or people or person) adj traffick*).ti.
((Multi or trans or cross) adj cultural*).ti.
(Multi adj (ethnic or racial or lingual)).ti.
diaspora.ti.
1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9
“Emigrants and Immigrants”/
ethnic groups/
Refugees/
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14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.
21.

22.

23.

24.
25.
26.

27.
28.
29.
30.

31.
32.
33.
34.
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gypsies/
“transients and migrants”/
11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15
(traveller* or Gypsies or Gypsy or Gipsy or Gipsies or Romany or Romanies or Romani or Romanis
or Rromani or Rromanis or Roma).ti.
(black or blacks or “Black African*” or “Black British” or “British African” or “Afrocaribbean*” or
BME or BAME or afro-caribbean* or african-caribbean* or caribbean or african*).ti.
((European* or arab* or somali* or algeri* or yemini* or Syria* or vietnamese or chinese or
caribbean* or Pakistani* or Bangladeshi* or Punjabi* or Somali* or Gujarati* or Japanese or Asian*
or Irish or Indian* or Bengali* or Afghanistani* or Turkish or Kurdish or Yemeni* or Albanian* or
Polish or Poland or poles or German* or African* or American* or Jamaican* or Nigerian* or
Kenyan* or Zimbabwean* or Philippin* or filipino* or “Sri Lankan*” or French or Italian or Chinese
or Cantonese or Australia* or Somalia* or Portugues* or Canadian* or Ghanaian* or Lithuanian* or
“Hong Kong” or Spanish or Iranian* or “New Zealand” or Kiwi* or Romania* or Iraqi* or Turkish or
Cypriot* or Malaysian* or Dutch or Ugandan* or Bulgarian* or Afghan* or Brazilian* or Slovak* or
Mauritan* or Singapore* or Nepales* or Hungarian* or Latvian* or Russian* or Tanzanian* or Thai*
or Swedish or Greek or Zambia* or Czech or Egyptia* or Trinidad* or Tobago* or Maltese or
Austrian* or Belgian* or Libyan* or Korean* or Danish or Swiss) adj (culture* or men or women or
male* or female* or people or population* or communit* or neighbourhood* or neighborhood* or
group* or area* or demograph* or minorities or minority or ethnic*)).ti.
17 or 18 or 19
(“berkman-syme” or “de jong giervald” or “duke adj2 item” or “duke UNC” or ENRICHD or gijon or
litwin or lubben or “medical outcomes study” or “multidimensional scale of perceived social suppor”
or MSPSS or “negative affect scale”).ti,ab.
(“nottingham health profile social isolation” or “older american* research and service center” or
“oslo adj 3” or “personal resource questionnaire” or “UCLA loneliness” or “wenger support
network” or “campaign to end loneliness” or selsa).ti,ab.
(“social and emotional loneliness scale” or “social disconnectedness scale” or “social adjustment
scale” or “health education impact questionnaire” or “scale of perceived social support” or ISEL or
“interpersonal support evaluation list” or SPS).ti,ab.
21 or 22 or 23
20 and 24
(((((((project* or intervention* or program* or programme* or case) adj study) or case) adj studies)
or policy or policies or initiative* or audit or evaluation or evaluative or research or comparison* or
comparator* or study) adj design) or data).ti.
20 and 26
((Lunch or conversation or social or conversation or support or activity or discussion or liaison) adj
(club or class or group)).ti.
(Companion* or befriend or doula or mentor* or home visit* or navigator* or mediator* or
navigation* or mediation* or neighbour* or neighbor* or volunteer* or peer support*).ti.
(((((((contact zone or organised encounter* or integrative moment* or associational space* or inter)
adj faith) or inter) adj cultural) or inter) adj ethnic) or cultural event* or faith tour or walking tour
or heritage project).ti,ab.
28 or 29 or 30
20 and 31
25 or 27 or 32
limit 33 to (english language and humans and yr = “2000 -Current”)
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Appendix 2 Early logic models
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More outgoing and
more open to
engaging with
whites

Confidence to be
authentic; pride
+

Black Cultural Centre
‘Institutionally
designated safe space’

+

Opportunities to
connect with
white students in
organisations

+
+
Cross-racial
interactions

Black students and
staff members
Familial environment
Being oneself
Safety

Note – findings suggest both
cognitive and behavioural changes

+
Sense of belonging
(to broader campus
community)

+

+
Positive in-person
‘bonding’
interactions

+
Knowledge and skills
to navigate campus
racial climate

Support
+
‘Home from home’ –
sense of belonging to
peer group; feeling
less alone

–
Some individual experiences
meant that this wider effect
did not materialise; wider
belonging achieved via other
routes, for example academic
achievement; service activities

Different narratives suggest that the IDSS catered to different
individual belonging needs – providing skills, resources,
opportunities (a flexible resource, not a prescribed set of inputs)
FIGURE 7 Illustrative example of early logic model drawn during extraction of intervention paper. Arrows indicate that qualitative data suggest a relationship. IDSS, institutionally
designated safe spaces.
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Appendix 3 Consultation panel details:
workshop 1
TABLE 11 Characteristics of panel members in workshop 1
Characteristic

Sheffield, June 2018

Leicester, July 2018

Sheffield, July 2018

Life stage

Family-building/working age

Older people

Younger people/university
students

Participants (n)

10 (including two one-to-one
discussions)

11

6

Age range (years) 25–54

45,a ≥ 50

≤ 34

Gender

3 male; 7 female

5 male; 6 female

3 male; 3 female

Migration status
and ethnicity

Mix of people with British BME
background, both born in the
UK and born overseas; migrants
from the EU; people with a
refugee background

Mix of people with British BME
background, born overseas and
born in the UK; British black
Caribbean; British black
African; British Pakistani;
British Indian; British Chinese

l

Four interventions discussed:

Four interventions discussed:

Four interventions discussed:

Exercise 2 focus

1. Peer support and mobiles
1. Group based programme
phones for refugee women
to improve community
in Australia (Walker et al.241)
knowledge and provide
2. Community gardens for refugee
networking with other
and immigrant communities in
elderly migrants in
the USA (Hartwig and Mason170)
Japan (Saito et al.103)
3. West End Befriending Scheme, 2. Irish project centre in
London (Cant and Taket104)
Newcastle, UK (Askins202)
3. Seniors CAN – group-based
4. Irish project centre in
educational programme, USA
London (Cant and Taket104)
(Collins and Benedict248)
4. Experience Corps – school
volunteering programme –
older people have
opportunities for ‘giving
back’, USA (Fried et al.265)

l

International students
from India (two), Kenya,
Indonesia/Malay Chinese,
Hong Kong
British black African

1. Under-represented
minority undergraduates
in science: building capital,
USA (Ovink and Veazey75)
2. STAR scheme for
international students,
Australia (Smith and
Khawaja155)
3. Service-learning for
Spanish-speaking students,
USA (Chin-Sook Pak58)
4. Internet-based support
network for Chinese
immigrants in Toronto,
ON, Canada (Lin107)

STAR, strengths, transitions, adjustments and resilience.
a The youngest member was a community worker with experience of working with ethnic minority and marginalised
communities.
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Appendix 4 Consultation panel details:
workshop 2
TABLE 12 Characteristics of panel members in workshop 2
Characteristic

Sheffield, March 2019

Leicester, April 2019

Sheffield, March 2019

Life stage

Family-building/working age

Older people

Younger people/university
students

Participants (n)

8

6

7

Participants (n) in
both CP1 and
CP2

8

3

3

Age range (years)

25–54

45,a ≥ 50

≤ 34

Gender

3 male; 5 female

2 male; 4 female

3 male; 4 female

Migration status
and ethnicity

Mix of people with British
BME background, both born
in the UK and born overseas;
migrants from the EU; people
with a refugee background

Mix of people with British
BME background born
overseas and born in the
UK; British black Caribbean;
British black African; British
Pakistani; British Indian

l

Exercise 1: social support
group vignettes
Exercise 2: technological
connectedness vignettes

l

Exercise focus

l
l

Exercise 1: social support
group vignettes
Exercise 2: Intercultural
exchange vignettes

l
l

l

l

International students from
India (two), Jamaica, Nigeria,
Indonesia/Malay Chinese
British black African and
British Bangladeshi
Exercise 1: designing an
‘ideal type’ social support
group using persona prompts
Exercise 2: university life
trajectories and opportunities
to intervene using visual
timelines

a The youngest member was a community worker with experience of working with ethnic minority and
marginalised communities.
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Appendix 5 Examples of consultation
panel workshop exercises
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FIGURE 8 Example of visual representation worksheet for CP workshop 1.
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Appendix 6 Examples of visual outputs
co-created with consultation panels

L

ogos reproduced with permission from Nifty Fox Creative and The University of Sheffield.
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Appendix 7 Overview of interventions/
initiatives in the three common types
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151

152
Number

Study and location

1

Askins 2014;202 UK
(Newcastle upon Tyne,
north-east England)

Study design;
sample size; main
outcome/focus
l
l

Qualitative
n = 14 (befrienders and
befriendees)

Recipients
l
l

Social isolation
l

l

Asylum-seeking/refugee
adults
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: ‘at risk’ of
being isolated and/or
lonely (no screening
mentioned)
National/ethnic
categories: wide range,
43 different countries in
2012–3
Gender: mixed

Befriender identity
l
l

l

‘Befrienders’; volunteer
Mainly British, some had
refugee/asylum-seeking
background
Interviewed, DBSchecked

Organisational set-up and
support
l

l

Accredited scheme
(national Mentoring and
Befriending Foundation)
Careful matching process

Format of interactions;
degree of structure,
frequency and duration
l
l
l

Support from Volunteer
Co-ordinators

Training and induction
programme

l

Face-to-face and
telephone
Varied community
locations
Private homes
Very flexible

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3
l

l

✓ Function 2:
information about new
context; English language
informal practice
✓ Function 3: practical
help, navigation and
shared outings

Frequency and duration:
flexible, no fixed end

Other relevant
circumstances: most had
experienced trauma
2

Government of Canada
2010;204 Canada

l
l

l
l

3

Renner 2012;224
Austria

l
l

l

Mixed methods, within
group
n = 260 (survey 92
clients and 168 hosts);
18 focus groups (hosts
and clients)
32 interviews
(stakeholders)
Settlement and
adaptation to new
country

RCT
n = 25 (treatment, nine
drop-outs), n = 29
(wait-list control)
Settlement and
adaptation to new
country; mental ill-health

l
l

l

l
l

l
l

l

l
l

Any adult newcomer
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed to be
at risk of isolation
National/ethnic
categories: China,
Colombia Afghanistan,
Iran, Sudan, Thailand
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: none
mentioned

l

Adult refugees and
asylum seekers
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed to be
at risk of isolation
National/ethnic
categories: Chechen and
Afghan
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: trauma
symptoms common

l

l

l

l

l
l
l

‘Hosts’; volunteer
Canadian citizens or
permanent residents,
59% born in Canada,
96% not previous clients
of the programme
Careful, but nonstandard, selection
processes (interview,
criminal record check,
attributes)
4- to 5-hour training and
induction programme

l

‘Sponsors’; volunteer ‘lay’
(no further information
on identity)
Most sponsors had more
than one person
Recruited and selected
Four training workshops

l

l

Careful matching process
Service provider
organisations provide
support and monitors the
match

l
l

l
l

l

Sponsors received
monthly supervision
Mostly matched for
gender

l
l
l

Face to face and
telephone
Varied community
locations including
private homes
Very flexible
Frequency and duration:
flexible, average of 24
meetings in 8 months;
average duration 8 or 9
months (endings flexible
according to need)

l

Face to face; meeting
locations not described
Very flexible
Frequency and duration:
flexible; 6 months, with
option to continue
informally later on

l

l

✓ Function 2: English
language informal
practice; information
about new context
✓ Function 3: linking to
wider community and
professional social
network

✓ Function 2:
information about new
context
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TABLE 13 Befriending papers overview: characteristics of inputs

Study and location

4

Shaw 2014;278 USA

l
l
l

Qualitative, descriptive
only
n = 9 (case workers)
Settlement and
adaptation to new
country

Recipients
l
l

l

l
l

5

Weekes 2011;98
Australia

l
l

l

l

Qualitative
n = 62 (interviews, 12
school representatives,
27 tutors; 23 students)
n = 43 (survey; 19 school
representatives,
24 tutors)
Educational persistence
and attainment

l
l

l

l
l

Ardal 2011;200 Canada

l
l
l

Qualitative
n = 8 (mothers)
Social support

l

l

l

l
l

Asylum seekers/refugees,
adult refugees
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed to be
at risk of isolation
National/ethnic
categories: no
information
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: none
mentioned

l

Asylum seekers/
refugees: school children
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed to be
at risk of social and
academic isolation
National/ethnic
categories: no
information
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: none
mentioned

l

Pregnant or postpartum
women; immigrant
mothers with lowbirthweight or very
preterm infants in a
NICU
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed to be
at risk of lack of support
National/ethnic
categories: non-Englishlanguage speakers –
Spanish, Portuguese,
Chinese and Tamil
Gender: female
Other relevant
circumstances: none
mentioned

l

l
l

‘Case workers’; paid
Former refugees
Trained and supported

No information

Format of interactions;
degree of structure,
frequency and duration
l
l

l

l

l

‘Tutors’, volunteer
Predominantly
experienced teachers,
often retired
Induction programme

Support system for tutors in
schools

l
l
l

l

l
l

‘Parent-buddy’, volunteer
Shared language, culture
and experience of NICU
Recruitment, selection
and a day-long training
programme (sufficient
English fluency to
participate)

Social worker on the service
acted as consultant during
the relationship

l

l
l

Face to face
Tailored to individual
clients but constrained
by structures of
organisation
Frequency and duration:
unclear

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3
l

l

✓ Function 2:
information about new
context
✓ Function 3: navigation
of systems; referrals

Face to face
School – in and outside
the classroom
Tailored to child’s needs
but within structures of
the school setting
Frequency and duration:
1 day per week; ≥ 1
school-year

✓ Function 2: English
language informal practice;
practise classroom skills;
help with homework,
providing cultural context
and meaning to tasks

Face to face or, more
often, via telephone,
sometimes e-mail
Flexible interactions
(no manual or script)
Frequency and duration:
duration and frequency
of contact was up to the
mother; contact ranged
from 5 to > 20
conversations over a
period of 1–12 months

✓ Function 2: information
provided; support to
parenting/being a mother in
NICU context
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Number

Study design;
sample size; main
outcome/focus

153

154
Number

Study and location

7

Campbell-Grossman
2009,66 Hudson
2008279 and Hudson
2012;228 USA

Study design;
sample size; main
outcome/focus
l
l
l

Qualitative n = 12
(mothers)
RCT n = 34 (15
treatment; 19 control)
Social support for better
birth outcomes

Recipients
l

l

l

l
l

8

Brage Hudson 2017;280
USA

l
l

Qualitative study;
descriptive only
Social support for better
birth outcomes

l
l

Befriender identity

Pregnant and
postpartum women, lowincome single mothers
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed low
level of social support
National/ethnic
categories: African
American
Gender: female
Other relevant
circumstances: none
mentioned

l

Pregnant and
postpartum women
Paper describes
intervention
development process
only

l

l
l

Nurse; paid
Advanced practice
nurses
Training unclear

Organisational set-up and
support
Two research nurses
supported by research team

Format of interactions;
degree of structure,
frequency and duration
l

l
l

l

l

l
l

Nurse; paid
Advanced practice
nurses
Training unclear

Research nurses supported
by research team

l
l

l

9

Darwin 2017;201 UK,
five sites

l
l
l
l

Mixed methods, within
group
n = 136 (questionnaire,
mothers)
n = 12 (interviews,
mothers)
Social support for better
birth outcomes

l
l

l

l
l

Pregnant and
postpartum women
Targeting for isolation
or loneliness: women
identified as lacking
social support
National/ethnic
categories: ethnically
diverse (33 countries of
birth). In two sites, the
service was restricted to
ethnic minority women;
women in the third site
were from an ethnically
diverse catchment area
Gender: female
Other relevant
circumstances:
socioeconomically
disadvantaged

l
l
l

‘Doulas’, volunteer
Women recruited from
local community
Accredited training

l

l

l

Voluntary sector
organisations manage
the schemes
Matching of volunteer
(and, sometimes, a
backup volunteer) to
each woman according
to needs and
practicalities
Salaried service staff
facilitate initial meeting
and mentor the volunteer

l
l
l
l
l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Two initial face-to-face
home visits to establish
rapport and credibility
with the single mothers
Remote contact, online only
Timing of accessing
nurse was flexible
(but asynchronous)
Online tool installed in
women’s homes, accessed
via television screen
One-to-one support
offered by a nurse via
e-mail, any time during
first 6 months after birth

l

Remote contact, text
message and online only
Frequency and duration:
weekly discussion forum
topics and ‘Just-in-time’
text messages sent by
nurse to mothers weekly
for the first 6 months
following the infant’s birth
Mothers respond to
texts and forum posts as
they wish

l

Face to face and
telephone
Varied community
venues (outings)
Health facilities, private
homes
Very flexible and
responsive to need
Frequency and duration:
typically from the sixth
month of pregnancy until
6 weeks postpartum.
Policy stipulates no
contact beyond end of
support period

l

l

l

l

l

l

Hybrid model ‘New
Mothers Network’
✓ Function 2:
information provided;
parenting skills
encouraged;
communication skills
supported
✓ Function 3:
asynchronous discussion
forum intended to
connect new mothers
and provide additional
social support
Hybrid model ‘Enhanced
New Mothers Network’
✓ Function 2: information
provided; parenting
skills encouraged;
communication skills
supported
✓ Function 3: weekly
discussion forum
intended to connect new
mothers and provide
additional social support
✓ Function 2:
information provided;
parenting skills
encouraged;
communication skills;
coping skills
✓ Function 3:
accompanying to
appointments; helping
find out about other
services
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TABLE 13 Befriending papers overview: characteristics of inputs (continued )

Study and location

10

DeJoseph 1996;281
USA

l
l
l

l

11

Hazard 2009;100 USA

l
l

l

Recipients

Qualitative; descriptive
only
n = 15 (interviews,
mothers)
n = 3 (focus groups
professionals, patients,
community)
Social support for better
birth outcomes

l

Qualitative
n = 21 (12 mothers took
part in the programme,
nine mothers received
usual care)
Social support for better
birth outcomes

l

l

l

l

l

12

McLeish 2016;218 UK

l
l

l

Qualitative
n = 12 (women who had
received or given peer
support)
Social support for better
birth outcomes

l
l

l

l
l

Pregnant and
postpartum women
Paper describes
intervention
development process
only

l

Pregnant and postpartum
women, unmarried or
adolescent, limited
socioeconomic resources,
living in the USA for a
short period of time, a
short interpregnancy
interval and limited
maternal education
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: women
identified as lacking
social support
National/ethnic
categories: self-identified
as Hispanic, primarily
Spanish-speaking
Gender: female
Other relevant
circumstances: none

l

Pregnant women
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed low
level of social support
(many without partner)
National/ethnic
categories: 11 black
African, one black British
Gender: female
Other special
circumstances: living
with HIV

l

l

‘Support co-ordinators’,
paid
Identity unclear

Intervention implemented in
research context only

Format of interactions;
degree of structure,
frequency and duration
l
l

l

l

l

l
l

‘Labor friend’, volunteer
Bilingual Hispanic
community mothers who
were leaders in local
community, considered
‘wise women’
Training, translation
certification, orientation
to clinic and hospital
pregnancy units

Pregnant women seen in the
health centre assigned a
‘labor friend’ by 32 weeks’
gestation

‘Mentor mothers’;
volunteer
Mothers with HIV
36 hours’ accredited
training – to provide
support and advice to
pregnant women
with HIV

Programme run by
‘Positively UK’ voluntary
organisation

l
l
l
l
l

l
l
l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Face to face
Structured sessions
scheduled at woman’s
convenience
Frequency and duration:
four 30- to 60-minute
sessions every 2–4 weeks
throughout pregnancy

l

Face to face and
telephone
Varied community
venues
Health facilities, private
homes
Less flexible, more
structured
Frequency and duration:
typically one prenatal
visit with the patient,
support during labour
and birth, participated in
the discharge teaching
on the mother/baby unit,
and at least one follow-up
postpartum visit

l

Telephone and
face-to-face meetings
Very flexible and
responsive
Frequency and duration:
intensity and length of
support varied with need
(could begin before or
during pregnancy, and
continued as needed
after birth, for 1–12
years)

l

l

✓ Function 2: parenting
skills encouraged
✓ Function 3: supporting
women to identify and
access support

✓ Function 2:
information provision;
improved communication
with health-care
personnel
✓ Function 3: supporting
women to access healthcare resources, and
access to community
resources

✓ Function 2: information to
reinforce medical advice;
practical strategies and
problem-solving
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Number

Study design;
sample size; main
outcome/focus

155

156
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TABLE 13 Befriending papers overview: characteristics of inputs (continued )

Number
13

Study and location
l

l

McLeish 2015,97
201796 2017;220
UK
Nine sites in England
(in Bristol, Bradford,
Burnley, Halifax,
Huddersfield,
London and rural
North Yorkshire)

Study design;
sample size; main
outcome/focus
l
l
l
l

Qualitative
a
n = 38–54 volunteers
a
n = 42–47 women
Social support for better
birth outcomes

Recipients
l

l

l

l
l

14

Blair 2012;203 USA

l
l
l

Qualitative
n = 20 (community
ambassadors)
Social isolation and
acculturative stress

l

l

l

l
l

Befriender identity

Pregnant and
postpartum women;
disadvantaged mothers
(varied across several
sites, eight included
women with insecure
immigration status,
recent migrants whose
English was poor and/or
ethnic minority women)
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed low
level of social support
National/ethnic
categories: no
information provided
Gender: female
Other relevant
circumstances: some had
mental health needs,
some were living with
HIV and some had
experienced trauma

l

Older people: older new
migrants who have joined
adult children in the USA;
served by South Asian
community organisations
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed to be
at risk of isolation and
inadequate social support
National/ethnic
categories: Indian Hindu,
Pakistani Muslim, Indian
and Pakistani Sikh
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: none
mentioned

l

l

l

l

l

Varied terms: ‘mentor’,
‘buddy’, ‘companion’,
‘community parent’ and
‘community supporter’;
umbrella term: ‘peer
supporters’; volunteer
Shared motherhood,
some also shared ethnic,
linguistic or other shared
experience (e.g. past
experience of mental
ill-health)
Training duration and
content varied; some
accredited

‘Community ambassadors’;
volunteer
Shared national and
ethnic identity and
language; immigrants
Trained to provide
information, referral and
counselling services

Organisational set-up and
support
l
l
l

l

Delivered by local and
national charities
Varied models
Usually one-to-one
pairing of mother and
supporter (sometimes
more than one supporter
per mother)
Some programmes
emphasised support and
empowerment of the
volunteers as well as the
mothers

Delivered by seven
community organisations

Format of interactions;
degree of structure,
frequency and duration
l
l
l

l

l
l
l
l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Telephone and
face-to-face meetings
Flexible, personalised
and responsive
Varied models across the
programmes, with more/
less structure, but also
found variation within
programmes in the way
different individuals and
pairs interpreted the role
Frequency and duration:
pregnancy and onwards
for varied durations,
some with flexible ending
depending on need.
Intensity varied from
weekly to monthly visits

l

Telephone and
face-to-face meetings
Community venues,
private homes
Flexible, personalised
and responsive
Frequency and duration:
flexible to meet need,
negotiated with client
and family

l

l

l

✓ Function 2: provision
of information; parenting
skills supported
✓ Function 3: signposting
and supporting women
to identify and access
other support and
services (sometimes
groups run by same
organisation)

✓ Function 2: provision
of information;
sociocultural skills
✓ Function 3: supporting
access to social services

Study and location

15

Low 2015;223 Australia

l
l
l

Before-and-after study,
within group
n = 189 (clients or family)
n = 162 care workers
Loneliness, social
connectedness and
depression

Recipients
l

l

l

l
l

16

LaRosa 2017;219 USA

l
l
l
l

Qualitative
n = 28 (interviews,
students)
n = 10 (interviews, focus
groups, peer mentors)
Social adaptation; sense
of belonging; academic
persistence and
performance

l

l

l
l

17

Linley 2018;282 USA

l
l
l
l

Descriptive
Qualitative
n = 11 (peer agents, two
interviews each)
Sense of belonging;
academic persistence and
performance

l

l

l

l
l

l

‘Care workers’; paid
Care workers trained in
four 2- to 3-hour
sessions
Incorporation of social
support and recreational
activities into existing
home care service

International students:
‘Peer coach’, volunteer
first-year undergraduate
international students of
business who were
participating in a
complementary learning
skills course
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed to be
at risk of social and
academic isolation
National/ethnic
categories: Chinese born
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: none
mentioned
Ethnic minority students:
intervention aimed at black
and minority students
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed to be
at risk of social and
academic isolation;
lack of belonging
Paper describes
experience of black
and minority peer
socialisation agents

l
l

l

l

Five aged home care
providers, including two
specialising in care for
ethnic minorities
Champions and case
managers drove
organisational change
and supported care
workers in new role;
buddy visits by champion
to support client
engagement techniques

Anchored in the wider
programme of education

Format of interactions;
degree of structure,
frequency and duration
l
l

l

l
l
l

l

Face-to-face home visits
and outings
Flexible and responsive:
person-centred,
individualised approach
Frequency and type of
inputs not fixed

Face-to-face contact
University setting, other
locations unclear
Flexible but with some
structure around support
to business learning
Frequency and duration:
4 hours per week over
two terms

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3
✓ Function 3: supporting
access to other services and
social connections

l
l

l

Hybrid model: includes
group sessions
✓ Function 2: provision
of information,
instruction, opportunities
to practise, and support
to sociocultural skills
✓ Function 3: support to
establish social networks;
organising social
functions; assist access
to services

Descriptive study focused on Descriptive study focused on Descriptive study focused on
PSA volunteer
PSA experiences
PSA experiences
PSA experiences
‘Peers’ shared black
and/or minority ethnic
identity in predominantly
white institution
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l

Older people: clients
receiving aged care
packages at home
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed to be
at risk of isolation/
inadequate social activity
National/ethnic
categories: various,
including Cantonese,
Mandarin, Vietnamese,
Arabic and Spanishspeaking clients
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: some
clients living with
dementia

Befriender identity

Organisational set-up and
support
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Number

Study design;
sample size; main
outcome/focus

157

158
Number

Study and location

18

Menzies 2015;205
Australia

Study design;
sample size; main
outcome/focus
l
l
l

Qualitative
n = 31 (students)
Isolation; social and
academic transition

Recipients
l
l

l

l
l

19

Quintrell 1994;221
Australia

l

l
l

Quantitative within
group, follow-up
measures only
n = 41 (students)
Social relationships;
adaptation to new social
and academic context

l
l

l

l
l

20

Tolman 2017;225 USA

l

l

l

Non-randomised, control
group, follow-up
measures only
n = 184 (38 in group 1,
33 in group 2 and
113 controls)
Sense of belonging;
social and academic
transition

l
l

l

l
l

Befriender identity

International
postgraduate students
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed to be
at risk of social and
academic isolation
National/ethnic
categories: primarily
Asian countries, such as
China and India, also
European, Middle
Eastern, African and
South American
countries
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: none
mentioned

l

International first-year
students
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed to be
at risk of social and
academic isolation
National/ethnic
categories: Malaysia,
Singapore, Hong Kong,
Korea, Mexico,
Indonesia, the Philippines
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: none
mentioned

l

International first-year
students
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed to be
at risk of social and
academic isolation
National/ethnic
categories: various
(115 countries in total)
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: none
mentioned

l

l
l

l

l

l

l
l

l

Organisational set-up and
support

‘Mentor’, volunteer
Senior students
One senior student
supports four new
students
Some mentors are
international students
but not all
Mentor training

l

‘Host’, volunteer
Later-year students from
classes in such areas
as Asian studies,
multiculturalism, social
work, and cross-cultural
psychology
1-day training
Assignment by the
International Student
Adviser on basis of age,
gender, course of
enrolment and any
preferences

l

‘Roommate pair’,
volunteer
No mention of training

l

l

Format of interactions;
degree of structure,
frequency and duration

Programme organised by
the university
‘Learning for Success’
forum where mentors
and mentees discuss
academic issues that are
different from those in
their home country
educational system

l

Some social activities for
hosts and peers
Follow-up calls to check
on how the pairing is
working out

l

No further description of
institutional support

l
l

l
l

l
l
l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Face to face, telephone,
e-mail or online messaging
Flexible
Frequency and duration:
once a week for first
6 weeks of each
semester

l

Face to face or
telephone
Flexible
Frequency and duration:
twice a month contact
over 1 academic year

l

Face to face – living as
roommates
Flexible
Frequency and duration:
at last 1 academic year
together as roommates

l

l

✓ Function 2: provision of
information, instruction,
and support to
sociocultural skills
✓ Function 3: assisting
students to find part-time
employment; linking to
societies and networks

✓ Function 2: provision
of information, and
support to sociocultural
skills
✓ Function 3: linking to
services

Nothing explicitly mentioned
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TABLE 13 Befriending papers overview: characteristics of inputs (continued )

Study and location

21

Westwood 1990;283
Canada and Australia

l
l

l
l

Descriptive
Quantitative element
did not collect any
relevant measures
n = 47 (24 experiment,
23 control)
‘Culture shock’, social
relationships; social and
academic transition;
academic performance

Recipients
l
l

l

l
l

International first-year
students
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed to be
at risk of social and
academic isolation
National/ethnic
categories: no
information
Gender: mixed
Other special
circumstances: none
mentioned

Befriender identity
l
l

l

l

22

Holt 2008;222 USA

l
l
l

l

l

l

l
l

Children in school: ninthgrade school students
receiving a universal
prevention programme,
‘Peer Group Connection’,
focused on transition to
high school
Targeting for isolation
or loneliness: assumed
to be at risk of lack of
belonging
National/ethnic
categories: Latino,
African American,
white, other
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: none
mentioned

l
l
l

Format of interactions;
degree of structure,
frequency and duration

‘Host’; volunteer
No further description of
institutional support
Recruited from the
general student body,
typically registered in the
social or human sciences
programmes. Have
indicated interest in
the peer project or in
cross-cultural projects
in general
Matching on gender,
language, age, field of
study, hobbies and
interests, country of
origin. Peers are
introduced to each other
Screened and trained

l

‘Mentors’, paid (stipend)
Adults, teachers and
school counsellors
3 hours’ training

l

Co-ordinators met with each
mentor individually or in a
small group of 2–4 mentors
once a week to discuss tasks
and any challenges

l
l

l
l

Face to face and remote
contact
Flexible, varied activities
Frequency and duration:
minimum meet-up twice
per month; 8-month
programme. International
peer can discontinue if
he/she wishes

Face-to-face meetings
Structured format but
tailored to student needs
Frequency and duration:
20-minute meeting each
week, 5 months during
the second semester of
the ninth grade year

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3
l

l

✓ Function 2: provision
of information, study
skills, and support to
sociocultural skills
✓ Function 3: navigation,
linking to services and
support, social networks

✓ Function 2: provision of
information, study skills
practice and support to
sociocultural skills

continued
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RCT
n = 36 (18 treatment,
18 control)
Sense of belonging,
academic persistence and
performance

Organisational set-up and
support
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Number

Study design;
sample size; main
outcome/focus

159

160
Number

Study and location

23

Portwood 2005;226
USA

Study design;
sample size; main
outcome/focus
l

l
l

Non-random, beforeand-after study, between
group
n = 125 (70 intervention,
55 control)
Sense of belonging,
academic persistence and
performance

Recipients
l

l

l

l
l

24

Haynes-Maslow
2017;284 USA

l
l
l

Qualitative – descriptive
paper
n = 5 (focus groups,
41 participants)
Social support for
improved health
outcomes

l

l

l

l
l

25

Nápoles-Springer
2008;285 USA

l
l
l

l

l

Qualitative – descriptive
paper
n = 89 (telephone survey
of referred patients)
n = 29 (semistructured
interviews with women
living with breast cancer)
n = 17 (semistructured
interviews with
community advocates)
Social support for
improved health
outcomes

l

l

l

l
l

Children in school:
grades 4–12 school
students
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed to be
at risk of lack of belonging
National/ethnic
categories: white
(including Hispanic),
African American,
American Indian, Native
Hawaiian or Pacific,
Asian American
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: none
mentioned

Befriender identity
l
l
l

‘Youthfriends’, volunteer
Adult, mainly female
Students recruited via
referral and self-uptake

Organisational set-up and
support
A district co-ordinator
administers and implements
the programme at district
level, including co-ordination
with volunteers, teachers
and administrators

Format of interactions;
degree of structure,
frequency and duration
l
l
l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

No information provided
Face-to-face meetings
Structured format but
tailored to student needs
Frequency and duration:
1 hour each week for
1 academic year
(minimum)

Women in vulnerable
circumstances: cancer
survivors
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed lack
of adequate social
support
National/ethnic
categories: African
American
Gender: female
Other relevant
circumstances: none
mentioned

‘Peer supporter’

No information provided

No information provided

Women in vulnerable
circumstances: cancer
survivors
Targeting for isolation
or loneliness: assumed
lack of adequate social
support
National/ethnic
categories: Spanishspeaking Latinas
Gender: female
Other relevant
circumstances: none
mentioned

‘Community advocates’

No information provided

No information provided

No information provided

l

l

✓ Function 2: provision
of information, and
coping skills
✓ Function 3: navigation,
linking to services and
support, social networks
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TABLE 13 Befriending papers overview: characteristics of inputs (continued )

Study and location

26

Tran 2014;229 USA

l
l
l

Before-and-after study,
within single group
n = 32 (survey, women)
Social isolation, mental
ill-health, adaptation to
new country

Recipients
l

l

l

l
l

27

Gray 2002;99 UK

l
l

l

l

l
l

l

l

Women in vulnerable
circumstances: Latinas
aged > 18 years
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed lack
of adequate social
support and at risk of
isolation
National/ethnic
categories: Spanishspeaking Latinas
Gender: female
Other relevant
circumstances: at risk of
poor mental health,
newly migrated

l

General migrant/minority
population, no age or
life-stage focus
Inclusion criteria: parents
and families
National/ethnic
categories: ethnically
diverse geography;
Bangladeshi, Somali,
white British
Gender: mixed (although
mothers were often a
focus)
Other special
circumstances:
vulnerable families (e.g.
experiences of racism,
bullying, mental health
difficulties, domestic
violence or child abuse)

l

l
l

‘Promotoras’
Lay health educators
Recruited and trained –
(six 2- or 3-hour sessions
facilitated by bilingual/
bicultural licensed clinical
social worker)

Monthly support meetings
with the facilitator for four
to nine booster sessions, to
completion of monthly
activity log and discuss
experience

Format of interactions;
degree of structure,
frequency and duration
l
l

l

l

l

‘Family Support Worker’;
voluntary
Linguistic and cultural
matching; majority
women
Trained; professional
backgrounds

DBS, Disclosure and Barring Service; NICU, neonatal intensive care unit; PSA, peer socialisation agent.
a The sample sizes reported varied between papers as different subsets of data were drawn on in analyses.

Regular supervision and
debriefing sessions by
managers

l
l

l

l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Face-to-face meetings
Linguistically and
culturally tailored
curriculum on mental
health and coping skills;
use of handouts and
guides – selected
according to woman’s
need
Frequency and duration:
at least three contacts
with each woman

l

Face-to-face home visits
Tailored to needs, but
some structure via
development of mutually
agreed family work plans
Usually twice a week;
over 3–6 months’
duration
Relationships formed
with several family
members, often via
mother first

l

l

l

✓ Function 2: provision
of information, and
coping skills
✓ Function 3: navigation,
linking to services and
support, building social
networks to alleviate
loneliness and lack of
support

✓ Function 2: support to
develop communication
skills; information and
navigational support in
new context
✓ Function 3: signposting
to local services; advocacy
with other agencies

Public Health Research 2020 Vol. 8 No. 10

Qualitative
n = 9 (in-depth
interviews) plus 30 case
reviews and ethnographic
data
To strengthen parenting,
support family ties and
give opportunity to take
part in community

Befriender identity

Organisational set-up and
support
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Number

Study design;
sample size; main
outcome/focus

161

162
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TABLE 14 Shared-identity social support group papers overview: characteristics of inputs

Number

Study and location

1

Adam 2011;101 Canada

Study design,
sample size; main
outcome/focus
l
l
l

Pre–post single group
and qualitative
n = 41
Sexual health and social
isolation and belonging

Recipients
l

l

l

l
l

2

Chase 2018;236 Canada

l
l

Qualitative
Social isolation

l
l

l

l
l

Group identity/label;
facilitation; user
involvement

Asylum seekers/
refugees: adults; within
3 years of arrival, gay/
MSM
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed to be
at risk of isolation
National/ethnic
categories: Latino,
Spanish-speaking, various
countries
Gender: men
Other relevant
circumstances: none
reported

l

Asylum seekers/
refugees: adults
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed to be
at risk of isolation
National/ethnic
categories: various
countries of origin
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: none
reported

l

l

l

‘Mano en Mano’ Latino
and LGBT identity
Linguistically and
culturally matched
facilitator (unclear
whether lay or
professional)
Input from Latino gay
men to initial design, but
no user involvement in
delivery reported

Location, venues;
organisational set-up
and support
l

l

Centre for Spanish
Speaking Peoples,
close to gay village
Food and refreshments
at breaks, transport
tokens, incentives to
take part

Format and content
of group interactions;
intensity, frequency
and duration; degree
of flexibility; any
one-to-one inputs?
l
l

l

l

l

l

Community-based centre
with visible identity for
asylum seekers/refugees
Majority of services
facilitated by trained
volunteers currently or
formerly seeking asylum
Users act as the primary
agents in modifying their
engagement to reflect
shifts in their priorities
over time

l

l

Day centre situated in a
shelter for recently
arrived asylum seekers
One on-site social
worker oversees
volunteers

l
l

l
l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Face-to-face sessions
Semistructured content:
a fotonovela served as
springboard for role play
and critical discussion.
Post-workshop social
time
Frequency and duration:
one day-long session,
four 2-hour evening
sessions, rolling
programme (recipients
can attend multiple
times)
No one-to-one support
mentioned

l

Face-to-face sessions
Variety of support
groups, for example
discussion group in
which users choose
discussion topic
Flexible frequency and
duration
One-to-one support
available for particular
needs; referrals to
health/social services

l

l

l

l

✓ Function 2: enhanced
self-esteem; promote
critical awareness of
social and cultural forces
affecting lives; facilitate
activism
✓ Function 3: selfknowledge, self-efficacy,
coping skills

✓ Function 2: discussion
sessions to highlight
social injustice and
discrimination; advocacy
to combat injustice;
valorising cultural
identities
✓ Function 3: information,
resources, and services;
navigational support and
advocacy
Access to range of
resources and activities

Study and location

3

Christodoulou;239 UK

l

l
l

Mixed methods;
interviews, routine
data and observations
≈200 respondents
Social isolation and
loneliness; general
well-being

Recipients
l
l

l

l

l
l

4

Cochrane 2015;286 USA

l

l

l

l

l
l
l

5

Frost 2016;231 USA

l
l

Qualitative
General well-being and
adaptation to new home

l
l

l
l
l

l

l

‘The Forum’, visible
identity as a place for
asylum seekers/refugees
and migrants
Users select activities
that they wish to engage
in. Volunteering
opportunities for users

l
l

Community venue
Holistic communitybased centre offering a
variety of groups and
activities

l
l
l

Face-to-face sessions
and activities
Frequency and duration
flexible
One-to-one support and
mentoring also offered

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3
l

l

Details unclear
Asylum seekers/
refugees: aged
≥ 55 years, varied
length of stay
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed to be
socially isolated
National/ethnic
categories: Bhutanese
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: none
reported
Asylum seekers/
refugees: adults
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed to be
socially isolated
National/ethnic
categories: Burmese
Gender: women
Other relevant
circumstances: none
reported

Location, venues;
organisational set-up
and support

l

l

l

In Champlain Senior Center
providing services and a
community space

Refugee resettlement
Group designated for
agency premises – classroom
Burmese-speaking
women
Facilitator – public
health social workers and
with an interpreter
Topics identified via a
focus group initially, no
further involvement in
delivery reported

l
l
l
l

l
l

l

l

Face-to-face
Details unclear
Frequency and duration
appear to be flexible
One-to-one support
unclear

l

Face to face
Workshops at the centre
based around set of
predefined topics
(identified via focus
groups with refugees),
peer-to-peer learning
Frequency and duration:
1-hour sessions weekly
for 1 year (fixed)
One-to-one element:
home visits twice per
month

l

l

l

✓ Function 2: strategic
advocacy; opportunity
and support for
individual mentees to
speak out and share
stories to gain
empowerment and
recognition
✓ Function 3: advice,
signposting and support
to access to services,
English-language classes
and other educational
activities to overcome
barriers and increase
knowledge and
confidence
Function 2: no relevant
input reported
✓ Function 3:
educational
programming;
interactions with
Americans, field trips

Function 2: no relevant
input reported
✓ Function 3: health
education and life skills
coaching, navigation of
health-care system;
excursions to different
places around the city

continued
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Mixed methods,
questionnaire and focus
groups (very brief report
only)
Social isolation and
loneliness; general
well-being

Asylum seekers/
refugees: adults
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: self-referral
to activities and groups;
support to ‘traumatised,
isolated and vulnerable’
people
Varied migration
statuses and length
of stay
National/ethnic
categories: various
countries of origin
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: none
reported

Group identity/label;
facilitation; user
involvement
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Number

Study design,
sample size; main
outcome/focus

Format and content
of group interactions;
intensity, frequency
and duration; degree
of flexibility; any
one-to-one inputs?

163

164
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TABLE 14 Shared-identity social support group papers overview: characteristics of inputs (continued )

Number

Study and location

6

Koh Lee 2018,243
Liamputtong 2016,234
Walker 2015,241
Wollersheim 2013247
and Wollersheim
2017;246 Australia

Study design,
sample size; main
outcome/focus
l

l
l
l

Five linked papers, mixed
methods; pre–post
questionnaire
n = 111 (call logs)
n = 29 (interviews)
Social isolation, social
connections and social
support

Recipients
l

l

l

l
l

Asylum seekers/
refugees: adults, newly
arrived refugees
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed
socially isolated
National/ethnic
categories: Afghan (31),
Burmese (36) and
Sudanese (44)
Gender: women
Other relevant
circumstances: none
reported

Group identity/label;
facilitation; user
involvement
l
l
l

Single heritage groups
Research team delivered
the sessions
Sessions highly
structured to increase
trust. Users’ concerns
guided some parts of the
discussions; but no direct
involvement of users in
delivery

Location, venues;
organisational set-up
and support
l
l

Recruitment supported
by community leaders
Child care, transport
and post-group meal
provided to one group
who were particularly
isolated

Format and content
of group interactions;
intensity, frequency
and duration; degree
of flexibility; any
one-to-one inputs?
l
l
l

l
l

7

Logie 2016;102 Canada

l
l

Qualitative
Addressing social and
structural drivers
including lack of social
support, stigma and
discrimination

l

l

l

l
l

Asylum seekers/
refugees: adults,
newcomers and refugees,
LGBT
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed to be
at risk of social isolation
National/ethnic
categories: African and
Caribbean
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: living
with AIDS

l

l

l

Ethnic-specific identity of African Caribbean
community and AIDS service
serving the African
Caribbean community
and AIDS service
Organisation staff or
outside experts facilitate
sessions
Volunteering
opportunities for users

l
l

l
l

l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Face-to-face and
telephone contact
Nine groups with
9–15 members
Peer support training
(listening skills), openended discussions and a
fixed-dial mobile phone;
free unlimited calls to
the peer support group
numbers, and to limited
set of local and overseas
numbers, for 12-months
Certificates of completion
No one-to-one support
via programme

l

Face to face
Informal discussions as
well as organised
workshops
Monthly groups
Frequency and duration:
3-hour sessions each
month, duration appears
unlimited. Community
room open all day every
day for drop in
No individual one-to-one
support mentioned

l

l

l

Function 2: no relevant
activities reported
✓ Function 3: provision
of mobile phone; Englishlanguage practice,
knowledge of
surroundings

✓ Function 2: discussion
and exchange of
strategies to navigate
Intersecting stigma and
discrimination linked to
minority sexual and
minority ethnic/migrant
identity
✓ Function 3: some
inputs, unclear how
structured: employment
workshops, help with
housing

Study and location

8

Msengi 2015;242 USA

l

l

Mixed methods, focus
groups and evaluation
forms
Providing support and
assistance with
integration

Recipients
l

l

l

l
l

9

Pejic 2016;235 USA

l
l

Qualitative
Adaptation and
settlement new context,
parenting and family
well-being

l
l

l
l

Asylum seekers/
refugees: adults,
newcomers and refugees
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed to be
at risk of social isolation
National/ethnic
categories: various
countries, including
Bosnia; African; and
Hispanic
Gender: women
Other relevant
circumstances: none
reported

l

Asylum seekers/
refugees: adults, parents
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed to be
at risk of social isolation
National/ethnic
categories: Somali
Gender: women
Other relevant
circumstances: none
reported

l

Asylum seekers/
refugees: adults; many
newly arrived
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed to be
socially and emotionally
isolated
National/ethnic
categories: Africa, Asia,
Syria and Albania
Gender: mixed (separate
groups for men and for
women)
Other relevant
circumstances: trauma

l

l
l
l

l

l

Location, venues;
organisational set-up
and support

Project directors advertise
‘The Women of Care
programme and guide
Project’
activities for participants
Groups facilitated by
staff and with translators
Volunteers also involved
Some opportunities for
users to contribute to
sessions; share skills and
share stories

l

‘Somali Parent Program’
Facilitated by researcher
with a Somali Cultural
Navigator providing
translation
No user involvement in
delivering sessions

l

l

l
l

Community venue
identified as serving
Somali community
Somali food incorporated
in some sessions
Meeting times and dates
were scheduled based on
participant availability

l

l
l

l

l

l

10

People’s Health Trust
2018;212 UK

l

l

Mixed methods,
interviews and
monitoring data
Isolation and well-being
of people who have
experienced trauma

l

l

l

l

l

l
l

Pamoja, Active
Communities Programme
‘Togetherness’ – group
for people seeking
asylum and refugees of
all national backgrounds
Free
Creche provided

l

l

l

l

Project manager and
counsellor – paid
members of staff
Paid sessional staff/
visiting speakers to
deliver arts and
environmental sessions
Volunteers also involved
with similar background
to participants
Group members
collectively control the
focus of activities to
some extent and aim
is for this to increase
over time

l
l
l
l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Face to face
Main activities of the
group included cooking,
dancing, conducting
presentations, and
offering social support
Biweekly for first year,
then monthly
Individual inputs –
matched with local
volunteer as
conversational partner
for English-language
practice and meeting
individual needs. Home
visits in early stages

l

Face to face
Seven sessions, each
structured around
different topic, and
including a collective
activity, eighth session a
celebration
Weekly, 2 hours
(11.30 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.,
after the Englishlanguage class)
No one-to-one input

l

Based at African
community centre
Range of arts and
environmental activities
1 hour per week for
group sessions
Regular attendance by
the same people is
encouraged to build
peer support

l

l

l

l

l

Hybrid – befriender
elements in early stages
Function 2: no relevant
activity reported;
reference to overcoming
discrimination
✓ Function 3: language
skills, links to educational
and employment
opportunities,
empowering women;
welcome tours

Function 2: no relevant
activity reported
✓ Function 3: sessions
on community resources,
building social support,
psychoeducational
approach

Function 2: no relevant
activities mentioned
✓ Function 3: aiming to
overcome obstacles to
engagement in
community

continued
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l

Group identity/label;
facilitation; user
involvement
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Number

Study design,
sample size; main
outcome/focus

Format and content
of group interactions;
intensity, frequency
and duration; degree
of flexibility; any
one-to-one inputs?

165

166
Number

Study and location

11

Stewart 2011214 and
Stewart 2012;215
Canada

Study design,
sample size; main
outcome/focus
l
l
l

Pre–post single group,
plus qualitative
n = 58
Improving social support

Recipients
l

l

l

l
l

12

Stewart 201563 and
Stewart 2018;216
Canada

l
l
l

Pre–post single group,
plus qualitative
n = 85
Improving social support

l

l

l

l
l

13

Weine 2003;237 USA

l
l

Pre–post no comparator,
n = 86
Strengthening families
and protecting mental
well-being

l

l

l

l
l

Group identity/label;
facilitation; user
involvement

Asylum seekers/
refugees: adults, ≤ 10
years since migration
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed low
level of social support
National/ethnic
categories: Southern
Sudanese and Somali
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: none
reported

l

Asylum seekers/
refugees: adults, parents
of young children
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed low
level of social support
National/ethnic categories:
Sudanese (57%) and
Zimbabwean (43%)
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: none
reported

l

Asylum seekers/
refugees: adults, recently
arrived
Targeting for isolation
or loneliness: none,
assumed to be at risk of
low level of social
support
National/ethnic
categories: Kosovar
(100%)
Gender: mixed
Other special
circumstances: potential
for trauma

l

l

l
l

l

l

l

l

l

Location, venues;
organisational set-up
and support

Ethnic- and gendermatching in groups
Peer and professional
facilitators. Peer
facilitators were
Sudanese/Somali, had
settled in Canada
≥ 10 years and had
experience of refugee
settlement challenges
Culturally appropriate
intervention model
Participants selected
topics for each session

l

Groups ethnically
specific
Led by professional
mentors and co-led by
peer mentor (all were
Sudanese or Zimbabwean)
Ethnic- and gendermatching in support
groups
Group members took
ownership by shaping
content, location and
frequency of meetings

l

‘Tea and Family
Education and Support’
Paid Kosovar facilitators
who were immigrants,
trained
Attention to cultural
values

l

Community venue
Transportation and child
care provided

Format and content
of group interactions;
intensity, frequency
and duration; degree
of flexibility; any
one-to-one inputs?
l
l
l

l

l

Familiar community
venues (halls, parks)
Transportation – bus
tickets or rides provided
by mentors; child care –
babysitting by older
children of participant
mothers; refreshments

l
l

l

l

Weekly supervision of
facilitators

l
l
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TABLE 14 Shared-identity social support group papers overview: characteristics of inputs (continued )

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Face to face
Groups of 5–12
participants
Frequency and duration:
biweekly for 12 weeks,
60- to 90-minute
sessions
One-to-one telephone
call support also by peer
helpers (20 minutes),
unclear how frequent

l

Face-to-face groups
Discussion sessions,
presentations, online
videos and reading
materials
Frequency and duration:
1 or 2 hours biweekly,
7-month intervention
One-to-one support
included

l

Face-to-face community
venues
Supplementary home
visits if requested for
mental health support

l

l

l

l

l

Hybrid befriending (peer
helpers)
✓ Function 2: sessions
included focus on ethnic
identity support;
overcoming racism and
discrimination; coping
strategies for dealing
with challenges
✓ Function 3: enhancing
cultural understanding
and social integration;
navigating system,
promoting new skills,
seeking employment,
improving family dynamics
✓ Function 2: sessions
on teaching native
languages and culture
to children; sharing
experiences of racism
and discrimination
✓ Function 3:
information about
available services,
cultural information,
parenting across cultures

Function 2: no relevant
activity mentioned
✓ Function 3:
problem-solving skills;
communication and
negotiation skills;
help-seeking

Study and location

14

Canuso 2003;68 USA

l
l
l

Qualitative
n=7
Support for mothers to
enhance maternal and
infant health

Recipients
l
l

l

l
l

15

Kieffer 2013;287 USA

l
l

RCT (not review
outcomes of interest)
Social support and
postpartum mental
well-being

l

l

l
l

16

Rooney 2014;238
Australia

l
l

Pre–post, no comparator,
n = 12
Social support and
mental well-being in
postpartum period

l

l

Pregnant and
postpartum women
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed at
risk of low level of social
support
National/ethnic categories:
four mothers were African
American, one was Native
American, one was white
and one was Latina
Gender: women
Other special
circumstances: none

l

Pregnant and
postpartum women:
early postpartum
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed at
risk of low level of social
support
National/ethnic
categories: Latinas
Gender: women
Other special
circumstances: more
than one-third of
participants were at risk
of depression at baseline

l

Pregnant and
postpartum women:
(probably asylum seekers
or refugees)
Iraqi women who gave
birth in Australia in the
previous 12 months

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Location, venues;
organisational set-up
and support

Baby shower luncheon
Professional facilitators
plus community experts
in maternal–child
nursing, nurse midwifery,
and family support on
hand to act as an
additional resource
No user involvement

Pregnancy Care Campaign –
group event as central
organising feature

Healthy MOMs Healthy
Lifestyle Intervention
Facilitated by trained,
Spanish-speaking
community health
workers
Programme culturally
tailored to respect the
language, culture and
community context of
participating women
No user engagement in
delivery

Community venue at
community organisations,
and private homes

Four facilitators:
child health nurse,
psychologist and two
Arabic- and Englishspeaking bilingual
workers (trained)
Lunch at the third
session, celebration of
Iraqi culture and sharing
of food
‘Culturally sensitive’ –
the programme was
based on Iraqi women’s
explanatory models

Location unclear

l
l

l

l
l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Face to face
Frequency and duration:
one-off events [two
events, each one day,
in April 2000 and
October 2000; plus a
third event (unclear)]
Limited one-to-one
inputs (although
professionals on hand for
individual questions)

l

Face to face
Frequency and duration:
14 sessions in total,
weekly during pregnancy
(two home visits and
nine group meetings);
and two home visits and
one group meeting
between 2 and 6 weeks
postpartum
Group and one-on-one
meetings

l

Six sessions, structured
content with open
discussion
Same day of the week
and time convenient to
participants
Frequency and duration:
2-hour duration, six
sessions
Reunion meeting and
follow-up picnic session
approximately 6 weeks
after the final session
No one to one

l

l

l

l

Function 2: no relevant
activities reported
✓ Function 3:
information about
healthier pregnancy;
‘Care Card’ to record
antenatal visits

Function 2: no relevant
activities reported
Function 3: development
of knowledge and skills
focused here on diet
and exercise, limited
relevance to social
connectedness

Function 2: no relevant
activities reported
✓ Function 3: sessions
on pregnancy and
parenting in new
context; services; health
and well-being; causes of
depression and coping

continued
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Study design,
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outcome/focus

Format and content
of group interactions;
intensity, frequency
and duration; degree
of flexibility; any
one-to-one inputs?
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TABLE 14 Shared-identity social support group papers overview: characteristics of inputs (continued )

Number

Study and location

17

Cant 2005;104 UK

Study design,
sample size; main
outcome/focus
l
l

l

Qualitative
n = 19 (semistructured
interviews, eight with
members)
Building social networks
and tackling social
isolation

Recipients
l
l

l
l
l

18

Collins 2006211 and
Collins 2006;248 USA

l
l
l

Pre–post; no comparator
n = 339
Improve quality of life by
enhancing sense of
mastery; decreasing
loneliness and stress
through peer interaction

l
l
l

l
l

19

Phinney 2014;249 USA

l
l

Only qualitative data
reported
Chinese group, 17 people

l
l
l

l
l

Group identity/label;
facilitation; user
involvement

Older people
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: some referral
by agencies and outreach
to isolated individuals
National/ethnic
categories: Irish
Gender: mixed
Other special
circumstances: poor
health common, 69%
lived alone, deprived
borough

l

Older people
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: none
National/ethnic
categories: white (68%),
Latino (14%), African
American (10%), Asian
American (6%) and
Native American (2%)
Gender: mixed
Other special
circumstances: none

l

Older people
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: none
National/ethnic
categories: diverse
neighbourhoods; one
group Chinese-speaking
women’s group
Gender: women (Chinese
group)
Other special
circumstances: none

l

l
l

l

Irish-led voluntary-sector
project
‘Members’
Volunteers (trained in
mental health awareness,
benefits rights etc.)
Focus on culturally
authentic social activity

Location, venues;
organisational set-up
and support
l
l

Irish centre
Group activities part of a
comprehensive community
offer

Format and content
of group interactions;
intensity, frequency
and duration; degree
of flexibility; any
one-to-one inputs?
l
l

l

l

Face to face
Informal interactions, as
well as more structured
activities
Flexible activities,
including lunches and
groups; card playing
One-to-one befriending
available as an additional
service

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3
l

l

l
l

l

l

l

‘Seniors CAN’
Some peer educators and
some agency staff
Co-operative extension
paraprofessionals,
volunteer peer educators
and on-site staff
No ethnic or linguistic
matching

l

Pre-existing Chinesespeaking women’s group
that already met
regularly
Arts experts delivered
workshops; seniors’
worker looked after their
comfort during the
workshops
User involvement was
high; focus of artwork
chosen by group
members

l

l

l

l

Primarily senior centres
and senior housing
developments
Classroom and
encouragement to apply
skills at home
Research programme
support to delivery

l

Community venues
Public exhibition also
included at end of the
programme

l

l

l
l

l

Face to face
Frequency and duration:
weekly; 16 weeks
(average of 32 hours of
instruction for each
participant)

l

Face to face
Community-engaged arts
programme
Frequency and duration:
weekly for 2 hours,
1 year long
No one-to-one input

l

l

l

✓ Function 2: patterns of
cultural specificity and
positive Irish role
models; Irish newspapers
were available,
traditional ceilidh and set
dancing; notices about
funerals of former
members; positive Irish
identity
✓ Function 3: practical
guidance and support in
navigating housing,
welfare benefits and
health and social care
services provided on a
one-to-one basis, not via
group sessions
✓ Function 2: no
relevant activities
✓ Function 3: sessions
designed to convey
information and skills
that aid health
promotion and provide
sense of mastery, as
well as encourage
development of social
support
Function 2: no relevant
activities reported
Function 3: no relevant
activities reported

Study and location

20

Saito 2012;103 Japan

l
l
l

RCT
n = 20 (treatment), n = 40
(control)
Social isolation on
loneliness, depression,
and subjective well-being
of older adults

Recipients
l
l

l

l
l

21

Carr 2003;288 USA

l
l
l

Qualitative intervention
description only
Sample sizes not
reported
Social and academic
adjustment; mental wellbeing and social support

l

l

l

l

22

Chalungsooth 2009;168
USA

l
l
l

Description of
intervention only
Sample sizes not
reported
Cross-cultural adjustment,
transition to new
academic and social roles;
‘homesickness’

l
l

l

l
l

Older people
Targeting for isolation or
loneliness: assumed the
elderly relocated within
2 years tend to be
socially isolated
National/ethnic
categories: Japanese
internal migrants to
Tokyo
Gender: mixed
Other special
circumstances: none

l

International students
(aged 20–55 years,
undergraduate and
graduate)
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
anyone in target group
National/ethnic
categories: female
international students,
initially Japanese, now
broader
Gender: female
Other relevant
circumstances: no
particular circumstances

l

International students
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
none, assumed at risk
National/ethnic
categories: other
migrants international
students (migrants
arriving for study)
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: no
particular circumstances

l

l

l

Group label unclear; new
arrivals to the city
Professional facilitators
and community
‘gatekeepers’
No user involvement in
delivery

Location, venues;
organisational set-up
and support
l
l

Public facility
Supported by research
team

l
l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Female Asian
international students
Group facilitators are
counselling centre
faculty and doctoral
trainees from Japan,
India, South Korea and
the USA (selected on the
basis of their interest in
and experience with
international students)
Students to share their
positive and troubling
experiences as an
icebreaker, then
converse about their
concerns with no set
agenda
International students
Members of two
university offices
(Counselling and
Psychological Services
and International
Students and Scholars)
collaborated to form a
support group for
international students
No user involvement
described

l
l

l

University counselling
centre library
Refreshments from time
to time or authentic
ethnic dishes or snacks
and Asian teas
Counselling centre
collaborates with Office
of International Student
Services to advertise the
group’s activities (flyers
and articles in the
student newspaper)

The group convened at the
university’s coffee house, a
location that was easily
accessible and familiar to
most students

l
l

l

l
l
l
l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Face to face
Group-based educational,
cognitive and social
support programme
designed to prevent
social isolation
Frequency and duration:
four 2-hour sessions;
every 2 weeks
One session involved
one-to-one consultations
and information
provision

l

Unstructured
Frequency and duration:
group meets for 90
minutes weekly at the
university counselling
centre library. No fixed
duration
No one-to-one input

l

Face to face
People attend and
discuss predefined topics
Frequency and duration:
8-week support group
No one to one

l

l

l

l

Function 2: no relevant
activities (may not be as
relevant as internal
migrants)
✓ Function 3: improving
community knowledge,
networking with
community ‘gatekeepers,’
connections to
community services;
sightseeing tour

✓ Function 2: topics
include prejudice and
discrimination
✓ Function 3: topics
include problems in
cross-cultural
communication,
friendship and dating,
family pressures and
expectations, academic
and career issues, stress
management,
immigration and
language, how to obtain
a driver’s licence,
communicating with US
students, and coping
with loneliness
Function 2: no relevant
activities reported
✓ Function 3: discussion
topics include: friendship;
American culture;
homesickness and
loneliness; America’s
educational system;
money management,
time and stress
management; holiday
isolation; and crosscultural dating
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Study design,
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outcome/focus
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of group interactions;
intensity, frequency
and duration; degree
of flexibility; any
one-to-one inputs?
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TABLE 14 Shared-identity social support group papers overview: characteristics of inputs (continued )

Number

Study and location

23

Clauss-Ehlers 2007;230
USA

Study design,
sample size; main
outcome/focus
l
l
l

Before-and-after, single
group
95 students (63 women,
32 men)
Sense of belonging to
promote educational
resilience

Recipients
l
l

l

l
l

24

Cunningham 2015;213
USA

l
l
l

Qualitative study only
Six men and six women
Sense of belonging in the
context of a negative
racial environment on
campus

l
l

l

l
l

25

Delgado-Romero
2010;289 USA

l

l

Descriptive study
of intervention
development
Marginalisation of
international students,
sense of belonging,
social justice

l
l

Group identity/label;
facilitation; user
involvement

Minority students
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
none
National/ethnic
categories: 27 African
Americans, 18 white
Americans, 16 Asian
Americans and 34
Latinos
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: no
particular circumstances

l

Minority students
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
none
National/ethnic
categories: black
Americans
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: black
students who had
experienced a negative
racial incident on campus

l

International students
Details of participants
unclear

l

l

l

l

Location, venues;
organisational set-up
and support

University premises
Under-represented
groups
Intended to increase:
resilience; social support
(and perceptions of being
supported); and ethnic
identity.
Diverse faculty and staff,
teaching assistant;
counsellor; peer
counsellors (academically
successful undergraduate
students)
Black Cultural Center
Safe space occupied by
black students and staff
members

University premises;
‘Institutionally Designated
Safe Space’

Format and content
of group interactions;
intensity, frequency
and duration; degree
of flexibility; any
one-to-one inputs?
l

l
l

l

l
l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

A full-day orientation,
a three-day retreat,
academic coursework,
and concluded with an
awards ceremony
Mandatory attendance
Frequency and duration:
6 week institute, 5 days
per week, 7.5 hours
per day
Each student assigned a
counsellor – met with
students one-on-one or
in a group format

l

A multicomponent centre
Frequency and duration:
flexible frequency and
duration

l

l

l

l

l

‘Conversation Group’
Facilitator – faculty
member with immigrant
parents
User-led development
and increased
participation over time

Campus location

l
l
l
l

Face to face
Unstructured discussions
around user-led concerns
Frequency and duration:
unclear
No one to one

l

l

✓ Function 2: curriculum
with authors who
represented diverse
group memberships;
diverse faculty, peer role
models
✓ Function 3: activities
intended to build trust,
and develop leadership
skills; develop academic
skills; a public speaking
course

✓ Function 2: focus on
developing positive racial
identity via exchange
with other black
students and faculty
‘deep critical
conversations’
Function 3: no relevant
activities mentioned

✓ Function 2: social
justice focused; fostering
critical consciousness,
awareness of
discrimination; advocacy
✓ Function 3: improving
communication and
English-language
confidence as a by-product
of discussions

Study and location

26

Dipeolu 2007;167 USA

l

l

Descriptive study
of intervention
development
Psychological
adjustment; social
support; isolation

Recipients
l
l

l

l
l

International students
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
none
National/ethnic
categories: varied
national origins
Gender: female
Other relevant
circumstances: none

Group identity/label;
facilitation; user
involvement
l
l
l

‘Support group’ for
international students
Co-leaders were
international students
Initial sessions co-leaders
had prepared topics, and
used icebreakers to build
trust, later sessions
content led more by
students

Location, venues;
organisational set-up
and support
l

l

l

27

l
l

l

Qualitative
Interviews and
observation (data volume
unclear)
Informal social support
for academic retention
and student well-being

l
l

l

Minority students
National/ethnic
categories: African
American
Gender: mixed

l
l

l
l

African American
Student Network
Facilitated by black staff
member and a black
graduate student
‘Safe space for black
students’
Facilitated but with
strong user direction
over time

l
l

l

Campus location
Always open to
newcomers, typically
30 participants at a time

l

l

l
l

l

l

l

l
l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Face to face
Facilitated discussions
around adjustment in
non-evaluative context,
foster informationsharing
Brief psychoeducational
elements
Frequency and duration:
weekly, 1 hour, one
semester
One-to-one pre-group
interviews to develop
therapeutic alliance and
shape member
expectations

l

Face to face
Topics emerge from
students’ sharing, and
students socialise one
another into the norms
of the group
Semistructured, begins
with introduction and
sharing; discussion
based; underpinned by
group work theory
Weekly at lunchtime;
60 minutes
No one-to-one support

l

l

l

Function 2: limited
discussions around
negative interactions
with Americans, not a
focus
✓ Function 3: informal
information-sharing,
improving communication
and English-language
confidence as a
by-product of discussions;
discussions relating to
academic and social fit
in US context; some
signposting
✓ Function 2: strong
focus on countering
hostile wider campus
environment and deficit
notions of racial
minorities
✓ Function 3: no formal
skills or knowledge
element; interpersonal
learning in the peer
group only

continued
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Grier-Reed 2008,240
2010,209 2013,210
2016;208 USA

Non-stigmatising venue –
women’s centre (away
from counselling centre);
comfortable room with
pillows instead of chairs
Long, iterative process
to identify effective
recruitment process –
personalised mailing to
all students worked best
Collaborative support to
the group co-leaders
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TABLE 14 Shared-identity social support group papers overview: characteristics of inputs (continued )

Number

Study and location

28

Johnson 2011;290 USA

Study design,
sample size; main
outcome/focus
l

l

l

29

Jones 2012;105 USA

l
l

l

Recipients

Cross-sectional survey
data (unable to examine
particular interventions)
Final sample contained
23,910 students,
representing a 33.3%
response rate
Sense of belonging as a
critical factor in the
adjustment and
persistence of students
of colour in
predominantly white
institutions

l

Qualitative
n = 6 students
(interviews with the
AASC counsellor, focus
group session and nonparticipant observations)
Cultural centres in
universities and their
role in student
adjustment and
belonging in hostile
campus environments

l

l

l

l
l

l

l

l

l

Group identity/label;
facilitation; user
involvement

Minority students
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
none
National/ethnic
categories: black/African
American, Asian Pacific
American, Latina,
multiracial/multiethnic
and white/Caucasian)
Gender: female
Other relevant
circumstances: none

l

Minority students
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
not delivered at
individual/group level
National/ethnic
categories: black
students
Gender: male.
Programme open to all
but respondents in this
study were male only
Other relevant
circumstances: no
particular circumstances

l

l

l

Location, venues;
organisational set-up
and support

Format and content
of group interactions;
intensity, frequency
and duration; degree
of flexibility; any
one-to-one inputs?

Varied
Varied
Guided by core principles
of community,
integration, active
learning, refection
and assessment, and
diversity. Learning
communities are
inclusive and
collaborative
programmes where the
community itself serves
as the site of learning
for students and the
development of teaching
for faculty

l

AASC
Lack of detail

l

University premises, and
outings elsewhere

l

l

l

l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Varied
Several institutions have
developed living–learning
programmes for women
in STEM to increase their
enrolment and retention
in these majors
These programmes
offer many activities
to support women,
including colloquia,
special introductory, paid
research experiences,
academic and career
workshops, tutoring,
study groups and
activities that promote
social interaction
between students and
faculty

l

Multicomponent centre
Varied activities, flexible
attendance, for example
black graduation, family
picnics, black student
annual trips, peer
interaction, faculty–
student relations and
student mentoring
May be some one-to-one
elements (unclear)

l

l

l

Function 2: no relevant
activities mentioned
✓ Function 3: core focus
on equipping students to
function well in new
academic setting

✓ Function 2: core focus
is to create affirmative
space for black students
and counter hostile
environment
✓ Function 3: no
relevant activities
described

Study and location

30

Lin 2014291 USA

l

l

Very small qualitative
study sample sizes, n = 3
(including author)
Co-ethic social support
groups; acculturative
stress and reduce
isolation

Recipients
l
l

l

l
l

31

Liptow 2016;109 USA

l
l

l
l
l

l
l

l

32

Means 2017;177 USA

l
l
l

Qualitative study only
n = 10 (students, multiple
interviews)
Retention and academic
success in hostile
academic environments,
sense of belonging

l
l

l

l
l

International students
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
assumed at risk of
isolation
National/ethnic
categories: ‘Asian
communities’ (China,
Hong Kong, Japan,
Korea, Singapore,
Taiwan) – unclear if born
in USA/overseas
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: none

l

Minority students
None
National/ethnic
categories: Hispanic/
Latino, Asian and Middle
Eastern
Gender: mixed
Ten students identified
as male (59%) and seven
(41%) identified as
female
Other relevant
circumstances: none

l

Minority students
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
none
National/ethnic
categories: eight of the
10 students were
students of colour
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: none

l

l

Location, venues;
organisational set-up
and support

Asian cultural orientation Homes of group members
User-led initiative

l

l

l

l

l

Under-represented
minority student focus
Three instructors: an
engineering professor, an
engineering academic
advisor and an
AmeriCorps VISTA
member. Political
sciences faculty member
spoke during week 9
No user involvement

l

Multicultural centres and
needs-based scholarship
programmes (study
includes students who
have experienced several
different student support
centres)

l

l

Location described on
campus, outreach was, in
some cases, at high
schools
The course curriculum
emphasised career
exploration, collaboration
with peers, written
reflections, and diversity
and global learning
opportunities

l

Centres were provided in
the context of a broader
programme of support to
under-represented
students in their
transition to university

l

l

l

l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Music-making, roleplaying and small group
discussions
Frequency and duration:
meetings lasted about
1.5 hours, once a week
No one to one

l

Structured, face to face
Frequency and duration:
10-week course each
meeting 2 hours in the
evening; seven
reflections; one outreach
activity
Some one to one

l

Varied
Some may include
one-to-one mentoring

l

l

l

l

Function 2: no relevant
activities described
Function 3: no relevant
activities described

✓ Function 2: some
focus on addressing
stereotypes and
discussions on race,
gender, culture
✓ Function 3: large
focus on equipping with
knowledge, skills and
confidence for academic
context

✓ Function 2: centres
often included a core
focus on raising
awareness of racism
and tackling stereotypes
✓ Function 3:
programmes include
core focus on equipping
students for academic
context

continued
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Before-and-after single
group
Retention, performance,
and satisfaction between
students of underrepresented minority
groups; sense of
belonging

Group identity/label;
facilitation; user
involvement
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TABLE 14 Shared-identity social support group papers overview: characteristics of inputs (continued )

Number

Study and location

33

Page 2015;244 USA

Study design,
sample size; main
outcome/focus
l
l

l

l

Multisite qualitative
study
Interviews with six group
leaders (five licensed
staff psychologists and
one doctoral trainee)
Group member
interviews with 10
international students
from four universities
Challenges in social,
academic, and emotional
adjustment, homesickness
and lack of social support

Recipients
l
l

l

l
l

International students
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
assumed at risk
National/ethnic
categories: Asian
countries (China, Macau,
South Korea, Taiwan,
Malaysia) and Saudi
Arabia
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: none

Group identity/label;
facilitation; user
involvement
l

l

l

Seven different groups,
all designed specifically
for international
students
Licensed staff
psychologists and
doctoral trainees
User involvement
unclear

Location, venues;
organisational set-up
and support
Four groups met in a room
in the counselling centre
and three groups met in
locations outside the
counselling centre

Format and content
of group interactions;
intensity, frequency
and duration; degree
of flexibility; any
one-to-one inputs?
l

l

l

l

34

Smith 1999;292 USA

l
l

Descriptive study
Challenges in social,
academic, and emotional
adjustment, and lack of
social support

l
l

International students
No detail on particular
participants – a general
discussion about group
characteristics

l
l

l

‘Outreach support
groups’
Facilitators with
affiliation to counselling
service (both genders)
Topics led by student
concerns; input sought
via confidential
evaluation forms

Non-stigmatising venues, for
example cultural centres,
English as a second language
departments

l
l

l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Most of the groups
provided mixture
of support and
psychoeducation; some
included task-oriented
or process-oriented
components
Four groups had a closed
enrolment format
whereas three had open
(e.g. ‘drop-in’) group
formats
Frequency and duration:
weekly for 60–90 minutes.
Durations unclear
(but seem open ended)
Group approaches to
counselling – no one
to one

l

Face to face
Semistructured
discussion format; some
therapeutic techniques
(e.g. reframing) used but
no scripted or in-depth
emotional exercises
Frequency and duration:
weekly

l

l

l

Function 2: no relevant
activities mentioned
✓ Function 3: some
groups included relevant
elements focused on
academic adjustment

Function 2: nothing
relevant reported
Function 3: nothing
relevant reported

Study and location

35

Williams 2017;233 USA

l
l

l

Qualitative study only
96 interviews from 33
participants conducted
over 3 years
PhD students’
persistence into
academic careers, with a
particular focus on
encouraging and
supporting underrepresented students

Recipients
l

l

l

l
l

36

Yakunina 2010;166 USA

l

37

Ashing-Giwa 2012;293
USA

l

l
l

Qualitative – exploration
of experience with range
of peer support groups
(difficult to examine
particular groups)
n = 62
Emotional and physical
impacts of breast cancer
increase women’s need
for support

International students

l
l

l
l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Women in vulnerable
circumstances: diagnosed
with breast cancer
Assumed lacking social
support and socially
isolated, assumed
conflictual relationships
National/ethnic
categories: African
American (100%)
Gender: women

l

l
l

Location, venues;
organisational set-up
and support

Academy for Future
Science Faculty
Coaches were selected
on the basis of their
track record of
mentoring young
scientists, including
URM students (mixed
ethnicities). Coaches and
students came from
different institutions

Venue unclear, Chicago, IL

‘Counselling groups’
Facilitators with
international or minority
background, interest in
working with foreign
students
Tailored to international
student needs and
experiences
Degree of direction
should meet participant
expectations

Non-stigmatising venues;
welcoming atmosphere

Cancer survivor and
African American
identity
Provider not described
Peer support groups

Varied, community-based
health centres, cancer
centres and churches

l

l

l

l

l

l

l
l

l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

‘Coaching groups’ in
which a diverse mix of
10 students were guided
by a faculty coach.
Students interacted with
coaches and peers
Frequency and duration:
annual, intensive 2- or
3-day in-person meetings
supplemented by
between-meeting
distance communication;
3-year duration. Students
interacted with coaches
and peers 6.6 times per
year, on average.
Coaching was delivered
both in small groups and
on an individual basis

l

Group may combine
three elements:
psychoeducation, social
support and counselling
‘Therapeutic relationships’
between leaders and
participants
Boundaries to
relationships identified
as important
Weekly meetings typical

l

l

l

✓ Function 2: promote
engagement and difficult
discussions across
gender, racial and ethnic
boundaries; diversity,
discrimination, and ‘being
different’ in science
✓ Function 3: coaching
group discussions
focused primarily on
issues related to career
planning and professional
development

Function 2: limited
reference to the use of
‘critical incidents’ to
prompt discussion of
racial discrimination
Function 3:
psychoeducation is one
element of groups, but
little information
provided

Insufficient detail – varied
Peer-based support
groups
groups
Cultural-based groups
rooted in spiritual,
linguistic, experiential
and historical contexts of
participants
One to one – unclear

continued
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l

Overview paper
describing intervention
characteristics across
multiple initiatives
Adjustment issues,
including acculturative
stress, language
difficulties, cultural
misunderstandings, racial
discrimination, and loss
of social support

Minority students.
Students just about to
start their PhDs
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
none
National/ethnic
categories: Asian, black,
white and Hispanic,
Native American
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: none

Group identity/label;
facilitation; user
involvement
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Number

Study design,
sample size; main
outcome/focus

Format and content
of group interactions;
intensity, frequency
and duration; degree
of flexibility; any
one-to-one inputs?

175

176
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TABLE 14 Shared-identity social support group papers overview: characteristics of inputs (continued )

Number

Study and location

38

Chaudhry 2009252 and
Gater 2010;268 UK

Study design,
sample size; main
outcome/focus
l
l
l

Qualitative
n = 9 (attending the
social group)
Depression

Recipients
l

l

l

l

39

Hatzidimitriadou
2009;69 UK

l

l

l

40

Ismail 2003;266 UK

l
l

Qualitative; several
groups explored (difficult
to examine particular
groups)
Two focus groups, with
four or five participants
in each group
Barriers to integration of
immigrant women,
community self-help

l

Descriptive paper only
Limited support for
carers of people with
dementia from minority
ethnic groups

l

l

l

l

l

l

l
l

Group identity/label;
facilitation; user
involvement

Women in vulnerable
circumstances: diagnosed
with persistent depression
Assumed lacking social
support and socially
isolated, assumed
conflictual relationships
National/ethnic
categories: British
Pakistani (100%), migrant
and non-migrant
Gender: women

l

Women in vulnerable
circumstances: migrants,
aged 30–44 years
Assumed lacking social
support and socially
isolated
National/ethnic
categories: Turkish
speaking
Gender: women

l

Women in vulnerable
circumstances (and some
men)
Assumed lacking social
support and socially
isolated
National/ethnic
categories: South Asian
(migrant and nonmigrant)
Gender: mainly women
Other circumstances:
carers of people living
with dementia

l

l
l
l

l

For Pakistani women
‘Culturally sensitive’
Professional facilitator
Preferred group
activities identified in
consultation with group
members

Location, venues;
organisational set-up
and support

Format and content
of group interactions;
intensity, frequency
and duration; degree
of flexibility; any
one-to-one inputs?

Local Pakistani
community centre,
culturally acceptable
Free taxi with female
companion; support to
overcome barriers to
attendance

l

No detail
Community-based venues
Self-help groups; user led

l

l

l

l

l
l

l
l
l

l

l

l

Not labelled as dementia
related – non-stigmatising
Facilitator who could
speak preferred language
of participants;
community nurse to
provide NHS
information; other
speakers on particular
topics
Carers encouraged to
take a participatory role
in the groups
Topics identified via
pre-group interviews

Venue chosen by
participants – generic
day-care centre known and
respected; informal setting;
not labelled as dementia
related

l
l

l
l
l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Face to face
10 sessions: one
psychoeducation, three
indoor activities, four
outdoor visits
Refreshments at end
No one to one
mentioned

l

Face to face
Varied focus and
activities
Flexible, ongoing
One to one – unclear

l

Face to face
Varied sessions involving
information provision,
social support and caring
activities (e.g. massage)
Sharing of experiences
and insights
10 weeks, weekly session
One-to-one pre-group
interview to identify
needs; one-to-one
contact in between
group sessions

l

l

l

l

Function 2: no mention
✓ Function 3: some
equipping to understand
and cope with
depression

✓ Function 2: varied –
some groups include
advocacy elements
✓ Function 3: varied –
some group provide
navigational support
and information to
enable integration

Function 2: no relevant
activities mentioned
✓ Function 3: yes,
sessions provided
information of relevance
to coping with
circumstances

Study and location

41

Morales-Campos
2009;232 USA

l
l
l

Qualitative
Observation of 5 group
sessions
n = 30 (interviews)

Recipients
l

l

l

l
l

42

Nieuwboer 2016;108
Sweden and the
Netherlands

l
l
l

l

Siller 2017;250 Austria

l

l

l

Qualitative (quantitative
elements not review
outcomes of interest)
30 interviews with
participants, protocols of
60 group (15 sessions
× 4 groups), and four
supervision sessions for
group leaders
Importance of social
bonds in treating
depression in immigrants

l
l

l

l
l

l
l

l

l

Women in vulnerable
circumstances (and some
men)
Assumed lacking social
support and socially
isolated
National/ethnic
categories: immigrant
Hispanic; 90% Mexican/
American Mexican
Gender: women
Other circumstances:
experienced genderbased violence

l

Women in vulnerable
circumstances
Assumed lacking social
support and socially
isolated
National/ethnic
categories: immigrant
Berber and Arabic
Gender: women
Other circumstances:
Illiteracy; limited
knowledge of host
society, limited command
of host language, low
self-esteem and selfconfidence, physical or
mental ill-health

l

Women in vulnerable
circumstances
Assumed lacking social
support and socially
isolated
National/ethnic
categories: Turkish
(immigrants of the first
and second generation)
Other circumstances:
recurrent depressive
disorder

l

l
l

l

l

Support group
Professional provider
Spanish language used

IDEAL programme
Netherlands: all Berberspeaking, from Morocco;
Sweden: heterogeneous
participants from
different countries,
all Arabic-speaking
Female facilitators speak
participant language

Location, venues;
organisational set-up
and support
Community-based
organisation

l

l

Educational venues –
classroom and outof-class activities also
(outings)
Facilitators are trained
and supervised during
the first implementation
of the programme

l
l

l
l

l

l

l

l

l

Location unclear
Self-help groups
All group leaders were
female and of Turkish
descent
Conducted in the mother
tongue of the
participants
Initiation ritual for each
group. Confidentiality
rules established

l
l
l
l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Face to face
Frequency and duration
unclear

l

Face to face
Semistructured
programme – five
modules with lesson
plans and teaching
materials – discussion
topics pictograms,
handbook for facilitator
Frequency and duration:
an average of 3 hours
per session, 3 days a
week during 1 year,
amounting to
approximately 350
contact hours in total
No one to one

l

Face to face
Maximum of 10
participants per group
15 sessions, over a
period of 4 months
No one to one
mentioned

l

l

l

l

Function 2: no relevant
activities mentioned
✓ Function 3: focus on
equipping women to
manage difficult social
relationships, gain
independence, coping
strategies

Function 2: no relevant
activities mentioned
✓ Function 3: focus on
equipping women to
manage new setting;
outings, information,
learning host language
(functional)

Function 2: no relevant
activities mentioned
Function 3: no relevant
activities mentioned

continued
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43

Qualitative
Two groups across two
countries
16 participants (10 in the
Dutch group and six in
the Swedish group)
Migrants without
education vulnerable to
alienation and without
support for social
integration

Group identity/label;
facilitation; user
involvement
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Number

Study design,
sample size; main
outcome/focus

Format and content
of group interactions;
intensity, frequency
and duration; degree
of flexibility; any
one-to-one inputs?

177

178
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TABLE 14 Shared-identity social support group papers overview: characteristics of inputs (continued )

Number

Study and location

44

Tam 2008;294 Canada

Study design,
sample size; main
outcome/focus
l
l
l

Qualitative, descriptive
report only
n=3
Unmet needs of migrant
parents with children
with disabilities

Recipients
l
l

l
l
l

45

Williams 2003;295 USA

l
l

Qualitative, descriptive
only
Unmet needs of African
American caregivers

l
l

l

l
l

46

Local Government
Association;106 UK

l

l

Qualitative; routine data;
website feedback
(very limited)
Rapidly growing
BME population
that is isolated and
marginalised, with poor
access to services

l
l

l

l

Parents of children with
disabilities
Assumed lacking social
support and socially
isolated
National/ethnic
categories: Chinese
Gender: mixed
Other circumstances:
none

Group identity/label;
facilitation; user
involvement

Location, venues;
organisational set-up
and support

Self-help type group

Chinese immigrant church

Format and content
of group interactions;
intensity, frequency
and duration; degree
of flexibility; any
one-to-one inputs?
l
l
l
l

Adult carers of people
with Alzheimer’s disease
Assumed lacking social
support and socially
isolated
National/ethnic
categories: African
American
Gender: mixed (mainly
women)
Other circumstances:
none

l

All ages
No targeting for social
isolation or loneliness;
open to anyone
National/ethnic
categories: open to all in
geographical area; BME
and migrants
Gender: mixed

l

l
l
l

l
l

Alzheimer charity
Cultural and linguistic
appropriateness
Facilitators of African
American identity
Surveys informed design
– importance of creating
comfort and supportive
environment via ethnicspecific groups

l

Devon Grapevine
‘People from other
cultures living in Devon’
Users participate but
unclear if involved in
project per se

l

l
l

l

l

Accessible, safe and
welcoming venues
Transportation issues
addressed
Working advisory
committee supported
development
Specific marketing and
recruitment approach to
attract African American
members via informal
network

l

Online
Devon County Council
funded and supported,
with use of existing
partnerships with BME
support groups

l

l

l
l

l
l
l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Face to face
Little information
provided
Once a month on Sunday
afternoons
No one to one
mentioned

l

Face to face
Group sharing and
bonding activities;
‘venting’; social setting
and refreshments
No fixed duration
Mainly group based but
some one-to-one
telephone calls in
between from facilitator
and between group
members

l

Online private social
network
IT training courses
offered
Engagement intensity
and duration flexible
No one to one
personalisation

l

l

l

l

Function 2: no relevant
activities mentioned
Function 3: no relevant
activities mentioned

Function 2: no relevant
activities mentioned
Function 3: educational
element, equipping
people to live with the
disease, sense of control

✓ Function 2: aiming to
encourage reporting of
racially motivated crime
✓ Function 3:
information-sharing
about local area, services
and opportunities
including English classes

Study and location

47

People’s Health Trust
2017;245 UK

l

l

Mixed methods;
interviews and
monitoring data
Job support for those
furthest from labour
market; self-confidence
and well-being

Recipients
l
l

l
l

48

Lin 2009;107 Canada

l
l

l

Mixed
Interviews (n = 10),
survey (n = 61), review of
online messages
Social support,
acculturative stress,
social capital

l
l

l
l
l

Group identity/label;
facilitation; user
involvement

Designed for ‘isolated’
parents
National/ethnic
categories: open to all
in geographical area; BME
and migrants participated
(Latvian and Polish)
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
characteristics: people
from most disadvantaged
area; single parents

l

Recent immigrants
No targeting for isolation
or loneliness; open to all
newcomers
National/ethnic
categories: Chinese
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
characteristics: none

l

l

l
l

l

l
l

l

‘Sunshine Club’, Active
Communities Programme
No ethic or migrant
identity, open to all in
geographical area
Manager and project
co-ordinator (paid)
Bespoke and informal
pre-employment support,
co-designed by beneficiaries
Some beneficiaries providing
volunteer input also

Location, venues;
organisational set-up
and support
l

l

Based at Signpost, an
independent charitable
organisation
Creche facilities onsite

l
l
l

l

l

Online, and various venues
NewBridger
Founder and list owner is
also the moderator
Members provide
information to the online
group; unclear how
involved they are in its
direction
Posts made in simplified
Chinese

l
l

l

49

Goodkind 2012;296
USA

l
l

Qualitative description of
intervention only
Promotion of mental
health of American
Indian youth and families
by addressing root
causes of violence,
trauma and substance
abuse

l
l
l

All ages
Native Americans
No targeting for isolation
or loneliness; wholecommunity approach

l
l

Our Life
A community-based
participatory research
partnership – user
involvement throughout

Various locations;
multicomponent initiative

l

Face to face
Weekly coffee mornings;
1-hour workshop
Around 12 regular
attendees; flexible to join
and leave as wish; no fixed
duration of attendance
Participants choose the
activities that are
relevant to them
One-to-one support with
CV and job search

l

Online and offline
A moderated e-mail list.
Moderator receives
requests and information
from people on the list
and gathers information
from other sources. Sends
packaged information to
the list. Members respond
to requests from other
members
Flexible degree and
duration of interaction
Offline groups have been
formed by members also

l

A psychoeducational
group structure of four
components:

l

i. Recognising/healing
historical trauma
ii. Reconnecting to
traditional culture
iii. Parenting/social
skill-building
iv. Strengthening family
relationships through
equine-assisted activities
(listening to one
another, building trust)
l

l

l

l

Function 2: no mention
✓ Function 3: practical
skills and information
aimed at increasing
confidence and getting
people closer to labour
market; signposted to
other services at the
centre and beyond

Function 2: no relevant
activities mentioned
✓ Function 3: e-mail list
has strong focus on
sharing of useful
information for
newcomers, employment,
housing, education,
health care, daily living,
and community
participation and
recreational activities

✓ Function 2: strong
focus on dealing with
historical trauma and
promoting positive
cultural identity and
self-esteem
Function 3: skills-building
for improved family
relationships

6-month intervention

AASC, African American Student Center; AIDS, acquired immunodeficiency syndrome; CV, curriculum vitae; IDEAL, Integrating Disadvantaged Ethnicities through Adult Learning; IT, information technology; MSM, men
who have sex with men; STEM, science, technology, engineering and mathematics; URM, under-represented minority; VISTA, Volunteers in Service to America.
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l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3
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Number

Study design,
sample size; main
outcome/focus

Format and content
of group interactions;
intensity, frequency
and duration; degree
of flexibility; any
one-to-one inputs?

179

180
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TABLE 15 Intercultural encounters papers overview: characteristics of inputs

Number

Study and location

1

Askins 2011;110 UK

Study design;
sample size; main
outcome/focus
l
l
l

Qualitative; participatory
action research project
21 young people
Everyday exclusions and
notions of belonging

Recipients
l

l

l

l

2

Borgogni 2015;111 Italy

l
l

l

Qualitative case study
Direct observations
(n = 8) of programmes,
semistructured
interviews (n = 80) with
participants, in-depth
interviews (n = 8) with
project managers, focus
groups (n = 8) with key
actors, and documentary
analysis
Role of sport
organisations and
voluntary sector in
socialisation and
integration of migrants

l

l

l

Initiative label/identity;
facilitation; user
involvement

Asylum seekers/
refugees: children
outside school
African children assumed
to be at risk of social
isolation
African refugee and
white British-born
backgrounds
Mixed gender

l

Asylum seekers/
refugees: adults and
young people
Migrants and host;
Eastern European and
North African migrants
Predominantly male

l

l

l

Researchers were
facilitators initially; later,
a professional artist was
involved
Degree of user
involvement varied
between two stages:
more in the first (young
people worked where
they wanted and with
whom they wanted), less
in the second
Italian Union of Sport
for All
User involvement
intended to be high –
training and support to
migrant individuals to get
involved and establish
their own groups going
forward

Organisational set-up and
support; location, venues
l
l

Supported by
researchers
Artistic materials
provided

Complex, multilevel
intervention targeting local
districts with high levels of
migrant settlement; close
partnership with existing
stakeholders and
organisations

Format and content of
interactions; intensity,
frequency and duration;
degree of flexibility/
tailoring
l
l
l
l

l

l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Face to face, arts based
One evening per week
Several months
Children attended as
they wished

l

Sport activities were a
central programme
element, with training
sessions and competition
regularly offered to
migrants and members of
the host
Intensity and duration
not described

l

l

l

Function 2: no direct
inputs
Function 3: no direct
inputs

Function 2: no direct
inputs
Function 3: training
modules for sport
coaches and sport
managers, and
management and
leadership development
workshops –
sustainability: the project
aimed to create the right
conditions to enable
migrants to establish
their own sport club

Study and location

3

Goodkind 2014113 and
Hess 2014;255 USA

l

l
l

Mixed methods, linked
studies, including beforeand-after no comparator
158 interviews;
36 qualitative data
Refugee Well-being
Project; mental ill-health

Recipients
l

l
l

l

Asylum seekers/
refugees: refugee African
adults and children
Assumed at risk of
isolation
From the Great Lakes
region of Africa –
Burundian, Democratic
Republic of Congo,
Liberian, Eritrean
Men and women

Initiative label/identity;
facilitation; user
involvement
l
l

Organisational set-up and
support; location, venues

Refugee–student pairs fixed
Refugee Well-being
over time; fostering comfort
Project
and trust
53 undergraduates
trained (manualised
curriculum) as
paraprofessionals; unpaid
(receive course credit);
mainly non-Hispanic
white and Latina/o

l

l

l
l

4

Goodkind 2004,112
2005254 and 2006;256
USA

l

l

l
l
l

Asylum seekers/
refugees: adult refugees
Hmong (from Laos)
Men and women

l

l

l

l
l

Undergraduate
students trained as
paraprofessionals
Intervention design to
be culturally relevant,
responsive to collective
orientation of Hmong
culture
Joint facilitation by
undergraduate student
and Hmong participant
Translation by Hmong
User-led learning

l
l
l

l

Developed and delivered
by research team
Undergraduates
supervised
Community centres of
two public housing
developments
Natural pairing over time
for the advocacy
component

l

l

l

l

5

Naidoo 2011;

114

USA

l
l

Descriptive qualitative –
details limited
Supporting successful
transition to mainstream
education, broader social
cohesion and sense of
place via museums;
inclusivity

l

l

l
l

Asylum seekers/
refugees: children
-refugee high school
students
At risk of social and
academic isolation in
school system
African
Mixed gender

l
l

Refugee Action Support
Program
Tutors – pre-service
teachers; volunteers

l

l

A school–university–
community partnership;
Australian Literacy and
Numeracy Foundation
Museums and other
places

l

l

Face-to-face group-based
learning circles –
discussion sessions –
cultural exchange, mutual
learning; twice weekly
for 2 hours
Plus paired advocacy/
navigation element to
address individual issues
and goals – a minimum
of 2–4 hours each week
together to mobilise
community resources to
address unmet needs
identified by the refugee
partner
6 months
One-to-one advocacy
and problem-solving –
large degree of tailoring

l

Learning circles (cultural
exchange and one-onone mutual learning
opportunities) plus
paired advocacy/
navigation element also
Learning circles twice
weekly; partly groupbased, partly one-to-one
learning
6–8 hours per week for
6 months (5 months’
advocacy component)
Large degree of tailoring

l

In-school and afterschool literacy support in
Greater Western Sydney
Discussions and
experiences involving the
broader community –
exhibitions in museum
(details unclear)

l

l

l

l

l

l

Hybrid – SSG/
befriending
✓ Function 2: intensive
cultural exchange
intended to shift attitude
of refugees and students
– transformative learning
intended; experiences
out and about with
refugee gives student
experience of their world
of exclusions
✓ Function 3: advocacy,
navigation, English
language; intergenerational
conflict and communication
– intended to sustain

Hybrid – SSG/
befriending
✓ Function 2: aim to
improve community’s
responsiveness to needs
of refugees; shift
attitudes of students
✓ Function 3: advocacy
and skills transfer;
English skills,
instrumental learning to
participate in community

Function 2: unclear
✓ Function 3: core aim is
to support transition to
mainstream education;
language; enrichment
activities; workshops

continued
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l

Mixed methods; beforeand-after single group
(not review outcomes of
interest)
28 Hmong participants;
27 undergraduate
students
Refugee psychological
distress, daily stressors
of life in exile

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3
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Number

Study design;
sample size; main
outcome/focus

Format and content of
interactions; intensity,
frequency and duration;
degree of flexibility/
tailoring
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TABLE 15 Intercultural encounters papers overview: characteristics of inputs (continued )

Number

Study and location

6

Nathan, 2013;115
Australia

Study design;
sample size; main
outcome/focus
l

l

l

Mixed methods, with
non-randomised
comparator group
Survey (63 intervention,
79 comparison) and small
group interviews
Sport as a mechanism to
build relationships;
health and well-being,
social inclusion,
connectedness, and
cross-cultural
engagement

Recipients
l

l

l
l

7

British Academy,
2017;116 UK

l
l

Case study, descriptive
qualitative only
Social cohesion, in school
and wider community
in an area of high
deprivation and rapid
population change;
addressing ‘high tension’

l

l

l

Initiative label/identity;
facilitation; user
involvement

Asylum seekers/refugees,
inclusion criteria:
children and young
people
National/ethnic
categories: other
migrants (20%); Iraq,
Iran, Afghanistan, Sierra
Leone other African
nations, Burma, Pakistan
and Thailand; other 6%
(unclear if any white
Australian-born
participants – seems not)
Gender: mixed (but few
girls took part)
Other special
circumstances: some may
have experienced trauma

l

Asylum seekers/
refugees: children and
young people plus
families and wider
population
Some elements targeted
at those at risk of social
isolation or loneliness
(primary school scheme)
Mixed gender

l

l
l
l

Football United (13 sites)
Paid and volunteer
coaches
Football as crossculturally appealing
Young people as
volunteer or paid
coaches and project
co-ordinators

Organisational set-up and
support; location, venues
l

Complex, multilevel
intervention. Dialogue
and partnership with
schools, asylum seeker/
refugee support
organisations, community
groups and young people

Format and content of
interactions; intensity,
frequency and duration;
degree of flexibility/
tailoring
l
l

l
l

l

l

RUBIC
2-year consultation
period with local people
to develop the
programme
45 young people trained
to be community
influencers

l

l

Multipartner project in
north Sheffield. Centred
on a local secondary
school. Supported by
Sheffield Cohesion
Advisory Group
Schools and community
venues

l
l

l

l

l

l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Face to face
Football – regular
Saturday and afterschool training, school
holiday camps,
competitions and
festivals
Schools, community
venues
Weekly, no fixed
duration

l

School focus but within
wider community
Leadership scheme for
young people –
community influencers
Safe Space Dialogues –
intercommunity ones
enable people from
different backgrounds to
understand each other
Awareness sessions and
befriending scheme for
newcomers in primary
schools
Young Community
Leaders – 15-week
course
3-year project with
funding from the
National Lottery

l

l

l

Function 2: no relevant
activities reported
✓ Function 3: training,
life skills, leadership
development workshops

✓ Function 2: Safe
Space Dialogues –
intracommunity ones
may contribute to
this aspect; Young
Community Leaders
trained in relevant issues
✓ Function 3:
Community Guardians –
conflict resolution skills;
New Arrivals Support
Group (every 2 weeks)

Study and location

8

British Academy,
2017;117 UK

l

l

Case study, qualitative,
very limited evaluation;
nature and number of
data unclear
Enhancing social
connectedness of
migrant and asylumseeking women; ‘twoway social integration’;
tackling isolation

Recipients
l

l

l

Asylum seekers/
refugees: migrants
including those seeking
asylum and refugees
Migrant women assumed
to be at risk of social
isolation
Women only – migrants
and British women

Initiative label/identity;
facilitation; user
involvement
l
l

l
l

Xenia, Hackney
Volunteers – qualified
language teacher plus
unqualified facilitators;
female
Initiated by group of
local young women
English speakers
encouraged and
supported to assist
language acquisition of
newcomers

Organisational set-up and
support; location, venues
l
l

l
l

Initiated by group of
young women
Partnership with ESOL
providers and other
organisations
Child care provided
Museum that celebrates
lives of local people

l

l

l

l

9

British Academy,
2017;118 UK

l

l

Case study, qualitative,
very limited evaluation;
number of data unclear
Two-way integration;
embracing newcomers as
part of the city; tackling
social isolation

l

l
l

Asylum seekers/
refugees: adults and
families, people seeking
asylum and new refugees
in Glasgow
Assumed to be at risk of
social isolation
Mixed genders

l

l
l

10

Phillimore 2017;253 UK

l
l

Qualitative – mini
ethnography
Data number unclear

l

l
l
l

Asylum seekers/refugees,
but open to all in the
area
Assumed to be at risk of
isolation
Mixed gender
Some have experienced
trauma, some mental
health issues

l
l

l

l

The Welcome Project
Leader recruits
volunteers and promotes
non-judgemental
atmosphere; diffuses
cultural tensions or
misunderstandings
Opportunities for
attendees to help out
preparing and serving
meals; very flexible
format and interactions

l

l

l
l

Volunteer-led social
action campaign
Strong partnerships
across public, private and
voluntary sectors
Crowdfunding; small
grants
Social media used to
mobilise people en masse

l
l

l
l

l

l

Self-organised civil
society project, initiative
by church network
Church (but access via
side, no need to enter
church)
Linked activities take
place at leisure centre,
allotment, other
community venues

l

l

l

English language via
workshops that connect
across divides; themed,
small group work; focus
on sharing and building
connections
3-hour workshops,
weekly, drop-in;
whiteboards and pens
Plus biweekly sessions
and social activities with
other local partners
Follow-up telephone calls
to some individual
women, as needed, by
volunteers

l

Campaign approach
Welcome packs for new
arrivals (useful, Scottish
and personal e.g. a letter
or postcard written by
a Glaswegian, plus
stamped addressed
envelope to allow a
response)
Tangible support,
material donations
Social activities

l

Safe space to meet
across immigration,
ethnic and religious
divides
Informal, weekly lunch
group; drop in, no fixed
duration
Informal individual
support to solve
problems as needed

l

l

l

l

l
l

Hybrid: SSG (women
based)
✓ Function 2: part and
parcel of the themed
workshops
✓ Function 3: English
skills are core focus

✓ Function 2: use of
social media and clever
branding to empower
local citizens – aiming for
alternative positive
narrative about refugees
– commonalities and
connections to place
✓ Function 3: social
activities that introduce
newcomers to places and
resources in the city;
trips out of the city

Hybrid – elements of
social support group
Function 2: no explicit
inputs
✓ Function 3: Englishlanguage classes to
support network building

continued
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l

Refuweegee – from
‘Weegie’ meaning a
Glaswegian – ‘a person
who on arrival in
Glasgow is embraced by
the people of the city, a
person considered to be
a local’
Run by small dedicated
team
Volunteers (around 200)
and donations
Refugees often go on to
become volunteers
themselves over time

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3
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Study design;
sample size; main
outcome/focus

Format and content of
interactions; intensity,
frequency and duration;
degree of flexibility/
tailoring
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TABLE 15 Intercultural encounters papers overview: characteristics of inputs (continued )

Number

Study and location

11

Whyte 2017;120
Denmark

Study design;
sample size; main
outcome/focus
l
l

Ethnography (4 months)
Cultural encounters as
potentially transformative

Recipients
l

l

l

12

Wilson 2008;121 UK

l
l

Qualitative, participatory
Sense of community and
neighbourliness

l

l

Initiative label/identity;
facilitation; user
involvement

Asylum seekers/
refugees: children;
asylum seeking
Younger cohort with
family; older
unaccompanied cohort
Mixed gender

l

New (asylum seekers/
refugees) and established
communities (white, BME
and settled refugees)
Mixed gender

l

l
l

l

l

‘Travelling with art’
Museum art educator,
Red Cross teachers
Only Danish and English,
no other languages
available; some children
played role of translators
Communities R Us
Led by a local agency;
community development
workers
Resident-led initiatives;
priorities and plans
decided by local people
in two areas; voluntary
and community sector
led in one area. Local
people involved in
information-gathering

Organisational set-up and
support; location, venues
l
l
l

Linked to Red Cross
Museum
Lunch provided

Format and content of
interactions; intensity,
frequency and duration;
degree of flexibility/
tailoring
l

l

Part of a larger Refugee
Housing Integration
Programme. Small-scale
community-based projects,
funded under larger scheme

l
l

l

13

Parks 2015;122 UK

l

l

Qualitative; two
children’s centres,
50 interviews with
parents/carers
How ethnicity and other
factors relating to
migration shape
encounters in these
spaces; benefits of
interactions

l

l

Pregnant and postpartum
women. New migrants to
the UK (some seeking
asylum), established BME
groups and white English
Mixed – 32/50 female in
this study

l
l
l

SureStart Children’s
Centres
Centres are run by paid
and volunteer staff
Involvement of users not
described

l

l

Activities in centres are
largely organised by
professionals
Community venues

l

l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Arts-based – creating
and discussing artwork;
exploring exhibits at
museum; scrap books;
group and individual
exercises
Twice a week, 4 hours;
6–8 weeks

l

Three pilot projects,
different forms
All began with outreach
and informationgathering by local
residents, followed by
participatory planning;
collective activities, for
example litter picks,
hanging baskets,
community festival,
sports activity week,
community art day
Duration unclear, but
time limited

l

Centres offer a variety
of drop-in and more
structured activities for
parents of young
children
Varied intensity;
duration up to parents

l

l

l

l

Function 2: no explicit
inputs
Function 3: no explicit
inputs

Function 2: no explicit
inputs
Function 3: no explicit
inputs

Function 2: no relevant
inputs
Function 3: Englishlanguage acquisition and
navigational support
important to new arrivals

Study and location

14

Abe 1998144 and
Geelhoed 2003;123 USA

l

l

l

15

Anderson 2008;124
New Zealand

l

l

16

Gilboa 2009;126 Israel

l
l

Two linked studies,
qualitative and
quantitative
Pre–post, comparator
group n = 28
(participants), n = 32
(non-participants)
Focus group × 4
(16 participants)
Intercultural adjustment;
international and host
student transformation

l

Qualitative interviews –
11 interviews with
16 participants
Interaction and
integration of
international students;
challenging notions of
sameness and difference

l

Mixed methods
n = 12
Reducing intergroup
tension; acculturation
and integration via
musical engagement

l

l

l

International students.
Newly arrived
international and host
students
Asian countries (62%),
Europe (18%), South
America (10%), Africa
(7%), Middle East (3%)
Mixed gender (both
hosts and international
students)

l
l

l

International Peer
Program
Volunteer hosts were
returning students,
mainly white, some
ethnic minority or
returning international
students
Student pairs develop
their own plans for how
they will interact

Organisational set-up and
support; location, venues
l

l

Office of Residence Life
and the Office of
International Student
Services at a public
university
Various within and
beyond the university;
activities determined by
the student pair

l
l

l

l
l

l
l

l

l
l

International students
Assumed to be at risk of
isolation
Women only,
international and host
students

Ethnic minority students
Immigrants and Israeliborn (children of
immigrants) students
(Sabras)
Varied national origins
Mixed gender

Women Across Cultures

l
l
l

Let’s Talk Music
Conducted by a music
therapist
Hebrew language
(all could speak)

Fortnightly low-key
meetings and activities as
well as occasional larger
events that were also open
to family and friends

l
l

University initiated and
supported
Comfortable room,
mattresses on floor

l
l

l
l

17

Sakurai 2010;125
Australia

l
l

l

Pre–post, comparator
group
n = 47 (participants),
n = 51 (non-participants);
surveys 1 week and 4
weeks after excursion
Social inclusion and
cultural integration of
international students in
the host culture

l
l

l

International students.
Newly arrived
All Asian international
students: China (22%),
Malaysia (15%), Hong
Kong (11%), remainder
other Asian countries
Mixed gender

Supervisor (academic), a few
senior international students

Face-to-face paired
interactions
International
students–host student
peer programme
Ongoing interactions
between host and
international student;
varied intensities
Monthly organised social
activities also
E-mail communication
prior to arrival; onesemester duration

l
l

Organised by researcher
Tourist location; bus ride

l

l

l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3
l

l

l
l

Music-based multicultural
communal project
Musical presentations;
vehicle to share with
group important personal
experiences, concerns
and cultural background.
Plus improvisation,
dancing; guest lectures
Personal reflection
exercises
24 weekly sessions

l

Bus excursion to a
popular tourist spot
roughly 1 hour from
university
Introductions and
informal conversation
on bus
One-off event; around
100 students

l

l

l

Function 2: international
student is supposed to
increase host students’
knowledge and
appreciation of foreign
cultures, customs and
languages
Function 3: host aims to
increase knowledge and
familiarity with
university

Function 2: no relevant
inputs
Function 3: no formal
inputs; some exchange
of information and
navigational input
informally
✓ Function 2: music
therapist encouraged the
sharing of feelings and
insights, debate and
discussion around
conflicts; as well as
improvisation and
dancing together;
lectures on cultural
bridging
Function 3: no relevant
inputs
Function 2: no relevant
inputs
Function 3: no relevant
input

continued
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l

Recipients

Initiative label/identity;
facilitation; user
involvement
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Number

Study design;
sample size; main
outcome/focus

Format and content of
interactions; intensity,
frequency and duration;
degree of flexibility/
tailoring

185
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TABLE 15 Intercultural encounters papers overview: characteristics of inputs (continued )

Number

Study and location

18

Frankenberg 2016;128
Germany

Study design;
sample size; main
outcome/focus
l
l

l

19

Raw;127 UK

l
l
l

20

Franz 2015;129 Austria

l
l
l

Recipients

Pre–post with
comparator
n = 159 (62 exposed for
2 years; 23 also in choir);
control n = 97 (41 of
whom in choir)
Potential of music to
increase group cohesion
and social support

l

Mixed methods including
participatory
n = 350 (206 full
evaluation)
Intergroup contact;
potential for meaningful
contact and relationshipbuilding for children who
attend non-diverse
schools

l

Action research
n = 26 participants,
n = 13 non-players
Promotion of community
exchange via online
platform employing
creative, collaborative
activity and culturally
intersecting elements

l

l

l

Children in school:
elementary school
children
Turkish descent (30%),
Russian or Ukrainian
(24%), Polish descent
(6%)
Gender: mixed, 55% girls

Initiative label/identity;
facilitation; user
involvement
l
l
l

JeKi, An Instrument for
Every Child
School teachers
No involvement

Organisational set-up and
support; location, venues
l
l

School based
School

Format and content of
interactions; intensity,
frequency and duration;
degree of flexibility/
tailoring
l
l

l

l

l

Children in school:
schoolchildren (and
adults who work with
them, and, indirectly,
parents)
Mixed gender

l

l

l
l

Children and young
people outside school:
teenagers
Turkish, south-east
European, Austrian
Mixed gender

l
l
l

Central team: one
full-time co-ordinator,
one part-time teacher/
adviser, and one full-time
administrator/web
designer
Teachers – training and
ongoing support

l

YourTurn!
None
Qualitative work
informed game
development but no
ongoing involvement

l

l

l

Website supports
communication across
schools
Schools and cultural
venues

l

Part of a larger research
project
Varied, on home
computers or other

l

l

l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Small groups; music
programme
Year 1: introduction to
musical instruments and
basic elements of music
Year 2: weekly, 45-minute
music lessons on the
instrument of their choice
Year 3: two lessons per
week and playing in
ensemble

l

Schools linkage project;
61 primary and 12
secondary schools
Initial day together in
neutral venue; at least
two contacts per term;
range of creative and
sports activities;
facilitated contact and
team work

l

Online collaborative
game – YourTurn!,
music-based video
editing competition; links
to Facebook (Facebook,
Inc., Menlo Park, CA,
USA) account. Playing
against opponent results
in a shared, creative
product. Points scored
through collaboration.
Identities of players
revealed
3-month period; intensity
dependent on user, very
varied

l

l

l

l

Function 2: no inputs
Function 3: no extra
inputs; although music
programme is intended
to increase ‘social
competencies’

Function 2: no inputs
Function 3: no inputs

Function 2: game aims
to foster acceptance,
understanding of cultural
diversity but unclear
whether or not direct
inputs
Function 3: no relevant
inputs

Study and location

21

Mayblin 2016;130 UK

l
l

l

Case study
Five interviews with
adults; 15 interviews
with young people; two
mixed focus groups;
observation
Meaningful contact
across faiths

Recipients
l

l
l

Children and young
people outside school:
young people
Muslim and Jewish
All male (some female
involvement in other
activities)

Initiative label/identity;
facilitation; user
involvement
l
l

l

l

22

Mills 2017;131 UK

l
l

l

Qualitative; survey
n = 407; interviews – 30;
complemented by other
methods
Citizenship and social
cohesion; social mixing;
encounters

l

l
l

l

British Academy
2017;132 UK

l

l

Case study, qualitative,
very limited evaluation;
number of data unclear
Community cohesion and
young people’s
empowerment;
increasing feeling of
welcome among
marginalised groups;
belonging

l

l
l

l

l

Children and young
people outside school:
young-people focused,
but activities involve
wider community also
No targeting by social
isolation
All community members;
some activities
specifically addressed
Polish and Roma
communities
Mixed

l

l

l

l

l

Not named
Idea from adult member
of the Jewish
community; worked with
a member of Muslim
community to secure
funds
Professional facilitator,
principles of conflict
resolution and mediation
10 young leaders run the
project

l

A mainly seasonal
workforce of adult
mentors and volunteers
Participants can
undertake some or all of
the programme
Weeks 3 and 4:
participants choose their
activities

l

Aik Saath ‘Together as
One’
Founded by young
people; run by team of
four all aged < 25 years
Young people aged
11–19 are empowered
to build cohesion in their
communities (40–70
active at any one time)

l

l

l

l

The project was primarily
funded by Faiths in
Action
Adult organisers engaged
in other interfaith
activities, for example
Faiths Forum

l

Contracted providers
organise regional and
local National Citizenship
Service delivery
£50 to join (bursaries
offered)

l

Youth-led charity, Slough
Various venues around
the city; strong Slough
identity

l

l

l

l

l

l

l
l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Cricket based
Cricket practice and
matches and an annual
community day
No structured formats in
relation to intercultural
exchange

l

Citizenship service
3–4 weeks of
programmed activities
during the summer
holidays
Week 1: adventure –
diverse outdoor
activities. Week 2: ‘skills’
or ‘future’ – an indoor
residential often based at
a university campus,
workshops, debates and
group tasks. Weeks 3
and 4: ‘social action
project’ group work, for
example community
gardening, fundraising,
voluntary scheme

l

Heritage projects; arts
based – people brought
together to learn about
each other’s cultures and
histories
Oral history projects;
young people
interviewing residents
Youth cafes – drop-ins
Peer-led education
projects; skills

l

l

l

l

✓ Function 2: interfaith
dialogue meetings; a
weekend away, and a
series of events including
a visit to synagogue and
mosque
Function 3: no relevant
activities

Function 2: no relevant
inputs (encounters with
difference assumed to
happen naturally or
organically)
Function 3: no relevant
inputs

✓ Function 2: workshops
and assemblies; enabling
people to think critically
about ethnic identity,
community and
belonging
✓ Function 3: training of
young people to act as
community catalysts;
teamwork skills

continued
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23

Children and young
people outside school:
secondary school kids –
out of school
No targeting for isolation
or loneliness
No information on ethnic
make-up; mixed including
majority white
Mixed

Organisational set-up and
support; location, venues
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Study design;
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outcome/focus

Format and content of
interactions; intensity,
frequency and duration;
degree of flexibility/
tailoring
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TABLE 15 Intercultural encounters papers overview: characteristics of inputs (continued )

Number

Study and location

24

Slatcher 2017133 UK

Study design;
sample size; main
outcome/focus
l
l

l

25

Berryhill 2006;141 USA

l
l

Recipients

Descriptive
Ethnography; focused on
one dimension only –
misrepresentation of the
initiative by the media;
‘co-opting’ peace-building
initiatives into narrative
of securing communities
‘Bridge-building’;
improving the local
community

l

Ethnographic, descriptive
Addressing intergroup
tensions in a deprived
community; building a
sense of belonging

l

l
l

Children and young
people outside school:
16- to 25-year-olds,
‘peace ambassadors’,
different faiths
No targeting around
social isolation
Mixed

Initiative label/identity;
facilitation; user
involvement
l
l

Peace ambassadors
Facilitators also involved
(identity and training
unclear)

Organisational set-up and
support; location, venues
l

l

l
l

General migrant/minority
population, no age or
life-stage focus. All
community residents
African American and
Latino residents
Mixed gender

l
l
l

Unity
Bilingual meting
organiser
Ethnographic research
underpinned
establishment of
community group

l
l

Format and content of
interactions; intensity,
frequency and duration;
degree of flexibility/
tailoring

Part funded by Near
Neighbours, a
partnership between
DCLG and the Anglican
Church’s charity Church
Urban Fund, advertised
in churches, synagogues,
mosques, youth clubs
and community
organising schemes
Leeds; five different
locations including
community and faith
venues

l

Researcher-led initiative
in early stages
Community venues

l

l

l

l

l

26

Mayblin 2016;142
Poland

l
l

l

Qualitative case study
22 interviews; two focus
groups (30 participants
in total), observation
Football as a bridging
activity to facilitate
integrative encounters

l

l

l

Whole population,
including minority
and majority ethnicity.
Adults of any age
Open to all, no migrant
or nationality focus
(260 participants from
44 countries) – but
this study focuses
on experiences of
Polish participants
Mixed gender

A grass-roots project

Commitment to antiracism,
antisexism and
antihomophobia

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Interfaith project
Face-to-face; structured
sessions involving
exercises to prompt
discussion
Five sessions in different
sites; safe spaces

l

Neighbourhood group;
intercultural; aiming for
community empowerment
Initial meeting to discuss
improving community.
Identification of common
goals. Variety of
community improvement
projects
Weekly meetings to plan
strategy

l

City-wide football league;
teams must include players
from at least three different
nationalities

l

l

l
l

✓ Function 2: activities
to nurture positive
connections (details
unclear)
✓ Function 3: equip
young people with
confidence and
leadership skills to build
bridges across
community

Function 2: no relevant
inputs
Function 3: no relevant
inputs

Function 2: no relevant
activities mentioned
Function 3: no relevant
activities mentioned

Study and location

27

Caponio 2017;135 Italy

l

l

Qualitative policy
analysis, three case
studies
Immigrant integration;
promotion of
interculturalism

Recipients
l

l
l

28

de Quadros 2017;136
Sweden

l

l

Qualitative description
via interviews with choir
leaders
Intercultural
understanding;
welcoming refugees and
people seeking asylum

l

l
l

29

Philipp 2015;

143

UK

l
l

l

l
l

30

DCLG;145 UK

l
l

Qualitative, descriptive,
data number unclear
Community cohesion,
positive relations
between diverse
communities, civic
participation by all

l

l
l

l

l

Whole population,
including minority and
majority ethnicity. People
seeking asylum and
refugees and wider
population
No targeting for social
isolation
Mixed gender

l

Whole population,
including minority and
majority ethnicity.
Newcomers including
people seeking asylum
and refugees and wider
population
No targeting for social
isolation
Mixed gender

l

Whole population,
including minority and
majority ethnicity. All
ages across local area
Ethnic mix unclear
Mixed gender

l

l

l

l
l
l

Organisational set-up and
support; location, venues

Varied staffing, paid and
unpaid, varied skills
across the
Neighbourhood Houses,
no one model
Varied levels of
involvement of local
people and migrants in
the initiative across
locations; some work as
volunteers or in paid
roles

l

Varied models
Choir leaders are
experienced

l

The Portents – Art
Giving Voice to
Community project
Over 1000 people
involved in creating the
images and words in the
exhibition; > 11,000
people attended the
exhibition

l

Blackburn with Darwen
Belonging Campaign
‘Many lives; many faces;
all belonging’
‘My home town’ project
100 Voices discussion
and consultation events

l

Network of initiatives
across the city of Turin,
local government
supported
Local community venues

l
l

l

l

l

Variety of initiatives
Schools and community
venues, for example
women’s community
centre

l

Part of a 2-year
campaign for Bristol, in
support of its record on
helping refugees, to
become a City of
Sanctuary
Centre of city

l

Area-wide initiative
involving various local
partner organisations, led by
Local Strategic Partnership

l

l

l

l
l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Neighbourhood Houses
Cultural activities aimed
at fostering interaction
between immigrants and
local community – varied
levels of activity and
participation; some more
focused on this than
others, for example
immigrant art and music
Varied focus and
activities in different
Neighbourhood Houses

l

Hospitable community
music – choral societies
Regular practices,
performances, socialising
alongside

l

Community arts
installation
9-day outdoor exhibition
comprised 50 tents in
the form of a tent city,
each tent printed with a
design by a different
group expressing its
images, stories and
dreams

l

Main elements of the
Belonging work have
been a poster campaign
and a charter of belonging
promoted and signed in
schools, by public and
private sector partners
and in the voluntary and
community sectors
School twinning
Public discussion and
consultation events

l

l

l

l

l

Function 2: no relevant
activities mentioned
✓ Function 3: some of
the Neighbourhood
Houses provide
information and
assistance to asylum
seekers/refugees,
language courses,
training etc.

Function 2: no relevant
activities
Function 3: no other
activities – but singing
intended to also develop
language

Function 2: exhibition may
indirectly aim at achieving
shift in attitudes
Function 3: no other
activities

✓ Function 2: reaffirming
commonality; celebrating
richness of culture and
faith; recognise equal
rights of all those who
belong to area; reject
racism, blame-casting
and violence
Function 3: no relevant
inputs
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Brief descriptive report
Health promotion via
arts for excluded groups

Whole population,
including minority and
majority ethnicity.
Anyone in local
community
No targeting for social
isolation
Mixed gender

Initiative label/identity;
facilitation; user
involvement
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TABLE 15 Intercultural encounters papers overview: characteristics of inputs (continued )

Number

Study and location

31

Matejskova 2011;137
Germany

Study design;
sample size; main
outcome/focus
l

l

Participant observation;
informal interviews;
focus group discussions
(25 practitioners; 43
residents)
Interethnic encounters in
urban contexts; potential
for improved relations

Recipients
l
l

l

l

32

Shinew 2004;

139

USA

l

l

33

Thomas 2016;72 USA

l

l

Telephone interviews
(n = 195 community
gardeners)
Interethnic encounters in
urban contexts; potential
for improved relations

l

Qualitative
participant–observer
methodology, in-depth
interviews (n = 25)
Fostering immigrant
integration – cultural
navigators as a bridge to
connect newcomers

l

l

l

l
l

All community residents.
Multiethnic area
Social isolation of
immigrants recognised;
facilities open to all
residents
Various immigrants
including Russian
speakers of German
heritage, Germans
Mixed gender

Initiative label/identity;
facilitation; user
involvement
l
l

Volunteers and paid
members of staff
User involvement varied;
but some examples of
positive working of
immigrants and hosts
side by side

African American (n = 52) Gateway Greening
and white Americans
(n = 128)
Mixed gender

Any age immigrants,
< 3 years since arrival
Assumed to be at risk
of social isolation, no
targeting
More than 12 countries
spanning four continents
Mixed gender

l

l

Trained volunteers; most
had different ethnic
backgrounds from
immigrant participants
Careful matching

Organisational set-up and
support; location, venues
Community venues

Format and content of
interactions; intensity,
frequency and duration;
degree of flexibility/
tailoring
l
l

Various neighbourhood
gardening plots

l
l

l
l

l

l

Hartford Public Library,
Connecticut
Most matched one to
one; some matched with
whole families
Recruitment through
existing programmes at
the library and other
community-based
organisations
Part-time case manager
at the library to address
needs for essential
resources or services

l

l
l

l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Local integration projects
– Neighbourhood centres
Varied activities – some
intended for migrant
groups alone to increase
knowledge and others
intended to raise
awareness among
Germans of immigrant
groups

l

Leisure spaces –
community gardens
Provision of tools,
training and material
resources to
neighbourhood
associations

l

Library – shared
community space which
de-emphasises
hierarchical social
structures
Cultural Navigator
Program
3-month commitment,
but many extended
beyond
Flexible to individual
needs

l

l

l

l
l

✓ Function 2: some
relevant activities (little
detail provided)
✓ Function 3: some
relevant activities (little
detail provided)

Function 2: no relevant
activities
Function 3: no relevant
activities

Hybrid: befriending –
relationship development
is central element
Function 2: expected to
happen organically
✓ Function 3: advocacy,
navigation, tangible
assistance; outings;
library as setting for
sociocultural learning
and support

DOI: 10.3310/phr08100

Study and location

34

Riis 2017;138 Denmark

l
l

l

35

Wilson 2013;140 UK

l

l

Recipients

Qualitative
Seven dialogue meetings
observed; six
semistructured
interviews; informal
conversations; 90-minute
interview with project
manager
Social cohesion through
‘people’s enlightenment’
(transformative learning)

l

Qualitative exploration
of dynamics of initiative;
no focus on review
outcomes of interest
Tackling prejudice;
cultivating new
knowledge practices;
relations across
difference

l

l
l

l

Any age, general
population
No targeting for isolation
or loneliness
Varity of ethnic/national
identities including
majority white
Mixed gender

Initiative label/identity;
facilitation; user
involvement
l

l

l

No particular target
groups – workshops
organised by institutions
and individuals can sign
up too
Mixed gender

l
l

Ambassadors –
‘hyphenated Danes’ – the
CEA project attempts to
rework the minority
category by using visible
and invisible minority
ambassadors; young
people (usually in their
20s), often at university,
voluntary
No user involvement
Trained facilitators
No involvement of
participants

Organisational set-up and
support; location, venues
l

The CEA project consists
of approximately
40 young people, who
tour around Denmark to
conduct what they call
‘dialogue meetings’

l

l

l

International not-for-profit
network

l
l
l

Inputs provided aimed at
additional functions 2 and 3

Dialogue meetings –
highly structured but
participatory; group face
to face
Typically held in
educational institutions
at various levels
One-off dialogue
meetings; lasting at least
a few hours (unclear)

l

Face to face
Diversity training and
managed encounters
Highly orchestrated and
guided by a handbook

l

l

l

✓ Function 2:
orchestrated encounters
designed to prompt
debate and discussion
about belonging, values,
cultural differences –
seeking to disturb
stereotypes and engage
participants in solutions
Function 3: no relevant
inputs
✓ Function 2: core focus
is on revealing and
challenging cultural
domination and violence
against minorities
Function 3: no relevant
inputs

CEA, Cultural Encounters Ambassadors; DCLG, Department for Communities and Local Government; ESOL, English for speakers of other languages; RUBIC, Respect and Understanding – Building Inclusive Communities.
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Study design;
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outcome/focus

Format and content of
interactions; intensity,
frequency and duration;
degree of flexibility/
tailoring
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TABLE 16 Psychotherapy interventions

Study design, sample size;
Study and location main outcome/focus
Beeber 2013;162
USA

l

l

RCT (no data on review
outcomes of interest)
Depression during early
parenting

To whom
l

l

l

l

l

Eisdorfer 2003;156
USA

l

l

RCT (no data on review
outcomes of interest)
Support and well-being
of carers

l

l

l

l

l

Mothers of Early Head
Start infants and
toddlers (6 weeks to
36 months old)
Screened positive for
depression
Targeting for isolation
or loneliness: Assumed
at risk of low support
and relationship conflict
69% reported their
ethnicity as Black or
African American,
Native American, or
mixed race
Very limited economic
resources

By whom
Health-care professional –
nurse

Health-care professional –
Women in vulnerable
therapist
circumstances; adults
carers
Targeting for isolation
or loneliness: assumed
at risk of low support
and relationship conflict
National/ethnic
categories: white
American (49%) and
Cuban American (51%)
Gender: mixed, but 75%
women
Other relevant
circumstances: at risk of
poor mental health

What
l

l
l

l

l

l

l

l

Where; intensity,
frequency, duration

Face to face and
telephone
Individual
Interpersonal therapy –
focused on one of four
areas (disputes, role
transitions, grief, or
interpersonal deficits) to
determine interpersonal
sources of depressive
symptoms
One-page modules
written in the
vernacular. Plus some
personalised parenting
support

l

Individual or family
group
Face to face alone or
face to face plus remote
contact
Structured therapy
alone or combined with
computer telephone
interactive system
Technology allows
recipient to interact
with both therapist and
other friends and family
members

l

l
l

l

l

Proximate determinants
targeted (explicitly or
implicitly); main broad
strategies intended

Private homes
Weekly for 20 weeks
10 face-to-face in-home
visits followed by
1 month of booster
telephone calls
Final visit to plan for
continuing treatment if
needed

l

Private homes
Therapy: 60- to
90-minute sessions;
12 months, weekly
sessions for first
4 months, biweekly for
next 2 months, and
monthly for final
6 months

l

l

l

l

l

1, 2
Encourage
identification and
take-up of social
support
Improving
interactions with
existing ties

1, 2
Creating
opportunities to
develop new
supportive ties
Improving
interactions with
existing ties

Elligan, 1999;157
USA

l
l

Qualitative
Well-being in the face
of structural racism

To whom
l
l

l

l
l

l

l

Qualitative descriptive
only
Parenting enhancement
and mental well-being

l
l

l

l
l

Adults
Targeting for isolation
or loneliness: assumed
at risk of low level of
social support
National/ethnic
categories: African
American
Gender: men
Other relevant
circumstances: none

Health-care professional –
clinical psychologist,
African American male

New mothers
Targeting for isolation
or loneliness: assumed
at risk of low support
and relationship conflict
National/ethnic
categories: African
American
Gender: women
Other relevant
circumstances: low
income

Social worker, with
enhanced role

What
l
l
l

l

l

l

Where; intensity,
frequency, duration

Group based
Face to face
African-based and
spiritually based
framework
2 weeks – sharing
autobiographical
experiences; awareness
stage – exploring
connections between
racism and aspects
of life; alignment –
fears and anxiety,
restructuring guilt;
synthesis stage –
develop and share
coping mechanisms

l

Social–emotional
assessment followed by
structured modules
according to need
One-to-one

l

l

l
l

Venue unclear
Once a week, 1.5-hour
formal session, plus
contact by telephone
and informal supportive
social gatherings in
between; 3 months,
12 regular sessions and
one social outing to
jazz club

l

In private homes
Face to face
Up to four modules,
each of 6–8 sessions

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

1, 2, 3, 4
Improving
interactions with
existing ties
Buffering hostile
racist environment
Validation of ethnic
identity
Changed thinking
about existing
intimate relationships

1, 2
Creating
opportunities to
develop new
supportive ties
Improving
interactions with
existing ties
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Gray, 2104;163 USA

By whom
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TABLE 16 Psychotherapy interventions (continued )

Study design, sample size;
Study and location main outcome/focus
Grote 2009;158 USA

l
l

RCT
Depression during
pregnancy

To whom
l

l

l

l
l

Jesse 2016;159 USA

l
l

l

RCT;
n = 39 (treatment);
n = 71 (control)
Depression during
pregnancy

l
l

l

l

By whom

Pregnant and
postpartum women
Targeting for isolation
or loneliness: assumed
at risk of low support
and relationship conflict
African American (62%)
and white patients
Gender: women
Other relevant
circumstances: low
income; depressed

Health-care professional

Pregnant women
Targeting for isolation
or loneliness: assumed
at risk of low support
National/ethnic
categories: rural
low-income African
American, Caucasian
and Hispanic
Other relevant
circumstances: low
income; depressed or at
risk of depression

Health-care professional
plus ‘Resource Mom’
support staff

What
l

l
l
l

Culturally relevant,
enhanced IPT-B
One-to-one
Manualised treatment
Free bus passes, child
care and facilitation
access to social services
(food, job training,
housing, and free baby
supplies)

Where; intensity,
frequency, duration
l

l

l

l

l

l
l

l

Group sessions plus
one-to-one booster
Face to face
Insight-Plus, culturally
tailored cognitive–
behavioural Intervention
Transport and child care

l
l

Proximate determinants
targeted (explicitly or
implicitly); main broad
strategies intended

Office in the large
obstetrics and
gynaecology clinic to
make treatment more
accessible and less
stigmatising
Face to face and
telephone
Educational materials
also provided
One engagement
session, followed by
eight acute IPT-B
sessions before the
birth and maintenance
IPT up to 6 months
postpartum

l

Session number unclear
Weekly booster session
from support worker

l

l

l

l

l

1, 2
Improving
interactions with
existing ties
Buffering stressful
socioeconomic
circumstances

1, 3
Encourage
identification and
take-up of social
support
Reduce negative
thinking (generally)

Masood 2015;164
UK

l

l

l

Qualitative, focused
on acceptability and
experience
n = 17 (interviews,
received intervention)
Depression

To whom
l
l

l

l
l

Muñoz 2007;161
USA

l

l

l
l

Pilot RCT (not review
outcomes of interest)
n = 21 (treatment),
n = 20 (control)
Plus focus group
Postpartum depression

l

l

l

l

Pregnant women
(12–32 weeks)
Targeting for isolation
or loneliness: assumed
at risk of low support
National/ethnic
categories: Latina
Gender: women
Other relevant
characteristics: at
high risk of major
depressive episode

l
l

Trained research staff
South Asian origin, Urdu
speaking, sociocultural
understanding

What
l
l

l
l

Group
‘Positive Health
Programme’ – culturally
adapted CBT
Assertiveness skills
Child care provided,
transport costs covered

Where; intensity,
frequency, duration
l

l

Community children’s
centre – Sure Start
12-weeks

l
l

l

l

Facilitators with training in
clinical psychology and
supervised by licensed
clinical psychologist

l

l

l

l

Mamás y Bebés/
Mothers and Babies
course, English and
Spanish
Group and individual;
face to face and
homework
Preventative, not
treatment
Sociocultural issues
relevant to a lowincome, culturally
diverse population,
racism, cognitive–
behavioural mood
management
framework, incorporates
social learning concepts,
attachment theory, and
sociocultural issues

l
l

Venue unclear
12 weeks plus four
individual booster
sessions conducted at
approximately 1, 3, 6
and 12 months’
postpartum

l
l

l

l

l

l

1, 2, 3
Improving
interactions with
existing ties
Increasing selfconfidence and coping
behaviours
Reduce negative
thinking (generally)

1, 2
Opportunity for new
social ties
Improve social skills,
and assertiveness
Improving
interactions with
existing ties
Reduce negative
thinking (generally)
Validation of Latina
immigrant experience

continued
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l

Adults, mixed ages
Targeting for isolation
or loneliness: assumed
at risk of low support
and relationship conflict
National/ethnic
categories: South Asian,
some migrant, some UK
born
Gender: women
Other relevant
characteristics:
confirmed depression

By whom
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TABLE 16 Psychotherapy interventions (continued )

Study design, sample size;
Study and location main outcome/focus
Mynatt 2008;165
USA

l
l
l

Pre–post quantitative
n=7
Depression

To whom
l
l

l

l
l

Smith 2014;155
Australia

l
l

l

RCT
n = 7, n = 9 (two
treatment groups)
Social and academic
adjustment

l
l

l

l

By whom

Adults, various ages
Targeting for isolation
or loneliness: assumed
at risk of low support
National/ethnic
categories: African
American
Gender: women
Other relevant
characteristics: mild to
moderate depression
and anxiety; highly
educated

Church counsellor

International students
Targeting for isolation
or loneliness: assumed
to be at risk of isolation
and poor mental
well-being
National/ethnic
categories: Asian
countries – China (5),
Malaysia (2), Hong Kong
(1), Vietnam (1) and
Taiwan (3); plus other
countries
Gender: mixed

Psychology-trained
facilitators; local and
international students
(role models)

What
l
l
l

l

l

l
l
l
l

l

Where; intensity,
frequency, duration

INSIGHT therapy
Group, face to face
Readings, exercises, and
discussions within the
group; homework
booklet
Interactive. Members
were encouraged to
share stories and views
on the content
Goal-setting, weekly
reporting to group

l

STAR programme
Face to face
Groups
Cognitive restructuring
activities for negative
thoughts associated
with low mood and
anxiety
Exercises with fictional
case studies; homework

l

l

Church – convenient
location
Weekly 2-hour sessions
for 12 weeks

Proximate determinants
targeted (explicitly or
implicitly); main broad
strategies intended
l
l

l

l

l

University premises,
no detail given
Four 2-hour weekly
sessions

l
l

l

l

l

1, 2, 3
Improving
interactions with
existing ties
Increasing selfconfidence and coping
behaviours
Reduce negative
thinking (generally)

1, 2
Creating
opportunities to
develop new
supportive ties
Reduce negative
thinking (generally)
Equipping to function
in new social setting
and build new social
ties
Encouraging support
and help seeking
when needed

DOI: 10.3310/phr08100

Toth 2013;160 USA

l
l

l

RCT
n = 99 (treatment – IPT)
n = 29 (control –
enhanced community
standard)
Depression

To whom
l

l

l

l
l

By whom

Trained therapists,
Adult women with
experienced, weekly
child aged 12 months;
supervision
screened – confirmed
depressed (majority long
term)
Targeting for isolation
or loneliness: assumed
to be at risk of poor
social support
National/ethnic
categories: 59.4% black
and 21.1% Hispanic
Gender: women
Other relevant
characteristics: below
poverty level; histories
of maltreatment and
trauma common

What
l
l
l

IPT
Face to face
Manualised treatment
addressing symptoms
associated with
interpersonal aspects of
depression; problemsolving; goal-setting

Where; intensity,
frequency, duration
l

l

Clinic or home (client
preference; avoid child
care and transport
costs)
14 × 1-hour sessions

CBT, cognitive–behavioural therapy; IPT, interpersonal psychotherapy; IPT-B, brief interpersonal psychotherapy; STAR, strengths, transitions, adjustments and resilience.

l
l

l

l

1, 2
Reduce perceived
stress
Improving
interactions with
existing ties
Enhance self-efficacy
and control
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TABLE 17 Equipping and training interventions

Study design, sample size;
Study and location main outcome/focus
Arola 2019,153
Barenfeld, 2015,
Gustafsson 2017263
and Lood 2015;297
Sweden

l

l

RCT, n = 56 (treatment)
n = 75 (control)
Engagement in
meaningful activities for
health and well-being in
migrant context

To whom
l

l

l

l
l

Batra 2012;217 USA

l

l

l

Before-and-after single
group
115 MOB participants
and 276 ADE
participants completed
the evaluation
questionnaire
Falls and fear of falling;
anxiety and social
isolation, quality of life

l

l

l

l
l

By whom; user
involvement?

Older people aged
≥ 70 years. Migrants
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
none
National/ethnic
categories: Balkan
Peninsula and finland
Gender: mixed
Other special
circumstances: none

l

Age/life-stage group:
aged ≥ 60 years
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
none
National/ethnic
categories: most MOB
participants were nonHispanic white, most
ADE participants were
Hispanic
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: none

l

l

Professional facilitator
(from a team of
occupational therapist,
a physiotherapist, a
registered nurse and a
social worker)
Patient-centred ethos
but no evidence of user
involvement

What
l
l

l

l

l

Community-based
agencies offered MOB
and ADE through
grants. Provider
agencies identified
master trainers and lay
leaders for training.
Master trainers required
2 days’ training with
comprehensive
curriculum material
User involvement: none
reported

l

l

Where; intensity,
frequency, duration;
personalisation?

‘Senior meetings’
Health-related
information provision
and discussions on living
well in context of ageing
Ethnically specific
groups, bilingual
discussion via
interpreter if needed
Guided by a booklet of
information generated
by professionals, not
based on migrant
experience

l

Face-to-face
structured workshops.
Recommended class size
of 8–14 participants.
Initial sessions focused
on helping participants
view falls/fear of falling
as controllable. Later
sessions involved simple
exercises to improve
strength/balance.
Encouragement to
continue exercises in
future. Goal-setting
Participant workbook

l

l

l

l

l

Proximate determinants
targeted (explicitly or
implicitly); main broad
strategies intended

Community venue
Four group meetings,
held over a period of
4 weeks
One follow-up home
visit offered to allow
discussion of any
individual issues

l

Community-based
settings (day care, older
adult centres, clinics,
hospitals, skilled
nursing facilities,
assisted living facilities,
community centres or
housing for older
adults)
Eight 2-hour sessions
offered once or twice
per week for a total of
16 hours of class time
No personalisation

l

l

l

1
Equipping with
knowledge and skills

1
Equipping with skills;
increased confidence
to move about

Brunsting 2018;
USA

264

l

l

l

l

Non-randomised
comparison study
Sample size: 43; 97.67%
completed both surveys
Intervention group
(n = 42), comparison
group (n = 32)
Campus belonging and
social support

To whom
l

l

l

l

l

Age/life-stage group:
students and young
adults
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
none
National/ethnic
categories: range of
countries (China, France,
Canada, Egypt, India,
Germany, Italy, Russia,
South Korea,
Uzbekistan, UK);
Chinese overrepresented
Gender: mixed, male
over-represented
Other relevant
circumstances: none

By whom; user
involvement?
l
l

Provider not described
User involvement: none
reported

What
l

l

l

Doikou-Avlidou
2013;149 Greece

l

l

l

Pre and post qualitative
and quantitative design
Seven teachers; seven
immigrant pupils
Enhancing social
integration of immigrant
pupils

l

l

Immigrant children
at risk of social
behavioural difficulties
Teachers identified
pupils with difficulties

l

l

Teachers; short
training in counselling
techniques; listening,
showing empathy
User involvement: none

l

l

l

Social and emotional
learning programme
Activities aimed at
encouraging pupils to
recognise their
strengths and/or
difficulties; express
thoughts and feelings;
develop empathy and
acceptance; and
co-operate and help
other pupils

l

l

l

l

Classroom setting
Frequency and
duration: students met
for 1 hour once a week
for 15 weeks during
the fall semester of the
participants’ first year
at the institution
No personalisation

l

School, classroom based
– whole class activity
Four or five activities
over 2-month period

l

l

l

1
Equipping for new
social context;
increased selfconfidence in social
and academic settings

1, 2, 3
Increased trust;
self-confidence; social
skills

continued
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l

Participants learned
intercultural
competence skills and
how to use them in
critical contexts for
academic and social
success at US colleges
and universities
Content outline of the
academic and cultural
transition core
curriculum
Academic interaction,
group work, resolving
conflict, suspending
judgement, shifting
perspective, selfadvocacy, interacting
across cultures,
communicating with
professors, social
interactions/norms,
making friends across
cultures, navigating
roommate issues
Group of 24 students

Proximate determinants
targeted (explicitly or
implicitly); main broad
strategies intended
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Study design, sample size;
Study and location main outcome/focus

Where; intensity,
frequency, duration;
personalisation?

201

202
Study design, sample size;
Study and location main outcome/focus
Im 2015;

298

USA

l

l

Qualitative study only,
participatory methods;
22 participants’ group
discussions
Address complex
physical and mental
health needs of refugee
population

To whom
l

l
l
l

l
l

Asylum and refugees
(mixed group)
Mixed-age adults
Bhutanese
No targeting for
loneliness
Mixed gender
Other relevant
circumstances: identified
as in need of education/
support by peer trainers

By whom; user
involvement?
l

l

l

Six community leaders
and active community
members; 4-day training
User involvement –
trained refugee
Leaders actively
involved in the
development and
adaptation process

What
l

l

l

Kanekar 2009;
USA

146

l
l

l

RCT
Sample size of 30
students in each group
(the intervention and
the comparison);
39 completed
measurements
Distressing life event,
enhancing social support

l

l

l

l

l

l

Age/life-stage group:
students (all age groups
eligible) and young
adults
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
none
National/ethnic
categories: Asian Indian
Gender: mixed, male
over-represented
(87.2%)
Other relevant
circumstances: no
particular circumstances
Location: a large
research university in
Ohio

l
l

Online instruction
No user involvement

l

l

Where; intensity,
frequency, duration;
personalisation?

Peer-based health
education
Community Health
Workshop curriculum
based on
psychoeducation
modules, plus nutrition
and healthy eating,
daily stressors of
resettlement, healthy
coping, common
psychological distress
and mental health issues
Social capital framework

l

Instruction delivered
through Blackboard®
(Blackboard Inc.,
Washington D.C., USA),
reminder e-mails were
sent once every 2
weeks encouraging
participation in online
modules and activities
First session: social
support (types, benefits,
effects on mental
health, activities on how
to identify and build).
Second session:
hardiness (component,
benefits, activities on
increasing commitment,
control, and challenge).
Third session:
acculturation
(components, benefits,
ways to increase)

l

l

l

l

l

Proximate determinants
targeted (explicitly or
implicitly); main broad
strategies intended

Community venue
Eight sessions,
2-month period
No personalisation

l

Online instruction
Three session
intervention to be
completed over
2 months
No personalisation

l

l

l

1, 3
Equipping with skills;
building sense of
community (ethnic
identity)

1, 4
Equipping with skills
and knowledge for
new social context
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TABLE 17 Equipping and training interventions (continued )

Kukulska-Hulme
2015;154 Austria,
Italy and the UK

Mak 2007;147
Australia

Descriptive study only

To whom
Immigrants; all ages

l
l

l

l

l

Non-randomised
comparison study
(quasi experimental)
26 students in each
group
Multicultural classrooms
creating social
interaction difficulties

l
l
l
l

l

l

l

Before-and-after, no
comparator group,
qualitative interviews
n = 113 survey (66%
response); 14 in-depth
interviews

l

l
l

University students
Migrants
No targeting
14 Australian born; 10
international students;
two migrants; Asia,
Pacific islands, Africa,
Europe
Mixed gender
Other relevant
circumstances: none

l

General population all
ages
Whole populations
African American (32%),
other, Latino (67%)

l

l

What

Online instruction
No user involvement

l

Teachers
No user involvement

l

l

l

l

‘Power for Health’
programme
Community health
workers
Strong community
involvement –
identifying needs and
priorities for action

l

l

Online tool – MAppa
delivers language-learning
activities, image-to-text
translation, contextaware and interest-based
recommendations, local
information, game-based
cultural learning and
social support to
immigrants in cities

l
l

Skills-based
sociocultural
competency training
module (add on to a
general communication
course)
Group based; social
learning theory; contact
theory

l

Trained community
health workers
providing health
promotion support at
community level; varied
activities and diffuse
locations – principles of
popular education
Partner communities
and local organisations
in three partner areas

l

l

l

l

l

Online
Intensity and duration
determined by user

l

University classroom
based
Six weekly 2-hour
sessions (on top of the
core communication
programme)
No personalisation

l

Varied diffuse locations
Intensity and frequency
varied between
participants – people
engage as they see fit
Duration of the
programme: 8 months

l

l

l

l

1
Equipping for new
social context

1, 2
Equipping for new
social setting;
increased selfconfidence and
mastery (social
competence)

1
Increase positive
social ties (reciprocity,
social and
instrumental support)

continued
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l

Michael 2008;262
USA

By whom; user
involvement?

Proximate determinants
targeted (explicitly or
implicitly); main broad
strategies intended
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Study design, sample size;
Study and location main outcome/focus

Where; intensity,
frequency, duration;
personalisation?

203

204
Study design, sample size;
Study and location main outcome/focus
Mitschke 2013257
and Praetorius
2016;260 USA

l

l
l

Naidoo 2009;299
Australia

l

l
l

Ovink 2011;75 USA

l

l
l

To whom

Quasi experimental
(mental health
outcomes); mixed
methods
n = 65
Mental health linked
to trauma, equipping
women with productive
skill and basic income

l

Qualitative only;
group discussions
and interviews
Sample size: 37
Schools as sites of
integration and cultural
learning

l

Qualitative study only:
interviews
Total sample size: 106
Cultural and social
capital in minority
students’ sense of
belonging and academic
success

l

l

l

l
l

l
l
l

l

l

l

l

By whom; user
involvement?

Adults, asylum seekers/
refugees
Targeting for isolation
or loneliness: none
National/ethnic
categories: Bhutanese
Gender: women
Other relevant
circumstances: none
reported

l

Refugee schoolchildren
No targeting
African
Mixed gender

l

Age/life-stage group:
students, young adults
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
none
National/ethnic
categories: majority
ethnic minority (African
American, Hispanic/
Latino, Asian American/
Pacific Islander, Native
American, white)
Gender: mixed, male
over-represented
Other relevant
circumstances: no
particular circumstances

l

l

l

l

Delivered by a Nepalese
member of the research
team and an agency
interpreter
No user involvement

What
l

l

Student teachers played
the role of mentors
No user involvement
evident

l

University teachers
Involvement in the
programme –
membership, peer-topeer support

l

l

l

l

Where; intensity,
frequency, duration;
personalisation?

Manualised financial
education curriculum
and skills training
programme
Face-to-face meetings in
small groups with an
agency employee

l

After-school homework
tutoring programme;
Refugee Action Support
Group based

l

BUSP involves
supplemental instruction
in core ‘gatekeeper’
courses, quarterly
academic and personal
advising, and paid
undergraduate research
experiences
BUSP Honours Program
involves conducting
original research,
writing and presentation
skills, and preparing
students to apply to
graduate programmes
Offers membership to
a subculture of the
‘BUSPers’ (study groups,
socialising, supportive
community)

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Proximate determinants
targeted (explicitly or
implicitly); main broad
strategies intended

Community centre in
the apartment complex
where the refugees
lived
Twice a week for
2 hours; 12 weeks
No personalisation

l

Schools, libraries
Term-based; dependent
on student engagement
Individually responsive

l

Admits 45–65 entering
students each year
Students take classes
from the summer prior
to their first year
through to the end of
their sophomore year.
Students may also
apply to take part in
the BUSP Honours
Program
Personalisation:
quarterly academic and
personal advising,
conducting original
research

l

l

l

l

1, 3
Self-confidence; skills

1, 3
Equipping for social
and academic setting

1, 3
Equipping for social
and academic setting
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TABLE 17 Equipping and training interventions (continued )

261

Rania 2014;

Italy

l

l

Qualitative study only,
semistructured
interviews, 10 separated
and unaccompanied
migrant adolescents
Social support as a
buffering effect on the
psychological stress of
acculturation

To whom
l

l
l

l

l

l

Rejeski 2014;150
USA

l

l

l

l

l

l
l

Age/life-stage group:
schoolchildren, students,
young adults
Migrants
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
none (group assumed
lacking social support
and social ties)
Albania, Egypt, Kosovo,
Greece, and Senegal
Gender: mixed, majority
male
Other relevant
circumstances: unclear
(likely to have
experienced trauma)

l

Age/life-stage group:
older people
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
none
National/ethnic
categories: minorities;
indigenous peoples,
African American (close
to half of cohort)
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: physical
ill health or disability;
PAD

l

l

l

l

What

Host – community social
workers. Social and
educational agencies
User involvement:
adolescents identified
some dimensions

l

Trained facilitator for
home-based physical
activity
Physicians and other
health-care
professionals for the
health education
attention control group
No user involvement

l

l

l

Educational intervention
proposed by community
centres
Adolescents identified
some dimensions: the
school, the stage, the
rules of the community,
the training activities,
work grant, the gym

l

Home-based physical
activity intervention:
participants completed
walking exercises to the
point of pain. Participants
recorded walking exercise
each day, severity leg pain,
and Rating of Perceived
Exertion. Facilitator
reviewed records weekly,
provided brief
individualised feedback.
Individuals increased
activity over time
Health education
attention control group:
educational information
on health-related topics
(management of
hypertension, cancer
screening, preventing
falls, and vaccinations,
but not exercise or
behaviour change)

l

l

l

l

l

Community centres for
young people
Intensity, frequency,
duration not described
– probably flexible
Personalisation limited

l

Location not described
Home-based physical
activity intervention:
90-minute weekly
sessions (45-minute
facilitator-led
discussions, 45 minutes’
walking exercise) The
health education
attention control group:
weekly 60-minute
group sessions
Personalisation:
facilitator reviewed
records and provided
brief individualised
feedback, weekly

l

l

l

1, 3
Equipping for social
and academic setting

1
Equipping for new
context (living with
chronic illness);
self-confidence

continued
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l

Parallel design
randomised controlled
clinical trial
Sample size: 194
participants, of whom
178 completed the
baseline and 6-month
follow-up visits
The importance of social
relations and pain
acceptance for people
living with PAD

By whom; user
involvement?

Proximate determinants
targeted (explicitly or
implicitly); main broad
strategies intended
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Study design, sample size;
Study and location main outcome/focus

Where; intensity,
frequency, duration;
personalisation?

205

206
Study design, sample size;
Study and location main outcome/focus

To whom

Riggs 2014;148
Australia

Asylum seekers/refugees;
adults

Qualitative study; nine
mentees and two mentors

By whom; user
involvement?
l

l

Shorey 2018;151
Singapore

l
l

l

Qualitative study only
Sample size: five
couples, four fathers
and three mothers
(n = 17)
Postnatal period as
challenging

l

l

l

l
l

Sporting Equals
2012;258 UK

l

l

Mixed-method
evaluation of a portfolio
of local activities under
umbrella programme
(> 200 organisations in
total) – review of
existing evaluative
reports plus case studies
Healthy eating, physical
activity and mental wellbeing for older people

l

l

l

l
l

Age/life-stage group:
pregnant or postpartum
women
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
none
National/ethnic
categories: Chinese,
Malay, Indian, other
ethnicities
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: no
particular circumstances

l

Age/life-stage group:
older people
Targeting for social
isolation and loneliness:
not explicit, but referrals
Various minority ethnic
groups
Mixed gender
Other relevant
circumstances: ill-health
in some cases

l

l

What

Professional instructors
and volunteers from
host community
(mentors)
No user involvement in
design or delivery

l

Midwife
No user involvement

l

l

l

l

Professional and lay
deliverers
User involvement is
core characteristic of
many programmes,
involvement of
volunteers in design and
delivery

l

l

Where; intensity,
frequency, duration;
personalisation?

Driver education
Six weeks of theory
classes delivered by
Victoria Police, followed
by ‘driving skills’ with a
qualified driving
instructor before
participants were
matched with a
volunteer mentor driver

l

‘Home but not Alone’
mHealth app-based
educational programme.
Included discussion
forum between parents
and midwives, extensive
information resource,
daily notifications on
the baby’s milestones/
needs. Access for
4 weeks after discharge
from hospital
Routine care by nurses/
midwives throughout
hospital stay. Follow-up
appointment with their
obstetricians

l

‘Fit as a fiddle’; groupbased physical activity
sessions
Many are group based

l

l

l

l

l

l

Proximate determinants
targeted (explicitly or
implicitly); main broad
strategies intended

Community venues;
cars
Flexible – mentor
works with the mentee
until they are ready for
their road test

l

Mobile technology
Access to app for
4 weeks after discharge
Individualised support
through routine care,
and asynchronous
communication on
the app
Group support through
app-based educational
programme

l

Community venues
Variable. Large
programme, unable to
document details here

l

l

l

l

1
Equipping to be able
to make/sustain social
contacts

1, 3
Equipping for new
role and context;
self-confidence; part
of new network

1, 3
Self-confidence,
empowerment;
physical skills for
greater social
engagement;
membership of groups
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TABLE 17 Equipping and training interventions (continued )

DOI: 10.3310/phr08100

Taylor-Piliae
2006;152 USA

l

l

l

l

Before-and-after, single
group
Quasi-experimental
study
Sample size: 39
participants, 97%
completed the study
Impact of a tai chi (a
mind–body exercise)
intervention on
psychosocial status

To whom
l

l

l

l

l

Age/life-stage group:
older people, average
age 66 years
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
none
National/ethnic
categories: Chinese
Gender: mixed, majority
women
Other relevant
circumstances: at least
one major
cardiovascular disease
risk factor

By whom; user
involvement?
l

l
l

An experienced tai chi
instructor
A registered nurse
No user involvement

What
l

l

l

20 participants per
group
Participants had to
replicate the instructor.
Participants monitored
for safety and given
corrections. 20-minute
warm-up, 30-minutes
of tai chi exercise,
10-minute cool-down;
‘24-posture short-form’
taught gradually.
Participants encouraged
to practise routine at
home twice weekly
After the 12 weeks,
participants received a
CD-ROM of the tai chi
master’s performance

l

l

l

Community centre in
San Francisco Bay Area
with a high density of
ethnic Chinese people
60-minute tai chi
exercise class three
times a week for
12 weeks. Participants
encouraged to practise
routine at home twice
weekly
No personalisation

Proximate determinants
targeted (explicitly or
implicitly); main broad
strategies intended
l
l

1, 3
Empowerment, selfconfidence, social
group; physical skills;
reduced stress and
worry

ADE, Un Asunto de Equilibrio; app, application; BUSP, Biology Undergraduate Scholars Program; CD-ROM, compact disc read-only memory; mHealth, mobile health; MOB, matter of balance;
PAD, peripheral artery disease.
a Developed within the European Union’s MASELTOV project, see www.maseltov.eu.
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Study design, sample size;
Study and location main outcome/focus

Where; intensity,
frequency, duration;
personalisation?

207

208
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TABLE 18 Meaningful activity interventions

Study and country
Bishop 2013;172 UK

Study design and sample
size; main outcome/focus
l

l

l

Qualitative –
ethnographic methods
Five interviews,
observations
Role of horticulture and
the social environment
on health, well-being
and social inclusion

Recipients
l

l
l

l

l
l

Harris 2014;173
Australia

l

l
l
l

Qualitative approach;
semistructured
interviews
Single critical case study
Sample size: 12
Refugee population
undergo nutrition
transition due to forced
migration. Community
food garden supports
connectedness with
new country

l

l

l

l

l
l

By whom; user
involvement?

Age/life-stage group:
adults, working age
Refugees
Targeting for social
isolation/loneliness:
none
No information on
national/ethnic
categories
Mixed gender
No other relevant
circumstances

l

Age/life-stage group:
adults, all ages
Refugees/humanitarian
migrants
Targeting for social
isolation and loneliness:
none
National/ethnic
categories: African
Mixed gender
No other relevant
circumstances

l

l

l

Organised by a charity;
project staff support
activities
No user involvement in
design mentioned

Resources funded by
university, government
departments and
community organisations
Gardeners work on
individual plots using
their own and provided
resources. Members of
local African refugee
communities participated
in building of garden.
Gardeners, family,
friends involved in the
communal spaces

What
Weekly allotment group
for refugees

Where; intensity,
frequency, duration;
personalisation?
l

l
l

l
l

Community food garden
Gardeners work on
individual plots using
their own and provided
resources. Gardeners,
family, friends involved
in the communal spaces

l

l

l

Proximate determinants
targeted (explicitly or
implicitly); main broad
strategies intended

Community allotment
site
Weekly; open-ended
Activity is self-directed

l

Campus-based
community food garden
Four or five times a
week in growing season
Gardeners work on
individual plots using
their own and provided
resources

l

l

l

1, 3
Self-confidence;
demonstrating value;
new social ties;
signposting (linking to
support); reduce
worry and stress

1, 3
Self-confidence;
demonstrating value;
new social ties;
reduce worry and
stress

Hartwig 2016;170
USA

Study design and sample
size; main outcome/focus
l

l

l

l

Mixed methods; focus
groups, individual/group
interviews, surveys
Sample size: 8 church
gardens, focus groups:
3–10 per garden
(48 total), 24 respondents
to individual/group
interviews, 214 gardeners,
44% and 45% response to
each round of surveys
Act of gardening, nature
of gardens and
increased social
connectedness of
community gardens may
reduce mental and
emotional health
impacts of immigrating
to a new country

l

Qualitative study only –
case studies with five
community-based
organisations over
5 years

l

l

l

l

l
l

l

l

l
l

Age/life-stage group:
mixed age and life-stage
group
Immigrants and
refugees
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
none
National/ethnic
categories: Karen
(Burma/Myanmar),
Bhutanese (Nepalese),
Lisu (Burma/Myanmar),
Hmong (Laotian)
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: 12%
possible depression

Adults, all ages
Targeting for social
isolation/loneliness:
none
Varied national/ethnic
categories across
projects
Mixed gender
No other relevant
circumstances

By whom; user
involvement?
l

l

No facilitator/leader of
activity per se
No user involvement in
design or delivery

What
l

l

Provision of community
garden plots
Arrive Ministries (a
non-profit organisation)
plays a facilitation,
orientation and training
role between churches
and other refugee
organisations

Mix of staff and volunteers; Community gardening;
community-based
community-based
organisations
organisations

l

l

l

l
l

l

Church/community
gardens
Flexible timing and
duration
Gardeners engage
as they see fit, no
one-to-one support

l

Community venues
Flexible timing and
duration
Gardeners engage as
they see fit

l

l

l

1, 3
Self-confidence;
demonstrating value;
new social ties;
reduce worry and
stress

1, 3
Self-confidence;
demonstrating value;
new social ties;
reduce worry and
stress

continued
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Porter 2018;171
USA

Recipients

Proximate determinants
targeted (explicitly or
implicitly); main broad
strategies intended
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TABLE 18 Meaningful activity interventions (continued )

Study and country
van de Venter
2015;169 UK

Study design and sample
size; main outcome/focus
l

l

l

Before-and-after, single
group
Pre–post intervention
pilot study
Sample size: pilot
sample of 6/36. Linked
baseline and follow-up
WEMWBS scores
available for 44
participants. Art
interventions may
provide a cost-effective
approach to improving
mental well-being

Recipients
l

l

l

l
l

Age/life-stage group:
parents (not
postpartum/early days),
mixed age and life-stage
group
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
‘at risk’ of being isolated
and/or lonely
National/ethnic
categories: racial or
ethnic minorities;
indigenous
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: mild to
moderate mental health
problems, variation in
measured change in
WEMWBS scores

WEMWBS, Warwick–Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale.

By whom; user
involvement?
l
l

Artist-facilitated groups
User involvement –
none reported

What
l
l
l

l

l

Arts on referral
Group-based activity
Painting, textiles, music,
photography and film
One group for mothers
with infants, others
open to all
Collective engagement
in creative arts,
increased social contact
and community
engagement

Where; intensity,
frequency, duration;
personalisation?
l

l
l

Inner-city general
practices or community
centres
20 weeks
No one to one or
personalisation
mentioned

Proximate determinants
targeted (explicitly or
implicitly); main broad
strategies intended
l
l

l

l

l

l

1, 3
Note that similar
causal chains to SSGs
Sharing experiences
leading to normalising
emotions
Self-confidence via
acquisition of new
skills
‘Deliberate creativity’
leading to reduced
rumination
Positive group
interactions leading to
increased trust and
sense of belonging

DOI: 10.3310/phr08100

Study
Fried 2004,265
Frick 2004,300
Glass 2004,174
Martinez 2006,175
Frick 2012,301
Fried 2013,302
Parisi 2015, Varma
2015259 and
Morrow-Howell
2012303

Study design and sample
size; main outcome/focus
l

l

Three sets of linked
papers: four papers
relating to first trial,
four papers relating to
second trial, final paper
relating to multisite
evaluation
Fried 2004265 – RCT

Recipients
l
l

l
l

Older people
Mixed ethnicities; black
Americans well
represented
Mixed gender
No targeting for
isolation or loneliness

By whom; user
involvement?
l
l

Training provided
Older people formed
into peer support
groups

What
l

l

l

Means 2017177

l
l

Qualitative study only
Repeated interviews × 3.
n = 10

l
l

l

l
l

Minority students
No targeting for
isolation or loneliness
Mixed ethnicities 8/10
were students of colour
Mixed gender
No other particular
circumstances

l

l

University teachers
provide training and
support
No user involvement in
design

l

l

Where; intensity,
frequency, duration;
personalisation?

‘Experience Corps’;
well-established
programme in which
older adults are trained
to act as mentors in
primary schools
supporting young
children
Mentors receive small
payment to cover
expenses
Initiative is intended
to benefit both
schoolchildren and
older adults

l

International service
learning programme
Leadership development
training. Volunteer
opportunity in local
community

l

l

l

Proximate determinants
targeted (explicitly or
implicitly); main broad
strategies intended

Schools; some contact
outside schools also
No personalisation for
the older adult
participants

l

University and
community based.
International trip to
volunteer
Duration unclear

l

l

l

1, 3
‘Generativity’ –
showing value and
competence; selfconfidence; new social
ties; physical activity
and engagement;
reduced stress and
worry

1, 3 (4)
Showing value
and competence;
new social ties;
self-confidence
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TABLE 19 Volunteering interventions (continued )

Study design and sample
size; main outcome/focus

Study
Pak 2018

58

l

l

Post only, mixed
methods, no
comparator, n = 16
Academic and social
belonging

Recipients
l
l

l

l
l

Minority students
Targeting for isolation
or loneliness: assumed
to be at risk of low level
of social and academic
belonging
National/ethnic
categories: Hispanic/
Latino (100%)
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
characteristics: none

By whom; user
involvement?
l

l

Taught class –
university teachers
Volunteer component
matched by university
but then delivered by
students working
together in pairs

What
l

l

l

l

l

Vickers 2016176

l

l

Qualitative study only;
descriptive
n = 18; interviews and
group discussions

l

l

l
l

Asylum seekers/
refugees, adults
No additional targeting
for isolation or
loneliness
Mixed gender
People with leave to
remain

Provider not described

Face-to-face classes;
face-to-face encounters
at community level
Taught Spanish course
focused on creating
meaningful contexts for
language acquisition, as
well as academic and
civic learning. Hispanic
community in the USA
Delivery of tutoring
sessions to parents in
the community and
their children
Students matched and
then worked in pairs to
visit families
Self-reflective journals

Varied opportunities to
volunteer, particularly
supporting newly arrived
asylum seekers and
migrants

Where; intensity,
frequency, duration;
personalisation?
l

l

University premises and
private homes in
community
One-semester time
frame; a minimum of
10 hours of direct
contact with families

Proximate determinants
targeted (explicitly or
implicitly); main broad
strategies intended
l
l

l
l

l

Voluntary-sector
organisations

l
l

1, 3
Creating
opportunities to
develop new
supportive ties
Skills
Demonstrating
competence;
increasing confidence
Validating
ethnolinguistic
identity

1, 3
Details limited

Study and country
Broda 2018;178 USA

Study design and sample
size; main
outcome/focus
l

l
l

RCT (not outcomes of
interest)
7686 students
Academic retention
and achievement
among disadvantaged
students

Recipients
l

l

l

l
l

Cook 2012;182 USA

l

l

l

l

l

315 students and
25 teachers
Perception of
similarity leads to
increased liking and
closer relationships

l

l

l
l
l

l

l

l
l

University students
about to begin
freshman year
No targeting for
isolation/loneliness
White, Latino/a, African
American, Asian and
multiracial. international
students
Mixed gender
No other relevant
characteristics

l

Middle-school students
No targeting for
isolation/loneliness
African American; white
Mixed gender
No other relevant
characteristics

l

Ninth-grade students
No targeting for
isolation/loneliness
51% white, 19% Latino,
11% Asian, 6% black,
and 10% reporting
multiple categories or
‘other’
Mixed gender
No other relevant
characteristics

l

l

What

Online courses designed Online social belonging
intervention (or growth
by researchers
mind-set or comparison)
No user involvement

l

l

l

l

l

Designed by researchers Brief ‘values affirmation’ –
No user involvement
scripted exercises for
students to complete
presented by teachers as if
normal school exercise

l

Designed by researchers Students in the treatment
No user involvement
condition received
feedback on five
similarities that they
shared with their teachers;
each teacher received
parallel feedback regarding
about half of his or her
ninth-grade students

l

l

l

Proximate determinants
targeted (explicitly or
implicitly); main broad
strategies intended

4
At home/university
location, individually,
online
One-time online survey/
exercise
No personalisation

School
Written exercise,
repeated 3–5 times over
the course of the
academic year

l

Feedback sheets
comprise ‘get-to-knowyou’ surveys completed
by students and
teachers
Students and teachers
then asked to respond
to a series of brief
questions on their
feedback sheets –
intended to prompt
deeper consideration
and better recall of
points of commonality
with one another

l

l

l

3, 4
Insulation from
‘threat’ to selfconfidence and
positive self-identity

4
More positive ties

continued
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Gehlbach 2016;183
USA

RCT, 361 before
randomisation, group
size not reported
Sense of belonging
easily undermined by
interactions with
teachers and peers for
minority students;
need to buffer

By whom; user
involvement?

Where; intensity,
frequency, duration;
personalisation?
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TABLE 20 Light-touch psychological inputs (continued )

Study and country
Hausmann 200760
and Hausmann
2009;304 USA

Study design and sample
size; main
outcome/focus
l

l

l

RCT, longitudinal
experimental design
Sample size: 365 (220
white, 145 African
American) for survey
1, 94% response rate
for surveys 2 and 3
Sense of belonging
as an overlooked
dimension in student
persistence with
college

Recipients
l

l

l

l

l

Age/life-stage group:
students, young adults,
aged 16–21 years,
freshmen
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
none
National/ethnic
categories: African
American, white
Gender: mixed, majority
female
Other relevant
circumstances: no
particular circumstances

By whom; user
involvement?
l

l

University administrators
(e.g. the provost and/or
vice-provost for student
affairs)
No user involvement

What
l

l

l

l

Designed to increase
sense of belonging in
students
After returning survey,
students randomly
assigned to one of three
groups: an enhanced
sense of belonging
group or one of two
control groups
Several written
communications
from university
administrators
emphasising that
students were valued
members of the
community, and the
usefulness of their
survey responses
Students received small
university-branded gifts
(e.g. identification
holders, magnets,
decals) to surround
students with items
emphasising their
connection to their
university

Where; intensity,
frequency, duration;
personalisation?
l

l

l

Proximate determinants
targeted (explicitly or
implicitly); main broad
strategies intended

4
Implied location was
students’ residence
Total of seven mailings
delivered to participants
in the enhanced sense
of belonging group.
Mailings sent at roughly
equal time increments
of 3–5 weeks,
throughout fall and
spring semesters
Received individually,
but not personalised

Walton 2011;179
USA

l
l

l

l

l

l

l

RCT
Cohort 1 recruited
through convenience
sampling, cohort 2
recruited through
random sampling
Sample sizes: unclear,
varied throughout
follow-up period
Social isolation,
loneliness, and
low social status
harm intellectual
achievement and
immune function and
health, as well as
subjective well-being

l

Descriptive only
(no data on relevant
outcomes); report on a
pilot programme
128 students
(63 intervention;
65 comparison)
Toxic college
environment can
undermine retention,
achievement and
belonging

l

l

l

l
l

l

l

l
l

Age/life-stage group:
students and young
adults
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
none
National/ethnic
categories: African
American, European
American
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: students
in the second semester
of their first year at a
selective college

University students
No targeting for
isolation or loneliness
White and African
American
Mixed gender
No other relevant
characteristics

By whom; user
involvement?
l
l

l

Designed by researchers
Provider not described,
unclear who
administered exercise
No user involvement

What
l

l

Designed and administered
by researchers

l

l

Participating students
were randomly assigned
to either the belongingtreatment condition or
a control condition
Participants read a
report of a survey of
more senior students,
which indicated that
worries about belonging
were common,
temporary and
consistent across ethnic
and gender groups.
Participants were
encouraged to
internalise the message
by writing a speech on
their own experiences
and delivering it to a
camera, which they
were told would be
used to help future
students

l

Social belonging
intervention
(1) A structured
introduction video: You
Are College Material—
You Belong. Key
messages: every new
student feels out of
place at first; each
student worries about
making friends; all
students worry that
they are unprepared for
college, and these
feelings disappear after
a brief time

l

l

l

l

Research laboratory,
presumably on campus
Intervention lasted
about 1 hour
Individual exercise
involving reading,
writing and preparing
a video speech in
laboratory-based
environment

University premises
13-minute video;
plus 10–15 minute
discussion – 30 minutes’
total duration

Proximate determinants
targeted (explicitly or
implicitly); main broad
strategies intended
4

l
l

3, 4
Self-confidence;
positive ethnic
identity; reduce worry
and stress

continued
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Silver Wolf 2017;180
USA

Recipients

Where; intensity,
frequency, duration;
personalisation?
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Study design and sample
size; main
outcome/focus
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TABLE 20 Light-touch psychological inputs (continued )

Study and country
Yeager 2016;181
USA

Study design and sample
size; main
outcome/focus
l
l

l

l

RCT
Three double-blind,
randomised
experiments, each
with one control and
three interventions
Sample sizes:
experiment 1, n = 584;
experiment 2,
n = 7335; experiment 3,
n = 1592
Improving the college
transition, particularly
for students with
social and economic
disadvantages

Recipients
l

l

l

l
l

Age/life-stage group:
students and young
adults pre matriculation
Targeting for social
isolation or loneliness:
none
National/ethnic
categories: experiment
1, majority African
American; participants
not completely clear in
other experiments
Gender: mixed
Other relevant
circumstances: students
were identified as
‘college ready’;
experiment 1, majority
first-generation college
students

By whom; user
involvement?
l
l
l

Designed by researchers
Provider not described
No user involvement

What
l

l

l

Experiment 1: survey
about transition to
college given to
students while seniors
in high school
Experiment 2: online
orientation materials
(growth mind-set and
upper-year student
stories) embedded in
pre-orientation tasks
Experiment 3: materials
on social and academic
belonging (cultural fit
intervention and critical
feedback intervention)
embedded as link on
matriculation website

Where; intensity,
frequency, duration;
personalisation?
l

l

l

Classrooms in high
school, online
Experiment 1 in May of
senior year at high
school, experiment 2 in
May–August before
starting college,
experiment 3 in midMay to early June
before starting college
Received individually,
not personalised

Proximate determinants
targeted (explicitly or
implicitly); main broad
strategies intended
4
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TABLE 21 Befriending interventions causal chains and outcomes (n = 19, qualitative and quantitative)
Proximate determinants: clearly intended (yes/no) and effect
demonstrated (↑ ← → ↓ no data)

Inputs linked to functions

Causal chains
demonstrated

Positive social
ties and
interactions

Negative
social ties and
interactions

Self-worth

More positive
assessment of social
ties and interactions

Outcome ↑ ← → ↓

Function 1

Function 2

Function 3

Askins; asylum
seekers/refugees

Trained; careful pairing;
long term, committed,
flexible and personalised;
face to face; reciprocal
exchanges; ‘active
listening’

Advice and
information about
new context; Englishlanguage practice

Practical help;
navigation; shared
outings

1a, 1b, 2a, 3a, 3b

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

↓ Feelings of
isolation (qualitative)

Government of
Canada;204 asylum
seekers/refugees

Trained; careful
matching; support from
organisation; flexible and
personalised; face to
face

Advice and
information about
new context; Englishlanguage practice

Practical help;
navigation; shared
outings; introductions
and links to
community and
professional networks

1a, 1b, 2a, 2b, 3a,
3b

Yes; ↑
(qualitative
and
quantitative)

Yes; ↓
(qualitative)

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

↑ Sense of belonging
(17% reported this as
unexpected outcome)
(quantitative)

Renner et al.;224 asylum
seekers/refugees

Trained in counselling
techniques; gendermatching; supervision;
no further details

Information provision
implied; no details

Unclear

1a not
demonstrated

Yes; ← →

No; no data

No; no data

No; no data

← → Feeling
supported

Induction; tailored input;
school setting; face to
face; lack of social
activity element

English-language
practice; classroom
skills; cultural context;
direct teaching

None

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

No relevant
outcomes assessed

200

Ardal et al.; pregnant
and postpartum women

Training in empathetic
listening; shared
language, culture and
experience; some face to
face, more telephone

Information provision;
support to understand
clinical context

None

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

Yes; ↓
(qualitative)

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

↓ Feelings of
isolation (qualitative)

Campbell-Grossman et
al.66 and Hudson et al.;228
pregnant and postpartum
women

Professionals; two home
visits (research focused)
then all communication
via e-mail; affirmation
and emotional support
intended

Information provision;
support with
parenting skills

1a not
Facility provided for
online network of new demonstrated
mothers
No data

Yes; no data

Yes; no data

Yes; ↓

No; no data

← → Feeling
supported
← → Loneliness

Study; population group
202

Weekes et al.;98 asylum
seekers/refugees,
children in school

No data
1a not
demonstrated
1b, 2a, 2c
1a, 1b, 1c, 1d, 2a,
2b, 2c

Causal chains
demonstrated

Positive social
ties and
interactions

Negative
social ties and
interactions

Self-worth

More positive
assessment of social
ties and interactions

Outcome ↑ ← → ↓

Function 2

Function 3

Darwin et al.; pregnant
and postpartum women

Trained; active, nonjudgemental listening;
face to face

Information provision;
coping skills;
communication skills

Practical help;
navigation; advocacy
with professionals

1a, 1b, 1b, 1d, 2a,
2b, 3b, 4

Yes; ↑
(qualitative
and
quantitative)

Yes; ↓
(qualitative)

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

↓ Feelings of
isolation (qualitative)

Hazard et al.;100 pregnant
and postpartum women

Trained; shared cultural
and linguistic identity;
‘wise women’; face to
face

Information provision;
cultural context of
clinical care;
communication skills

Practical help;
navigation; advocacy
with professionals

1a, 1b, 2a, 2b, 3a

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

Yes; ↓
(qualitative)

No; no data

No; no data

↓ Feelings of
isolation (qualitative)

McLeish and Redshaw;218
pregnant and postpartum
women

Trained; shared ethnic
and HIV status; flexible
and open-ended; nonjudgemental; face to
face; faith as resource

Information provision;
practical strategies
and problem-solving
skills

Unclear

1a, 1b, 1c, 2a, 2b,
3a

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no date

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

↓ Feelings of
isolation (qualitative)

McLeish and
Redshaw;96,97,220 pregnant
and postpartum women

Trained; flexibility; face
to face; active listening

Information provision;
practical strategies
and problem-solving
skills

Signposting; tangible,
practical support

1a, 1b, 1c, 2a, 3a,
3b

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

↓ Feelings of
isolation and
loneliness
(qualitative)
↑ Feeling supported
(qualitative)

Low et al.;223 older people

No details
Trained professionals;
face to face; responsive;
intended to engage older
person more actively in
enjoyable activities

Supporting access to
other services and
social connections;
tangible help, for
example transport

1a not
demonstrated,
no data

Yes; unclear

No; no data

Yes; no data

No; no data

← → Loneliness

201

3a (limited)

LaRosa; international
students

Anchored within wider
educational programme;
flexible within structure;
encouraging and
friendly; clear social
components

Information provision,
instruction,
opportunities to
practice, support to
sociocultural skills

Support to establish
social networks;
organising social
functions; assist
access to services

1a, 1b, 2b, 3a, 3b

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

Yes; ↓
(qualitative)

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

↑ Sense of belonging
(qualitative)

Menzies et al.;205
international students

Trained senior student;
flexible; face-to-face and
other

Information provision,
instruction, support to
sociocultural skills

Assisting students to
find part-time
employment; linking
to societies and
networks

1a, 1b, 2a, 2b, 3a

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

Yes; ↓
(qualitative)

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

No data on review
outcomes of interest

Quintrell and
Westwood;221
international students

Trained; careful pairing;
flexible; face to face and
other

Information provision,
support to
sociocultural skills

Linking to services

1a (limited)

Yes; ← →

No; no data

No; no data

No; no data

← → Reporting first
year as ‘lonely’
(quantitative)

219
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TABLE 21 Befriending interventions causal chains and outcomes (n = 19, qualitative and quantitative) (continued )
Proximate determinants: clearly intended (yes/no) and effect
demonstrated (↑ ← → ↓ no data)

Inputs linked to functions

Causal chains
demonstrated

Positive social
ties and
interactions

Negative
social ties and
interactions

Self-worth

More positive
assessment of social
ties and interactions

Outcome ↑ ← → ↓

Function 1

Function 2

Function 3

Paired roommates

No details

Intended but no detail

1a not
demonstrated,
no data
3a negative
association
suggested

Yes; ↓
(quantitative)

No; no data

No; no data

No; no data

No data on review
outcomes of interest

Holt et al.;222 children in
school

Adult mentor;
affirmation; tailored
support within school

Information provision,
study skills practice
and support to
sociocultural skills

No details

1a (variable)
Relationship
quality related to
sense of belonging
No other data

Yes; no data

Yes; ↓
(qualitative)

Yes; less
a
decline

No; no data

↑ Sense of belonging
(small – quantitative)

Portwood et al.;226
children in school

Adult mentor;
affirmation; tailored
support in school

No details

No details

1a not
demonstrated
No data

Yes; no data

No; no data

Yes; ↑
(boys only,
quantitative)

No; no data

↑ Sense of belonging
(school membership)
(quantitative)

Tran et al.;229 women in
vulnerable circumstances

Trained; culturally and
linguistically matched;
structured resources but
tailored to need

Information provision,
and coping skills;
cognitive reframing
skills

Navigation, linking to
services and support,
focus on building
social networks to
alleviate loneliness
and lack of support

1a not
demonstrated;
no data

Yes; no data

No; no data

Yes; no data

No; no data

↑ Feeling supported
(quantitative)

Gray;99 general migrant/
minority population, no
age or life-stage focus

Trained; culturally and
linguistically matched;
some structured
methods but tailored
to need

Information provision,
communication and
coping skills

Practical help,
navigation, linking to
services and support,
advocacy

1a, 1b, 2a, 2b, 3a

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

Yes; ↓
(qualitative)

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

↓ Feelings of
isolation (qualitative)
↑ Feeling supported
(qualitative)

Study; population group
225

Tolman;
students

international

a Holt et al.:222 authors talk about confidence and academic self-efficacy, and measure a teacher support subscale (‘Teachers here are interested in me’, ‘Teachers respect me’, ‘I can talk to one teacher’ and ‘Most teachers
here are not interested in people like me’), which could be argued to be a measure of perceived self-worth.
Proximate determinants clearly intended: Yes, the intervention logic clearly identifies this intended proximate determinant (inputs may be intended to impact directly or indirectly); No, no mention of this proximate
determinant and effect demonstrated; ↑↓ (quantitative), a statistically significant (p ≤ 0.05) increase or decrease demonstrated; ↑↓ (qualitative), qualitative data supports an increase or decrease; ← → (quantitative and
qualitative), data shows no (statistically significant) change; no data, no qualitative or quantitative data relating to this determinant reported in the study.
Outcome effect reported quantitatively: ↑, significant increase (p ≤ 0.05); ← →, no significant change; ↓, significant decrease (p ≤ 0.05); (qualitative), qualitative data supports an increase or decrease as indicated.
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TABLE 22 Shared-identity social support group interventions causal chains and outcomes (n = 31; qualitative and quantitative)
Proximate determinants: clearly intended (yes/no) and effect demonstrated
(↑ ← → ↓ no data)

Inputs linked to functions

Study; location
population group
101

Function 1: safe,
sharing space

Function 2:
buffering hostile
environment,
boosting positive
ethnic identity

Function 3:
equipping with
knowledge and
skills

Causal chains
demonstrated

Adam 2011;
Canada; asylum
seekers/refugees

‘Mano en Mano’,
Latino and LGBT
identity group
programme, sharing

Sessions promote
critical awareness
of social and
cultural forces
affecting lives;
facilitate activism

Sessions encourage 1a, 1b, 3a, 3b (data
limited)
self-knowledge,
self-efficacy,
develop coping
skills

Chase 2018;236
Canada; asylum
seekers/refugees

Day centre situated in
a shelter for recently
arrived asylum
seekers, sharing,
safety

Sessions to
highlight social
injustice and
discrimination;
advocacy; support
access to fair
immigration trial

Information,
resources and
services;
navigational
support and
advocacy

1a, 1b, 3a, 3b,
3d, 4

Christodoulou
2015;239 UK; asylum
seekers/refugees

Holistic communitybased centre offering
variety of groups and
activities for asylum
seekers/refugees; safe
space

Strategic
advocacy; support
for individual
mentees to
publicly share
stories to gain
recognition

Advice, signposting
and support to
access services,
English classes;
educational
activities

1a, 1b, 1c, 1d, 2a,
3a, 3b, 3d, 4, 5

Frost 2016;231 USA;
asylum seekers/
refugees

No relevant inputs
Professional-led
mentioned
group designated for
Burmese-speaking
women; peer learning;
sharing

Health education
and life skills
coaching,
navigation of
health-care system;
excursions

1a, 1c,3a, 3b, 4
Practical
knowledge as
currency to
initiative
exchanges

Liamputtong 2016,234
Walker 2015,241
Koh Lee 2018,243
Wollersheim 2017246
and Wollersheim
2013;247 Australia;
asylum seekers/
refugees

Peer support group,
with training in peer
support; ethnic and
language groups

No relevant inputs
mentioned

Understanding
new ways of
interacting socially;
English-language
skills; mobile
phones facilitated
connections

1a; 1b (feeling
‘free’); 1c (social
validate) 1d; 3a;
3b; 4
4. Feedback loop
(see Figure 5)
Confidence, safety

Negative social
Positive social ties ties and
and interactions
interactions
l
l

l
l

l
l

l
l

Self-worth

More positive
assessment of social
ties and interactions

Outcome ↑ ← → ↓
and follow-up period
if available

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
Within and
beyond group
(data limited)

Yes; no data

Yes; ↑
(qualitative) (data
limited)

No; no data

← → Loneliness
(UCLA Loneliness
Scale57) (quantitative)

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
Within and
beyond centre

No; no data

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
through giving
back as volunteers

No; no data

↓ Feeling socially
isolated (qualitative)

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
Centre and
beyond

Yes; no data

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

↓ Feeling socially
isolated (qualitative)
↓ Feeling lonely
(qualitative)

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
Group and
beyond

No; no data

No; no data

No; no data

↑ Sense of belonging
(qualitative)

No; (limited data Yes; ↑
on reduced
(qualitative)
familial negative (limited)
interactions)

No, no data

↓ Feeling socially
isolated (qualitative)
↑ Social support
(qualitative)

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

Study; location
population group
102

Function 1: safe,
sharing space

Function 2:
buffering hostile
environment,
boosting positive
ethnic identity

Function 3:
equipping with
knowledge and
skills

Strategies to
navigate
intersecting stigma
and discrimination
linked to minority
identities

Some inputs,
unclear how
structured:
employment
workshops, help
with housing

Causal chains
demonstrated
1a, 1c, 9

More positive
assessment of social
ties and interactions

Outcome ↑ ← → ↓
and follow-up period
if available

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
‘giving back’

No; no data

↑ Sense of belonging
(qualitative)
↓ Feeling isolated
(qualitative)

No; no data

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

No relevant outcomes
clearly reported

Negative social
Positive social ties ties and
and interactions
interactions

Self-worth

Yes; ↑
(qualitative) group
and beyond

Unclear

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
within and beyond

Ethnic-specific and
HIV identity group
serving African
Caribbean, safe space,
sharing

Msengi 2015;242 USA;
asylum seekers/
refugees

‘The Women of Care
No relevant inputs
Project’; refugee
mentioned
women; sharing. Some
befriending elements

1a; 1d; 3a; 3d 8, 9
Language skills,
links to educational
and employment
opportunities,
welcome tours

Pejic 2016;235 USA;
asylum seekers/
refugees

No relevant inputs
‘Somali Parent
Program’; all mothers, mentioned
own language; sharing
space; culturally
sensitive

Sessions on
community
resources, building
social support,
psychoeducational
approach

1a, 1b, 1c, 1d, 3a,
4, 5

Yes; ↑
(qualitative) within
and beyond group

Yes; ↓
(qualitative)
Familial conflict

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

↑ Sense of belonging
(qualitative)

People’s Health Trust
2018;212 UK; asylum
seekers/refugees

Pamoja – African
Community Centre

No relevant inputs
mentioned

Language and
communication
skills; introduction
to local
neighbourhood via
environmental
activities;
awareness of local
services and
amenities

1a, 1b, 1c, 3a

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

Yes; no data yet

No; no data

↓ Loneliness
(qualitative)
↑ Sense of belonging
(qualitative) (very
early evaluation)

Sessions include
focus on ethnic
identity support;
overcoming racism
and discrimination;
coping with
challenges

1a, 1b, 1c, 3a, 3b,
Cultural
3d, 4, 5
understanding;
navigating system,
new skills, seeking
employment,
family dynamics
and communication

Yes; ↑
(qualitative) within
and beyond group

Yes; ↓
(qualitative)
Familial conflict;
workplace
conflict

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
Feeling ‘better
human beings’

No; no data

↓ Loneliness (UCLA
Loneliness Scale57)
(and qualitative)
↑ Social support
(PRQ) 3 months

Use of arts and
environment-themed
activities to engage;
sharing stories,
knowledge and
experience
Stewart 2011,214
2012;215 Canada;
asylum seekers/
refugees

Ethnically matched
and gender-matched
groups (Sudanese and
Somali), culturally
sensitive, sharing.
Safe space. Some
befriending elements
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TABLE 22 Shared-identity social support group interventions causal chains and outcomes (n = 31; qualitative and quantitative) (continued )
Proximate determinants: clearly intended (yes/no) and effect demonstrated
(↑ ← → ↓ no data)

Inputs linked to functions

Study; location
population group
63

Function 1: safe,
sharing space

Function 2:
buffering hostile
environment,
boosting positive
ethnic identity

Function 3:
equipping with
knowledge and
skills

Causal chains
demonstrated

Negative social
Positive social ties ties and
interactions
and interactions

Self-worth

More positive
assessment of social
ties and interactions

Outcome ↑ ← → ↓
and follow-up period
if available

No; no data

← → Loneliness
(UCLA Loneliness
Scale57)
↓ Loneliness
(qualitative)
← → Social support
(PRQ) 3 months

Yes; ↑
(qualitative) within
and beyond group

Yes; ↓
(qualitative)
Familial conflict
and ethnic
tension

1a
Like a family
Feeling that they
have people to
call if lonely
Accessing services

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

Yes; ↓
(quantitative
–better family
communication)

Yes; ↑
(quantitative)

No; no data

↑ Social Support
(ISEL short form)
(treatment group)
non-significant change
non-engagers
3 months

Information
about healthier
pregnancy; ‘Care
Card’ to record
antenatal visits

1a

Yes; ↑
(qualitative) data
limited – some
links sustained

No; no data

Yes; data limited
‘validation as
mother’

No; no data

No relevant outcomes
clearly reported

Opportunities to
discuss feelings;
share worries; how
to deal with stress
and depression

Information and
skills for parenting
in new context;
availability of
support and
services

1a, 1b, 3a, 3b, 5, 7

Yes; ↑
(quantitative)

Yes; ↓
(quantitative)
With children

Yes; no data

No; no data

↑ ‘I feel I have
increased levels of
support in my life’,
100% 4/5 on scale of
1–5
Insufficient data on
Norbeck Social
Support mesasure

Promotion of
positive Irish
identity and ‘ways
of being’ Irish
conducive to
well-being

Practical guidance
and support in
navigating housing,
welfare, health
and social care
(provided on a
one-to-one basis)

1a, 2a, 2b, 6

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

Yes; no data

No; no data

↑ Sense of belonging
(qualitative)

Stewart 2015,
2018;216 Canada;
asylum seekers/
refugees

Ethnically matched
(Zimbabwean and
Sudanese) and
gender-matched
groups, culturally
sensitive, sharing

Sessions on
teaching native
languages and
culture to children;
sharing experiences
of racism and
discrimination

Weine 2003;237 USA;
asylum seekers/
refugees

‘Tea and Family
Education and
Support’ ethnic
specific, mutual help

Making plans to
Discussion sessions
address barriers to on affirmative family
participation
communication,
setting goals

Canuso 2003;68 USA;
pregnant and
postpartum women

Baby shower
luncheon, being heard
by other mothers,
interpersonal sharing

No relevant inputs
mentioned

Rooney 2014;238
Australia; pregnant
and postpartum
women

Arabic- and Englishspeaking bilingual
workers; own
language; sharing
food; Iraqi culture in
context of Australia

Cant 2005;104 UK;
older people

Irish centre, varied
activities, Irish
cultural ambience
Befriending also

Information about
available services,
cultural
information,
parenting across
cultures

1a, 1b,1c, 1d, 2a,
2b, 3a, 3b, 5, 8

l
l

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
Particularly
women

Study; location
population group
211,248

Function 1: safe,
sharing space

Function 2:
buffering hostile
environment,
boosting positive
ethnic identity

Function 3:
equipping with
knowledge and
skills

Causal chains
demonstrated

Negative social
Positive social ties ties and
and interactions
interactions

Self-worth

More positive
assessment of social
ties and interactions

Outcome ↑ ← → ↓
and follow-up period
if available

No; no data

↓ Loneliness (UCLA
Loneliness Scale57)
(largest effect on
minorities) 0 months
(end of 4-month
programme)

‘Seniors CAN’, mixed
ethnicities, peer
learning, affirmation

No relevant inputs
mentioned

Sessions designed
to convey
information and
skills for health
promotion and
mastery, as well as
to develop social
support

1a, 1b, 1c, 3a
(quantitative)

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
(limited data,
unclear if beyond
group)

No; no data

Yes; no data (focus
on mastery/
autonomy, which
showed ↑)

Phinney 2014;249 USA;
older people

Arts-based
programme added
onto a Chinese
women’s group;
channel for difficult
emotions, teamwork,
reciprocity
Four groups coming
together at the end
for public display

No relevant inputs
mentioned

No relevant inputs
mentioned

1a (prior); 1b, 1d,
3d, 4, 8

Yes; ↑
(qualitative) within
and beyond group

No; no data

Yes, ↑ (qualitative) No; no data

↑ Sense of belonging
(qualitative)

Saito 2012;103 Japan;
older people

Group for new
arrivals to the
city; supportive
atmosphere, groupsharing encouraged

No relevant inputs
mentioned

Improving
community
knowledge,
networking with
‘gatekeepers’,
connections to
services;
sightseeing tour

1a no data; 3d
(quantitative)
(familiarity with
services)

Yes; no data

No; no data

No; no data

Hypothesised link

↓ Loneliness (UCLA
Loneliness Scale57)
↑ Social support
(bespoke measure)
← → Depression
1 month and
6 months

Clauss-Ehlers, 2007;230
USA; ethnic minority
students (born in
country of residence
or migrated for reason
other than attendance
at university)

Multicomponent
programme for group
of under-represented
students, retreat

Curriculum
with authors
representing
diverse group
memberships;
diverse faculty,
peer role models

Activities to
develop leadership
skills; academic
skills; public
speaking,
processes

Unclear, lack of
data
2a not
demonstrated

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

Yes; ← →
(quantitative)

No; no data

↑ Social support
(MDSS) 6 weeks
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TABLE 22 Shared-identity social support group interventions causal chains and outcomes (n = 31; qualitative and quantitative) (continued )
Proximate determinants: clearly intended (yes/no) and effect demonstrated
(↑ ← → ↓ no data)

Inputs linked to functions
Function 2:
buffering hostile
environment,
boosting positive
ethnic identity

Function 3:
equipping with
knowledge and
skills

Causal chains
demonstrated

Negative social
Positive social ties ties and
and interactions
interactions

Self-worth

More positive
assessment of social
ties and interactions

Outcome ↑ ← → ↓
and follow-up period
if available

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

↑ Sense of belonging
(qualitative)

Yes; ↑
(qualitative) within
and beyond

Yes; ↓
Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
(qualitative)
Within co-ethnic
ties

No; no data

↑ Social support
(qualitative)
↑ Sense of belonging
(qualitative)

1a, 3a

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

No; no data

No; no data

← → Sense of
belonging (bespoke
measure) 3 months
↑ Sense of belonging
(qualitative)

Programmes
include core focus
on equipping
students for
academic context

1a, 1b, 1c, 1d, 2a,
2b, 3a, 3d

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

Yes; no data

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

↑ Sense of belonging
(qualitative)

Included relevant
elements focused
on academic
adjustment

1a, 1b, 1c, 9, 3a,
3b, 3d

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

↑ Feeling supported
(qualitative)
↑ Sense of belonging
(qualitative)

Study; location
population group

Function 1: safe,
sharing space

Cunningham 2015;213
USA; ethnic minority
students (born in
country of residence
or migrated for reason
other than attendance
at university)

Black Cultural Centre
safe space occupied
by black students and
staff members

Developing
positive racial
identity via
exchange with
other black
students and
faculty, ‘deep
critical
conversations’

No relevant inputs
mentioned

1a, 1b, 1c, 1d, 1e,
2a, 2b, 5

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

Grier-Reed 2008,240
2010,209 2013,210
2016;208 USA; ethnic
minority students
(born in country of
residence or migrated
for reason other than
attendance at
university)

African American
Students Network;
weekly ‘home base’
for face-to-face
debate and
discussion; open to all
black students

Strong focus on
countering hostile
wider campus
environment and
‘deficit notions of
people of color’

No formal training;
sharing of
knowledge and
advice among peer
group

1a, 1b, 1c, 1d, 2a,
2b, 7

Liptow 2016;109 USA;
ethnic minority
students (born in
country of residence
or migrated for reason
other than attendance
at university)

Supplementary
programme for underrepresented students;
varied activities as a
group and individual

Some focus on
addressing
stereotypes and
discussions on
race, gender,
culture

Clear focus on
equipping with
knowledge, skills
and confidence for
academic context

Means 2017;177 USA;
ethnic minority
students (born in
country of residence
or migrated for reason
other than attendance
at university)

Multicultural centres
and needs-based
scholarship
programmes (URM
identity)

Often included a
core focus on
raising awareness
of racism and
tackling
stereotypes

Page 2015;244 USA;
international students

‘Counseling’ groups
for international
students; sharing
space

No relevant inputs
mentioned

Function 2:
buffering hostile
environment,
boosting positive
ethnic identity

Function 3:
equipping with
knowledge and
skills

Outcome ↑ ← → ↓
and follow-up period
if available

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

↑ Sense of belonging
(qualitative)

No; no data

No; no data

No; no data

No relevant outcome
data

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
Within group and
beyond

Yes; ↓
(qualitative)
family conflict

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

Yes; ↑ (qualitative)
(one example)

↑ Sense of belonging
(qualitative)
↓ Feeling alone
(qualitative)

Focus on equipping 1a; 1d, 3a, 4, 7
women to manage
new setting; outings,
information, host
language (functional)

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
Within group and
beyond

Yes; ↓
(qualitative)
family conflict

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
(Sweden)

No; no data

No relevant outcome

No relevant inputs
mentioned

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
Within group and
beyond

Yes; ↓
(qualitative)
family conflict

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

Yes; ↑ (qualitative)
(limited indication)

↓ Feeling alone
(qualitative)
↓ Feeling isolated
(qualitative)

Self-worth

1a, 1c, 2a, 2b, 3a

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

Yes; no data

1a, 1b, 1d

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
Within group and
beyond

Focus on equipping 1a, 1b, 1c, 1e, 3a,
women to manage 3b, 8, 9
difficult social
relationships, gain
independence,
coping strategies

No relevant inputs
mentioned

No relevant inputs
mentioned

Function 1: safe,
sharing space

Williams 2017;233
USA; ethnic minority
students (born in
country of residence
or migrated for reason
other than attendance
at university)

Academy for Future
Science Faculty
(group mentoring);
some one-to-one
coaching

Promote
engagement and
difficult discussions
across gender and
ethnic boundaries;
discrimination, and
‘being different’ in
science

Focused primarily
on issues related
to career-planning
and professional
development

Chaudhry 2009251 and
Gater 2010;268 UK;
women in vulnerable
circumstances

Pakistani women’s
group in Pakistani
community centre;
sharing ad social
connection
encouraged

No relevant inputs
mentioned

Psychoeducation
session on
understanding and
coping with
depression

Morales-Campos
2009;232 USA; women
in vulnerable
circumstances

No relevant inputs
Support group for
mentioned
Hispanic women
experiencing domestic
violence; respectful,
sharing

Nieuwboer 2016;108
Sweden and the
Netherlands; women
in vulnerable
circumstances

IDEAL programme –
structured for
immigrant Berber and
Arab women, peer
learning, sharing

Siller 2017;250 Austria;
women in vulnerable
circumstances

Self-help groups for
Turkish women;
sharing

Causal chains
demonstrated

1a, 1b, 1c, 1d, 1e,
4, 5 (mixed)
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More positive
assessment of social
ties and interactions

Negative social
Positive social ties ties and
and interactions
interactions

Study; location
population group
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TABLE 22 Shared-identity social support group interventions causal chains and outcomes (n = 31; qualitative and quantitative) (continued )
Proximate determinants: clearly intended (yes/no) and effect demonstrated
(↑ ← → ↓ no data)

Inputs linked to functions
Function 2:
buffering hostile
environment,
boosting positive
ethnic identity

Function 3:
equipping with
knowledge and
skills

Study; location
population group

Function 1: safe,
sharing space

People’s Health Trust,
2017;245 UK; general
migrant/minority
population, no age or
life-stage focus

Informal coffee and
chat; sharing via
different collective
activities; nonjudgemental
atmosphere;
reciprocal

No relevant inputs
mentioned

1a, 1b, 1d, 3a
Workshops to
develop creative
and practical skills
across range of
activities. Skills
developed included
self-esteem,
budgeting, IT skills,
cake decorating,
crafts, yoga,
parenting, family
learning, first aid
training, fire safety,
and health

Lin 2009;107 Canada;
general migrant/
minority population,
no age or life-stage
focus

NewBridger internet
social network.
Sharing of advice,
experiences,
socioemotional
support

No relevant inputs
mentioned

Core focus on
sharing information
that will help with
adaptation to new
setting, including
information about
social and leisure
activities

Causal chains
demonstrated

1a, 1b; 1c; 1d; 3d

Negative social
Positive social ties ties and
and interactions
interactions

Self-worth

More positive
assessment of social
ties and interactions

Outcome ↑ ← → ↓
and follow-up period
if available

Yes; ↑
(qualitative) within
group and beyond

No; no data

Yes; no data

No; no data

↓ Feeling socially
isolated (qualitative)
↑ Sense of belonging

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

No; no data

No; no data

↑ Sense of belonging
(95% of survey
respondents)

ISEL, Interpersonal Support Evaluation List; IDEAL, Integrating Disadvantaged Ethnicities through Adult Learning; IT, information technology; MDSSPRQ, Multidimensional Support Scale Personal Resource Questionnaire;
URM, under-represented minority.
Proximate determinants clearly intended: Yes, the intervention logic clearly identifies this intended proximate determinant (inputs may be intended to impact directly or indirectly); No, no mention of this proximate
determinant and effect demonstrated; ↑↓ (quantitative), a statistically significant (p ≤ 0.05) increase or decrease demonstrated; ↑↓ (qualitative), qualitative data supports an increase or decrease; ← → (quantitative and
qualitative), data shows no (statistically significant) change; no data, no qualitative or quantitative data relating to this determinant reported in the study.
Outcome effect reported quantitatively: ↑, significant increase (p ≤ 0.05); ← →, no significant change; ↓, significant decrease (p ≤ 0.05); (qualitative), qualitative data supports an increase or decrease as indicated.
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TABLE 23 Intercultural encounter interventions, causal chains and outcomes (n = 22 qualitative and quantitative)
Proximate determinants: clearly intended (yes/no) and effect demonstrated
(↑ ← → ↓ no data)

Inputs linked to functions

Study; location;
population group

Function 1:
meaningful contact

Function 2:
myth-busting;
challenging
negative beliefs

Function 3:
equipping for
intercultural
contact (reciprocal Causal chains
or only minorities) demonstrated

Negative social
Positive social ties ties and
interactions
and interactions

Self-worth

More positive
assessment of social
ties and interactions

Outcome ↑ ← → ↓

Askins 2011; UK;
asylum seekers/
refugees

Fostering contact
through participatory
art; children outside
school

No relevant inputs

No relevant inputs

1a (both min and
maj); 8 not
demonstrated

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
Bridging within
and beyond
initiative for some
participants

Yes; ↓
No; no data
(qualitative)
within organised
space only;
fragile, old ways
re-emerge

No; no data

No relevant outcome

Borgogni 2015;111
Italy; asylum seekers/
refugees

Organised sporting
activity involving
host and migrant
community members

No relevant inputs

Equipping and
involving migrants
to play leadership
roles and increase
participation

1a (min)

Yes; ↑ ↓
(qualitative)
bridging within and
beyond initiative
(but variation
across
programmes)

Yes; mixed,
some groups
were source of
interethnic
conflict

No; no data

No; no data

↑ Sense of belonging
(qualitative, limited
data)

Goodkind 2014113 and
Hess 2014;255 USA
asylum seekers/
refugees

Learning Circles,
pan-African identity;
interaction with
undergraduate
students; cultural
exchange

Transformative
learning intended;
shifting attitudes
and understandings
among majority
students intended
about refugees and
the system

1a (both min and
Paired advocacy/
navigation; English- maj), 1b (min), 1c
1d, 2a (min and
language skills
maj), 2b

Yes; unclear
Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
bridging within and
beyond initiative

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
Value and dignity

Yes; ↑ (qualitative)
Decreased feelings of
discrimination from
white people

↑ (Quantitative)
(MSPSS)

Goodkind 2004,112
2005,254 2006;256 USA
asylum seekers/
refugees

Learning Circles –
mutual exchange and
learning

Transformative
learning intended;
shifting attitudes
and understandings
among majority
students intended
about refugees and
the system

Paired advocacy/
navigation; English
skills; instrumental
learning

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
bonding and
bridging within
initiative
But ‘teachers’
rather than friends
– power inequality
persisted

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

No data on review
outcomes of interest

110

1a (both min and
maj), 1b (min), 1c
2a (min), 2b
1d, 3a (mastery)

Yes; unclear

Study; location;
population group

Function 1:
meaningful contact

Function 2:
myth-busting;
challenging
negative beliefs

Function 3:
equipping for
intercultural
contact (reciprocal Causal chains
or only minorities) demonstrated

Negative social
Positive social ties ties and
interactions
and interactions

Self-worth

More positive
assessment of social
ties and interactions

No; no data

No; no data

No data reported on
review outcomes of
interest

Outcome ↑ ← → ↓

Football, children and
young people outside
school; connections
across groups, a clear
focus

No relevant inputs
(change in othergroup attitudes
intended to occur
directly via
participation in
shared activity)

Leadership
training; coaching
workshops;
capacity
development

1a (min qualitative
and quantitative)
3a

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
Bonding withing
initiative
←→
(Quantitative)
bridging beyond
(close friends in
neighbourhood)

Phillimore 2017;253
UK; general migrant/
minority population,
no age or life-stage
focus

The Welcome Project
– safe space to meet
across immigration,
ethnic and religious
divides. Informal
lunchclub drop-in
with linked activities

No relevant inputs

English-language
classes

1a (both min and
maj, limited
qualitative data)

No; no data
Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
Bonding and
bridging within and
beyond the
initiative

No; ↑ (qualitative
– limited data) via
allotment

No; no data

Limited data suggests
↓ feeling isolated

Whyte 2017;120
Denmark; children
and young people
outside school

Arts-based activities
in a museum, bringing
asylum-seeking
children from
different backgrounds
together with Danish
adults and museum

No relevant inputs

No relevant inputs,
although arts work
intended to
support ‘resilience’

No pathways
demonstrated; artbased activities
created sociality
directly among the
children

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
Bonding and
bridging within
initiative only

No; no data

No; no data

No; no data

No data reported on
review outcomes of
interest

Wilson 2008;121 UK;
whole population,
including minority and
majority ethnicity

No relevant inputs
Three pilot
community projects
involving participatory
needs assessment,
planning and
collective delivery;
small-scale activities
and events in local
area, for example
litter picks, sports
days

No relevant inputs

1a (to some extent;
both min and maj);
some people
profound effect,
some people no
effect
1d (some evidence)
8 (one area)

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
Bonding and
bridging within and
beyond for some
participants;
particularly one
area

Yes; ← →
No; no data
(Qualitative)
persistence of
racism as a
problem in some
areas

No; no data

No data reported on
review outcomes of
interest

No; no data
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Nathan 2013;
Australia; children and
young people outside
school
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TABLE 23 Intercultural encounter interventions, causal chains and outcomes (n = 22 qualitative and quantitative) (continued )
Proximate determinants: clearly intended (yes/no) and effect demonstrated
(↑ ← → ↓ no data)

Inputs linked to functions

Study; location;
population group

Function 1:
meaningful contact

Function 2:
myth-busting;
challenging
negative beliefs

Function 3:
equipping for
intercultural
contact (reciprocal Causal chains
or only minorities) demonstrated

Negative social
Positive social ties ties and
and interactions
interactions

Self-worth

More positive
assessment of social
ties and interactions

Outcome ↑ ← → ↓

Language skills;
navigation/
familiarisation;
child-care support

1b (min, limited to
within initiative)
fear of outsiders);
3a (language)

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
Bonding within,
unclear if bridging;
no evidence
beyond

No; no data

No; no data

No; no data

No data reported on
review outcomes of
interest

No formal inputs
(intended via
interactions – host
student to inform
and equip for
university life)

1a (both min and
maj), 8

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
Bridging within
initiative

No; no data

No; no data

No; no data

↑ Sense of belonging
(social subscale of
SACQ)

No relevant inputs

No relevant inputs
(informal exchange
of information
only)

No pathways
clearly
demonstrated

Yes; ↑← →
(qualitative)
Bonding and
bridging within
group only, but not
for all

Yes; ↑ for some No; no data
women as the
group was an
uneasy space

No; no data

← → Mixed findings –
some but not all found
social and emotional
support

Children and young
people outside school
– music-based
communal project

Presentations,
discussions,
debates

No relevant inputs

1a (both min and
maj), 1c, 1d, 2a
(both min and maj)

No; no data
Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
Bonding and
bridging within and
beyond the group
sessions

Yes; ↑
(quantitative)

No; no data

No data reported on
review outcomes of
interest

Sakurai 2010;125
Australia;
international students

International
students, bus
excursion

No relevant inputs

No relevant inputs

1a not shown (no
increase in local
cultural orientation
scale)

Yes; ↑
(quantitative)
bonding and
bridging beyond
initiative

No; no data

No; no data

No; no data

← → ISAS, includes
‘I feel homesick’

Frankenberg 2016;128
Germany; children in
school

No relevant inputs
Music programme,
schoolchildren; tuition
and, in later years,
playing in an
ensemble

No relevant inputs
(music programme
is intended to
increase ‘social
competencies’)

1a (min,
quantitative)

Yes; ↑
(quantitative)
positive class
relationships

No; no data

Yes; ↑
(quantitative)
feeling valued by
class

No; no data

↑ Sense of belonging
(FEESS), 18 months

122

No relevant inputs

Parks 2015; UK;
pregnant and
postpartum women

Sure Start Children’s
Centre – place of
integration and
participation for
parents in community

Abe 1998144 and
Geelhoed 2003;123
USA; international
students

International
No formal inputs
students–host student (intended via
peer programme
interactions –
international
student to raise
awareness and
understanding in
hosts)

Anderson 2008;124
New Zealand;
international students

‘Women Across
Cultures’ – fortnightly
low-key meetings and
activities, occasional
larger events open to
family and friends

Gilboa 2009;126 Israel;
children and young
people outside school

Study; location;
population group
127

Function 1:
meaningful contact

Function 2:
myth-busting;
challenging
negative beliefs

Function 3:
equipping for
intercultural
contact (reciprocal Causal chains
or only minorities) demonstrated

Negative social
Positive social ties ties and
interactions
and interactions

Self-worth

More positive
assessment of social
ties and interactions

Outcome ↑ ← → ↓

Yes; ↑
(qualitative) within
initiative only;
cross-cultural
friendships large
effect; ← → some
schools few
friendships formed

Yes; ↑ ← → ↓
Mixed picture;
racism persisted
or increased in
some schools

No; no data

No; no data

← → Sense of
belonging (qualitative,
quantitative) to broad
and culturally mixed
city

No formal
No relevant inputs
activities; intended
to happen
organically

1a (very limited
evidence of
improved attitudes;
one player worse)

Yes; ← →
(qualitative)
Bridging limited
within and beyond
game

No; no data

No; no data

No; no data

No relevant outcomes
reported

Children and young
people outside school
– cricket-based
activities, training and
matches; all ethnic
minority participants,
interfaith initiative

Dialogue meetings; No relevant inputs
residential

1a (min), 2a
(limited)
8 not
demonstrated

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
Bridging within
project only

Yes; no data

No; no data

No; no data

No relevant outcomes
reported

Children and young
people outside school
– National Citizenship
Service – 4-week
group programme
for young people
including residential
element; social mixing
across class and
ethnicity; teamwork
and varied activities

No relevant input

1a (both min and
maj), 1b (both min
and maj)
8 not
demonstrated

No; no data
Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
bonding and
bridging within and
beyond

Yes; no data

No; no data

No relevant outcomes
reported

Schools linkage
project; varied joint
activities bringing
children of different
ethnic and religious
identities together
within and beyond
the school; creative
and sporting activities

No relevant inputs
(intended to
happen
organically)

Franz. 2015;129
Austria; children and
young people outside
school

Children and young
people outside school
– online collaborative
games – YourTurn!

Mayblin 2016;130 UK;
children and young
people outside school

Mills 2017;131 UK;
children and young
people outside school

No relevant inputs

No relevant input
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1a (min and maj,
but not all), 1b
not demonstrated
(fear persists in
the abstract min
and maj)
1d (some
schools only)
8 not
demonstrated
(racism persists)

Raw; UK; children
in school
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TABLE 23 Intercultural encounter interventions, causal chains and outcomes (n = 22 qualitative and quantitative) (continued )
Proximate determinants: clearly intended (yes/no) and effect demonstrated
(↑ ← → ↓ no data)

Inputs linked to functions

Study; location;
population group

Function 1:
meaningful contact

Function 2:
myth-busting;
challenging
negative beliefs

Function 3:
equipping for
intercultural
contact (reciprocal Causal chains
or only minorities) demonstrated

Negative social
Positive social ties ties and
interactions
and interactions

Self-worth

More positive
assessment of social
ties and interactions

Outcome ↑ ← → ↓

Mayblin 2016;
Poland; whole
population, including
minority and majority
ethnicity

Sports-based –
football league with
antiracism ethos

No relevant inputs

No relevant inputs

1a (maj, but some
resistance)
8 not
demonstrated

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
bridging within
initiative but some
resistance

No; no data

No; no data

No; no data

No relevant outcomes
reported

Matejskova 2011;137
Germany; whole
population, including
minority and majority
ethnicity

Neighbourhood
spaces

Some formal
inputs intended to
raise hosts’
understanding of
immigrants

Some training
sessions and
support to
immigrants

1a (both min and
maj, but variable),
1b (both min and
maj, but variable),
2a not
demonstrated
8 not
demonstrated

Yes; ← →
Bridging ties not
consistently
improved

Yes; ← →
Conflict not
consistently
improved

No; no data

No; no data

No relevant outcomes
reported

Shinew 2004;139 USA;
whole population,
including minority and
majority ethnicity

Leisure spaces –
community gardens

No relevant inputs

No relevant inputs

No clear data on
pathways

Yes; no clear data

No; no data

No; no data

No; no data

No relevant outcomes
reported

Thomas 2016;72 USA;
whole population,
including minority and
majority ethnicity

No relevant inputs
Cultural Navigator
Program – one-to-one
pairing in context of
broader cross-cultural
programme in library
setting

Navigation; linking
to services;
cultural knowledge

1a (implied only
via mutual sharing)
8 – some wider
ripple effects

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)
Bridging within
and beyond the
initiative
Linking to services
also

No; no data

No; no data

No; no data

↓ Feeling isolated
↓ Feeling lonely
(qualitative)

142

FEESS, Fragebogen zur Erfassung Emotionaler und Sozialer Schulerfahrungen von grundschulkindern dritter und vierter klassen [questionnaire to record emotional and social school experiences of third and fourth grade
primary school children]; ISAS, Inventory of Student Adjustment Strain; maj, majority; min, minority; MSPSS, Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support; SACQ, Student Adaptation to College Questionnaire.
Proximate determinants clearly intended: Yes, the intervention logic clearly identifies this intended proximate determinant (inputs may be intended to impact directly or indirectly); No, no mention of this proximate
determinant and effect demonstrated; ↑↓ (quantitative), a statistically significant (p ≤ 0.05) increase or decrease demonstrated; ↑↓ (qualitative), qualitative data supports an increase or decrease; ← → (quantitative and
qualitative), data shows no (statistically significant) change; no data, no qualitative or quantitative data relating to this determinant reported in the study.
Outcome effect reported quantitatively: ↑, significant increase (p ≤ 0.05); ← →, no significant change; ↓, significant decrease (p ≤ 0.05); (qualitative), qualitative data supports an increase or decrease as indicated.
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236
Proximate determinants: clearly intended (yes/no) and effect
d
demonstrated (↑ ← → ↓ no data)

Intervention type and delivery

Study design; risk
of bias for RCTs;
sample size

Study and
location

Type and functions
demonstrated
(if relevant)

Population
a
group/targeting

b

Responsiveness
to individual need

User involved;
delivery

Medium

No

c

Positive social
ties and
interactions

Negative social
ties and
interactions

Self- worth

More positive
assessment of
social ties and
interactions

Yes; ← →
(quantitative)

No; no data

No; no data

No; no data

Quantitative
e
outcomes ↑ ← → ↓

Follow-up post
intervention

Befriending papers
Renner 2012;224
Austria

l
l
l

Hudson 2012;228
USA

l
l
l

RCT
High
n = 25 (treatment,
nine drop-outs),
n = 29 (wait-list
control)

Befriending, 2

RCT
Moderate
n = 15 (treatment),
n = 19 (wait-list
control)

Befriending, none

l

l

Asylum seekers/
refugees; Chechnya
(67%) and
Afghanistan (43%)
None

l

l
l

l

l

Pregnant and
postpartum women;
African American
(100%)
Socioeconomic
status

Medium

No

Yes; no data

Yes; no data

Yes; ↓
(quantitative)

No; no data

l

l

l

Low 2015;223
Australia

l
l

Pre–post; no
comparator
n = 189

Befriending, 3

l

l

Quintrell
1994;221
Australia

l

l

Post only;
matched
comparator
n = 41 (treatment),
n = 41 (matched)

Befriending

l

l
222

Holt 2008;
USA

l
l
l

RCT
Moderate
n = 36
(18 treatment,
18 control)

Befriending, 1
(variable)

l

l

Older people; 55%
born in Englishspeaking country
(Cantonese,
Mandarin,
Vietnamese, Arabic,
Spanish)
Health

High

No

No; no data

Yes; no data

No; no data

l

l
l

International
Medium
students (100%);
Malaysia, Singapore,
Hong Kong, Korea,
Mexico, Indonesia,
the Philippines
None

No

Medium

No

Schooled children,
Latino (47%),
African American
(38%), White (5%),
Other (10%)
‘At risk’ of
‘academic failure’

Yes; unclear

Yes; ← →
(quantitative)

No; no data

No; no data

No; no data

l
l

Yes; no data

Yes; ↓
(qualitative)

No; less decline

No; no data

l

l
l

← → Feeling
supported (Ong and
Ward305)
← → Anxiety,
depression
3-month
intervention period,
0 months and
3 months
← → Feeling
supported
(Revenson and
Schiaffino306)
← → Loneliness
(UCLA Loneliness
Scale57)
3 and 6 months
(unclear intervention
period)
← → Loneliness
(UCLA Loneliness
Scale57)
← → Depression
6 and 12 months
(no separate results
for minorities)
← → First year
‘lonely’
12 months

↑ Sense of
belonging (PSSM)
(treated) (ITT
non-significant)
5-month
intervention period
6 months
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TABLE 24 Quantitative papers: causal chains and outcomes (RCTs; pre–post or comparator design; n = 34)

Study design; risk
of bias for RCTs;
sample size

Study and
location
Portwood
2005;226 USA

l

l

Pre–post;
comparator;
non-random
n = 125
(70 intervention;
55 control)

Type and functions
demonstrated
(if relevant)
Befriending

Population
a
group/targeting
l

l

Tran 2014;
USA

229

l
l

Pre–post; one
group
n = 32

Befriending, 2

l

l

b

Responsiveness
to individual need

User involved;
delivery

Schoolchildren,
white (including
Hispanic), African
American, American
Indian, Native
Hawaiian or Pacific,
Asian American
(≈50% minority)
None

Medium

No

Women in
vulnerable
circumstances,
Spanish-speaking
Latinas (100%)
None

Medium

Asylum seekers/
refugees, within
3 years of arrival,
Spanish-speaking
(100%), MSM
None

Low

Asylum seekers/
refugees, Sudanese
(57%), Somali (43%)
None

High

No

c

Positive social
ties and
interactions

Negative social
ties and
interactions

Yes; no data

No; no data

Yes; no data

No; no data

Self- worth

More positive
assessment of
social ties and
interactions

Yes; ↑
(boys only,
quantitative)

No; no data

Yes; no data

No; no data

Quantitative
e
outcomes ↑ ← → ↓

Follow-up post
intervention
l
l

l
l

DOI: 10.3310/phr08100

↑ Sense of
belonging (PSSM)
8–9 months (no
separate results for
minorities)

↑ Feeling
supported (MSPSS)
↓ Depression
unclear

Shared-identity social support groups papers
Adam 2011;101
Canada

l
l

Pre–post, no
comparator
n = 41

SSG, 1 and 3

l

l

Stewart 2011;214
Canada

l
l

Pre–post; no
comparator
n = 58

SSG, 1–3

l

l

No

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

Yes; ← →
(qualitative)

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

l

l

Yes

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

Yes; ↓
(qualitative)

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

l
l
l

63

Stewart 2015;
Canada

l
l

Pre–post; no
comparator
n = 85

SSG, 1–3

l

l

Asylum seekers/
refugees, Sudan
(57%), Zimbabwe
(43%), new parents
None

Medium

Yes

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

Yes; ↓
(qualitative)

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

l

l
l
l

← → Loneliness
(UCLA Loneliness
Scale57)
Follow-up period
unclear
↓ Loneliness (UCLA
Loneliness Scale57)
↑ Social support
(PRQ)
3 months
← → Loneliness
(UCLA Loneliness
Scale57)
↓ Loneliness
(qualitative)
← → social support
(PRQ)
3 months
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TABLE 24 Quantitative papers: causal chains and outcomes (RCTs; pre–post or comparator design; n = 34) (continued )
Proximate determinants: clearly intended (yes/no) and effect
d
demonstrated (↑ ← → ↓ no data)

Intervention type and delivery

Study and
location
Weine 2003;237
USA

Study design; risk
of bias for RCTs;
sample size
l

l

Collins 2006;248
USA

l
l

Type and functions
demonstrated
(if relevant)

Pre–post,
treatment and
‘non-engagers’
compared
n = 73 (in TAFES),
n = 13 (nonengagers) (61
families)

SSG, 1,3

Pre–post; no
comparator
n = 339

SSG; 1,3

Population
a
group/targeting
l

l

l

l

Saito 2012;103
Japan

l
l
l

RCT
High
n = 20 (treatment),
n = 40 (control)

SSG; 1,3

l

l

b

Responsiveness
to individual need

User involved;
delivery

Asylum seekers/
refugees, newly
settled, Kosovar
(100%)
None

Medium

No

Older people,
Latino (14%),
African American
(10%), Asian
American (6%),
Native American
(2%); 80% female
None

Medium

Older people, new
rural–urban
migrants (100%)
Assumed to be at
risk of isolation

Medium

Yes ‘peer
learning’

c

Positive social
ties and
interactions

Negative social
ties and
interactions

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

Yes; ↓
(quantitative
–better family
communication)

Yes; no data

No; no data

Self- worth
Yes; ↑
(quantitative)

More positive
assessment of
social ties and
interactions
No; no data

Quantitative
e
outcomes ↑ ← → ↓

Follow-up post
intervention
l
l

l
l

No; no data
(Focus on
mastery/
autonomy,
which
showed ↑)

No; no data

l

l
l

No

Yes; no data

No; no data

No; no data

Hypothesised
link

l
l
l
l

Clauss-Ehlers
2007;230 USA

l
l

Pre–post, no
comparator
n = 95

SSG; 1–3 (few data)

l

l

Ethnic minority
f
students; Latinos
(36%), 27 African
American (28%), 18
white American
(19%), 16 Asian
American (17%)
Socioeconomic
status

Low

No

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

Yes; ← →
(quantitative)

No; no data

l
l

↑ Social Support
(ISEL short form)
3 months

↓ Loneliness (UCLA
Loneliness Scale57)
(largest effect on
minorities)
4-month
intervention period
0 months
↓ Loneliness (UCLA
Loneliness Scale57)
↑ Social support
(bespoke measure)
← → Depress-ion
1 and 6 months
↑ Social support
(MDSS)
6 weeks

Study design; risk
of bias for RCTs;
sample size

Study and
location
Liptow 2016;109
USA

l
l

Pre and post, no
comparator
n = 17

Type and functions
demonstrated
(if relevant)
SSG, 1,3

Population
a
group/targeting
l

l

b

Responsiveness
to individual need

User involved;
delivery

Ethnic minority
students (born in
country of
residence or
migrated for reason
other than
attendance at
university); Latinos
(65%), 5 Asian
(29%), 1 Middle
Eastern (6%)
None

Low

No

Asylum seekers/
refugees; African,
varied countries
(100%)
None

High

International
students, Asian
countries (62%),
Europe (18%),
South America
(10%), Africa (7%),
Middle East (3%)
None

High

International
students, China
(22%), Malaysia
(15%), Hong Kong
(11%), remainder:
other Asian
countries
None

Low

c

Positive social
ties and
interactions

Negative social
ties and
interactions

Self- worth

More positive
assessment of
social ties and
interactions

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No; no data

No; no data

No; no data

Quantitative
e
outcomes ↑ ← → ↓

Follow-up post
intervention
l

l

DOI: 10.3310/phr08100

← → Sense of
belonging (bespoke
measure)
3 months

Intercultural encounter papers
Goodkind
2014;113 USA

l
l

Pre–post; no
comparator
n = 36

Intercultural
encounter 1,2

l

l

Abe 1998;
USA

144

l
l

Pre–post,
comparator group
n = 28
(participants),
n = 32 (nonparticipants)

Intercultural
encounter, 1

l

l

Sakurai 2010;
Australia

125

l
l

Pre–post,
comparator group
n = 47
(participants),
n = 51 (nonparticipants)

Intercultural
encounter; none

l

l

Yes

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

Yes; unclear

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

l
l

Yes

Yes; no separate
data

No; no data

No; no data

No; no data

l

l

No

Yes; ↑
(quantitative) new
friendship ties,
more local
Australian ties

No; no data

No; no data

No; no data

l
l

↑ Social support
(MSPSS) ; 3 months
↓ Psychological
distress post
intervention
↑ Sense of
belonging (social
subscale of SACQ)
treatment compared
with control
Unclear follow-up

← → ISAS, includes
‘I feel homesick’
1 and 3 months’
post intervention

continued
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TABLE 24 Quantitative papers: causal chains and outcomes (RCTs; pre–post or comparator design; n = 34) (continued )
Proximate determinants: clearly intended (yes/no) and effect
d
demonstrated (↑ ← → ↓ no data)

Intervention type and delivery

Study and
location
Frankenberg
2016128 Germany

Study design; risk
of bias for RCTs;
sample size
l
l

Type and functions
demonstrated
(if relevant)

Population
a
group/targeting

Pre–post with
comparator
n = 159
(intervention),
n = 97
(comparison)

Intercultural
encounter; 1

Pre–post; no
comparator
n = 38

Education and/or
training, group,
physical and mental
activity (tai chi)

l

RCT
Moderate
n = 178
(treatment)

Education and/or
training, group and
goal-setting, physical
activity

l

l

l

b

Responsiveness
to individual need

User involved;
delivery

Schoolchildren;
Turkish descent
(30%), Russian or
Ukrainian (24%),
Polish descent (6%)
None

Medium

No

Older people,
Chinese (100%)
Health

Low

Older people;
African American
(49%)
Health

Medium

c

Positive social
ties and
interactions

Negative social
ties and
interactions

Yes; ↑
(quantitative)
(measure of
positive class
relationships)

No; no data

Yes; no data

No; no data

Self- worth
No; ↑
(quantitative)
(measure of
feeling valued by
class)

More positive
assessment of
social ties and
interactions
No; no data

Quantitative
e
outcomes ↑ ← → ↓

Follow-up post
intervention
l
l

↑ Sense of
belonging (FEESS)
18 months

Other papers
Taylor-Piliae
2006;152 USA

l
l

Rejeski 2014;150
USA

l
l
l

l

l

No

No; no data (self- No; no data
efficacy)

l
l

No

Yes; no data

No; no data

Yes; ↑
(quantitative)

No; no data

l

l
l

Gustafsson
2017;263 Sweden

l
l
l

l

RCT
High
n = 227
(treatment),
n = 189 (control)
Data from two
studies combined

Education and/or
training, group based;
health promotion

l

l

Older people;
aged ≥ 70 years,
migrated from
finland or from
Western Balkan,
and spoke Bosnian
or Serbo-Croatian
None (47% felt
loneliness to some
extent at baseline)

Low

No

Yes; ← →
(quantitative)

No, no data

Yes; no data

No, no data

l
l
l

l

↑ Social support
(MSPSS)
6 and 12 weeks
↑ Social support
(SPS) (positive
effect for African
American subgroup)
12-month
intervention period
Assessment at 6
and 12 months from
baseline
← → Loneliness
(bespoke measure)
← → Social Support
(bespoke measure)
↑ Informational
support (bespoke
measure)
12 months

Study and
location
Kanekar 2009;146
USA

Study design; risk
of bias for RCTs;
sample size
l
l
l

RCT
Moderate
n = 39 (group sizes
not reported)

Type and functions
demonstrated
(if relevant)
Education and/or
training; online
instruction; adapting
to new context

Population
a
group/targeting
l

l

International
students; Asian
Indian
None

b

Responsiveness
to individual need

User involved;
delivery

Low

No

c

Positive social
ties and
interactions

Negative social
ties and
interactions

Self- worth

More positive
assessment of
social ties and
interactions

Yes; no data

No; no data

No; no data

Yes; no data

Quantitative
e
outcomes ↑ ← → ↓

Follow-up post
intervention
l
l
l
l

Brunsting
2018;264 USA

l
l

Michael 2008;262
USA

l
l

l
l
l

Education and/or
training; group;
intercultural skills

Pre–post no
comparator
n = 113 (survey)

Education and/or
training; communitywide health promotion
via community health
worker

l

RCT
Moderate
Enhanced IPT-B
(n = 25) or
enhanced usual
care (n = 28)

Psychological therapy,
individual

l

l

l

International
students; Chinese
(86%), other
countries
None

Low

No

Yes; ← →
(quantitative)

Yes; ← →
(quantitative)

No; no data

Yes; no data

l

l
l

l

l

High
General migrant/
minority population,
no age or life-stage
focus
None
Pregnant and
postpartum women;
African American
(62%)
Depression

High

High

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

No, no data

No; no data

No; no data

l
l
l

No

Yes, no data

Yes, no data

No; no data

No; no data

l

l
l
l
l

Jesse 2016;159
USA

l
l
l

RCT
High
n = 39 (treatment);
n = 71 (control)

Psychological therapy,
group plus one to one

l

l

Pregnant and
postpartum women;
African American
(69%); Caucasian,
and Hispanic
Socioeconomic
status

Medium

No

Yes; no data

Unclear

Yes; ↑
(quantitative)

Unclear (general
negative thinking
targeted)

l
l

↑ Social Support
(satisfaction
subscale of SSQ)
↑ Sense of
belonging (CCS)
0 months (at end of
one semester
course)
↑ Social Support
(bespoke measure)
8-month
programme
0-month follow-up
↑ Social and
Leisure Domain
(in SAS)
↓ Depression
↓ Anxiety
6-month
intervention period
3 and 6 months
post baseline
← → (SBI)
1 month

continued
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Grote 2009;158
USA

Pre–post with
comparator
n = 42
(participants),
n = 32
(comparator nonparticipant group)

← → Social support
(ISEL)
↓ Psychological
distress
2-m intervention
period
0 months
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TABLE 24 Quantitative papers: causal chains and outcomes (RCTs; pre–post or comparator design; n = 34) (continued )
Proximate determinants: clearly intended (yes/no) and effect
d
demonstrated (↑ ← → ↓ no data)

Intervention type and delivery

Study and
location

Study design; risk
of bias for RCTs;
sample size

Type and functions
demonstrated
(if relevant)

Mynatt 2008;165
USA

Pre–post, no
comparator

Psychological therapy,
group based

Population
a
group/targeting
l

l

Smith 2014;155
Australia

l
l

Pre–post, no
comparator
n = 16

Psychological therapy,
group based

l

l

Toth 2013;160
USA

l
l
l

Hausmann
200760 and
2009;304 USA

Walton 2011;179
USA

l
l
l

l
l
l

RCT
Moderate
n = 99 (treatment
– IPT; n = 60
compliers), n = 29
(control –
enhanced
community
standard)

Psychological therapy;
individual

RCT
Moderate
365 before
randomisation,
group size not
reported

Light-touch
psychological
intervention; mailings
to students

RCT
Moderate
112 before
randomisation,
group size not
reported

Light-touch
psychological
intervention; written
exercise and speech to
camera

l

l

l

l
l
l

b

Responsiveness
to individual need

User involved;
delivery

Women in
vulnerable
circumstances;
African American
(100%)
Depression

Medium

No

International
students; Asian
countries (75%);
remainder other
migrants
None

Medium

Pregnant and
postpartum women;
59.4% black and
21.1% Hispanic
Depression;
socioeconomic
status

High

Ethnic minority
f
students; African
American (40%),
white (including
Hispanic) (60%)
None

No

Ethnic minority
f
students
None

No

No

c

More positive
assessment of
social ties and
interactions

Positive social
ties and
interactions

Negative social
ties and
interactions

Yes; ↑ (qualitative
– group only)

Yes; no data
No; ← →
(qualitative – no
increased sharing
of child care and
housework)

No; no data

Yes, no data

Yes; no data

Yes; ↑
(qualitative)

Self- worth

No; no data
(normalisation of
challenges is a
focus)

Quantitative
e
outcomes ↑ ← → ↓

Follow-up post
intervention
l

l
l

l

l
l

No

Yes; no data
reported

Yes; no data
reported

No; no data

No; no data

l
l
l

No

No; no data

No; no data

Implied; no data

Yes; no data

l

l

No

No; no data

No; no data

Implied; no data

Yes; no data

l

l

← → Loneliness
(UCLA Loneliness
Scale57)
↓ Depression
← → Anxiety post
intervention
↑ Social support
(IISPA), immediately
post intervention
← → Social support,
2 months
← → Anxiety,
depression, 1 month
↑ Social support
↓ Depression
(post intervention)
↓ Depression,
8 months

← → Sense of
belonging (bespoke
measure)
Semesters 1 and 2

↑ Sense of
belonging (bespoke
measure)
3 years

Study and
location
Cook 2012;182
USA

Study design; risk
of bias for RCTs;
sample size

Type and functions
demonstrated
(if relevant)

RCT
Moderate
361 before
randomisation,
group size not
reported

Light-touch
psychological
intervention; values
affirmation

RCT
Moderate
n = 70
(intervention)
n = 58 (control)

Volunteering; schoolbased volunteering by
older adults

l
l
l

Fried 2004;265
USA

l
l
l

Population
a
group/targeting
l
l

Schoolchildren,
African American
None

b

Responsiveness
to individual need

User involved;
delivery

No

No

c

Positive social
ties and
interactions

Negative social
ties and
interactions

Self- worth

More positive
assessment of
social ties and
interactions

No; no data

No; no data

Yes; no data

Yes; check

Quantitative
e
outcomes ↑ ← → ↓

Follow-up post
intervention
l

l

l

l

Older people,
African American
(95%)
None

Low

Yes (volunteer
teams)

Yes; ← →

No; no data

No; no data

No; no data

DOI: 10.3310/phr08100

l
l
l

↑ Sense of
belonging (black
students) (Walton
and Cohen307)
2 years
← → Social support
(bespoke measure)
Intervention period
varied, 4–8 months
0 months

CCS, Campus Climate Scale; FEESS, Fragebogen zur Erfassung Emotionaler und Sozialer Schulerfahrungen von grundschulkindern dritter und vierter klassen [questionnaire to record emotional and social school experiences of third and
fourth grade primary school children]; IISPA, Inventory of International Student Psychological Adjustment; IPT, interpersonal psychotherapy; IPT-B, brief interpersonal psychotherapy; ISAS, Inventory of Student Adjustment Strain;
ISEL, Interpersonal Support Evaluation List; ITT, intention to treat; MSM, men who have sex with men; MSPSS, Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support; PRQ, Personal Resource Questionnaire; PSSM, Psychological Sense of
School Membership Scale; SACQ, Student Adaptation to College Questionnaire; SAS, Social Adjustment Scale; SBI, Support Behavior Inventory; SPS, Social Provision Scale; SSQ, Social Support Questionnaire; TAFES, Tea and Families
Education and Support.
a Targeting: in addition to the population group, did the inclusion criteria/recruitment approach target additional relevant characteristics? None, isolation (identified as, or screened for, social isolation), lonely (identified as, or screened for,
loneliness), depression (diagnosed with or at high risk of depression or common mental disorder), health (other health or care needs), socioeconomic status (low income/deprivation).
b Responsiveness: high – content, timing, location and duration; medium – content (most other elements fixed) or parts of content fixed but other elements flexible; low – all or parts of content and most other elements fixed.
c User involved: recipients actively engage in shaping the initiative and delivering elements of it.
d Proximate determinants: clearly intended – yes = the intervention logic clearly identifies this intended proximate determinant (inputs may be intended to affect directly or indirectly); no – no mention of this proximate determinant; and
effect demonstrated ↑ (quantitative) ↓ (quantitative) – a statistically significant (p ≤ 0.05) increase or decrease demonstrated; (qualitative) qualitative data supports an increase or decrease; ← → (quantitative) or (qualitative) data
shows no (statistically significant) change; no data – no qualitative or quantitative data relating to this determinant reported in the study.
e Outcome (quantitatively assessed) effect reported: ↑ significant increase (p ≤ 0.05); ← → no significant change; ↓ significant decrease (p ≤ 0.05).
f Born in country of residence or migrated for reason other than attendance at university.
Note
Functions demonstrated if any of the causal paths were illustrated with qualitative or quantitative data. Most quantitative papers did not examine or demonstrate the causal pathways.
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Measures reported
l

l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

l
l
l

l

l

l

Health Education Impact Questionnaire (HeiQ); includes eight subscales. In the ‘social integration and
support scale’, high scores indicate high levels of social interaction, high sense of support, seeking
support from others, and low levels of feelings of social isolation due to illness (I have enough friends
who help me cope with my health . . .; I get enough chances to talk about my health . . .; If I need help,
I have plenty of people I can rely on; Overall, I feel well looked after by friends and family; When
I feel ill, my family and carers really understand). It is unclear whether Carnes et al.184 used this
subscale or another.
Social Provision Scale (SPS) – perceived social support (Cutrona and Russell59); Rejeski et al.150
report used a modified version of this.
The Revised UCLA Loneliness Scale.57
Ong and Ward.305
Interpersonal Support Evaluation List (ISEL): 12-item ISEL scale (Cohen and Hoberman308).
(Revenson and Schiaffino306) Social Support Measure.
Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support (MSPSS): 12-item Multidimensional Scale of
Perceived Social Support (Zimet et al.309).
Psychological Sense of School Membership Scale (PSSM) (Goodenow310).
Personal Resource Questionnaire (PRQ) (Weinert 1984311).
Multidimensional Support Scale (MDSS) (Neuling and Winefield312).
Inventory of International Student Psychological Adjustment (IISPA) (includes ‘I feel homesick’).
Social Adjustment Scale (SAS); Social and Leisure domain includes questions related to loneliness,
boredom, diminished contact with friends, diminished social interaction and social discomfort
among others.
Social Support Questionnaire (SSQ) (Sarason, Sarason et al.313).
Campus Climate Scale (CCS) (Glass314): sense of belonging measure, example items include ‘I see
myself as part of the campus community’ and ‘I feel that I am a member of the campus community’.
Student Adaptation to College Questionnaire (SACQ):315 four subscales – social adjustment subscale
includes 20 items, including ‘fits in well with college environment’, ‘is very involved with college
social activities’, ‘has several close social ties’, ‘is satisfied with social participation’, ‘is meeting people
and making friends’, ‘feels different from others in undesirable ways’, ‘has good friends to talk about
problems with’, ‘is lonesome for home’, ‘feels lonely a lot’, ‘would rather be home’.
Walton and Cohen’s307 Social and Academic fit Scale; includes social belonging in school [e.g. ‘People
in my school accept me’, ‘I feel like I belong in my school’, ‘I feel like an outsider at (school name)’;
I feel comfortable in my class’, ‘People at (school name) are a lot like me’].
Fragebogen zur Erfassung Emotionaler und Sozialer Schulerfahrungen von grundschulkindern dritter
und vierter klassen [Questionnaire to record emotional and social school experiences of third and
fourth grade primary school children] (FEESS) (Rauer and Schuck,316 cited by Frankenberg et al.128)
questionnaire subscale: ‘class atmosphere’, which assesses a child’s perception of the social
relationships in the classroom.
The higher the score, the more a child feels valued by his/her classmates and the more positive a
child regards his or her social contacts within the class.
Support Behaviors Inventory (SBI) (Brown317): 11-item social support subscale used by
Jesse et al.159

Bespoke measures
l

Saito et al.:103 social support = four items related to emotional support and four items related to
instrumental support provided by the participants’ informal networks, such as family members,
children who live apart from the participant, relatives, friends or neighbours. Responses were
scored 1 for each item if support received, 0 if not.
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l

l

l

l

l

l
l

l
l
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Pak:58 sense of belonging was measured by the following seven questions (Likert responses 1–5):
I feel that I am a member of the campus community; I feel comfortable on campus; My college is
supportive of me; I feel a sense of belonging to the campus community; I feel like I fit in on campus;
I have positive and frequent interactions with diverse peers; I have positive and frequent
interactions with professors.
Fried et al.:265 social support = I could have used more emotional support. Number of adults (1) you
could turn to for help; (2) who would check on you if sick; (3) one could depend on; (4) seen in a
typical week.
Eisdorfer et al.:156 social support = a five-point Likert scale that provided a global assessment of the
caregiver’s satisfaction with overall level of support. Scores ranged from 1 (very dissatisfied) to
5 (very satisfied).
Hausmann et al.:60,304 sense of belonging was measured by the following questions (Likert responses
1–5): I feel a sense of belonging to (name of institution); I am happy to be at (name); I see myself as
part of the (name) community.
Walton and Cohen:179 sense of belonging = less uncertainty about their belonging in school; less
agreement with items like: When something bad happens, I feel that maybe I don’t belong at
(school name).
Cook et al.:182 sense of belonging = a shortened version of Walton and Cohen’s307 Social and
Academic fit Scale modified for younger respondents (Cohen et al.318).
Liptow et al.:109 sense of belonging = composite measure of the following three questions (Likert
responses 1–4): How useful do you feel the university resources have been for you this quarter?,
How connected and supported do you feel by your peers and community? and How comfortable
do you feel about seeking out your professors with questions and concerns?.
Michael et al.:262 measures of perceived social support ‘supportive people in community’; also
measured ‘number of people available for support’. Both increased significantly.
Gustafsson et al.:263
¢

¢

Loneliness = Do you feel lonely? (1) no, never; (2) yes, seldom; (3) yes, sometimes; (4) yes,
often; (5) yes. A change from feeling lonely at baseline to not feeling lonely at the 1-year
follow-up, and to continue not feeling lonely at the 1-year follow-up, constituted positive
intervention outcomes.
Social support = sometimes you need help and support from someone. Do you have a relative,
friend or other person you can turn to if you need (1) practical help, (2) advice and backing
and (3) someone to talk to about your personal concerns. The number of different categories of
persons and organisations was counted. A positive intervention outcome connoted ‘maintained/
increased’ number of categories as opposed to ‘reduced’ (including those not having anyone at
baseline and the 1-year follow-up). Informational support = Do you have a relative, friend or
other person you can turn to if you need advice and backing?
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